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ERFORD B. HATES.

* Night—Something About Hi* 
Jareer—Only Another Ex- * 
President Living.

)hio, Jan. 17.—Ex-Preeident
*t 11 o’clock to-uight. This 
twill no doubt be surprising 
»ple, as it was not generally 
Ir. Hayes was ailing and it U 
week that, on the occasion of 
the first honorary member 
Washington State Historical 
remark was made that with 
of President-elect Cleveland 
only living ex-President 

States. Rutherford B. Hayes 
Delaware, Ohio, in October 
‘ b7 profession a lawyer, and’ 

ebrity in his practice. He 
«publican party as soon as it 
1 and earnestly advocated the 
»bn 0. Fremont, in 1886, and 
icoIn, in 1860. He eminently 
himself during the war, and 
took his seat in congress in 

7 he defeated Allan G. Thur- 
[overnorship of Ohio, and was 
1869. In 1876 he received the 
nomination for the presi 

being Samuel J. 
the Democrats claim was 

1 out. President Hayes at 
of his term of office retired to 
om which he has only occa- 
-;ed. Appleton’s Cyclopedia
- his presidential career :__
by President Hayes of some
.werfnl party managers from 
rowedly on the ground that 
1 been used as part of the 
nery was an act of high cour- 
ng his administration there 
«idling with party politics on 
cers of the government than 
l since Andrew Jackson’s.
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.THIRTY VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
OfiLEANIST PEOGRAMME.

A Strong Hand and Will Needed At 
the Head of Af

• iltfrs. ■ - ■

r—
HD AY, JANUARY S7, 1893.I VOLUME XXXV. NO Ttr-j)eLESSEPSy or his ministry ■m on a charge of being implicated in the Pan- 

Canal swindling and corruption. Hers 
was arrested at Bournemouth, where he was 
lying ill in bed. The police have him in 
charge.

The Morning News yesterday published 
an interview with Henry Rochefort concern
ing the Panama scandal. Rooehfort says: 
'* There is no donbt that Constans started 
the Panama exposure to get revenge for his 
exclusion frem the cabinet.” He derived 

of Me information from Cornelius 
Hers. Constans, moreover, inspires the 
Coearde, even When It attacks the presi

Paws, Jan. 20.-Ths sole topic of con- "i*4*” «? •a«xw ^*C“-
__.. , _ , “ not received anything but favor from tin

venation in die Chamber, lobbies and cafes Ptiwns company. He can be blamed only 
this afternoon has been the arrest of -Cor- for accepting dishonest men for his minis- 
neliua Here. The prospect of his return to tore. The zeal of M. Bourgeois in sifting 
France and the poesibiUty that he will re- i* due to his ambition to
veal the evidence which he holds against •< to be president, SO or
prominent politicians and financiers has ex- more of them,” said M. Rochefort " The 
cited general apprehension outside of Panama contractors will receive sentences,

-tou.»;.™, ^fasaparsKuaîSSg
IS regarded with a feeling closely akin toa jt is almost certain that the proceedings 
panio. The gravest fears exist on account against Bouvier will be drorTed, although I

CANAL REVELATIONS.United States, a committee 
législature will he appointed by the Queen 
to proceed to Washington City to obtain in
formation a* to the terms anon which closer 
commercial relations, mutually advantageous 
to the two_ countries, could Be established, 
and the result reported to'the legislature. 
Five thousand dollars has ba*n appropriated 
to defray the expenses of the committee, 
which consists of L. A. Thurston, R. W. 
Wilcox. J. Nawabl, J. K. Jteeba and J. H. 
WaipnilanL On January 4 a vote Of want 
of confidence in the present-ministry failed

that there were not 
cabinet. .

London, Jan. 20.—A dispa 
tin saye that there have be 
oases and 16 death in the Net 
In Buda Peath there were-* 
cholera and no deaths y estate

CAPITAL NOTES.mm
erlficatio» ofAndrteux’s List of Dep- 

nties Who Had Taken Panama 
. Money. /, , ’

“foot the trial

mauddalsarepsgot the ole 
ipfog hie sohems. De Lease] 
e family went prominent! 
at the Madeleine all the time the 

fo was being blown. The christening 
i- * of the suc<*™ve chUdrcnof the f.m 
“y?“ “grated at the nonciature by

1 Vatican. A marquise who left to the Pope 
t * mansion in the Place de la Concorde was 

advised to convert her offering of 40,000 
fr*o°* a year to the Peter’s pence fund into 
Panama paper. Of coarse, the oom- 
psny was expected to pay heavily and 
answered to the expectations. The run 
of priests on the Panama offices was so 
great that arrangements were being made 
for a special office and a secretary to re- 
ceive them when the collapse came.

De Leesepe also. sent out in a most sen
ti?11»! way brigades of Sisters of Charity 

to the hospital at the canal works. An ap
peal was one day made *

7 to take 
and Ms 
to high

•ASMore About the Wholesale Bribery of 
Members of the French 

Chamber.

Increased Exports For the Six 
-Shortages of Defaulting a*. 

eountant Made Hood.

E. 8. White. M. P., Offered the Mon
treal CoUectonhip—Influx

of Deputations- I

■M

Ü
tempted Poisoning.

Monarchist Organization Complete 
—The Way Prepared For toe 

Prince of Orleans-
M. Andrieux Again Gives Damaging 

Testimony —Proceedings of 
the Commission.

the
m

the
•#-

r’ARîs, Jan. 19.—The Panama canal trial 
L resumed to-day. Maître Barboux in a 
, words comptimented the Court upon 
, fairness of its rulings in the earn, then 
ihed into an expoeition of hie line of de- 
K<e. He argued at mnch length that it 
, n„t alone moral conditions that had led 
the arrest and prosecution of the ae- 
Kd. Political considerations, he de- 
red, had much to do with the prosecn- 
D and he emphatically insisted that the 
„ he was defending should not be 

e scapegoats for the 
ÿ or faction, or to advanoe the designs 
ambitions men. He maintained 

of his clients

mParis, Jan. 19.—The Comte d’Auason- 
vitie, leader of the Monarchist party and 
general representative of the Comte de 
Paris, has formulated the Orleaniet pro- 
gramme in a long leader to M. Edouard 
Serve, editor of Le Soleil. After drawing 
a dark picture of the corruption revealed 
by the Panama Canal investigations and the 
consequent consternation among the true 
friends of France, he denies the charge that 
the Monarchists have tried to aggra-

wae
the (From our own Correspondents 

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The value of exports 
lot the past six months show an increase of 
two millions and a half, the imports an in- 
crease of a half million. The duty collected 
increased a quarter of a million dollars.

The representative of the London Guar
antee Company has paid the Goveramnt 
an amount of over 82,000 on account of the 
shortages of the late accountant and the 
asabtant accountant of the Commons.

agi-
* from Ber- 
» 78 cholera 
aben asylum, 
new oases of

rival

■

.CANADA’S POLICY.
No Looting to Weehingte 

Canadian Interests on
veto the scandal. The role of con- AmerlcanWorshlp.

ffi Ï"LS S'—-aswa'a
will were needed at the head of the French atoAmcrs is to ba eatablia 
people. The attention of the nation at tween Canada and *
ten

power to stem this movement. to th^vJ*'? l 0Wn ZS

anAd teZi dS ^S^yto^wL^bfoto

Should to'TrmS; Britain into Lake Super
ment was absorbed in cares for the public ÎÏÏ1 T^e Co?»er',alive party will continue 
defence. The organization it the *Mon- P*™*”8 ,lo,W“hln8ton
archlst movement was complete and the & tocr.lfi°m8 Canadian totereets npon 
Monarchist* should now seek to make all w”*lP n“;
the Conservative and Liberal alliances poesi- . eontinentaffom. The tariff will
ble without distinction. Precise instroo- “1 lmPr0Ted “ the
tion should be issued before the beeinning 6,041 J*»» fa ?»er countries
of the general elections. It wonldbepre- “‘he chanpng conditions of tor own oonn- 
mature to submit apian for a form of gov- 'a!™ - ’ *)°t *4 everywhere
emment so far in advance of the elections,' uiterests will be atiely guarded,

France upon enduring fouodatione. That ° J ? ,tbe British mmieter on 
which to-dày seemed chimerical, would thf ,nl>Jeo.t f?r 80®e time, but re- 
then become easy and legitimate. lTSsU e*1^ “«“oe “foraiaBy omSaturday of 
oipation the Monarohiata were bound by «JîfJj 4 zîî![0“ P14?*- ^e 
loyalty to France to organize with all the ‘ Of oonrse the new order,

STïSra særc=
upon Canadian vessels passing through 
ship canal at Sault Ste. Marie. The pro- 

speoifioally states that it shall not 
effect after the Canadian dis-

or Sacrificing 
6 Altar of

3
•tol'tojl

to ■v.next day there were 33 volunteers, who 
were taken to Saint Nazaire the following 
day to embark. The eyes of the 
Catholic world of France were for an hoar 
riveted on the poor heroines, who were then 
forgotten until another brigade of volunteers 
was needed, for yellow fever hail no more 
spared them than other whites on the isth
mus in the unhealthy season. There was a 
call once for chaplains, but not with to much 
success.

It has been claimed that the connection of 
the deputies "accused of corruption fo the 
Panama affair took place in 1888, on the oc
casion of the passage of the lottery loan. 
The parliamentary law of 1889, bearing to 
trafficking with the elective mandate, is 
therefore inapplicable in their case, but 
clause 177 of the penal code punishes with 
civil degradation all publie functionaries

■ M. Stephanie, Propper’s clerk, who tes- guilty of venality.
■fed yesterday that he gave a list of com- LoïrnoN, Jan. 20.—A dispatch to the 
■remised deputies to M. Clemenceau, was Daily News from Paris states that there are 
limited to day by the PawaaoeParliaroeutary signs of an endeavor to create an agitation 
■Commission of Inquiry. He reiterated m out of the Egyptian affair in order to wean 
■detail his statement as to the liât received public attention from the Panama 
Ity him from Baron de Reinach and its de- Among the Arton checks last seized, says 
liirery to M. Clemenceau, contradicting in the dispatch, is one for 200 000 franca 
■very particular the denials yesterday made payable to a celebrated theatrical beauty. 
I; by Clemenceau before the Commission. This is the first proof of the connection 
«Deputy Gaillard, whose name was found in of a woman with the scandal, but hardiv 
ithenote book in M. Arton’s book, who dis- the last, as the batch of checks to' be ex- 
I petsed 1,350,000 francs to Deputies, told amined next by M. Franqueville will un-
■ the commission that he had dealings with donbtedly compromise some society people 
l Arton in connection with the Pana- 0f both sexes. On the counterfoil of the 
Ina matter. He had known Arton actress’s check is a memorandum to the 
I to be a good judge of pictures and a keen effect that the 200,000 franca were a com- 
I birgainer, and had therefore oommiaeioned mission paid in advance of a purchase of 
I him to buy for 2,000 franoe two pictures by lottery bonds by a wealthy young duke.
IWiene, exhibited in the Salon, of 1888. ry 8
I This was the matter, undoubtedly. Deputy 
I Gaillard said, to which M. Arton referred 
I in his note book.
I Li Liberie says the police have learned 
I where Arton ii and his extradition will be 
ldemanded forthwith. While r>nt...at»tin"
I definitely the fact, it ton -""
I in London, and hag )
I with Cornelius HergC

I mated as acknowled 
12,000,000 francs from
Inm, however, the letter says, was paid on 
(private account and was in no way con- 
elected with Panama affairs. The letter 
I alleges that Here knew nothing of the uses 
I to which Panama funds were put, and de
letes that Here drove Baron do 
(Reinach to his death by blackmail- 
ling him. On the contrary, Reinach 
I Itsd tried to poison Here, although eventu- 
I ally he was induced to pay the -latter what 
I he owed him. In conclusion, the letter re- 
I quests three weeks grace in which Here 
I till arrange and send to Paris documents 
I which will vindicate him. The letter bears 
I internal evidence of having been written by 
I Here. Otherwise its authenticity rents on 
I fits Cocarde’* assertion alone.

La France publishes an interview with 
|M. Andrieux, ex-prefeet of police. M. 

n steamer Nanyang, which ■ledrienx says that daring his recent visit 
Bgkoug on the 14th inst., had Lo°don he found Here to be really very 
•Brience on her voyage. No I . Berz had denied that he had re- 
teen of the crew, after leatiog ■œi7ed from. Clemenceau the list of 
t prostrated by Java fever, ■ names ^ which M. Andrieux had 
L peculiarly malignant type. ■ nommunioated to the parliamentary 
ffiimself was incapacitated ■“m®ission of inquiry. Here had said that 
die whole of the voy- ■lf necessary he could retem to Franee with- 

after the commencement ■»« being extradited. ^ He had always acted 
Bge two men, probably 1 hc”e,t|y ?”d had not beoi a foreign spy. 
hlirium of the fever, jumped I, iho c.ttuf »°=ountant of the Panama canal 
ing a heavy N. E gale and | de.P°ted to thfl commission the manner in 
tore. Both men deliberately l!?1? “0°y“tus ohe'*a wer« entered in Bulwarks in broad daylight^ I he j*00!^ ?h!ee c6e‘*8» to tbe bt«t of his 
aneous acts of smcide oould | «collection, had not been numerous He 
Committed, under the circum- I *° 8*v?tbe det4,ls of the *«rchaae of the 
In whose minds were tern- ■ e "
led. I The Commission decided to call
hade great ravages during ■ Andritux to testify again, parti 
it Japan. According to offi- ■ regard to the list, whicn M. Stepl 
ons the total number of cases H. that he had handed to M. Clemenceau, 
which 15,811 ended fatally. I ®eP™ty Emeet Valft informed the Commis- 
ttality was thus 22g per cent. ■ sion that M. Baihntt had refesed to recog- 
prevalent in many places,. ■ nize the jurisdiction of the Seine assizes.

■he Prefectures of Gumma, ■ When M. Andrieux’* list of 104 compro- 
IHyogo. The total number ■ mined deputies was shown to M. Stephanie
bed from these places are ■ to-day in the Parliamentary Commission of controversy ; George Knapp, son of the
I respectively. The disease ■Inquiry he recognized it as a oow of the governor of Alanka, who is bound for Cali-
II Hokkaido, where the nnnv ■ lut which Baron de Reinach dictated to fomia, and William Nelson and Mr.
(reached 2,469, of which 8j9 ■ him, and which he gave to M. Clemenceau Knowles, prominent merchants of Juneau.
I death. ■ M. Assenin, chief bookkeeper for M. Prop- Karl Koehler, a prominent citizen of that
foestigation into the oollision ■ par, testified before tbe Commission that M. {dace, is an aspirant for the collectorehip of 
-Zambesi and a Japanese ■ Stephanie had mentioned the list to him be- the district of Alaska. The Alaskan says 
■cember 9, resulted in the ■ lore 1890, bat he had not mentioned any he would ba the right man in the right 
he master, officers and men ■ suoas- place.
Be in connection with this ■ ti. Andrieux, in an interview this even- On the 6th tost, two of a lot of prisoners 
Smastcr acted in a prompt ■jag, expressed hie satisfaction that M. who were transferred to a sloop anchored in 
Suanner in beaching his ship ■ Siepi-.auie had so exactly confirmed his evi- the bay from the jail in Sitka, owing to an 
life and property. ■ ™nce as regards the bribery of the 104 outbreak of smallpox among them, escaped
r, the new British minister ■ deputies and the list of their names M. from the vessel and up to the date of the 
an audience with the Em- ■ Ajidrieue exonerates M. Clemenceau from Topeka’s sailing had not been recaptured, 
(her, the result of which is ■ >11 dishonesty in connection with the A general hunt has been instituted for 
■stive newspapers as satis- ■ fondai, but is convinced that M. Bouvier them, more as a means of preventing a 

■ handled some 900,009 francs of Panama spread of the disease than of reincarcerating 
(ting’s cyclist, left Shanghai ■ money. M. Andrieux said that h® advised toe fugitives, both of whom were serving 
Rov. on his journey through ■ Lornelins Here to go to America sc as to sentence for engaging in selling whiskey, 
to, Mandalay and Calcutta. ■ «cape the possibility of befog extradited.
Ln was to take a route some- ■“ere, however, had refused to go, saying 
khat traversed by the unfor- ■ ™at he had perfect confidence in English 
», but in Shanghai he was ■ jJstice.
p that, and ultimately de- ■ Republicans,' ignoring personal differ- 
the course of the Ckineà».'to <Z>3riire rallying to the cause of the Gov- 
Uong the Yangtsze to Chnsg- -(■ ‘«Ærnt. M. Goblet states that he will not 
L Bechi, Shnenwei, Yum- ■««beiate himself with a campaign designed 
feyueh, some 36 miles from g j« provoke a presidential erisis. This sen- 
^^■■^■■■■l vouent is generally expressed by other
te of the result of the de- ■ Prominent men. The detection of royalist 
Ival court of inquiry into the ■plotting at home and the increasing 
«tendant upon the collision ■interest in affairs abroad have served 
avenna and tbe Chiabima ■ to weaken the hold of the Panama scandal 
ling letter has been sent to ■<» the public mind, and the enemies of the 
is ter. Constables have been ■Government else find the public more la

the Metropolitan police ■credulous in view of the earnest prose 
de for any outbreak or dis- ■” fie Leesepe and associates, of the

Floquet, however, paid ont a 
money to email news 
is in no way endangei

mt’s Pro
of ocean

Kite

HL _ I Kisndafo—
nobody need fear a dictatorship or a king
ship or anything of that sort. The Comte 
de Paris is too prudent to think of mount
ing the throne, nor will the scandal affect 
the Rnaeian alliance. Russia needs the alli
ance with Franoe to counterpoise the triple 
alliance. At the next election the Socialists 
will gain the greatest benefit from the

others throu 
body feels

before the examining magistrate, 
of M. Here's capture, the Liberté 
with a statement as to the relations betweeh 
Here and Baron de Reinach. Documents 
seized upon the premises occupied by Here 
when he lived under the name of Schwab 
Howes, show, says that journal, that de 
Reinarch was the debtor and Here 
was the creditor, as *as affirmed 
by Howes In this letter published in the 
Coearde last evening.

At the Palace Bourbon, this afternoon, 
M. Andrieux

Nova Scotia has been allotted 8,000 feet 
in the mineral building at the World’s Fair 
for the provincial mines exhibit. New 
Brunswick, Prim» Edward Island and 
Manitoba get a hundred each.

Deputations are flocking to Ottawa, nrg- 
ing appropriations for public work. 
T*“"rJ£“PhF°pe accompanies Hon. Mr.

R. 8. White, M.P., is hero to-day. It to 
reported that the offer of the Montreal Cus
toms collectorehip has already been made to

igh Hera’s return. Bvery- 
tbat the worst will come 

as Here shall come' 
In view 

oomea out

l,t tbe probity 
m in no wise affected by the indictment 
„ which they were standing triaL Con- 
Inning, M. Barboux declared that the con-' 
gnetion of the Panama canal was far re
ared from speculative aims. In its incep- 
ion and progress tbe scheme had an honor- 
tie foundation, though speculation arose 
WB it. M. Barboux eulogized Ferdinand 
h Lesseps as a man of the highest char- 
eter. So keen was his sense of honor that 
a appearing before the magistrate at the 
pening of the inquiry he waeeverwhelmed. 
tor two months he had not left Ah bed, 
id during that time he had not uttered 
le word. Had the great Frenchman been 
ble to appear in court the whole audience 
ronld have risen to salute the glory of his

Itherunning be-

1The

OF THE ORIENT. m
:

□rest of One of the Mart- 
of Missionary Large 

at Azabn.
' i

BRUSSEL’S BREAD BIOT. _Prof. Robertson arrived here from New 
York to-day.

reiterated his statement that Here was not 800 unemployed persona gathered at the tine.
a Bpy/°.r Tfip1® Alliance, but, as ad- Place de la Constitution and were addressed The Government has received an offer
gledto detach ^taliy0 from^^retro-Hungary by “Ve”14n“ohl,t 4«lt4‘o»- The speaker* from Bnghnd for the mammoth cheese, 
and Germany. Austro-anngary told ^ that the Qity beionged to the which wUl recoup entirely the cost of its

After - Deputy GervOle had informed the workers and exhorted them to take all the manufacture.
Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry that food and clothes they needed from the A new mffltia regulation provides that 
he would introduce m the chamber a bill shops. The men raised theory “ To the no officer can be commissioned provisionally 
forbidding recipients of Panama money to bourse ! " About a dozen men drew bundles hereafter above the rank and pay of second 
alienate their estates, of red flags from thefr coats and distributed lieutenant.

M. Andrieux was called upon to. throw them and the mob started down the Avenue 
more light upon the bribery of 104 deputies, du Midi, waving the flags and shouting 
concerning whom he had already testified, against the capitalists. At the Place 
He said that he had not the original of the Rouppe seven gene d’ armes tried to stop 
photographed list which he had sub- the mob, but they were thrown 
untied to the commission. The name down and beaten before they could 
out out of the liât, he Said, Was .that of a draw their ■ swords. A call 
high political dignitary. He had promised reinforcements was senf to the central po-
on his honor not to reveal tiiis name, and lice station, and sixty gened’arroes reached The Labrador railway scheme, chartered 
he must persist in the refusal. M. An- the Bourse just as the foremost men in the three years ago, comes before Parliament

°bKl£Zïïbli 7JS2 ÏL*1^ “Smt — , te-J iMNll

steamship Empress of Japan, 
here yesterday, brought lat- 
ivices as follows : 
if the Kuragi District in Ka- 
*ure have arrested a man who 
r suspicion of being the mur- 
Liarge. His name is said to be 
and he is the seventh son of 

re, who resides at No. 32 
, in the Azabn district of 
te, however, he has been call- 
Ikenohata Horimotonra, and 
1 haberdasher named Kaneko 
; district. The attention of 
i drawn to him by his lavish 
and by his pawning articles 
d over-good for his cir- 
The point that connects him 
liu murder is said to be that 
rtioles pawned by him, some 
lly the property of Mr. Large, 
ptement appears to have 
apposite significance, for the 
that no articles at all

“

quarte

rn iple.

The Dominion and Provinces will hold a 
conference on the 31st tost, with a view to 
an amicable adjustment respecting their 
powers on the subject of quarantine.

Ewart, counsel for the .Roman Catho- 
lie minority, arrived from Manitoba to-day. 
He appears before the Privy Council to
morrow.

Mr.

for

secretary 
if of-

N. S. LEGISLATURE.
Opening of the Srechti Session-The Speech 

from the Throne—Mineral WealthioSBBHHI

were
ir. Large’s murderers. Had 
anything, there might have 
e of tracing them. Bat the 

their identity was a pipe 
» ponch, which one of them

GABLE NEWS.
remain in 
criminating tolls are removed.”ht. Nova

■lia* Visita Natalie. r
Bkmkadi, Jan. 19.—It is reported here

ioes tbe weather at Shanghai 
cold. Much dkqaietade was 
It the prevalence of small-pox, 
residents having being attaefc- 
6 a tion was being largely re-

» reported at Shanghai of Mrs. 
eld, wife of the British Vice-

. £»•; ifffi^ni(BPiWliir^ j1iîri *
Leaders ef the Liberal Party Charged With 

Conspiring to Bring About Annex
ation to the United States.

Toronto, Jan. 19.—(Special) —The World 
this morning charges that the leatfijmSMl 
the Liberal party are secretly 
faring about the t 
the United States, 
retaliation, the McKinley bill, the sending 
of Yankee press men to misrepresent Can
adian ideas, and the whole policy of Ameri
can attack on Canada, all had their inapir- 
ation in the Reform newspapers and among 
the Reform politicians. Continuing, it de
clares that the time for united action has 
come, and that Canadians who believe in 
Canada’s right to a national existence on 
this continent must unite to a roan and put 
down the American annexation party in 
this country, headed by Laurier ' and Cart
wright. In conclusion the World says : 
“ There is but one issue in the country to
day, and that is Annexation or British Con
nection.

speech, said : “ I desire to aivail myself ^ierr|tz on”jann«tyl, ted at* once pro- 

you °to“mMt daza thtelfoMÏ

and before the completion of the public meeting was a moving one, wd that the 
documenta necessary to the proper oonsid- visit of the King resulted in the reooncUia.- 
eration of the ordmery bnsmesa of the tion of the estranged couple. Official ad- 
Province. The special bnsmesa which bps vices, however, do not confirm this report, 
led up to this early meeting of the Leg». pAKIS j.n Tn ,h„ tr.lature, and which will be laid before you T „ J . the ch4“b<f « °«-
immediately, relates to the development of Pnt*e* to-day M. Casimir Periere, the Preei- 
our mineral wealth. Encouraged by dent, announced that M. Baihntt, now 

visions of the Mines and under arrest in connection with the Panama 
Act of last session, capitalists affair, had resigned his seat. The debate 

have come forward to undertake extensive "fin thlFfaidger was'taken up. An amend- 
coal mining operations. The high financial ment was offered to abolish the embassy to 
standing and known enterprise of the par- the Vatican. This received the support of 
ties, and the investments they have already M. Hubbard, who made a speech in favor of 
made on the faith of assurance given them, jt, bat when a vote was taken the amend- 
are a guarantee of their intention to vigor- ment was defeated by a majority of 126.

teâàcÿs: "-“y- *»»» - -
crease the revenues and h«n.flel*riy *ffeot Rn 181411 Government of Novogorod has sent 
the many interests connected with the ooal a battalion of infantry, 300 Chasseurs and 
trade, while it will, I trust, at the same 200 Cossack cavalrymen to Tikhvin to kill 
time yield to the Investors the liberal return the wolves which infest the forest* around 
which their enterprise will so well deserve, that oity.
I invite your most careful consideration to Glasgow. Jan. 19.—William MacÉean

ssassts te- J-rn
eminent has made with the parties who murder of a woman. After committing the 
have undertaken this very important work.” deed he slashed hi* own throat horribly, but

the doctors managed to save his life for the 
gallows. His neck was not perfectly healed, 
however, and the drop of seven feet proved 
too much, for it nearly tore the victim’s head 
off, blood gushing in streams from the riven 
wound. The sight was most horrible.

s.£ mtetevtte
In 1887 M. Bouvier had paid 100,000franca bad incited some 200 men at 
to that journal as the price of peace. He from the Bourse to attack tt 
explained tbe matter at tbe cabinet and waa broke into six bakers’ shot . 
allowed to take * thousand francs of secret bread they wanted and threw the rest into 
service money and thus had depleted the the street. As they started for another 
fund. M. Andrieux said that he had ob- shop the police appeared 
tained the memorandum as to the checks, and disoersed them.
eta, from Cornelius Here, who had received * -- ---------
them from de Reinach. M. Andrieux said 
he did not know that de Reinach had shown 
the memorandum to M. Clemenceau, but he 
himself had once shown them to Clemenc
eau. Here, after quarrelling with de Rein
ach, had sent to M. Constans, then minister 
of the Interior, documents to show that de 
Reinach had tried to poison him. Subse
quently, however, de Reinach and bad been 

. reconciled. Aa to the (check mentioned in 
Arton’s note book, Arton alone could give 
the desired information. Arton was at 
present in correspondence with several 
men in Paris, notably with the Bonlangiet 
deputies, -Georges Laguerre and Tenail 
Mermeix.

On the strength of M. Andrieux’* teiti- 
WIMIPEG WIRINGS. mony'the Commission decided to summon

____  deputies Laguerre Tonsil, Mermeix and
Manitoba's Government Announces It will Clemenceau to appear before them to-mot- 

Not be Represented In the School . Mt*r leaving the Commnwon, M.
Appeal. Andrieux passed several minutes in

' — conversation with Deputies de la Haye
WmupiG, Jan. 19.—(Special) —The and Millevoye, to whom he reiterated his

Manitoba Government deny the report that hk effbrts^to^relk t^Tripk
Dalton McCarthy will represent the pro- Alliance P
vince in the appeal of the Roman Catholics £, Temp* says that in view of 
for remedial legislation re the schools, to M. Stephanie’s testimony as to his 
take place at Ottawa on Saturday. The delivering to * M. Clemenceau Baron

5,t£t;£"zEirZ. te-1
it is not considered that any public interest to'morrow £or examination, 
would be served by retaining counsel to There are ttoee counts in the indictment
*Ti£2!"Æte»*h
Father Gssle, of Reindtor Lak«v700 pules Charles de Luseps; the second, the two 4W47 *«>*» home «> a vi 
northeast of that town, arrived there last million franca received by him from Baron -i __•

post, and during that time has not even mailing Daren de Remaoh. The total num- Amendments to the Law Designed to Curb 
visited the confines of civilization. He is her of the Arton check foils Is now known Licenses and Kteessee.
now en route to Paris to attend the Council to be 1,010. Of this number possibly the p T„ w .of Oblate of Mary the Immaculate, to be majority are excluded from legal considéra- 3 Farm, Jm. 19.-M. Goblet opposed to- 
held there in a short time. Father Gssle tion by the statute of limitations, as the day fa the Senate the proposed MU amend- 
traveled the entire distance by dog train checks are drawn before 1885. The Parlia- ing the Press law. The amendment, he said, 
and was 21 days on the road. mentary Commission of Inquiry may examine was unnecessary and reactionary It would

Wm. V. MBelize, one of the best known the stubs of these checks ; but the judges coromit the Government, moreover, to inter
barristers of tiie Saskatchewan district, and are.bound to ignore them. The most im- ferenee with the freedom of the Dress M 
for msmy years a resident of Prince Albert, P^^^chv*. fa fljtaBte, j»yy«£ Bourgeois, Minister of Justice, ropUed that 
died at hia home there this morning. were drawn in-1887 and 1888 for the benefit ,k- amendment would not interfere with

The South Winnipeg nomination takes of deputies, theatrical beauties and other the freedom of the press, fait would curb its 
place to-morrow. J. D. Cameron, the new profesaionel persona, mostly women and Hœnse. Such embarraaaino excesses as had 
Provincial Secretary, will be elected by newspaper men. The whole sum involved witnessed recently would be nre-acclamation. ^ hy^ete 4^to pome 6,000^00^0,. JESSES

Winnipkg, Jan. 20.—(Special)—The nom- Andrieux told the parliamentary qq,, amendment passed its first reading
ination of candidates for South Winnipeg y^B“ Tgo “he ^reroived from* ^^.ion^f the am^ndrn^ bv^UuMS the
caused by the acceptance by J. D. Cam- a letter signed “Ami,” in which Baron Senate adopted the two most ^dleal nro 
eron of the .Provincial Secretaryship, was de Rein.oh was accused of having hired the “frions for toe seirare ef ^re and pre 
held at noon to-day, tbe Minister being w^ to p^Cornelira Here When the ventive arrests. Both M the claraJS in 
elected by acclamation. letter was shown to him, de Remaoh pre- question were rejected bv the denntiea

H, A. Chadwick, of Peer Lodge, has tended that he had wished merely to H 1 ^ y P

ïl18-1
there. 1er, but apparently meant bosineas. After vmcial oommissionera to the World’s Fair

Bev. Dr. Sims, of Tacoma, who has ac the reoonoilfotton between the two men, with the Dominion executive was held here 
oepted the co-pastorate of Bond street M. Andrienz said Her* said that de Reinach to-day. British Colombia. Ontario, the 
church, Toronto, with Dr.-Wild, is here. "•» unxion* to have his son marry Mi» Northwest rod Quebec were represented,

London, Jan. 20.—Dr. Cornelius Here reprroentattoea ‘iHowto'fit'ted forolshtoe

g that he received 
rende Reinach. This toi
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p trips from Yokohama to San 
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Ties Latitude 48 North.
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t says the" threat of
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with drawn swords house Board
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at Tum Point rod Pato. Island fa 
Strait* St San Juan. Thé work will be 
commenoed immediately. It wiU be some 
months before the lights are in operation.
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jMURDER AND SUICIDE.
the pro 
M iiiwala An English Teacher Supposed to Have Killed 

His Wife and Child and Thenfw Echo eays the orange crop 
pit this year. As compared 
r, the crop will be at least 50 
ro, and the price, in conse- 
eeesent $1.50 dearer than last 
i increase of price shippers 
placted in good time are doing

Taken Poison.

Columbia artillery^rtimdSng* was ■ *No ^4 &!t^ 

tery (Smallfield’s), l,t, 2U points ; No. 3 
(Quinlan’s), 186 ; No. 1 (Townley’s), 183 
No. 2 (Sargison’s), 164. The total possible 
marks were 260, The Brigade averihe v
186. - ; kswBt

London, Jan. 19.—Intense excitement 
was caused to-day at Hove, a suburb of 
Brighton, and in Brighton itself, by the 
discovery of a triple tragedy that has been 
enacted at the former place.
Black, B. So., a teacher of classics, his wife 
and his son, aged two years, were found 
dead in their home, this morning, by some 
of the neighbors who called at the bouse. 
The child was found lying in a disordered 
bed. He had been stabbed in the neck and 

nor were drenched 
dy of Mrs. Black, 

with the head horribly battered, was lying 
on the flew of a room above that in white 
the body of her eon was found. The only 
garment on the body was a night-dress. 
From the appearance 

-head it is thought tee 
with a hammer. Oh 
the body of Black. H 
shirt. 6# had bled pi 
and mouth; but there were no wounds visi
ble. On a table beside him was a bloody 
hammer, and a table knife, also bearing 
bloodstains, was standing on a chair beside 
the table. It is the general opinion that 
Black murdered hia wife 
committed suicide by ti

In -

'
one

Arthur was.

-SOCIALIST PROGRAMME.
The Crisis Has Taken Them Unawares, and 

They Are Utterly Unprepared.
bedding lei 

with his blood.
the mate “2? -to

volutionary agitation. Citizen G need” 
in an interview : The Panama canal dœteteSSS’S
have told onr party nothing new. It
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ISALASKA NEWS.
Escape From Sitka - of Prisoners Infected 

With Smallpox.

Port Townsend, Jan. 19.—The steamer 
City of Topeka arrived from Alaska yester
day after an uneventful passage. She 
brought a small consignment of freight, but 
a list of distinguished passengers, includ
ing ex-Collector of Customs Hatch, who 
has been relieved ; Lieutenant-Commander 
Maynard, of the United States* gunboat 
Pinto, who goes to Washington City on

Cairo, Jan. 18.—The flurry in Egyptian 
-political affairs has ended. The Khedive 
has receded from the independent position 
taken by him, and hereafter Great Britain 
will control, filling the Egyptian cabinet 
offices. Fakhiri Pasha, whose appointment 
as president of the council caused Great 
Britain to protest and send an ultimatum, 
has resigned, and, with the content of the

not again to make any change in the cabinet 
without British consent. Z

Bomb, Jan. 19—It is stated that a de
ficiency of 3,000,000 francs exists in the 
Rome branch of the Bank of Naples. The 
bank cashier has been-arrested and one dir
ector has absconded, one rumor says, to the 
United States. Grave rumors are afloat 
concerning the Bank of Ron», and the 
police have directors under surveillance for 
fear they will run away. The Bank of 
Rome has been negotiating with the Na
tional General Bank for a coalition which, 
in the general opinion, is the only hope for 
salvation for the Bank of Rome. Finan
ciers are greatly excited, and depositors are 
to a frenzied state of mind, as many of them 
will be ruined if the Bank of Rome fails.

London, Jan. 19.—Two companies of 
South Wales Borderers have been ordered 
to start for Egypt on Monday. The com
panies will be equipped at full war strength. 
Under instructions from the French foreign 
minister the French ambassador to-day sent 
a note to the British forefon minister in 
reference to affairs in Egypt, saying 
that France could not remain indifférent to 
acts on the part of-Great Britain tending to 
infringe on the independence ef the Khe
dive.

Honolulu, Jan. 9.—The legislature has 
passed a résolution which states that in 
view of the unsatisfactory condition exist
ing in the commercial relations with the
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the Opportunists an

next Chamber of Dep 
we can contest only a 
district*, bat despite
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the
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members from S
.-..P--,, . a onr hold fai

power, we shall endeavor to bring about

hands, in the name of the state, on the great 
railway companies, the great industries and 
the warehouses. Under the social revolu
tion thus realized, the workers on railways 
and in factories and stores shall work on 
the state’s account. Salaries will be im
mediately raised and the hour* of labor - ; 
lessened. We will deal similarly with 
great landed properties. We will seize ail 
of them. Farmers will work on account of 
the state, and the rent of the farms will be 
diminished by half. The present pro
prietors will be used only as agents to col
lect revenues on behalf of the state. These 
changes will not touch the small agricul
turists cultivating their own land.

to
and

3CANAL TOLLS.

The U. B. Government Not Officially Notified 
of the Canadian Order-to-CounelL

Washington, Jan. 19 —The announce
ment was made to-day from an authorita
tive source that the Dominion Government, 
by an order-in-coaecil, agreed upon last 
Saturday, had determined to withdraw for 
the season of 1863 all discrimination, tolls, 
or otherwise, respecting vessels, 
commerce using the Welland and 
renoe canals. This, it was said, 
titan this Government has asked. The in
formation has not yet been conveyed to this 
Government.
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SEE OUR DISPLAY of : christm goods
TIES, GLOVES, CARDIGAN JAOKETO, SIfaK MUFFLERS. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. FINE HATS *

ECONOMICAL F0RE8T CLEARING. I <*»t under the old plans of clearing. When and as soon as finished torn up to lav 

To THE Editor :—Except in the case of but HttHü *5 accomplished “>ere remains pipes. Such woeful waste would not tat.

seaafeaSSS fc^rSSSpSrss S-fSSasaw fs■*sa«s^«‘&ié ^aâ&3B.Xâ*= aawsa a- r*?
the husbandman, consequently settlement ^man™??.’ 1 day a‘ *2 30 P*1 d»7 Per ?4 ®Te?,ta aa often
end progressive development of the prov-1 One boy, 1 dâÿat! i..:. i.! 1IK Mayor thinks advisable or the

in that direction have been retarded. Kn}e driver............................................ !" 2 50 haJ® «uggjations to make.
Many have racked their brains in vain en- “ ®  75 « would seem the committees have “
dtoyor to solve the problem of economt- Total tot day -....TTÜÔ Tocat,on • tha7 v? ««baidiary t0l
oil land clearing. It, however, remained Or *175 for half a day ; about 13 cents per tree. *n“ “ot tbe Kovernment in themselves. Jt
for the perceptive ability and ingenuity of Compare the foregoing with the cost un- ,î“ ald®rmt"?. should
Mr. 8. M. Robins, manager New Vancouver der the old plans : , men aoraPtng the roads ; digging a
Coal and Land Co., to overcome what Two experienced choppers (falling 1 tree Petty work ; neither i,
seemed to be an almost msnrmountable dif- every half hour, 22 trees per day), 1 essential that he shbuld put his nose into *
hculty, whereby by a simple application of I „ day at «3 per day per man.................. $ 6 Cl ®v?ry «tench or examine the soil micro-
the well-known stump extractor, and fn?PbkL?n J nn®^?8.........hi" l 1 00 *°?pb??y f°r the fashionable bacillusthe utilization of theP force oT 88 06 A“, ^ J^8,8 °a«ht to
tion—multiplied by the ordinary block I Labor in connection as shown, 22 11n® ®y the salaried officials, of whom
and tackle—trees of the largest size may be atumpa at **•**. each.............................. S3 00 “1 conscience there are plenty, and bosses
palled up by the rooU easily and economi- Total ............................... . . .',00 m f*”1®®.?,’ one reason why men
& tWiTw» p“toto p“Son°fhe Wherea7rthe °wh, L” “l** ‘7 *** E «%■«£• cannot
land belonging to that com^ny adjcin^g 0^,Z is welTand «ttef.ôterilv “T ‘fford,.tb® tune to look after these essentially 
the five acre suburban allotments cLigu mer“^7of tto ohTZ™7lonI, Th.™ °°n0ernf-aHbough they might
ons to Nanaimo. The unexpected success if n-T^L^nn M, RnM™”; J Tbe7® afford time enough to attend meetings 0f 
Of the experiment proves Impractical de- Lëbrated •* Ro“na-if1T®n«fc>°. the eo-ncil a, well public as private. It is to
monstration-uo matter how* large the I *3SL'V'? .to aU ^.boPe<i that, the Mayor will continue in
growth of timber—the possibility of econ- a camplLn ^^auMT av^n.r^T8 T w °°U^ “d brin? th® oity government 
omical forest clearing «British Columbia. Ttore to I fortuM f^hr^in^ J intoaa!W® “mewhat resembling at least 
By the practical use of this ingenious appli- trirM wd mUente adevtel to, th who con' rf*P?M,ble government,- that committees 
cation of a rude mechanical power-Hd HSTs attchmenfcT ,h. r® ,®*^" ^>a ‘«"y out the matter, referred to them 
when the modus opermdi of the invention tros whereto exte£s tlL nnlJT. m® by Î® *7® «mncil-bat shall not carry 00 
becomes widely known at home and abroad tot^ti^^tion * “wn re«|Kmribility at all-
-no longer wiU the terrors of the giants of ^ - toe entire operation. they shall see that the officers of the cor-
British Columbian forests be utilized to to- l°Sa,nLng. it was learned that the tap poration do their duty—if not, chop off their
timidate intending agricultural immi- 1. th® *ff®® w„ere E° Obstruction to the beads. Committees are part of the executive 
grants. Considering the dense forest growth effe=tive working of the plan—tap root or but not peratexecutive. X. X. ’
covering so considerable a portion of our ™p reot’ OBt .“ earne. 1° the highlands 
valleys, hills and dales, the benefits to the !h® tap f0®6' owing to the proximity of the 
Province certain 'to accrue cannot be too trtt? r, 10 “*• surface-soil, does not pene-
highly estimated. f™4? t°kany,d?ptb, wbite ™ the soit bottom T» the Editor :—It was not my intern

Somo few years ago—having to view the eraflv lax °It °mavebeT7e^k*d' th"»" tl0“î°»?“h|i“t0 newapaper correspondence 
social and material welfare of’their numer- the Utmost -__ i™-*— ” iw—rked that anent the above-mentioned question; but so
ous employes—oh the recommendation of vaU throughout8^ void J“uoh h“ appear®d iu the newspapers lately
the management, the New Vancouver Com- L, oTTKI™ “ thk ®haPe10î,editoriale and reports from
P*ny introduced what is known to England tog ”L. ® W^" ™mbe”“d directors of differed instil” 
as.the "Cottage Farm System,” and to I downfali of7 cl,u^?f fi “Re^!.iT?fdm! ;ton®- thatr “ defence of the Department 
order to stimulate exertion and the spirit of closely bv the ‘‘Thdi Lh t” 1 th“ Pro'rince' 1 consider it
emulation, decided on enclosing and clearing tops touched mother 8earth“toi?®,!,to Iefnt® ®?me o£ the calumnies 
a tract of 400 acres abutting on the allot- time the o^ratora .L^rf tofou which have been made public,
ments. 1 time, the operators seemed, to all outward In the first place,, the Marine Hosnital

"The object of our underteking here.” XSr? r^”-8 undeT ‘b® supervision of Dr. J. C
said Mr. Rob n. to your correspondent I the1r !m7niZkv ^ to d-turb D^ie.one of the ablest and most experienced 
when visited amid the heaped-np bodies of Theîiew Vimoonver To medical men on the Pacific Coast, is of itself
his gigantic opponents—the trees-" was remors of a area oi* t ??' ®nffi?,®”fc guarantee that sick seamen will
first, a desire to encourage oar people, to vicinity are determined mill -, tb“ proper medical care and attention,
whom we leased the allotments and in- duc7 romlthtog b^M« tox.THn, ^ the 75 patients have
dueed them to expend both labor and money wild tonTto™ T„k“ .Increased been Under medical treatment to this hos- 
thereon, and thereby endeavor to create s may gl® ÎS and “ “ <»» whatever has there
spirit of emulation, and show them how by t^ZeZeGZZZv^ïândlfll d "y ““Plaint regarding medical care
clearing can and ought to be done, profit- However hZhft .fîTmZ ..land;holder- or otherwise to the Collector of Customs or 

r„„ ably and economically., When work was 1, ^ ^ - yJ lt,Beem« «4>- myself; on the contrary, ship-masters on
, , first commenced on the farm the usual their wild lanJjfheZü'J® deveIop®ent of behalf of their crews have always spoken

And as she cherishes the idea, it grows, crowd of pessimists came forward. * It will with them become a settled policy most highly of the institution, with the ex-
Grows bigger and bigger. It is the child be very expensive/said one, • It will nevei The low"bottom land» ti,« t — v. «ption of an angry Norwegian ship, 
of her bram and she clothes it, as moth- pay during the creation of cats,’ said been subiLtod to a mL, f f^” h.aV® mast®r, who brought to a sailor for treat-
era clothe their babies in a11 the prettiest anotber- ‘ AH right, genriemen,’replied the of thoro^ d^toa^e wh^h coSid^“ Doctor oonld0”®^”’ “d .*>*““«* ^
clothing-they can find. Fine words, un- m«iagement, - we’ll try the experiment a» iog the htoh price of Î1C ’nreZi tog' immTiiateT, k, “‘T* Î°J him
usual words, musical phrases crinn de- a dnty, for landowners have their duties as has been Mecetod at tk!, avm8' immediately, thought he had a
scriptions, these are to K XI lace We“ “ th,®jr privilegom”’ Z ^Vofl^^ L^t- Th^atera! ^®^y to hi«
and muslin and rihlvm nr« considerable portion of the land oon- drains------ »-—.• 6 '^onsu » ^r* Robert Ward, and this gentle-

wZ I ^ Was tir8^. b,0rn- It brushed: then the trZ were' felto£ I ^ ,t,ur^, ^Xr. »n ic-
was a poor nakOd meagre little thing followed by the usual “stumping.” To impioaaibnity ^ - 1 “g i for
tbsn, and flbh-l«thor; of its being felt encourage home industry the Hamilton tL «nil on tha ktoh. _ . bis be-

Powdergo.^ Departure Bay, were invited -blllZSiLll T» ' face the
to experiment thd test the power of the ,
explosives manufactured by them, also as to remed,®d wbdh the annual i
the probable cost per stump blown np by j'onlpa°Ya atab?ea of 600 lot hospital
explosives. It is a characteristic feature ®kt°dh#®m,*W»rtw ‘^‘®’ for
of the management of the New Vancouver I aupplle« tbe defects of Nl------- , ____ I fail to
Go. to carry out all their projects on a Ia°d eventually makes the best land to bnd any oorrespenaenos ou nurtu ibis office 
purely business basis, and exact the strict- i ® wor*d, especially for upland hay and that the Department of Marine and Fish- 
est economy in all undertakings, especially I , Ter- yan.°°uver Island is essentially a enea has refused to sanction the payment of 
to regard to tbe farm experiment, it having 0 . L ?rowlng eonntry, and though the any aocount incurred on behalf of any sick
been the determination from the inceptioS 7aflefcy “ Bmaller than the English or Irish 8eaman so removed,
of the project, to prove, if possible and I11,1® vaatly more, nutritions. The settled Reflections are cast through the 
place on record the fact that British Col- pl“7 at p5eaent i« first to crop the land papers on »n intelligent, conscientious and 
umbia forests can be cleared and made I ^ltb Potatoes, well manured, which will painstaking man (the steward of the hos- 
arable at a cost not much exceeding the j “ .,î *fud ; then with oats, sowed pital) because he ohly receives a small sal
aam of $50 per acre ! down with clover and grass seed. With a "7 î insinuations are made that he cannot

The experimental teste of the Hamilton top dressing annually of well-rotted “X® “d beep his family on the wages he re- 
Powder Co. on several stumps, using the I f^1® m“nr® a°d an occasional dusting of “ÎJT!’ c^owfloently must recoup him- 
explosive beet suited for the purpoee l a Iun® t0 Resolve the lichen, if any, the land «*•! by stinting the patienta under his
black and giant powder, proved to iJ 80 treated will give crops of hay and clover charge. This I consider a most unjust and
rather too expensive. The cost for each auffioie“t to P*y g°°d interest on prelimto- uncharitable accusation. Notwithetanding 
stump was $4; the labor employed to 5®y,°atAay and a!“ return a handsome.pro- îL^J8’,he bas testimimials from a large 
digging round the stump, boring, tamping, to <*«• propnetora. Hay at $16 a too “““ber of men who have been m the hos- 
ireparmg and firing the blast, $1.60 ; mak- 8000 mounts up and forms no inconsiderable p ta!’ ‘“•“lying «• to bw attention and good 

ing the cost $5.50 on the average for each item “ the annual expenditure of a eon- tr^^®?lG n „ , _ ,
stump. Accordingly the extraction of the 0601 employing to their works a large the CoHeotor of Customs and myself
stumps by explosives was abandoned as too number of horses and mules. rav® f™6" tbe question of seamen and we
expensive. An old-time stump extractor had Taking the possibilities of tha future into “a’.e b«»rd of no complamt, and I can testify 
been to use for a couple of years on the consideration, coupled with the unex- tbab *bav? b®*fd *®«* grumbling at the 
roads and lands of the company. This con- I ceptional climate and fertile «oil, “S8® ,k°*PLt^7 u • an7
tnvance is simple to construction : Two there appears to be every probability tb® kmd ^ntlsb
“ dead men” sunk in the ground trans- that, even as a farm pure and rswI,- -4k. . i , ,
versely at right angles—pinned by stou simple, what some at first looked upon as an «k t^®®™8 , the salary of the keeper, 
picket, driven in th! ground a to LrtZ expTnrive fad, will eventually pron to be ^ S*
de frtse and a stout frame work for the can one of the most remunerative undertakings, j. a8tn® t t4 be does his
stan, où the drum of which the wire r„na I —coal not excepted—as yet entered upon by ...-.LI’jTk " w®“- « bave frequently
is wound—the power is given by a untie the company. The hope is that other large «vZiMnl :LC^„ Wt®d ,tbe hospital, and
hithohed on to the capstan bar. The capstan. I wild lend holders, seeing the success at- ®^®J7tbmg is us a ,neat, clean and orderly
is anchored on solid ground where good tending the enterprising venture, will not COD<uuon- 
hold can be secured, and at a distance from delay in following the good example, 
the trees to be operated on to ensure safety Those interested to forest clearing and all 
to driver and mule from danger of the fall- who desire the advancement, development 
tog timber.” The wire rope is anchored at and settlement of tbe Province, if oppor- 
au angle from the machine and the tree, so ‘unity offered, would be well repaid for the 
aa to fall the latter to a side direction. trouble of a visit to what may aptly be

Tbe draft on the mule at the capstan bar termed the model farm of Vancouver Island, 
is about 350 lbs., at the drum six tons lead- I Nanaimo, January 19. 
tog from the 
rope being
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hill job, even though your lecture was 
written by some one in whom you have 
the utmost confidence. Generally orig
inality of thought "and expression, which 
through the medium of the public press 
have attracted attention, are the first and 
strongest elements of success in the 
makeup of a lecture tour. Then should 
follow a complete study of the average 
audience and an effort to please its pe
culiar taste.

In the autumn of the year 1884 1 met 
with a severe accident in the northern 
woods of Wisconsin, by which my leg 
was very much broken at the knee. The 
accident was due largely to an error in 
judgment by which my own ecliptic 
bisected the orbit of a grownup cyclone 
at a time when the cyclone’s orbit was 
in use. “Stepping on a bright, new peal 
of thunder,” to quote from myself, I fell 
quite a long distance with very little ob
struction until I reached the earth, when 
I was shocked to find that I could 
ceed no farther.

Starting up, however, I was horrified 
to find before I had proceeded two steps 
that my choicest leg had been broken 
just below the knee, 
suffering at a village, to 
carried by admiring friends, I was led to 
believe from the large number of people 
who came long distances to view the 
shattered limb that if I could get it on 
the stage, together with a few explan
atory remarks regardihg atmospheric 
phenomena, I would entertain and in
struct while possibly detracting attention 
from the accursed ballet and thus elevat
ing the stage.

A New York manager had previously 
written me regarding the possibility of 
my lecturing, and I had been just coy 
enough to keep him interested. Thus as 
I began to get around on crutches I could 
not overcome the desire to appear to 
public, so that those who had “read aft-' 
er” me could also “ait under me.” I 
wrote to this manager and told him that 
he might make fifty dates for me in de
sirable cities in December and January at 
an enormous price. He wrote back to 

I know what printing and press notices I 
I had.

the committee. I was tempted to get 
killed on the road, and though I needed 
the advertising I gave it up, for I could 
not think of any kind of death that 
would not make me ashamed to be laid

Special to the Colon mr.)

FANCIES FOR THE FAIR The New Members W| 
the “Address” in 

and Senati
s-ater

He Says it Isn’t so Easy as it LOoks 
to Acquire Wealth as a 

Lecturer. The Restless Fledgeling—It’s Strag
gles and Development—The first 

Attempt at Literature.

out.
No one met me at the train. Then I 

began to hope that possible it was all a 
mistake and that maybe Ï would not 
have to lecture. I went to the only 
hotel and registered. The landlord 
asked if I was any relation to Bill Nye.
I said ves *

“Well,” said he, “he is here to-day; 
has been here all day.”

“He has ?” New Yobjc, Jan., 1893.—In every
“Yes. Came in on the morning train, family there is one who wants to leave

£:“(‘o'l‘h*rn\bW"£1f i1™
public school with him, and they say he “ 4 and explore the world for him-
spoke to the children, kept ‘em laughing ®e^- This is the case quite as much 
all the while, sassed the teacher, swore among girls as among boys, particularly
IvSf” h?VeT^wL“mte DOW Wh6n “ind°PendenCe” “ the «T
lectures here to-night !” among so m*ny women.

“Is he stepping at this house Î” • In every family of ordinary numbers,
«topa here. Charlie, where °* ordinary ideas and attainments, there 

“Whv^he was°hern i t W “8eldom more than one who is destined
train w£t out” ^ JUSt h*0*’ th® to make a mark in the world. Thestrug- 

“Well, s’posin you run up to No 80 8*?® °/ ‘b2 one whose talent is so often 
and see if he’s in. Tell him there’s a re- 1™^®“ for «fa™», whose bursts .of 
lation of his down here.” brulianey are mistaken for wilful, wanton

Pretty soon Charlie came back and ?ooda’ "hose ambition is mistaken for 
said that he was gone. Also his bright dla^°ntent. a™ often very hard and very 
little enameled portemonnaie. He had l6".8Tby- There is hardly a literary or 
gone out on the same train which ?rtl8tlc success which has not been earned 
brought me in. He bad enjoyed him- year? of “kicking,” and many tears of 
self very much indeed, it is said. He had 5“?RP°lntmentl 111 ‘he first place the 
buggy ridden all day, made a few re- ?“§*??. muBt r0lUy fly- Fly once and 
marks to the workingmen on reciprocity m ,ubbc and the Public—that great, 
and delivered a notoriously unsound îkU®^ “n^000notable Public,^iat decides 
speech before the Presbyterian synod, îf® P0.1 on °\ aU talent-will recognize 
which was then in session there—à 14 °® !?nore *t- The literary aspirant 
speech which I have been nearly eight generally errs by appointing herself her 
years in trying to live down by an up- ow“ ludf?e and her own Public. She has 
right life. an'idea; and mind you it is a rare thing

I spoke on that evening at a great dis- 40 bvVena\ *dea’ although there is so 
advantage. It had become noised about ”tuch talk about them. If you sift off the 
that I was a low, coarse thing, and that bne words and quotations and the per- 
I had never been in good society much ??n , ies ‘here is seldom a good healthy 
One man asked at the box office if it
would be a proper place to bring ladies. u’ t0 re,turn to our muttons, we 
I do not know when I have been so - supP08e that tbe ardent literary as. 
pained. It is hard enough to lecture for pmmî G88, an. 5dea\ While she ispos- 
the first time anyhow; but, oh, how dis- 86,866 of this idea she forgets her 
tressing it is when one has been ma- do“n’t even wonder how the
ligned and misrepresented by an alibi ! blU Wl11 66 paid, and she forgets that the

I was introduced by a man.who was so p®r80n whom she thought she loved has 
- afraid that he might accidentally-be re 1 j"? 80ïne very disappointing qualities,
1 sponsible for my sentiments that he said an.“ ?he. “ not worried by certain pessi- 

nothing except in regard to the beautiful m -c V16ws which she has developed con- 
soil and climate of the town, and what a eemmg the future, m fact everything is 
future she had before her, and what un- obllterated by the 
developed resources she had, and how a 
little foreign capital would make her 
what she was destined in the no great 
distant future to become—the gem city 
of the continent.

I arose somewhat irritated and said 
that after, the beautiful and deserved 
tribute and introduction just given to the 
gem city of the continent T was sorry to 
state that it -was unable to be present 
this evening, and that I had been secured 
to take its place. Then l went on with

When akrffle-WfcWkd, it- surprised Whether or not she

what there was in the text that was of a herself that it has a very strong individu- 
humorous character. That air of in- ality of its own. Even if it has she is not 
tense gloom while on the platform is still ‘he judge.
with me to-day. It is natural and hon- j8 impossible for her to be her own 
est. It is not assumed. It was stage Public. As she reads Her own creation 
fright to begin with, and it has at last OTer and over again she likes it better 
crystallized into habit and has been hon- and Letter. When she first reads it 
ored by the name of “art.” It is not through after being separated from it for 
art, It is the petrifaction of my early «ome time, she is a liltle bit doubtful as 
horror. Bill Nve. t° i*8 merits, but each reading endears it

to her. At last she declares to herself 
that it is very good, and without a word 
of advice from anyone, without a fear, for 
its reception, she sends it off.

And sometimes it comes back ! Simple 
words these, but oh how much they mean. 
Oh the heart burn, the disillusionment, 
the disappointment contained in that, re
turned manuscript. No package of re
turned love letters ever caused quite such 
a dreadful combination -of feelings.

Redfern—who I suppose is let into all 
feminine secrets in the matter of dress, 
tells me that he is glad to say that the 
Empire style, although introduced by 
many of the leading houses, is not a suc
cess. Its only advocates are ladies whose 
anatomies will not bear the severer test 
of tight fitting gfcwn. It is a convenient 
style for the “high kicker” who dupes the 
Public into thinking that her length of 
limb is the apex of well trained, agility.
It is quaint on the freshest of buds, but 
for those who really move the world of 
fashion, there is a style which although 
not so artistic, is more calculated to show 
off their charma.

Then the slender waist, and balloon 
sleeves, is the ladies lot just at present, 
with the hateful crinoline looming in the 
distance.

The Toreador bodice over a full, riflh, 
silk or velvet ground, generally made as 
a blouse, still holds its place. These have 
handsome braiding on them, silk facings, 
and Jehu buttons.

The newest bodice which I have seen 
at Redfern’s was formed of narrow puf
fings of velvet, with steel or jet trim
mings, running up to the throat from the 
waist between each puff. Many of the 
skirts are decorated with steel or jet up 
every seam.
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stances-His First Lecture and 
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money

The Aspirant Admires, but the Cruel 
World May Scorn It—Ho Empire 

Style tor Redfern.
as the 

members (From our own Corn 
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The 
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[Copyright, 1893, by Edgar V. Nye.1 

I’ve just been talking with j^rie! end will ask the Citj 

ygg to take charge of si 
Government paying a per 
fir their support.

Mr. Molnerney, the z 
Kent, will move the sddrs 
Commons, Mr. Leclaire, n 
bonne, will be the seconde 
Ferguson will move the
T5KcK™t

studying for a Dominion ci PKe Nicola Valley railwi 
amalgamate with the Cana

Hon. Mr. Daly replies vi 
Mr. Green way for blamin 
Government for interfering 
toba exhibit at the Wo 
showed the Colonist a let! 
wey, dated December 3, o 
button of $6,000 to assist a 
outside the fair «rounds, 
had not courtesy enough 
letter.

The new arrangement fo 
in Great Britain provides 
ment will give $1.75 for e 
ing Winnipeg, in place of 
actual homesteaders. The 
tageous on both sides. 1 

while the ai

. a young
man on the train. He squirted an hour 
of sunshine into my life. So he imag
ined. In fact, I wanted to sleep, being 
uhort over six hours of slumber and 
«ranting on getting a small collection of 
winks on the way. He sat near me in 
the seat and hung his overcoat over my 
head so that his smoking tobacco sifted 
down the back of my neck anti tickled 
the top of my sensitive head.

He said he would like some day my. 
judgment on a book he was going to 
publish under the title “Gleanings.” I 
said yes, I would look at it when I hap
pened to be at his house. He said that 
would be unnecessary, as he had it with 
him. He opened his valise, which cc-a- 
tained the manuscript, a pair of arctics 
mud a lunch, and took out “Gleanings.” 
He read quite a lot of it to

“Now what would your judgment be 
<m that ?” he said.

“Ninety days and costs,” said I as 
quick as a flash.

pro-|E

aider-
Raih

After weeks of 
which I was

me.

THE MARINE HOSPITAL.

saves money, 
more quickly.

The press and public wl 
the Privy Council chamM 
the Manitoba school case sj 
Province was not represent 
for the Catholic minority 
an hour and dealt with el 
Confederation, drawing c 
tween the attitude of ti 
Quebec legislatures and i 
some arrangement was mac 
the Province of Manitoba, 
throughout was really the i 
in November. Mr. Ewarl 
Excellency in Council had 
and was bound to deliver ; 
merits of eases when bro 
He reviewed the New Brin 
of 18Ÿ1, and concluded bj 
early date be named for 
merits. The Government at 
request would be coneidei 
combe, Mr. LaRiviere, M 
Bernier were present.

I had one notice, which 1 sent to him 
at once, although he never used it. It 
was as follows :

“Last evening Mr. Nye spoke at the 
new rink here on the subject, “Is or Is 
Not the Tariff a Tax V The speaker ar 
rived on the 8 o’clock stage from Tie 
Siding. He was the first one in the hall 
and by far the last one out of it. 
speaks with great difficulty, owing to the 
fact that he is unable to think of things 
to say. Some think he will improve. 
The lecture was free, and several came in 
to get warm. Those who were already 
warm enough did not come in.

“The janitor tells us that the lecture 
lasted over an hour. He thinks that if

_________ our people here had begun in time it
He said as he reluctantly got off the I cou.ld haF? been averted. He is going to 

■car that he was a great student' of Mr “janitor if the owners of the
Riley, the Hoosier poet. “I don’t bel “adding do not treat him with more con- 
lieve Jim has ever wrote anything that I 8ldefatKm-
can’t repeat, and, between you and me . There were other notices that were bet- 
* heap better than he does it. I use his ter.than tbe above—notices that I had 
“Good-by, Johnnie; see you later.’ in mv wr‘t4en ?y8elf—forJ more careful 
lecture. * Ino* to wound my feelings than the man

Speaking of lecturing, I have an ear- wbo wrote_that on 
nest and sincere letter from a young man I • a.'ew week«, greatly to the sue- 
at Raccoon Summit, Tenu., askingabout pnae of 4hoBe who knew me, I got a tele- 
imy own early experience and how I like , ln8 me F7. price for lecturing,
it. I The telegram came from a small but very

The history of the lecture industry of and‘hrifty place. I wired back 
America is one of alternate elation and mi*4 1 would cbarge *300 and expenses.

It is a history of alternate I Fh® anBwe® by red message was that my 
success, written with* the ver^ accepted with pleasure,

•heart’s blood of the lecturer It is a lim onIy gave me two days m which
e-eeord of hope and indigestion of ex î° etudy my pieC8 and finish my clothes, 
hilarating applause and nipping frosts " ? waa ,v,ery annoying, hut 1 could not 

It is easy in America to my ■ “I will honorably get out of it. Also by this 
be a lecturer. I will train my voice and Hme,1 bad grown very tired of studying 
warm the cold hearts of my fellows with tbe lecture. It did not improve on ac- 
fay nice new upper register. -1 will train 9uamtance- I wondered how I could 
myself from an elocutionary pointé seen anything smart m it from the
view, and I will write myself a lecture to f*® u t0h’ h°T ve7 î®®4?- a,nd>rt*.aHd 
At the gestures that I have thought un tou8h it aeemed as I studied it walking
i will win for myseff a place in the hearts 1°*“, “ 4he 8raJnaty’ at>d how I
of my countrymen at $20Q.per pop and w“hed that I had not beaten down the 
committees shall my, ‘Lo ! he is indeed pn-ce of the y°ung man who wanted to 
a corker !’ and the leading people of the "wV 8??dl®ot“re for me.! ^ 
fawn shall take me to their homes and Why <Vd} tryto ^°nomlze ^ wnt“8 
«ive me of their preserves, and the com- my ow? 1tc4?r® V ®?®®, was. a you”8 
mittee shaU meet me at the depot with a man fho had written lectures for all the 
livery team.” ^ a prominent lecturers of the country

It is easy to say aU this, but it is not f8ht dollars waf a)1,he naked. Wl 
easy to do it. Before all this can hap Î try..t“8ave el?.h^doUal? 
pen the long dusty road that I humiliate myself before th
public approval must be sprinkled with 
faars. The amateur lecturer must con
tribute many sobs and three sheet 
fara, and many an amateur manager 
auust meet with reverses of his fortunes 
■while the lecturer’s cuffs 
through the same process.

Our best lecturers are too wealthy to I 
lecture, and so - the field is occupied I 
pretty extensively by those whose fame 

- “ superior to their lectures, or whose
lectures are superi r to their fame. So 
too often it is either “a small but de- ’ 
lighted audience,” or “a large and* dis
appointed one. ”

Sometimes the lecturer entirely escapes 
criticism, while the audience gets a ter
rible roasting for its apparent enjoyment.
This is one of the saddest sights I have 
ever witnessed. A bright young critic, 
who has had sometimes as high as a year 
and a half of experience as a thou-tit 
m older, takes an audience of more or 
less mature people across his knee and 
gives it a well merited rebuke. I have I 
known an audience after such 
perience to change its name and go some
where else. No one who has never been
•n audience under such circumstances ______________

?beVb ^ by I Finally the job was done. The lecture 
whieh ^1» wilr a1en;|0y?dL a Iecture instead of the lecturer was committed, 

d“appolntment to a and the new clothes came home wUh 
young critic. white basting threads in them. I had a

tdvertmm| twenty-five years dress rehearsal in the evening at home 
™uld have made any lecture a before I went to bed. One go!d, S 

financial success, but now it will not. It I man went from my rehearsal to sit un
fa kah°n °f faFe—abUity with a lady who had been killed by her
to entertam and business sagacity—which husband while at tea. He went rathpr 
î^®thae®,raak® “P theaum of success cheerfully, it seemfa to me. W

standpoint now, and AU along the way to my engagement
fa» has to be the tost at least, for lec I could not be happy. Everything re
faire committees and local managers do minded me of my lecture. ll my im-
Ze thl-ef0,» rh° <?nn0t dra.Wi You agination I could see the audience, at 
ye therefore to combine your talents as first expectant, then disappointed, fhen

Theta* “ drafl1mtn- J . disagreeable, then offensive arT’finaJJy
■ * J“turer .and WU1 notons. I could not eat anything. I

wealth and fame in thu way is an up did not feel hungry. I dreaded ^
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(Bneelal to the 
Essex, Jan. 19.—The

was burned. The child
: out safely. Loss, $11,000.

St. John, N.B., Jan. 19 
this afternoon sentenced D
B. Wilton to the penitentis 
The prisoners were recently 
defrauding insutance and 
tiona of the United State 
amounts by effecting “ gra 
anoe upon a number of peoj 
tia. The sentence will not t> 
ever, until the hearing of 
and certiorari proceedings h 
court.

Tobonto, Jan. 18.—Ken 
who recently resigned his 
tario Legislature, 
by the Ontario 
Peel county.

Halifax, Jan. 20.—T 
grocery and liquor store, 
tenement, Mrs. Marsh’s boa 
Lawrence Wallace’s dry gt 
burned early this morning, 
to $30,000; insurance, $16 
poor families are homeless.

Quebec, Jan. 20.—At a 
civic finance committee held 
was decided to recommend I 
purchase a steam disinfector 
cholera, similar to one pul 
Federal Government from ( 
Co., of Levis.
. Quebec, Jan. 20.— Lien 
reau, Brigade Major of tit) 
district, died suddenly I 
Beauce from a stroke of ape 
a nephew of Cardinal Tasoln

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Biel 
of Three Rivers, who left fit 
day, said that among otheri 
argue the case of Bishop M 

. ierence to the creation of a 
the parish of Stanbridge.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—D. R. 
Imperial bank, has been ele 
of the Board of Trade.

Bracbbridge, Jan. 20.— 
Reformers have nominated 1 
the next contest for the Loos

Orillia, Jan. 20.—Jake 
issued a challenge to rot 
$1,000 to $2,500 a side. If 
not accepted Gaudaur will 
of champv n of America lei 
death of O’Connor.

Hamilton, Jan. 20 —Jo 
of this city, in his early da) 
best known of Canadian see 
Springfield, Ohio.

Sarnia, Jan. 20.—Geoi) 
Enniskillen township, white 
the bush was killed by a log

Caledonia, Jan. 20—A 
one of the principal businea 
town. It was occupied bv 
Milling Co. ; A. & R. At! 
merchants ; J. Taylor, boot 
Bull A Olds, grain merchant 
and the Ancient Order of 
men’s hall. The loss is $36 
$16,000.

Chatham, Jan. 20.—The 
Charles Butler, of Chatham 
killed in Chatham townshti
trees.

Norland, Jan. 20 —The 
•MV, and shingle mill was 
day. Loss, $8,000.

Toronto, Jan. 20 —Fzt 
Grand Trunk porter, died 
circumstances in the freigj 
foot of Simcoe street last nig

Montreal, Jan. 20.— It 1 
tha Beauce gold mines are a

and a
»ar have■ton
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TWO GREAT MUSICIANS.

trite and tart and * Very Graceful Speech made by Men
delssohn.

A charming little incident which 
necta the two wonderful and greatly be
loved musicians, Mendelssohn and Jenny 
Lind, is told by Elise Polko in her “Erin- 
nerungen an Mendelssohn.” It was after 
a grand concert in Leipsic, at which both 
artiste had taken the audience by storm, 
that Mendelssohn made his first appear
ance as an orator. The directors of the 
Gewandthaus gave a torchlight serenade 
in honor of the famous singer, and so 
many people thronged into the garden of 
the Brockhaus, where Jenny Lind was at 
the time, that it was crowded to 
flowing.. The ovation was so wildly en
thusiastic that it bewildered the “ Swed
ish Nightingale,” who turned to Mendels
sohn and asked what she should do to 
satisfy the crowd of people who had 
thronged to serenade and do her homage.

“You must go down and say a few 
Vords to make them happy,” prompted 
Mendelssohn.

“ Good,” she replied, after a minute’s 
hesitation, “ J will go to them, but you 
must lead me and speak in my place. ”

Mendelssohn presented his arm and 
they went down and out into the,crowd 
of artists and admirers in the garden. 
The appearance of these two 
raised a perfect tempest of applause. 
When Mendelssohn could at last make 
himself heard he spoke.

“My dear friends,” said he, “you 
must not think for a moment that I am 
now Mendelssohn ; I am Miss Jenny 
Lind, and 1 thank yeu heartily for your 
delightful surprise.

“ After, however, taking to myself the 
honor of this splendid personality, I will 
now return to my former self, the Leip
sic musical director, and cry with you afl; 
‘Long live Jenny Lind !’ ”

A thousand-voiced echo followed the 
cry. Even though the singer protested 
against the manner In which he had per
formed the task she had intrusted to him, 
she was moved by the beauty and grace 
of his little speech, and, accompanied by 
the strains of Mendelssohn’s “ Wood 
S-ng,” the pair left thd place together.

coni’
'

, and 
hy did 

and thereby 
e people ?

pos- over-V /
Id referenee.to the water supply I may 

say that.negotiations are pending between 
the Marine department and the Eaquim&lt 
Water Works company for conveying water 
to the. hospital. A large expenditure is be
ing laid out. on repairs to the building 
the supervision el the residtet engineer of 
the Public Works department.

I trust that I have been sufficiently ex
plicit to disabuse the mind of any prejudic
ed person who might believe that there was 
any truth fa the reports which have lately j 
appeared fa the newspapers.

Jas. Gaudin,
Agent of Dept, of Marine & Fisheries. . j 

Victoria, 7th January.
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of the tree, 30 feet from the ground,
fhr^hlxtXhL 8„‘!‘‘“®8ib® °“ I To THE Editor :-In to-day’s (Friday’s)
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is sarr sis?
ensures a dead pull of 200 font at the root, committee and all the other committees 
Where dumps of large trees stand together should originate what they may fancy re-
WPth! roMdronnZrSaKll0"i,P®?fr®®d~ hUiiite 8nd l8av® their fancies totodis- 
SOfeet from^he^nnnd °i & ca8Bed “ fch" public chamber. This is
now« one soBterv8^nlfL^d * 88m® wrong. The Mayor is the chief executive 
tekfn» aî thït over good officer of the eorporatiou, and a duty be-

a farte of fim tenb. dTd^a®, °1 th® ‘T® ,on8in« to tbb office is to call the aldermen 
a force of 600 tons dead pull at the roots, together to discuss what measures may be
;»„^Htm™yo?PP®?®!i 80at4*®!d °l6T the advisable for the ensuing 7“r^dtode^ 
ike7tali mtetr Mch. '™’ atandtog up Î**® the ways and means of paying the cost.

Th« Mpa nf thia aim val» î- or^er to do this he has to take into con-„”*,<TV<Vhh a,mple aPpheat,on was sidération the reports of the expert officers 
conceived by Manager Robins while observ- at the head of the various departmenta”»
machine,^ ^theore^caTd^duction JSd! donl^ AU^h™^

fTce^ouM to“X&eu^ ‘the8^: Zco^nc^
mZ S' ^4°^ mtfcf^^emmerrAuy^ut:

far«at\^afiaor^I^^v^o^|4l0,pa4l0I1?i .Th® I deemed desirable at these meetings
by the* contrivance, and Ufa dM iT'^bUo'jTud publfothM Ifl DTIfl il
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Choice Wines,
A special shipment of very superior wines 

arrived by the Chili, amongst them being 
a selection of fine Bnrgundiee from Messrs? 
Poulet Pere et File—Beaune Cote d’or, 
France—whose wines have a very high rep
utation in Europe. Turner, Beeton A Co., 
ageetA dec2-tf
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Stratford, Ju. 90.—George Vickers, a 

sewing machine agent of Mitchell, pleaded 
to three forged notee for

SiESPii Ï * P"v,*e hanker, Cull, of 
Mitchell. He was brought back from Michi-

TOBONTO TOPICS. agent in France of the triple alliance. The 
only foundation for such a report is the 
statement made to Bohutele, brother of hie 
first wife, who long ago attempted to 
money from him on the threat to denounce 
him as a Prussian spy, and who had 
sent documents to General Boulanger, then 
minister of war, endeavoring to establish 
the accusation. Boulanger felt so little con
fidence in Behutel'e statements that he de
clined to inquire into the charges, and 
handed the documents to Hers. Here said 
he was willing to submit these charges to a 
committee of investigation of the chamber 
of deputies, and if the committee refused to 
examine them he would lay them before a 
jury of honor. So far from being a traitor 
to France he was passionately devoted to 
France, and had gone to much personal 
trouble to serve French interests.

NÜMBER8D18TRE SSED.
Would-be Immigrants Stranded Because the 

Steamships Refuse to Take Them.

Berlin, Jan. 19.—Several dailies demand 
that the Government prepare at once an 
immigration bill to meet the emergency 
created by the United States quarantine 
regulations. The present laws are 
quite inadequate. Scores of immi- 
rants whom the British steamship 
companies have refused to accept, 
after having sold them tickets, are now 
charges on the public in Hamburg, as they 
have not sufficient to complete their jonr- 
neya homeward. Stettin and Bremen are 
similarly embarrassed, but in a less degree. 
The Hamburg authorities say that more 
than 90,000 persons in Austro-Hungary, 
Russia and Germany, who have paid their 
money for passage to the United States, will 
not be accepted by the steamship companies, 
and unless something be done to stop them 
are likely to be stranded in the cities along 
the German seaboard. The consequent bur
den upon the city treasuries would be

Dangers from the spread of cholera 
or typhus among the Russian and Polish 
Hebrews, moreover, would threaten 
large port like Bremen or Hamburg.

SERIOUS CONFLICT.
Sicilian Peasants and Gens d’Armes Come 

Into Collision With Fatal Results.
Rome, Jan. 21.—A" serious conflict oc

curred at Termini, <a seaport town of Sicily, 
between gens d’àrttteS and peasants. About 
six hundred peasants, men and women, pro
ceeded deliberately to seize and squat upon 
lands belonging to the commune, claiming 
the soil as their own. The authorities 
ordered the intruders to depart, but the 
latter paid no attention to the order. Then 
the gens d’armes were called to eject the 
squatters. The peasants resisted 
fierce struggle ensued. The gens dermes 
fired on the peasants killing eight of them 
and wounding twenty. A number of the 
peasants were taken prisoners and the 
others fled to the inferior, swearing 
vengeance ftpon the gens d’armes and the 
authorities.

NEWS OF THE PBOYINCE. that the “Joan is in evcy way adapted for 
this trade ” as she ie one of the finest 
steamers on the Pacific Coast, but when 
he goes further end states that the 
“ Comox from Vancouver carries freight 
much more cheaply, and is more ac
commodating in leaving the same at farmers’ 
places along the coast,” he certainly makes 
a mistake, as the rates charged by the Joan 
are not in excess of the general tariff, and 
the attention given to the smallest consign
ment is all that can be desired. Capt 
Butler is most assiduous in his endeavors to 
land freight wherever it is required, and all 
who have travelled with him speak of the 
captain in the highest sense as a painstaking 
and obliging officer. H the Comox were to 
carry the mail it would often be delayed, as 
such a small steamer is not fitted for rough 
weather, whereas the Joan can face the 
roughest storm with esse, and makes the 
journey between Nanaimo and Comox in 
less than six hours. It is to be hoped she 
will be successful in securing the contract 
for running the mail twice a week, as such a 
handsome end commodious steamer is well 
fitted for such work.

The s.s. Montserrat arrived at Union 
wharf on Wednesday, to load a cargo of 
1600 tons of Union coal. The San Mateo is 
expected next week. She takes à cargo of 
4500 tons.

KIDNAPPING SAIL0B&E HATS, OUFF
Marine Hospital at Victoria to Be 

dosed and Sick Mariners Sent 
to the Others.

Trains On the Chicago and Grand 
Trunk Railway Blocked 

By Snow.

The extort Political Meeting at Cobble Hill, Ad
dressed by the Premier and 

Mr. Croft, M. P. P.

1The Nanaimo Chief of Police Visits 
the Sailors' Union and Makes 

an Arrest
ÎTIŒÏZECT. even

gan.The New Members Who Will More 
the “ Address ” in Commons 

and Senate.

finished torn up to ley water 
roeful waate would not take 
committees acting in unie»/, 

ith each other’e procedure' 
aittees should look after work’ 
greed upon to be done, of)., 
t, but that each committee 
nsted with a sum of monev 
rorposes is manifestly wren/ 
atings should be held f”! 
pill events as often 
advisable 
as to make, 
m the committees have mis 
lation ; they are subsidiary to 
ivernment in themselves.'' It 
y that an alderman should 
aping the roads ; digging a 
other petty work ; neither » Ï? 
t he should put his nose into 1 
>r examine the soil micro- 
the fashionable bacillus or 
these things ought to be 

laried officials, of whom in 
there are plenty, and bosses 
Indeed, one reason why men 
ess will not become alder- 
n the fact that they cannot 
to look after these essentially 
ems—although they might 
>ngh to attend meetings of 
publio as private. It is to 
the Mayor will continue in 
bring the city government 
inewhat resembling at least 
rernment ; that committees 
the matters referred to them 
mcil—but shall not cany on 
own responsibility at all— ■ 
ihat the officers of the cor- 
ir duty—if not, chop off their 
iees are part of the executive 
tecutive. X. X.

Gold win Smith to Sturt An Annexa
tion Paper-Reception to the 

British Association.

_ Montreal. Jan 20.—The judgment of 
the court ordering the recount in the elec- 
Tartef ^ “let’ h“ been served upon Mr.

Quebec, Jan. 21—Charles Fitxpatriok, 
M.P.P., has been chosen to lead the Opposi
tion in the Legislative Assembly, and Hon. 
Mr. Archambault to lead the opposition in 
the Legislative Council to the proposition to 
abolish the Legislative Council, the discus- 

whioh takes place on Tuesday.
Kingston, Jan. 21.—Three young men 

were skating on the Bay of Quinte when 
one of them, Herbert Moore, broke through 
the ioe. The weather was ten below zero, 
but Moore’s companions disrobed and tying 
their garments together made a rope to 
.throw their drowning friend, but he could 
not reach it and sank with good byes to his 
noble friends.

Bracebribge, Jan. 21. — Rev. Emil 
Bouoker, pastor of the German church at 
Germania, was seated at dinner when he 
complained of a severe headache. He rose 
from the table and immediately dropped

The Discovery of the Kidnappera— 
Items of Interest From the 

Interior."

Crew of the Bawnmore Rescued Froi 
a Sloop Guarded by Union 

Sailors.

'
?

Argument on the Manitoba School 
Case—Legislation for B4 C.—Daly 

and Greenway.

(SdocUI to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Jan, 19.—A hundred freight 

cars are standing at Little York station 
having been stopped in transit from the 
East by blockades of snow west of Toronto. 
Railway men say that the snowfall between 
Stratford and Toronto is unprecedented in 
the last ten years.

Tbs Ontario Government has promised to 
make a money grant for the reception of the 
British Association for the Advancement of 
Science, which is to be invited to meet in 
Toronto in 1895.

Tbe World says it is informed that Bd- 
![11?r,F^fre.r o autb°rity for the statement 
that G old win Smith will start an annexa
tion paper in that city in April with a 
capital of $200.000.

(Special to! the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 21.—Mr. E. Bose, of 

Buie mills, Hastings, who while working on 
a boom yesterday, slipped from the logs into 
the water, is still in a rather dangerous 
condition.

The fact was made public yesterday that 
T. F. McGuigan, city clerk and returning 
officer, had counted the ballots east for the 
municipal candidates in Ward 4 on 
election day, after they had passed 
from the hands, signed and sealed, 
of the deputy returning officer. A 
number of citizens are dissatisfied 
the city clerk’s action, and have drafted a 
letter to the Council asking them, if they
are satisfied that the returning offioer COBBLE BILL,
counted the ballots, to dismiss him as clerk Cobble Hill, Jan. 21.— A large political 
of the oity, and in case the Council take no meetin« was held here to-dav nresided 
action they say they will proceed against Me- £ prTL
Guigan according to the statutes. CSty Soli- °ver ^r* B. B. Halhead. Hon. Theo- 
oitor Ham merely says the returning offioer ^ore Davie end Mr. Henry Croft addressed 
did nothing wrong in recounting the bel- the electors. Messrs. Dongan and Garnet 
lots. Returning Offioer McGnigan said attacked the road system as administered 
when he opened the box he found the bal- by the Government agent. The question 
lots all loose, instead of being enclosed in was then put to the meeting whether or not 
envelopes as provided by law, and the count the road system was satisfactory, end oar- 
recorded on a slip of paper. He thought, ried in the affirmative by an overwhelming 
as they had been left in that loose state, he majority, only thirteen voting contrary, 
might as well oonnt them, which he did. Votes of confidence in and thanks to the

Senator Reid, who left for Victoria yes- members were carried unanimously, 
terday, will proceed to Ottawa on Sunday. James Alexander, a thriving young far-

The waterworks dam* will not be built mer, born and brought up in the district, 
for a week or two. was married to Alice, daughter of James T.

Capt. Organ, Master of the British bark Porter, proprietor of the Station Hotel 
Sabrina, is in the hospital dangerously ill, Rev. Canon Beanlands officiated. A sump- 
a blood vessel in his head having burst. He. tuons breakfast was served, of which about 
went to sleep at 8 o’clock yesterday evening 40 guests partook. The happy couple left 
and could not again be awakened. He is amid showers of rice on the afternoon train 
still unconscious and in a dying condition, for Victoria, where they will spend their

St Luke’s hospital is being fitted op and honeymoon, 
very much improved.

The reception given by the President to 
the members of the Young Men’s Institute 
to-night, was a success. There were a 
number of visiting brethren from West
minster and Nanaimo.

Positively the last appearance of “ Ve 
Olde Folkes,” of Vancouver, will take place 
in the Victoria Opera House, probably next 
week.

Mr. H. C. Dunn, a very clever banjoiet, 
is permanently located here, and has 
opened a school for teaching the banjo.

The nurses of the city hospital, Edin
burgh, have sent a congratulatory letter to 
the nurses of St. Lake’s Home on the good 
work being done, besides enclosing a check 
for £1 16s.

The Hotel Vancouver tournament still 
goes merrily on. Last night there was a 
very large number of spectators, when the 
following ties were played off : S. J. Eman
uels (300) and L. Vanaereau (320). The 
latter won to his opponent’s 169. Dan- 
screen's largest break was 21. R. B.
Kinmond (320) then defeated James Loutit 
(281) by 320 to 172. W. H. Folding (300) 
then played Sol. Oppenheimer (200). Fold
ing won by 300 to 160.

The Burrard Gun Club reorganized this 
evening at the Saun$*ide hotel.

A successful social was given last night 
under the auspices of the ladies’ aid of the 
First Presbyterian churoh.

There was a very large attendance at the 
W.C.T.U. meeting yesterday, but the 
gathering was prematurely broken up on 
account of the rooms being imperfectly 
heated.

At a meeting of the congregation of 
Mount Pleasant Baptist church, the follow
ing board of management were elected :
Messrs. A. Bethuoe, A. C. Stirrett, Thos.
Graham, G. Campbell, A- Abernethy, R.
Purdy and R. Mills. Mr. W. C. Lawrence 
was elected secretary.

The Typographical Union have asked the 
Finance committee of the Corporation to 
have their printing done at union offices 
only. The News-Advertiser and World 
offered to do the city printing between 
them at Government rates. This was ac
cepted by the Finance committee-last night.
The contract for green groceries was 
awarded to PhUp Bros, and general 
groceries to C. F. Foreman.

The steamer Coquitlam left to-day for 
Westminster, where she will be fitted oat 
for s fishing cruise.

Steamer Capilano left to-day to carry a 
cargo of granite from Newcastle Island to 
Portland.

Steamer Cornet towed the bark Bittern 
ont to sea yesterday.

The bark Highlands will sail for Montreal 
next week with 896,663 feet of rough lum
ber. She is the first vessel loaded for Mon
treal, although there are many orders ahead 
for that port. Dealers can re-ship from the 
port of Montreal for England and get bet- 
terjjricea than when shipped direct from 
British Columbia.

The steamer Catch had on board, this 
morning. Provincial Offioer Alex. McKen- 
nell, of Nanaimo. MoKennell was on the 
watch for the kidnappers and seamen who, 
at the point of a revolver, were driven off 
the ship Bawnmore, at Nanaimo, on Wednes
day night. It was enspeoted they were on 
the sloop Minnie, the property of the Sea
men’s Union at Nanaimo. The sloop left 
Nanaimo last night end a sharp look-out 
was kept to sight her. This morning she 
was discovered 15 miles ont, heading for 
this port. She was overtaken and boarded, 
and the Government $500 prize is fairly 
won. The raiders were taken on board the 
Cntoh and handcuffed. They are : G. Robe- 
ton, John Munn and Martin Poltoire. The 
kidnapped seamen are: Eric Haskins, E.
A. Anderson, C. Braggin, C. Froze and G.

Statement of One of the Men—His 
Abduction—Hidden en New

castle Island.
,

,, m the 
or the members (From our own Correspondent) 

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—-The Government pro
to close the Marine hospital at Vio-

aion on
(From our own Correspondent)

Nanaimo, Jan. 21----The determined
stand taken by the police authorities in the 
case of the abducted crew of the steamer 
Bawnmore is resulting in interesting de
velopments. While Holtz and Jarensen 
were being examined, the police were 
eoonring the county far and near for traces 
of the missing men. Last night in
way a hint was received that the men___
on board a. schooner somewhere about the 
Islands. A thorough search was instituted, 
but the officers arrived too late. Traces of

bîd. h*"® were discerned), 
but the birds hsd flown. Knowing that it 
is usual to make for the south with cap- 
tnred orews. it was thought well to send 
Officer McKinnon down on the steamer 
Cutoh to see if by any chance the sloop 
might be. overtaken. The off chance proved 
the winning one. This morning about 9 
o’olook a small sloop was sighted. The 
Cutch bore down upon her, and a custom» 
officer happening to be or board called 
the vessel to heave to. This command was 
obeyed. Offioer McKinnon sprang on botid 
and took possession. On board the sloop 
was found the entire crew of the Bawnmore 
consisting of five men. The sloop 
manned by three Union men. The entire 
crowd was transferred to the Glitch and » 
sailor pnt in charge of the sloop, which was 
taken in tow. In the meantime the city 
police had not been asleep, and two more 
Union men suspected of having a hand Ù» 
the ease were arrested just before the Cutoh, 
arrived. The entire party were taken to 
jail, where the crew of the Bawnmore were 
examined by Superintendent Hueaey. So 
far es can now be learned the erew claim to. 
have been under guard all this time.

One of the men of the steamer Bawn
more tells the following story of the cap
ture : .

“ I arrived in Nanaimo, from San Fran
cisco, on Monday, January 16. I am not » 
member of any union. On the night of 
January 18 I was on board the steamer. 1 
went to bed about 7 or 8 o’clock. At about 
11 o’olook I awoke, and found the fore
castle fall of men, who were all strange to 
me. One of the men called np to me and 
said : • Get up and come along with us.’ X 
said : ' Let me alone ; I don’t want to leave 
the chip.’ At this he struck me and knocked 
me off my trunk on the floor. The 
then pulled out my clothing bag, 
was hustled on deck. I tried to get 
aft, but was pushed aver the side of the 
steamer into a small boat. All the 
were with me. Three steamer men went 
with us. We were taken to Newcastle 
island. I kept saying let me alone, I don’t 
want to go. One of the men pointed a 
pistol at my messmate, Antoine, when .on 
the steamer, and I was afraid to try to get 
away from the small boat on account of 
thinking that euoh men would hurt me if I 
tried to get away.

“ When the boat arrived at the island, 
we were taken to a cabin. A man, who I 
was told was a Union boss, told two men to 
guard us and shoot ns down if we tried 
to escape. Next day we were taken into 
the bash and guarded all day, as the Union 
men seemed to fear that the police would 
find tu. At night we were brought back. 
A watch was kept, and when the boa 
in sight we were driven up stairs, v 
the Bawnmore steaming away.

“ On Friday evening a boat came and put 
US aboard of a sloop. We were put in 
charge of a crew consisting ot three 
and bundled into the hold and the hatch 
battened down. No further threats were 
used, except to warn us to keep still and 
we would not be hurt. About ft o'clock 
Saturday morning we felt a boat 
side of the sloop and the batch 
An offioer came down and asked us If we 
were the crew of the Bawnmore. On receiv
ing "an answer in the affirmative we 
told to go on board the steamer Cutoh.”

This ie the story of the capture aa far set 
can be learned until the witnesses are ex
amined. The men of the crew of th» 
Bawnmore are said to have recognized one 
of the crew of the sloop as a guard who 
held them on the island. This sudden end 
successful capture of the sloop makes an 
important link in the chain of evidence, 
against the Seamen’s Union. The police- 
have done splendid work and are deserving 
of great credit. Offioer McKinnon's capture 
of the Union sloop came like a thunder dap 
to the local Union men.

It now looks as if several conviction» 
would follow. At this time the police are 
still working a number of clues and will 
probably make more arreets in the course of 
the night. An endeavor is being made to 
strike a telling blow against those who have 
eo long and successfully evaded the process 
of the law. The city is excited and every
one it asking eagerly for full particular»-

Midnight—The kidnapping ease grow» 
more exciting every hour. City Chief of 
Police O’Connell took thtee of the crew of 
the Bawnmore to a meeting of the Sailors* 
Union, The outer gnard fled at hi» ap
proach. The Chief knocked on the door, 
and the inner guard opened up. The chair
man caught sight of the Chief and asked 
him to come in. The Chief stepped in with 
the three men. Ex-Secretary of the Union, 
Glynn, sprang to his feet and denounced 
the proceedings as an outrage and a high
handed proceeding. The Bawnmore men 
pointed out a man as having been a guard 
over them on the island. The Chief ottered: 
to retire till, the meeting was over, but said 
that no man dbuld leave the building, 
was then asked to remain, hut refused, and 
went out saying, “I will wait till you make 
up your minds whether you want me to 
come in now or to wait for the end of the 
meeting.”

In a short time he was invited to enter 
and the man picked oat again and arrested. 
He was taken to prison, being 
identified by the remainder of th 
more’s men as being one of their guard» 
Meantime the owner of the cabin on the 
island has been arrested. This makes nine 
arrests in all up to date. So far five men bave- 
been positively identified as having had (a 
hand in the matter. The union camp is in 
a state of consternation at what seems a. 
death blow to methods which before were 
successful. All the authorities are working 
hard on the ease, which now bids fair to be
come one of the most sensational in the 
history of the Nanaimo union.

poses , . .
wria, and will ask the City hospital authori
ng to take charge of sick mariners, the 
Government paying a per diem allowance 
for their support.

Mr. Mclnemey, the new' member for 
Kent, will move the address in the House of 
Commons, Mr. Leclaire, member for Terre
bonne, will be the seconder. Senator John 

will move the address in the

LI

■with

iFerguson 
Upper House.

The Chilliwack Railway company are 
applying for a Dominion charter.

The Nicola Valley railway seek power to 
amalgamate with the Canadian Pacific.

Hon. Mr. Daly replies vigorously to Hon. 
Mr. Greenway for blaming the Dominion 
Government for interfering with the Mani
toba exhibit at the World’s Fair, and 
showed the Colonist a letter to Mr. Green
way, dated December 3, offering a contri
bution of $5,000 to assist a Manitoba agency 
outside the fair grounds. Mr. Greenway 
had not courtesy enough to reply to the

The new arrangement for booking agents 
in Great Britain provides that the Govern
ment will give $1.75 for every adult reach
ing Winnipeg, in place of a $5 bonus for 
actual homesteaders. The change is advan
tageous on both sides. The Government 
saves money, while the agents receive it 
more quickly.

A meeting of light harness horse breeders 
was held here and the Ontario Association 
of Trotting and Pacing Horse breeders or- 
gamzed. The stakes of the organization 
will be open to members only.

Windsor, Jan. 21.—At the recent banquet 
here to the Governor-General, Sol White 
denied being an annexationist, and declared 
that he.yielded to no man in his loyalty to 
the British throne and constitution. In 
consequence of these utteftmeee it is an
nounced that he has been shut out of the 
annexation fold.

Toronto, Jan, 21.—The cowboy evangel
ist whom the justices placed behind the 
bars of the Central prison, is ill It is not 
thought that he is suffering from any great 
bodily ailment, but that his indisposition is 
induced by the near approach of the day on 
which he will be flogged. The first instal
ment of-this punishment will be given on 
Wednesday next.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—Rev. Leroy Hooker,' 
formerly of the Metropolitan church, To
ronto, is said to have been received into the 
Presbytery of Chicago and will take charge 
of the Fifth Presbyterian church there.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—Shortly after 8 last 
evening a fire broke out in the establishment 
of Mr. Lyon Silverman, a dealer in extracts, 
No. 504 St. Paul street." The fire started in 
a wooden partition near a furnace, reached 
the roof and spread to the adjoining atorfes 
on either , aide. The store on the west side 
was occupied by Levere & Co., dealers in 
soaps and perfumes, and that on the east 
side by I. Harris t Co., cigar manufacturers. 
The loss will be heavy but is well covered by 
insurance.

Hamilton, Jan. 21.—Authentic informa
tion has been received that the Gzowski 
Cup for general efficiency, open to city 
corps in No. 2 Military District, has been 
won by the Thirteenth Battalion. As No. 
2 District is considered the beat in Canada, 
the Thirteenth is now the leading regiment 
in the Dominion.

CABLE NEWS.

London, Jan. 21__A Madrid dispatch
•totes that Sir Joseph West Ridgeway, the 
British envoy to Madrid, has, it is re
ported, made an authorized proposition for 
an entente between England and Spain re
garding Morocco, with a view to com
bined action by the two countries to compel 
the Sultan to treat foreigners more liberally 
both in regard to commerce and in other 
respects.

Buda Pesth, Jan. 21.—The Orient 
press ran into a freight near Temvar this 
evening. Three carriages were badly 
wrecked. One passenger was killed and 
eight were injured.

Madrid, Jan. 21.—Father John, adju
tant-general of the Society qf Jesus, died 
yesterday at the Ix>yola convent.

Rome, JanftO.—More arrests in 
tion with the banking- troubles in this city 
are imminent. The Tribuns states officially 
that no member of the cabinet ever bad re
lations direct or indirect with the Bsnca 
Romans or any other bank of issue. Ex- 
Premier Crispi denies that he authorized an 
over issue of notes.

London, Jan. 21.—The conference of 
Welsh collieries and their employee as to the 
amended scale of wages broke up at Cardiff 
yesterday without reaching an agreement. 
The interests of 100,000 operative miners 
are at stake.

Berlin, Jan. 21.—Herr Susekind, a con
spicuous Social Democrat, has been arrested 
in Mannheim for embezzlement.

Let) don, Jan. 21—The Berlin correspond
ent of the Telegraph says: The Government 
contemplates proposing to the powers that 
they withdraw their ambassadors from Paris 
temporarily as a protest against the attacks 
made recently upon Baron Marenheim.

London, Jan. 21.—The Cairo correspond
ent of the Times says : It is reported that 
the Khedive has conferred the highest 
decoration of the Order of Osmanli upon 
Fakri Pasha, and also promised Fakri the 
post of grand master of the ceremonies. 
Soins disorders similar to those which pre
ceded the rebellion of Arabi Pasha, recently 
occurred in Cairo. They have in no way 
been discountenanced by the Khedive.

Amsterdam, Jan. 21.—This oity has had 
a serious tumult sines 5 o'clock yesterday 

rning. Unemployed workingmen gath
ered in the open spaces and were harangued 
by Socialists and Anarchist speakers. 
Throughout the city revolutionary handbills 
were scattered broadcast and posted on walls 
and trees. In these bills the leaders exhort 
the men who can find no work to go 
from house to hôuee in the most aristocratic 
parte of the city and demand money for 
bread and clothes. If anybody refuses to 
grant these demands, say the leaders, the 
workingmen should force their way in and 
help themselves. The police have made 35 
or 40 arrests, and more trouble is expected 
to-morrow.

London, Jan. 21.—In view of the per
sistent and malicious canards circulated 
concerning Mr. Gladstone’s health, the cor
respondent of the United Press has been 
authorized to state that Mr. Gladstone has 
an excellent appetite, sleeps remarkably 
well and in his daily work shows excep
tional vitality.
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the Privy Council chamber to day when 
the Manitoba school case was argued. The 
Province was not represented. Mr. Ewart 
for the Catholic minority spoke for about 
an hour and dealt with events anterior to 
Confederation, drawing 
tween the attitude of 
Quebec legislatures and contending that 
some arrangement was made in reference to 
the Province of Manitoba. The argument 
throughout was really the same as advanced 
in November. Mr. Ewart contended His 
Excellency in Council had power to act, 
and was bound to deliver judgment on the 
merits of cases when brought before him. 
He reviewed the New Brunswick school act 
of 18'/l, and concluded by asking that an 
early date be named for the appeal on its 
merits. The Government announced that the 
request would be considered. Father La- 
combe, Mr. LaRiviere, M.P., and Senator 
Bernier were present. .

The

NO RETALIATION.
The Chicago Board of Trade Emphatically 

Protest Against President 
Harrison’s Policy.

Chicago, Jan. 21.—The directors of the 
Chicago Board of Trade have adopted resol
utions protesting against the President of 
the United States taking any action that 
will deprive its citizens of availing 
themselves of the facilities offered by 
Canadian railways for the transportation of 
the products of the United States through 
the.Dominion of Canada and re-entering the 
United States free of duty under pro
per restrictions. The resolutions were 
telegraphed to the President and copies 
were mailed to the United States senators 
and representatives from Illinois.

comparisons ba
the Ontario and oonnec-

and a

TO PREVENT STRIKES.

The Kaiser’s Beady Remedy—Strikers to be 
Punished and Employers to Receive 

the Workmen’s Delegates.
Berlin, Jan. 21.—Emperor William, at 

a dinner given by him. to Herr Krnpp and a 
number of other men engaged in home in
dustrial enterprises, tried-to talk them into 
adopting a better policy toward their work
men. Herr Krnpp contended, and in this 
he was supported by others, that the ab
solute suppression of strikes and the severe 
punishment of strikers would be the beat 
way to meet the men’s demands. The Em
peror advised the guests to discuss the 
claims of the men with their ehosen dele
gatee, provided the men first resumed work 
and remained at work pending a i 
of the matters in dispute. Froi 
Berlasch, Prussian Minister of Commerce, 
took part in this dinner conference, and 
supported the arguments advanced by the 
arguments.

and 1
SPAIN AT CHICAGO.

She is Manifesting Great (Intereat In the Ex
position—Preparations Making.

Washington, D. G, Jan. 21__Advices
from Madrid are that at a recent meeting 
of the oahinet of Spain it was officially an
nounced that the Infanta Isabela would re
present the royal family of Spain at the 
Chicago Exposition. Although no pro
gramme has yet been formulated, it is under
stood that, the Infanta will be conveyed 
to New York in the Spanish croiser 
Conde de Venadite, and that she may be ac
companied by her sister the Infanta Eulalia 
It was decided to ask for authority to send 
for a display at the Exposition all the docu
ments that exist in the Spanish archives re
lating to the discovery of America. The 
minister of public works has decided to 
send to the Exposition, representatives of 
the school of arts at Madrid and a delega
tion of Spanish working men, in order to 
give them the educational advantages offered 
by the Exposition.

CANADIAN NEWS.
Toronto, Jan. 21.—The Globe’s Ottawa 

correspondent says : “ It Is said that Hon. 
Mr."Costigan held a conference to-day in his 
office with the other Roman CathoUcmembers 
of the Cabinet, the premier excepted, and 
it is said that the subject discussed was the 
Manitoba school case.”

(Special to the Colonist.)
Essex, Jan. 19.—The public school here 

I was burned. The children were marched 
out safely. Lose, $11,000.

St. John, N.B., Jan. 19.—Judge Peters 
this afternoon sentenced Dr. Randal and C. 
B. Wilton to the penitentiary for five years. 
The prisoners were recently found guilty of 
defrauding insurance and benefit associa
tions of the United States out of large 
amounts by effecting “ graveyard ” insur
ance upon a number of people in Nova Sco
tia. The sentence wiU not be enforced, how
ever, until the hearing of a writ of error 
and certiorari proceedings in the Supreme 
court.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Kenneth Chisholm, 
who recently resigned his seat in the On
tario Legialature, was yesterday appointed 
by the Ontario Government registrar of 

I Peel county.
Halifax, Jan. 20.—Thomas Doyle’s 

grocery and liquor store. Miss Hunter’s 
tenement, Mrs. Marsh’s boarding house and 
Lawrence Wallace’s dry goods store were 
burned early this morning. Loss, $25,000 
to $30,000; insnrance, $15,000. A dozen 
poor families are homeless.

Quebec, Jan. 20.—At a meeting of the 
civic finance committee held last evening it 
was decided to recommend that the Council 

I purchase a steam disinfector to guard against
I cholera, similar to one purchased by the 

Federal Government from Carrier, Laine & 
Co., of Levis.

Quebec, Jan. 20.—Lieut.-Col. Tasche
reau, Brigade Major of the 7 th Military 
district, died suddenly at St. Mary’s 
Beauce from a stroke of apoplexy. He was 
a nephew of Cardinal Taschereau.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Bishop La Fleehe, 
of Three Rivers, who left for Rome y eeter
day, said that among other things he will 
argue the case of Bishop Moreau with re- 

I" - ierence to the creation of a new parish in 
I the parish of Stanbridge.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—D, R. Wilkie, of the 
I Imperial bank, has been elected president 

of the Board of Trade.
Bracebridgb, Jan. 20.—The Mnskoka 

I Reformers have nominated P. Cockbum for 
I the next contest for the Local House.

Orillia, Jan. 20.—Jake ^Gaudaur has 
issued a challenge to row aoy man for 
$1,000 to $2,500 a side. If his challenge is 
not accepted Gaudanr will claim the title 

f of champit n of America left vacant by the 
death of O’Connor.

Hamilton, Jan. 20 —John F. Webster, 
of this city, in bis early days one of the 
best known of Canadian scullers, is dead at 
Springfield, Ohio.

Sarnia, Jan. 20.—George Germed, of 
Enniskillen township, while loading logs in 
the bush was killed by a log falling on him.

Caledonia, Jan. 20—A fire destroyed 
one of the principal business blocks in this 
town. It was occupied by the Caledonia 

I Milling Co. ; A. & R. Atkinson, general 
£ I merchants ; J. Taylor, boot and shoemaker ; 
P / Bull & Olds, grain merchants ; Union Hotel 

and the Ancient Order of United .Work
men’s hall. The lots is $35,000 ; insurance $15,000. *

I Chatham, Jan. 20.—Thos. Butler, son of 
I P.,?r*es Butler, of Chatham township, was 

killed in Chatham township while felling

Norland, Jan. 20.—The Norland flour, 
saw, and shingle mill was burned yester
day. Lose, $8,000.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—Frank Sprague, a 
Grand Trunk porter, died under peculiar 
circumstances in the freight shed at the 
foot of Simcoe street last night. ,

Montreal, Jan. 20.—It is reported that 
the Beanoe gold mines are again beginning
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unce the Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21__The firm of P.
4 L. Tessier, one of the most prominent 
merchantile houses of St. Johns, Nfld., 
which has been in existence for fifty years, 
has failed. Their liabilities are $800,000. 
The firm’s London agents are the heaviest 
losers. The Newfoundland creditors will 
not be seriously effected. Unprofitable 
speculation in the fish trade is the oanse of 
the failure.
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnlpeggers at the St. Paul Bonspiel—The 

Industrial Exhibition—Killed by the 
Trains.

Winnipeg, Jan. 21—(Special)-rThe finals 
at the St. Paul’s curling bonspiel narrowed 
down to two Winnipeg rinks in the Job
bers’ American trophy. Kelly is the only 
Winnipeg man in the Hall medal, while 
there are still three Winnipeggers in the 
trophy contest.

Several changes have been made in the 
land agencies of the province.

D. Sprague has been elected President of 
the Winnipeg Industrial exhibition.

Albert Hight, a Hebrew lad, was fatally 
injured by the street ears to-day.

B. C.’g NEWEST CITY.
Election of Mayor and Aldermen for Vernon 

—An Era of Still Greater Prosperity 
Looked For.

Vernon, B.C. (Special), Jan. 21.—At 
the first nomination for Mayor and Aldermen 
for the new oity of Vernon, held to-day, the 
following gentlemen were elected by accla
mation: Mayor, W. F. Cameron; Aldermen^ 
Messrs. S. C. Smith, J. A. Schubert, Jas. 
Lyons, A. G. Fuller and W. J. Armstrong. 
At the dose of the nomination Returning 
Officer Cochran declared the council duly 
elected, after which the Mayor and Aider- 
men received the congratulations of their 
friends. Thus equipped the new oity will 
enter upon a still greater era of prosperity.

GALLAGHER’S MONEY.

Endeavors to Induce Great Britain to Release 
the Dynamiter’s Money.

Washington, Jan. 21.—Efforts are still 
being made by citizens of this country and 
the State Department to secure the release of 
Dr. Gallagher, formerly of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and other Irish suspects who are confined in 
British prisons charged with complicity in 
the dynamite outrages. It is said that 
there is a prospect that some of the 
suspects will be released through this in
tervention. Meanwhile this government 
will be asked to aid in relieving Gallagher’s 
family by securing the release to it of a con
siderable amount of money which, .it -is 
asserted. Dr. Gallagher had when he was 
arrested. This morning Representative Me- 
Aleer, of Philadelphia, and T. S. Gaffney, of 
New York, saw Secretary Foster. It was 
represented that Dr. Gallagher had £1,060 
at the time of his arrest and that 
this money had never been accounted 
for. Secretary Foster requested that 
convincing proof be secured of the possess
ion of the money, by the imprisoned man at 
the time of the arrest and said that this 
Government would then represent to the 
Government of Great Britain that no good 
reason was apparent why Dr, Gallagher’s 
family should be deprived of the money.

mo

HAYTI AND SAN DOMINGO.
The Haytian Revolt Quelled—The Mevs Case 

to be Settled.
Port au Prince, Hayti, Jan. 18.—Al

though there has been no farther trouble in 
the town of Lsnse de Nesu, the inhabitants 
of that place are stiU greatly alarmed. 
When the troops arrived there yesterday 
the rioters resisted, and in the melee that 
followed one of the Haytian officers was 
killed. As to whether there were any 
further casualties is not known. * It is stat
ed that the uprising had been suppressed. 
President Hippolyte is still without informa
tion as to the resalt of the other expedition, 
and it is feared they met with reverses.

Sensational news has been received from 
San Domingo. President Heureux of that 
republic olaims to have discovered papers 
implicating members of President Hippo- 
lyte’e cabinet in a plot to overthrow the 
government of San Domingo.

There will probably be an amicable settle
ment of the case of Frederick Mevs, an 
American merchant, who was thrown into 
prjeon on a trumped-up charge that he was 
a smuggler. The United States Govern
ment has made a demand for reparation and 
apology. Judging from the events of the 
past few days, the Haytian Government has 
changed front and is ready to comply with 
the demanda Thiele, no doubt, dne to the 
return of the United States cruiser Atlanta, 
and United States Minister Durham, who 
reached here to-day from San-Domingo.

tee World’s Fair Temperance Headquar
ters. on

•trike the 
was lifted.Which has been so widely noticed, and in 

which over 20,000 temperance people 1 
become deeply interested, with the raten 
of makiogtheir home at that place during the 
World's Fair, is no more. On the evening 
ot the 9 th the great hotel stood complete. 
At 9 o’clock on that evening a fire broke out 
in a portion of the building where the paint
ers’ supplies were stored. The wind was 
blowing a genuine western blizzard, and it 
was on one of the coldest nights of the win
ter. It was found impossible to extinguish 
the flames and the building was completely 
reduced to ashes. In this experience, how
ever, the nature of Chicago enterprise and 
the metal of our tern périra ce people have 
both at once been given a full illustration.

Within sixteen hours after the flames 
were out lumber was already being placed 
upon the site and plans were on foot for re
building. The loss is largely 
insurance. The building will 
plans submitted to and approved by the in
surance authorities, and will be made the 
safest building of its sort in’the world. The 
office of the headquarters at 161 La Salle 
street, Chioego, has been flooded with let
ter® kom. the guests who have engaged 
lodgings in advance, and without exception 
it is the declared purpose of Us patrons, as 
well as the plans of its promoters, to stand 
by the enterprise and make it even a larger 
success than at any time before proposed, 
notwithstanding its misfortune.
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THE SCANDAL.
Particulars of the Arrest of Dr. Here In Lon

don—What He Said In an Interview. covered by 
be rebuilt on

London, Jan. 20.—The police have seized 
all of Cornelius Here’s money and effects. 
The medical certificate given to-day by the 
doctor summoned to the Tankerville house 
by the detectives who arrested Here, says 
that he is suffering from “ affection of the 
heart, diabetes, great prostration and func
tional derangement.” It was known Here 
was at the Tankerville hotel, Bourne- 
month. When the detectives strived there 
they were informed that Here was too ill to 
be seen, but they insisted and followed the 
porter to the door. Mrs. Herz responded to 
a knock, and after some parley the detec
tives announced their official character and 
insisted on being admitted to the outer 
room, Mrs. Herz retiring to her husband’s 
sleeping apportaient». She came out in a 
few momemts. Her face" showed signs of 
grief and agitation. She could hardly re
strain her tears as she said : “ Gentlemen, 
Dr. Herz is too ill to get up; you are wel
come to go in and see for yourselves.”

The detectives entered the sleeping room 
and Dr. Herz was in bed. He bore every 
sign of being a very sick man. _ The de
tectives looked at the man and concluded it 
would not be proper to take farther action 
without medical advice. A doctor who has 
been attending Herz was called in, and he 
declared that Herz was in such a danger
ous condition that he could only be re
moved at the imminent peril of his life, 
and from present appearances it will be im
possible to remove him for some time. The 
detectives telegraphed this , statement to 
London and were told to remain with the 
prisoner, hut to take no action relative to 
his removal without farther instructions. 
Herz, notwithstanding his illness, made 
energetic preparations to contest the effort 
to extradite him in France.

Paris, Jan. 20.—An interview with Herz 
is published here. He protested earnestly 
against the suspicion-that he had been an

FROM SEATTLE-

highwaymen at the Qtieèn City—Big Fire at 
Edison—A-Walking Case of Smallpox. New York, Jan. 20.—Bradetreet’s, to- 

BPjWP——morrow, will say : “In the Province of 
Mr. Corbould, M. P., leaves for Ottawa [^tario general trade appears to be very

quiet with a hopeful outlook. In Québec 
the sales of dry goods are stimulated by the 
oold weather. Last year is said by Montreal 
dealers to have been the best for dry goods’ 
jobbers since 1885. The bank clearings at 
Halifax, Montreal and Hamilton 'aggregate 
$22,097,000 this week, being 4J per rent, 
less than last week, 26 per cent, more 
than in the like week a year ago. The busi
ness failures in Canada this week equal 39, 
against 37 last week and 72 in the like week 
of 1892.”

1ETTS Seattle, Jan. 21.—(Special)—A gang of 
foot pads and petty thieves are now oper
ating in town. On Thursday night they 
stood up Thomas T. Little, a lawyer, in the 
residence portion of the town at 8 o’olook. 
They threatened him with a sandbag and 
revolver, and took $25 cash and a gold 
watch. Lest night a Chinaman was as
saulted and robbed in the same manner, 
only the highwaymen beat his fare in.

A $25,000 fire took place at Edison, 
Skagit county, last night. It broke 
under Haller’s warehouse and quickly 
spread. Smith’s warehouse and Loomis’ 
drag store, adjoining, caught next. There 
is no fire department there ; the water 
comes two miles in logs under a v 
pressureeand is worthless in" case 
The flames jnmped«aoross McKiggart avo- 

and caught Dozer’s large store, the post 
office, warehouse and Jonah’s harness store, 
Cain’s hotel office and bar caught next. The 
entire city buildings were consumed; insur
ance very light.

John Clausen, a German laborer, was 
found on the strtet this afternoon with 
smallpox. He was taken to the pest-house. 
Hé refuses to give any information concern
ing himself. Pat Phelan, who went to the 
pest-house last week, died this morning of 
hemorrhagic smallpox.

Fri

on Tuesday.
The World advises those who are hysteri

cal over the policy of the government to 
wait for the Speech from the Throne before 
they do anything rash.
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UNION.

C Union, & C., Jan. 20.—The steamship 
Joan arrived at 1 p.m. on Wednesday with 
an unusually large consignment of freight 
for Union. She brought up a number of 
passengers, among whom were several of 
the old hands who were employed here 
prior to the closing of the mines.

Mr. A- Dick, inspector of mines, came up 
on an official visit to the colliery. He re
turns

out

ONCBST, BEST.
nantlty. For making Bow 

meeting, and a hundred othei 
pounds Sal Soda.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 21__The Trea
sury department has granted a permit for 
the entrance of the -German Village Life 
exhibition for the World’s Fair. It is to 
represent a typical German village, and 
wUl be accompanied by a band of 100 musi
cians.

Port Townsend, Jan. 21.—The four 
Aleutian islanders-belonging to the sealing 
schooner C. H. White, which was seized by 
the Russian Government last August in 
Behring sea, and brought back to this port 
on the bark Majestic, are still in this city 
and are wards of the county. They are 
penniless, destitute, and,unable to speak 
the English language.

at once 
e Bawn-low

fire.
"of

Usa
by the Joan to-day.-p 

Miss Sprague,- teacher at the. pnblio 
school, has returned from a visit to the 

-capital The town ie now clear of diph
theria, and the schools were reopened on 
Monday last, which necessitated her return 
to dnty.

In the Times of Tuesday last the Union 
Grumbler takes up almost a quarter of a 
column in denouncing the present steam
boat service aa inadequate, expensive and 
unaccommodating. He does well to say
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to deep water, which U too greet e 
work to be began end completed in a single

The beet disinfecting apparatus eTery newspaper we open we see ao- 
would be supplied and sufficient aocommo- 00an^8 the unusual severity of the 
dation for passengers would be provided. weetber- In Eastern America the weather 
The quarantine station at Halifax is to be “ colder *1™" it has been for the last 
improved. . Information was also given the twenty-five years, and the cold has ex
deputation relative to the quarantine on the tended much further South than usual. 
Pacific Coast. The Minister of Agriculture 1,16 “m® ”“7 1* “id of Europe. Frost 
has decided that the quarantine shall be and 8now h»ve appeared in Countries where 
permanently established at William Head, the7 are ««ly Been. In the South of 
as it b more accessible than Albert Head to ^r*noe‘ •” Spain, and even in sunny Italy, 
vessels bound to Victoria and Vanoou- we ^d of the people suffering from cold, 
ver. It is pleasant to know that the Min- trave*1)6“>8 impeded by snow drifts,
ister of Agriculture keeps the Pacific Coast Naturally, people are inquiring into the 
quarantine in view. He knows that oause of theae strange phenomena. Why, 
time is passing rapidly and that if **“7a8^’ ™ iBst summer so much hotter 
the quarantine buildings at William tban u,aal ’ Why is there a greater degree 
Head are to be fit to be occupied next sum- ®* ^roat th“ winter, and why does the un- 
mer no time should be lost in beginning to nlaal extend over a larger area than 
build. We have not heard whether or not in ord"mary winters ? The really kerned 
the land is yet purchased for the station. “f® ”ho have m»de their reputation as 
There has been some talk about the high 8cientiets frankly and honestly say they do 
price that has been asked for it, but we trust not know. but men who want to be 
that too much time will not be lost in '■bought learned in natural science 
negotiations. The summoning of the resi- *ook w*ee aud propound wonderful theories 
dent engineer, Mr. Gamble, to Ottawa is an to ^cco“nt fot the extraordinary cold 
indication that the Government are alive to which is now passing over so large a part of 
the importance of the subject, and that the the earth’s surface. Some talk about the 
work b likely to go on without unnecessary stream and others expatiate upon the 
delay. Everywhere preparations are being o®80'® °i denuding the earth of trees. But 
made to guard against an invasion of chol- P®°P*e have 8°t tired of hearing about the 
era next spring. It will not do to leave the wonderful influence on climate of the Gulf 
western entrance of the Dominion an- etream’ and **1® consequences of deforesting 
guarded. have become a threadbare story. So the

men of ,tbe new school of meteorology 
look higher and talk learnedly of the spots 
on the sun, its feculse and its eruptive pro
minences. They try in a misty kind "of 
way to produce the impression that the 
degree of heat and cold felt by the dwellers 
on the earth depends in a great 
the numbsr and position of the spots on the 
sun, and the activity of the changes that 
are going on in that luminary. Some of 
the pundits tell us that the sun’s electricity 
has much to
tremes of heat and. cold on the 
earth, but how the very cold winters and 
the very hot summers are produced by 
these “great coemical influences’’ .they do 
not seem to have the slightest idea. As 
one reads the elaborate theories he is, if he 
b at all sceptical, tempted to suspect that 
the learned phrases and profound explanS- 
tionsare used merely to cover a very dense 
ignorance of the whole subject of meteor
ology* and to conclude that the philosophers 
know as much about the 'causes of the 
changes in the,weather as those good but aim- 
pie people who have from time immemorial 
attributed meteorological phenomena of all 
kinds to the influence of the moon. Their 
faith in the moon was and is un
bounded, and they are quite as well 
satisfied

THB SEVERE WINTER. that opportunity. There b not a sane man 
in Ontario who would not laugh at the ab
surdity of such a monstrous accusation. 
And there are thousands of Liberals in all 
parts of Canada who are quite as loyal as 
Sir Oliver Mowet. If Canadians would 
take the World’s advice and unite against 
the annexationists of the. Dominion, they 
would present the curious spectacle of a 
whole people being soared by a phantom.

The Times attributes the foolishness of the 
World to fright caused by its “realization of 
the fact that the tide fa setting strongly 
against (its) party in Dominion politics.’’ 
VVe are at a lose to see where the 
Times finds its grounds for this opinion. 
.If tiie ordinary indications are to be relied 
upon the party to which the World belongs 
is exceedingly strong in the country. 
When the Government was reorganized a 
little while ago every one of the ministers 
who went to the country was returned 
without opposition, and the bye-elections 
that have been held since the general elec
tion have been overwhelmingly in favor of 
tiie party in power. The policy of the 
Government has been approved by the 
people hitherto, and there fa not the 
slightest reason to believe that tiie 
which it intends to take will not be equally 
acceptable to the country at large. And 
what has the World to be afraid of? Not 
the Liberal party, certainly. That party 
was never in such a disorganized and de
moralized condition since it first came into 
exbtenoe as it fa at thb present moment. 
It finds it impossible to hold its own, and 
the prospect before it has not brightened in 
the least of late. The boastfulness of the 
Times fa almost as reasonless as the hyster
ical outburst of the Toronto World.

rations on another point in that ease, as to 
the necessity of re-service of a writ when 
the endorsements have been so altered as to 
make it in fact a new writ. This appeal 
will be dismissed in the usual way ; but we 
can save the plaintiff the necessity of a 
separate application for leave to amend the 
endorsements, and we give leave at onoe.

SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.
BE COUNTY COURT JUDGES OT BRITISH COL

UMBIA.
Special case: Referred by His Excellency

the Governor.General in Council, pursuant Phe 0686 °* C. P. N. Co. v. Sirt-ear 
to Sec. 4 of Chap. 25 of 54 and 55 Victoria, “t for trial in the Admiralty Court
Dominion. January 23. It la an action arising out of a

The questions for the opinion of the combination of peculiar circumsta * 
court were : which are of themselves interesting. t>

“ 1. Was Sec. 14 of the County Court Sargeant fa a sailing vessel whiJh »,! 
Act (C. S. of B. C., Cap. 25, as amended boon*1 f°r Esquimalt harbor, but throu.k 
by 54 Vie., Cap. 7, Seo. 1) vitra vires of the continued fog and thick heavy weather hi, 
Provincial Legislature, either in whole or in officers were unable to navigate correcrh 
part! and she made Barclay Sound instead

“2. Was Sec."9 of the County Court Whde lying to, the steamer Maude w;lS 
Amendment Act, 1890, (63 Vic., Cap. 8) b*®11 drifting about, being also out of k,, 
vitra vires, either in whole or in parti course, but ner captain was afterwards ahl» 

“ If it shall be considered that the above tbe location by an island he sighted
sections, or either of them, apart from Dom- p>«n he came back to the Sergeant 
inion legislation, were ultra vires, either.in bargained to tow her out The captain 0f 
whole or in part, does the Federal Statute, ™e Sergeant wanted to pay $200, but th. 
(54 and 55 Vic., Cap. 28) validate them, Maude's captain thought the service would 
and to what extent I . be worth $500. An agreement was, how

“ 3. Is the jurisdiction of a County Court ever> finally come to, by which it was iefi 
Judge in British Columbia, when acting to the owners to settle, and it is alleged 
under the ‘Speedy Trials Act,’ confined that it was stipulated that in any event th. 
to the county to which his commission ex- oharge should not exceed $500. The C p 
tends ! Or— N. Co., owners of the Mande, now 6ue.»

“ (a) May he exercise jurisdiction under recover a larger ram. 
the ‘Speedy Trials Act’ in other parts of 
the province, and what is the proper inter
pretation to be put on the term ‘any Judge 
f a County Conrt ’ occurring in Sec. 2 (al 

and (5) ‘Speedy Trials Act ’ ? ”
The judgment of the oourt was delivered 

on December 13, 1892, by Strong, J. (now

“ In answer to questions 1 and 2, I am 
of opinion that both section 14 of the 
County Courts Act (Con. Stats, of British 
Columbia, chap. 25)- as amended by 64 Vic
toria, chapter 7, section 1 (The County 
Court Amendment Act, 1891 ) and section 9 
of the C-ounty Courts Amendment Act,
1890 (53 Victoria, cap. 8), were within the 
powers of the Legislature of British Col am 
bia, and I am of opinion that they are so 
intra vires independent of any Federal leg
islation.
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Steamer “Wilmington” Released 
The Case Against the “Sargent"' 

-A Sealer Heard From.
VICTORIA WATER.

The analysis of Victoria water made by 
Messrs. H. S. Rich A Co. shows that the 
water oi Elk Lake when It gets to the city, 
after having passed through the “swamp,” 
fa almost as pure as water can be. It con
tains infinitesimally small proportions of 
mineral substances which are perfectly 
harmless, and the analyst pronounces it 
“ free from noxious bacterial contamination.” 
It is the bacterial^ contamination in water 
or milk, or any other liquid, that does 
the mischief. These bacteria are the germs 
-of cholera, typhoid fever, scarlet fever, 
-diphtheria, etc. They are invisible to the 
naked eye. Water may be'elear, sparkling, 
-and even pleasant to the taste, and yet be 
dull of the seeds of disease. It fa only the 
microscope, in the hands of a skilled analyst 
or biologist, that reveals the existence of 
these mischievous disease germs. They are 
now well known to the mioroaoopist, who 
can distinguish one kind from another al
most as readily as a botanist can distinguish 
the different orders of plants.

The Victoria water was analysed for the 
express purpose Of finding out whether it 
is pure or not. The analysis was not made 
to be published, but for the information of 
private persons, and we are assured that 
the analysts fcre in every respect competent. 
We are disposed to place faith in this an
alysis of the water supplied to Victoria, be
cause it is exactly such as might be ex
pected from the situation of the lake and 
the nature of its sources of supply. It re
ceives no impure matter. The streams that 
empty into it carry with them some of the 
component parts of the soil and the rocks 
through which they run, bnt they are 
sweet and wholesome throughout their 
course. The gentle rain from heaven con
tains no impurities, and the chief source of 
the supply of Elk Lake is that rain, holding 
in solution infinitesimal quantities of foreign 
substances taken up as it trickles through 
the earth or flows through the rocks.

The analysis should satisfy the majority 
of the citizens, but if there are any who 
•till believe the water supplied -to them by 
the city contains impurities and fa unwhole
some, they can, with very little expense, 
get a quantity of it analysed by men whose 
oompetenoy and whose integrity cannot be 
called in question.

Increase in Number of Applications— 
Losses During the Year 

From Fire-

Schooner “ Venture ” Leased by Ameri. 
cans—Quarantine Ship for 

Port Townsend.
.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the B. C. Fire Insurance Co. was held 
yesterday afternoon, there being a large at
tendance from the Mainland, as well as the 
Island.

The following report was presented by 
She directors :
To the Members of the British Columbia Fire 

Insurance Co :
Gentlemen,—

“ In presenting the sixth annual report of 
the British Columbia Fire Insurance Co. 
your directors have the satisfaction of in
forming you of a large increase in applies- 
tions for insurance over the year 1891.- In 
1891 we wfote 87 policies, covering $107,- 
400 ; In 1892 we wrote 218 policies, covering 
$260,870—an increase of 142£ per cent.— 
and at the close of the year we show a re
daction of outstanding policies of $12,070.

“ On December 31, 1891, there were 374 
policies in force, covering insurance to the 
amount of $462,900, and at the end of the 
year just closed we had 383 polities, 
ing $450,830. On account of the depres- 

which followed the unfortunate visita
tion of smallpox last summer the last 
quarter of the year was not up to anticipa
tions, and it has been found most difficult 
to collect premiums and interest. Stocks 
of goods have been allowed to ran down 
and insurance dropped, thus curtailing the 
business to be dime.

“The question of incendiary tires has re
ceived the earnest consideration of the 
board, and, although this company has not 
suffered any losses from causes attributable 
to incendiarism, still the board consider it 
a question of great interest to all fire under
writers, and have used their best efforts 
with the authorities to have investigations 
made into all suspicious fires, of which 
there have been several during the past

• ,.. , . ' “My reasons for this opinion are that
. 1° vl.®7 °, Iar8® mo,re“e in the bus- such legislation was a valid exercise of the
mess written it is not to be surprised at power conferred upon the provinoee by rob: 
that we have to report an increase in our sec. 14 of sec. 92 of the B. N. A. Act, whereby 
tosses, two pi them for fairly large sums: provincial legislatures were empowered to 
The National E ectnoTramway and Light- make laws regarding the administration of 
log Go., August 3!, Jg,000; Wm. Cargile, justice in the provinces, including the 
Ashcroft, July 18, 1892, $1,885 72—(on the stitution, maintenance and organization of 
So Su” — hloh , ere„ W8B insurance of provincial courts both of civil and criminal 
$2,000). Three other fires bring our total, jurisdiction, and including eivil procedure 
°"v„ ,’j222 V' l . , , in those courts. The powers of the Federal

Your directors have met regularly every Government respecting provincial courts 
week and passed upon all applications. The are -limited to the appointment and pay- 
books, accounts and vouchers have been re- ment of the judges of those courts and to the 
gularly examined by the company’s auditor, regulation of their procedure in criminal 
whose certified copy of the annual state- matters. The jurisdiction of Parliament to 
m®°t, ■* attached hereto. The whole of legislate as regards the jurisdiction of nro- 
w a- “re*P®°M“]ly submitted. vinoial courts fa, I consider, excluded by

Signed on behalf of the directors : aub-seo. 14 of seo. 92 before referred to,
N. Shakespeare, President. inasmuch as the constitution, maintenance 
William Dalbt, Manager. and organization of provincial courts plainly 
.£"?• J- Claxton, Secretary, inoludea the power to define the jurisdiction 

. A vote of thanks was passed to the retir- of such courts territorially as well as in 
mg board of directors, who were elected to other, respects. This seems to me too plain
serve for another year. The meeting then to require demonstration, 
adjourned. «• Then if the jurisdiction of th- ~—-t-

fa to be defined by the Provincial Legisla 
tores, that must necessarily also involve the 
jurisdiction of the judges who constitute 
such courts. _

“ If this were not so, it would be neces
sary whenever the territorial jurisdiction of 
a County court was altered or enlarged 
that recourse should be had to Federal 
legislation, under the general reserved pow
ers of Parliament, to sanction the change, 
or that the judges should be re-appoinieil 
by a new commission. I think it clear that 

. Parliament in such a matter could not legis- 
late without infringing, the exclusive p wh
ereof the Provincial Legislature,, and the 
notion that a new commission would be re
quisite in every, case of an enlargement of 
the territorial jurisdiction of a Provint) al 
court fa too preposterous to be entertained. 
It must follow, therefore, that the whole 
power of legislating as regards the jurisdic
tion of Provincial courts and judges b re- 

. stricted to the Provincial Legislatures.
“I therefore answer the firs 

tions in the negative.
“ The expression * any Judge of a County 

Court ’ in the ‘ Speedy Trials Aot most, in 
ray opinion, be taken to refer to any judge 
haying by force of the Provincial law regu- 
luting the constitution and organisation of 
County courts, jurisdiction in the particu
lar locality in which he may hold a ‘ speedy 
trial.’ This statute would not, I conceive, 
authorize a County court judge having no 
authority from the Provincial Legislature 
so to do, in bolding a * speedy trial ’ without 
the limits of his territorial jurisdiction. 
This last conclusion necessarily results from 
the preceding observations. I may add 

I do not regard the Speedy Trials Aot 
as a statute conferring jurisdiction, but 
rather as an exercise of the power of Parlia
ment to regulate criminal procedure. This 
answers question 3.”

The foregoing judgment was concurred in 
by his Lordship Mr. -Justice Gwynne sod 
his Lordship Mr. Justice Patterson. His" 
Lordship Mr. Justice Taschereau stated 
that he took no part in the consideration of 
the said special ease; and his Lordship the 
Chief Justice, who was present at the hear
ing of the said special case, died while it 
was under consideration.
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cover- A quarantine boat tor port towxsznb.
The following item appears in the Sin 

Francisco Bulletin of the 16th instant 
“ The United States steamer Iroquois will 
shortly leave Mare Island for Port I0Wn 
send. The vessel will be used at that place 
as a quarantine ship, she having been desi». 
bated by the department upon request of 
the Secretary of the Treasury for that per 
pose. All useless gear will be stripped from 
her and left at the island. A couple 
boats will be retained on board.”

PASSENGERS TOR VICTORIA.
The steamship Umatilla, due here from 

San Francisco to-morrow night, has the iol 
" Passengers on board for Victoria-
j M. G. Hall, R. Geddes, T. Howe and wife 

J. F. Webster, W. W. Uoneannon, R. h’ 
Benedict, J. Parks, H. Vole, H. Scott, J 
MoLaughün, E. Hoe, H. Lejer, W. Stokaj 
8. Williams, Eva Bedford.

PIR9T NEWS PROM THB SEALING FLEET.

A party who arrived over from the Sound 
last evening says the sealing schooner May 

. Belle, which sailed from here in command 
of Capt. Harris about the 14th inst., was 
spoken off Cape Flattery with 118 skins on 
board and all her boats out. This is the 
first news received from any of the fleet at 
sea since they left port.

THE WILMINGTON RELEASED.
The Portland steamer Wilmington, which 

was seised by the sheriff on Thursday last, 
was released yesterday, the amount o[ 
$1,000, the claim brought by the C.P.N. 
Go. for assistance rendered by the Islander 
at Vanoouver on the 6th inst., having been 
put up in two sureties.

LEASED TOR THE SEASON.
E. C. Richards has returned to Port j 

Townsend from Victoria, having made ar
rangements for a schooner for sealing pot-1 
poses. He succeeded in leasing the Venture I 

• which will carry ten canoes, and a great j 
portion of his operations will be by Indiana

sion

A LOYAL LIBERAL. Companies lei
Two new organization 

panics Aot are noted in yi 
-One is the Si wash Cree 
company, the interest* 
Messrs. H. T. Ceperley, 
W. Buxton, J. Wullfso 
Vanoouver. The Nortl 
pany (Ltd.) 
ent Royde,

• Grant and John M.

The Hon. David Mills is one of the ablest 
men of the Liberal party of the Dominion. 
He has also the reputation of being a well- 
read and sound constitutional lawyer. 
With regard to the soundness of his Liber
alism there never has been any question. 
He Is, however, a Liberal rather of the 
Mackenzie school than of the Cartwright 
clique.

Mr. Mills a short time ago delivered a 
speech before the Young Men’s Liberal 
Club at Ridgetown, Ontario. In this 
speech he showed clearly that the best and 
the most intelligent Liberals of the Demin- 
ion are neither blue-rain croakers nor 
ation howlers.

measure on
is also in cor 
J. M. ScoAN INTERESTING EXPERIMENT.

couver.An interesting experiment fa about to be 
- tried in New York. A missionary is to be 

sent to its poor who does not preach and 
who does not even distribute tracts. His 

is D. Stanton Coit. He is an English
man. “ Deeds and not words ” appears to 
be hfa-motto. “He,” it fa said, “believes 
in the gospel of helpfulness, of cheap food, 
of oo-operative stores, and especially of soap 
and water." This fa what the New York 
Herald says about him :

If he has any creed we don’t know what 
it is and don’t care to. He will begin his 
work in the crowded. Tenth ward ; will fur
nish the poor with coal and food at eoet ; 
will show them that it is better to be clean 
than filthy ; "will make it fashionable to take 
baths, on the ground that it is easier to re
sist temptation when you have a clean shirt 

. on than when yon are in rags. He will cul
tivate self-respect by means of a bathtub, 
and show the unfortunates that they still 
have some friends left in the world. There 
is to be very little preaching, if any, the 
object being not to talk but to do something ; 
to present an object lesson which will Be 
more eloquent than any sermon ever de
livered.
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annex-
His answer to those 

Americans who say to Canadians : “If you 
wish to enjoy the advantages of oar markets 
you must come into the Union and bear a 
portion of our burden,” is admirable. He 
said :

con

L O. «. 1 
Mr. E. J. Eyres gave a 

lecture on teaching singing 
Fa Method (Curwen’s sysl 
peranoe Hall, Pandora stn 
Mr. Eyres intends formfal 
Choral Society, which will 
tive and of great benefit 

■ Good Templars. Membe; 
lodges wiahing to join will 
their names as soon as poi 
Yates street. The sooiel 
Thursday at the Tempera

Now, I have two observations to- make 
upon this statement. The first is, we are 
not in the Union. We do nevertheless bear 
our own burdens. If we were in the Union 
we could not leave these burdens behind us. 

There are people in the city who com- "^hey would need to accompany us ; and so
‘plain of the cost of our pubUo schools. They tTe burdl^LTn^Mls^tooMSto' 
seem to think that the citizens pay a good If we had a free exchange of products we 
•deal more for education than they ought to. would add nothing to the expense of the 
But perhaps they would change their minds P®°P*e of the United States any more thari

t -> »• ■“"°'"»
East pay for the maintenance of education, commercial advantage beyond what might 
We see in the Hamilton Spectator of a late he secured without it. And so, I say, the 
date that the expenditure on the publie 1°f,.more H^ral trade relations
•schools of that oity last yea, wa, the very ^question
'Considerable sum of $135,968.-. The appro- future of this country. Canada, it 
priafcion for the public schools was $116,500, has not been well gov-

erned ; but this is not dne to any 
fault of the system. The people may have 
failed in their duty; but they have not so 
far departed from the path of recti- 

. tude as to put their honor in 
« market. If they had done so our 

neighbors might well hesitate to embrace 
in the Union so venal a country. 
We are not prepared I hope to abandon a 
hundred years of constitutional progress for 
the monetary advantage of freer commercial 
intercourse. We hope for freer trade with 
our neighbors because we believe it will be 
advantageous to them and to us. In my 
opinion the benefits would be quite as great 
on their side as on ours; and so we can very 
well dismiss the question of polltiosl union 
as one lying outside the domain of practical 
politics, and as having an interest only to 
those who mistake size for quality and who 
labor under the illusion that a country must 
be of huge dimentions in order that its peo
ple may be prosperous, enlightened or well 
governed.

This is the talk of intelligent loyalty, 
loyalty not only to Great Britain, but to 
ourselves as a people. Mr. Mills, as a mem
ber of the Opposition, may easily be ex
cused for saying mildly -and hypothetical 
that Canada may not have been well gov
erned, but he said what many Canadians 
are apt at times to forget, which is, that 
whatever there has been wrong in the gov
ernment of the Dominion the fault fa not in 
the system, hnt in the people themselves. 
The government of Canada is what the peo
ple of Canada make it. Under their 
system of
have more readily and more surely than 
most peoples^ the government and the policy 
which are in accordance with their princi
ples and their wishes. It can be said of 
Canada, with more troth than of most coun
tries, that it has as good a government as 
it deserves to have. If its people want a 
better government than-tbey have at any 
particular time they can have it much more 
qniokly and more easily than the people of 
the United States can under similar circum
stances. It follows, then, that the men who 
are perpetually growling against the gov
ernment of the country are virtually con
demning the people of the country.

Mr. Mills, whether consciously or uncon
sciously, puts in a very striking way the 
trne issue that was before the electors of 
Canada at the last general election. “ The 
people,” he said, “ may have failed in their 
duty, but they have not so far departed 
from the path of reotitnde as to put their 
honor in the market.” But their honor' 
was put in the market for them by the men 
who were willing to sell it to the United 
States for what they called “ unrestricted 
reciprocity.” The people of Canada, how
ever, to their credit be it said, indignantly 
repudiated the disgraceful bargain, and the 
men who tried to decoy them into making it 
have fallen, and that we believe perma
nently, into merited ditrepute. The answer 
which Mr. Mills gives the annexationists fa 
most satisfactory, aZd it fa to be hoped that 
there are some among them who have die- 
cemment enough to see that it leaves them 
without an inch of ground to stand on, •

$
A COMPARISON.■

;

with their own explanation 
"as are the more pretentious of the weather 
doctors, who account for the severity of the 
present winter by referringit to “ the vari
ations of the sun’s heat and electricity con- 
sequent upon the periodical changes of his 
activity.” "-** ’ I ’ V

We would like to hear the believers in 
“the great coemical influences” explain 
bow it is that the people of this part of 
British Columbia enjoy the most delightful 
weather—weather that would be called 
pleasant in April and May on the Eastern 
side of the continent—while the inhabitant» 
ol the greater part of America and Europe 
are complaining of tiie unusnal severity of 
the cold ? Are we in Victoria so far out of 
the world that the “ great coemical ’’ influ- 
enoes do not reach us, or fa the cold 
broken and dissipated when it strikes 
against the Rocky mountains Î

Will Band Few
Mr: J. E. Wright, manic 
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The Herald continues ;
You may smile and you may shrug your 

shoulders, bqt there is more philosophy in 
the movement and a deeper knowledge of 
human nature than appears at first sight. 
If Mr. Coit can make any impression on the 
Tenth ward, can wash it clean, can dim in- 
ish drunkenness by furnishing honest work 
at fair wages, can make those tenement 
homes more comfortable, can alleviate some 
of the worst torments of poverty, and sub
stitute comparative contentment and happi
ness, he will effect a change little short of 
miraculous and revolutionize the methods of 
the Christian Church.

; SUPREME COURT.
DIVISIONAL COURT.

(Before the Chief Justice and Drake, J.) 
Croft v. Hamlin A Bourchier—Action on 

a promissory note specially made payable at 
the Bank of Montreal here. The plaintiff 
applied td Walkem, J., for leave to sign 
judgment against the defendants, the 
makers of the note, under Order XIV. The 
writ was in other respects sufficiently en 
dorsed specially under Order III, but there 
was no endorsement stating that the note 
had been presented for payment • at the 

h Mr. c, ^ 8,1
world a lesson of great value. If he pro- lor. Irving, for the appeal: The judge 
duoee the results which the Herald points below was muled by the authorities In the 
out, anew mission field wiU be opened to %® Canadian statute,
the benevolent and the philanthropic. To wi^be^by^^ 
help the poor and the degraded of the great aotments. The English aot reads thus : 
cities without pauperizing them, and to ele- Where a promissory note fa in the body of

it msde payable at a particular place, it 
must be presented for payment at that 
place (in order to render the maker liable) 
In any other ease presentment for payment 
to not necessary in order to render the 
maker liable.

The Canadian statute (1890) fa as follows: 
Section 86. Where a promissory note is in 
the body of it made payable at a particular 
place, It must be presented for payment *at 
that place. But the maker fa not discharged 
by the omission to present the note for pay
ment on the day that it matures. But if 
any suit or action is instituted thereon 
against him before presentation, the costs 
thereof shall be in the discretion of the 
court. If-no place of payment is specified 
in the body of the note, presentment for 
payment fa not necessary in order to renàer 
the maker liable.
' It will be seen that the words of the Eng

lish Act which are placed between brack
ets are omitted in the Canadian Aot; and 
that omission fa surely very expressive. 
And then the Canadian Act proceeds to de- 
clore that the neglect of due presentment by 
the holder fa not to discharge the maker. • 

Per Curiam : The omission in the Can
ada statute of the bracketed words may 
have been due to the opinion that they were 
unnecessary. In fact, the curtncse of the 
Canadian enactment adds, I think, to its 
emphasis: “Where a particular place for 
presentment fa named in the body of the 
note, it must be presented at that place.” 
Any addition to that oould only weaken its 
effect. The provision which-immediately 
follows has, I think, been misunderstood by 
Mr. Irving. It fa not that the maker fa not 
discharged by failure to present at the spe
cial place of payment, but on the exact day 
of payment. And if there be any force in 
the proverb, txpressio unius est exdusio al- 
terius, the express conservation of the 
maker’s liability, notwithstanding the 
holder’s disregard of the day, would 
seem to emphasise the previous 
enactment, that his disregard of the place 
of payment fa fatal to his right to sue. It 
follows that presentment*! the proper place, 
or facte excusing such presentment, mast be 
averred and proved in the pleadings, if 
there are pleadings, and if judgment be de
sired under Order XIV, then it must be en
dorsed on the writ; according to all the oases 
from Spindler v. Grellet, 1 Ex. Rep. 384,. 
down to Frahanf v. Grosvenor, 8, the Times 
L. R. 744; and see Sullen and Leak, 4 h 
ed’n, 108, and authorities there cited. 
Mme v. Smith, very recently decided in 
this oourt, was referred to, bnt that differed 
from the present in two respects. On the 
other hand, there was no special place 
mentioned for presentment Jor payment, 
bnt, on the other hand, it was an action by 
the holder of a note against an endorser, and 
the due presentment and notice of dishonor 
were held necessary endorsements on ai 
application under O. XIV. However, it is 
perhaps right to call attention to the obeer-

' VICTORIA WATER.
L'

To the Editor :—Referring to your edi
torial in this morning’s (Friday’s) issue and 
to the analysis quoted, the season of the 
year makes a vast difjprence in the sample 
of Victoria water taken for analysis and, 
consequently, in the analysis itself.

In the ease of the oity water, I think the 
amount of total solids per gallon gives e 
very fab approximate idea oi the condition 
or purity of the water, and I venture to 
state that the total solids of a sample of the 

August .would be 
twenty or thirty times greater than if 
taken during the months of January or 
February.

From November or December until May ] 
the water is on the average good, but ae j 
soon as the hot weather sets in it begins to i 
get bad ; bacteria, which conld not live, or] 
at least propagate, in the colder water, now] 
increase in geometrical proportion ; ani-j 
malculee, before dormant, spring into life, 
and all over the bottom of Beaver lake 
especially vegetable decomposition sets in, 
the gases formed stirring up the decompos
ing matter all over the bottom of
I made a complete analysis of the water 

at the first of April last year, which showed 
that it wae above the standard of 
drinking water; but 1 made a part 
lysis a little later on, which did 
nearly snob a 
amount of fresh water flowing through the 
lakes in winter helps to keep them clean 
daring the summer months we have not got 
this advantage, and semi-stagnation is the i 
result.

I make this explanation in justice to my-i 
self and. other analys’s who may examine j 
the water. Herbert Carmichael, 

Provincial Analyst.

and the expenditure was $117,536. The ex
pense of maintaining the Collegiate Insti
tute, which is really the High School, was 
<18,431. The appropriation was $19,500 
Although the expenditure on the schools of 
Hamilton was so large, the Spectator not 
only does not complain of its amount, bnt 
gives the Board of Ednoation and the City 
Uonncil credit for economy.

Hamilton fa, it is true, a much larger city 
than Victoria. Its population is, according 
to the last census, 48,000. This gives the 
per capita expenditure on education in Ham 
il ton, $2.84.

We see by the oity accounts that the ex
penditure for ednoation in Victoria was 
$23,733. This, allowing its population to 
be as it is set down in the census^ 16,841 

‘(which we all believe to be 25 per cent, be
low the present population), gives an expen
diture fier head of about $1.40, or one-half 
of what b paid per head in Hamilton. It 
may be objected that the whole oL the ex 
penditure for education is not set down in 
the city accounts, as the Government in. 
thb Province pays half the teach
ers’ salaries, which would bring the 
expenditure up to $37,863. The schools 
of the Ontario cities also received 
government aid, but whether the grant 
from the Provincial treasury fa included 
in the $135,968 we are unable to say. 
But we rather think it fa not.. If the Ham
ilton oity accounts are kept in the same way 
ae those of Victoria, the government grant 
fa oertainly not included in the sum we 
have named. However, let the case be as it 
may, Victoriens are ndt required to pay 

heavily towards the education of their 
children than the ratepayers of other 
cities of the Dominion, and there fa 
no reason to complain, provided the 
money fa carefully expended. We do 
net think that there has been anything to 
complain oi with regard to school expenditure 
in the past, and we are quite satisfied that 
as long as the present Board of Trustees are 
in office, the citizens will get good, value for 
every dollar spent on the publie schools.

the

it- At Calvary Baptist 
Rev. Mr. Upcraft, Bapt* 

China, was present at last ;; 
ing and delivered an addree 
in that distant land. Ten 3 
sent out from Minnesota by 
Baptist Union, to labor on I 
in one of the largest provi 
at least forty million people, 
fioulties with which they C 
they first went there were 
the many amusing 
there. The speaker urged 
the great need of additional 
the Chinese, for, said he, 
susceptible to the GospeL

water taken in acme i
wave
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IN HYSTERICS.
t two qnes-

The Toronto World*! indictment of the 
Liberal’ party fa altogether too sweeping. Vato ,them morally as well as socially by

teaching them to rely on themselves, will be 
doing a great and, it appears to ns, a most 
difficult work, and one which all who have 
any faith in the improvabillty of mankind 
should encourage. There are many who will 
watch the progress of this new missionary’s 
work .with great interest.

incid

All Liberals are not annexationists, and 
Annexation or British Connection fa not 
yet the issue in this country. The 
ationists will have to Increase very fast and 
become infinitely more influential than they 
are before political union with the United 
States becomes even a serious issue in this 
Dominion. The ground taken by the To- 
ronto World is very different, indeed, from 
the representations made by Dr. Ryerson in 
Philadelphia the other day. That gentle
man was careful to say that annexation has 
notas yet been taken seriously by the peo
ple of Canad> This is the truth* The 
great majority of Canadians look upon the 
men who advocate annexation as impractic
able malcontents and half-crazy theorists, 
w ho are really not worth listening 

Union with the United States 
many regard ae a question not worth 
discussing seriously, and many more look upon 
it as being a long way outside t*he sphere of 
practical politics. If Dr. Ryereon is right, 
and we believe he is, the Toronto World 
attaches a great deal more importance to 
the agitation in favor of annexation than 
it deserves, and by giving it undue 
prominence, helps the cause which it pro
fesses to oppose.

Such wholesale denunciation

ÜI
m annex-
m,. the lake.

Appointments Gifl
I The following appointmenH 

the Lieut.-Governor were
day :

William G. Trethewey, of* 
a registrar under the “ Mai* 
the Jown.

Frank McGowen, of Ve^| 
notary pnbiic for Yale EleoF^^^

To be Justices'of the 
Choate, of North Bend, fur ■ 
District ; Goodwin Puree#,* 
lass, Harrison Lake, for 
total District ; William Hot 
■of Quamiohan, for the Coul^^^l 
and Cowichan Electoral DiatiH 
H. Maitland-Dongall, of So^H 
Justice of the Peace for the 
toria, to be a Justice of the H 

I ichan Electoral District.

average 
ial ana- j 
not give ,

result. The increased :

-
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MR. CARMICNAEL’8 LETTER.

Those who compare Mr. Herbert Car
michael’s letter in to-day’s issue with his 
analysis in April last will be surprised that 
he did not then say a word about the water 
getting bad when the hot weather seta in. 
He then gave the water an excellent char
acter, comparing it with water supplied to 
London Glasgow, Manchester, etc. The 
comparison was in most respects favorable 
to the water of Elk Lake taken from a tap 
in the city on the 4th, 5th and 6th of April. 
In fadt it wse on this analysis that we 
formed our opinion of the water supplied 
to the oity. 
ae he
bacteria appear in it in the summer 
months and that animalculœ spring into 
life, the information would have modified 
our estimate of the water very materially. 
We then, relying upon hS analysis, wrote 
very evorably of Victoria’s water supply, 
which we oertainly would not have done if 
Mr. Carmichael had then qualified hie analysis 
ae he does now.; He may not have intended 
to cause ns and the readers of the Colonist 
to place a false estimate on the water sup
plied to theeity, hut hie reticence had that 
effeot. It is a pity that he did not correct 
hie analysis of April, 1892, a little earlier, 
and it would be more satisfactory if the 
rection he has given assumed a more definite 
and exact form.

:

that
Ï

'

y; government they can
to.

CATARRH: 4T.CT.C.
The W.C.T.U. held one of 

social meetings yesterday aft 
Refuge Home parlors. The 
city missionary was fully rep< 
McMillan, who has again resû 
and plan s were laid for success# 
this much needed branch of C 

led to raise funds 
vice presidents of 

in the virions churches, wl 
monthly subscriptions from al 
sirous of helping. It was s 
ask each church to appoint a 
assist Mrs. McMillan in the 
the routine business was com 
mente were served, and the 
discussed informally. The cl 
again be aaked by the local m 
ously enforce the law in the 
biys out late at night. ,The 
will be especially important....

Is » most loathsome; dangerous and prevr, 
lent malady. It is a blood di - a - -, :: : i ' 
of Serotalo« oricta. and for v, 1 -e l 
treatment is useless. Before hvaidi :
Bible, thé poison must he eradic--.:a2 fron 
the system, and to do this"

Montreal, Jan. 1».—Warren Walker, 
merchant, of Moncton, N.B,, charged with 
pawing forged notes on the Bank of Nova 
Scotia to the amount of $1,500, passed 
through here last night on his way to Mono
ton in oharge of a detective, tie was ar
rested near Malone, New York state.

Hamit.ton, Jan. 19.—A baby farm, kept 
by s negro and hie wife, who have nursed 
fifty children during the past eighteen 
years, has been discovered in the ontekirts 
of the city. The place fa in a filthy 
dition, and steps will be taken to ole

London, Jan. 19.—The residence of 
Thomas C. Ross was burned. The parents 
had to throw their children into a snow 
bank from the upper window and jump out 
to rapidly did the fire spread.

Had he then said, 
says now in January, thatI

E

SUCCESSFULLY it fa
y

the disease must he treated through tiro 
blood. For this purpose no remciiy 1: so 
effective ae Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

“For the past eight years, I hove been 1 
severely afflicted with Catarrh, none of tl.o s 
many remedies I tried affording me any re- ■ 
lief. My digestion was considerably im
paired, and my sleep disturbed by phlegm I 
dropping inU. my tliroot. In Sepîeni,- -' 
last I resolved to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
began to use it at once, and am [-i d ; 
testify toagreatimprovomeiibinmy h 
—Frank Teson, Jr., engineer, 271 •-.)I
Fourth street, New York City.

“ My daughter, lOyears old, was aiiiicto i 
with Catarrh from her fifth year, ln-t 
August she was ^

as our
Toronto contemporary indulges in does no 
good whatever, and even as a move in the 
taotios of party fa a serions mistake. To 
endeavor to attach odinm to men who it fa 
known do not deserve it, instead of hurting 
them does them gopd. It creates a sym
pathy for them which, if they are wise, 
they can use to good advantage. There are 
many Liberals in Canada who are known to 
be as loyal as any of its inhabitants. To 
attempt to condemn them as annexationists 
fa so manifest an injustice as to excite the 
indignation of their friends of both parties. - 

Besides, to represent the whole Liberal 
party as favoring annexation is to do an in
justice to Canadians as a people. It fa to 
say that nearly half the population of 
Canada fa annexationist in sentiment, which 
is very far indeed from being the truth.
What fa more ridiculous than to try to set down tor January 20.
make the world believe that Sir Oliver Baillie-Grobman v. Kootenay Valley Co.,
Mowat would, if he had the opportunity stay proceedings ; Napier, Sha
help to hand Canada over to the United , N',£°'-For <?™lni“lon „
States, and that he fa trying to bring about dooumrota * Witne,W “d dw»very

ft
con

ose it.

is QUARANTINE.

A deputation of Montreal steamship 
-owners who waited upon the Minister of 
Agriculture and the Minister of the Interior 
a few days ago was assured that the trouble 
of last year as to the authority in quaran
tine matters to be exercised by the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments 
would not be renewed, as a conference 
would shortly take place between the two 
governments, when it wee expected that the 
matter would be satisfactorily and amicably 
arranged. The deputation was alio in- 
formed that every possible precaution 
against cholera would be taken, and that 
the Grosse Isle station would be planed in a 
state of thorough efficiency. Everything 

- would be done that oompetent persons con- 
ejdered necessary except building the wharf

-

■ The Farmer and FeUMes.
The prosperity ol a fanner today depends 

more 00 the methods he employs than on gov
ernmental rule. Take seeds for an example: 
Many farmers who are alive to their own In
terests in other things are careless in buying 
seeds. They seem to think that a seed is a 

there it ends. If there was more 
xno* ledge about seeds and greater care exer
cised in their selection, there would be richer 
°rope and better returns.

Realising this, D. M. Ferry & Co., the fam 
pus seed Arm of Windsor, Out., have embodied 
in their Illustrated Annual for 1893, much valu
able information about seeds asd their selec
tion. It contains the knowledge gleaned from 
many years practical experience in the seed 
business, and the newest and best things about 
rardensand gardening. Such a hook issued 

r a firm of unquestioned reliability is of the
^^^ræ®u»sSh&
it withtoautlful illustrations has beeegreat. it 

appI1<Ati0B t0 1

cor-m ", m More Private Bo 
Yesterday*» issue of thel 

contains three more notices i 
that will be made for private!

session of the Legialatun 
to rule these notices are abou 
lste, but some latitude has all 
lowed. The notices are as foil 

Corbould, McColl, Wilson J 
lo incorporate a company toe 
from Kelson to Upper Arrow] 

Per H. P. Hobeon-To inoo 
Church and Parish, Vancouvd 

C. D. Mason—To inoorpori 
for the purpose of establish# 

tiw manufacture of cables, j 
•“d sorts, binding twine, fl 
BW. string, and *U other mJ 
toauilla, hemp, flax, jute, d

F
TREATED WITH. SUPREME COURT. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and after throe months 

of this treatment f»he wasoompicud , cured. 
It was a most extraordinary case, a j any 
druggist here can testify.”—Mrs. I>. W. 
Barnes, Valparaiso, Nob.

seed and
IN CHAMBERS. #

* January 19,1892.
N. E. T. & L. Go. v, Paterson—To have 

accepted affidavit of documents from plain
tiff by one of the company*» officers. Order 
made by consent.

SarsaparillaE

nks T*repared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you-

TlipwYliuii^ mm
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A CLOSE. I SUCH OUIBAGES MUST CEASE.

fonr-horae team went through. I happened 
Of the Dors, Pigeons 40 !” »t*nding with Mr. Hughes at the time,

'and he pointed it out to me as the first.
Mr. Hughes has now got everything down 
to a fine point, corrals, stables, stores and 
relajs all arranged to expedite transit.

Gossip Aboot the Prise Winning
and Beasts—Notes and ;le*8j> ro»d to Cody Creek, built

Comments. by Jim Wardner, and since Mr. Hughes
bought Jim Wardner out, he has 
his system for the transportation of

^Tr^dzrw »•«^ ^ ».
vesterdav Rev M pt • oomplet^d Washington and Freddie Lee, and he has Britial1 «bip Bewnmore at Nanaimo, the

fetfî&SÏ^IUtfKSS iïïsst.
onnmd«™uJ ^ ,8h”4’ ^ Llka City he can haul SO sacks of ore elea- ">d many and varied opinions
considerably advanced, and the lists of » trip on one of his big sleighs to Kaslo, pressed as to the ultimate result of it.
S-SSlISTK‘SSS'XSSL'-i ”7»™-»^,!.»»^
wort of jadgio. will be C|£* "P *” *“ “* *► *“* iï HdîÿrâSSd Î?
day, and Saturday’s paper will contain the “ Between the Half Way House and ”s>,the «rimçi seem to have lost eight en-
last instalment of the prise list. watson there is one bad place for slides. “Ty? ?{.tbe *aot that there is a line beyond*•■**•? >vrT‘ J&îsESSSï&jrisï' S*SEs*‘"‘ïï'‘1'™,--=

sfewùa JÆïS.’isïïs srux irwsra g*-”" StS-stmI.“assise
attached enabling all t<y understand how the Only one took place, that on the- Freddie *en^eBt Provincial police, who gave in-
decisions of the judges were arrived at. Lee. A email slide «me down at Be« •tructhma which up to Thursday night
Paying attention only to the birds already Lake City. At Watson there is no chance ■eero to h*ve been more or less sueoesafnl
STAfTèÆ litht Br*hma class Mr. for a slide, so lar as I can see. inpraveutingtbe raiders from visiting the
„.'iwyi.lN ih B”?4 8,h<i”V «peçially fine I •• I strived at the Orest Western on the îilp,àn ‘Bo .harbor. At that time, under - 
pair, hen and ooekerel, both soonng well. 16th. The tunnel is now In feet with », ^nM*y^ instructions, a harbor patrol 

Go?^ the best specimen, depth of about 125 feT A?f rainÆit ™ ““blish^, and it ™ only a f.w^.y,
are the pullets, while Mr. Lomas of Saanich 1150 feet in, a barren place on thetode was before the Bawnmore incident reported
shows one very good cockerel. Two struck and about 30 fre^rw with»? w *° ^ wolkto8 well, mid the captains of the

y. I. BUILDING SOCIETY. ^ amoant °* <we 40 "peak of. On the 1st <5 WeÎJLRra4eful Ior the P™teo-
— • ■ ntt and purchased from him by Caldwell & I January they ran into a nice bodv of ore afforded# The Bawamore affair now

Annual Report—Election of Directors—Brew, "e far ?» their solid galeae about a foot wide, Ld quartl » sterner process, and it is lin
ing: for Appropriation—Appointment p“5’.whJe îh ,5^t ™aJ|°nty of the Buff and galena mixed about another foot, mak- de"t0°^ that Mr. Hussey will go up to Na-

of Officers. Cochmsareinehgible forhonors on account fog atwJfoot vein. From the daneerTf. nata»> to-day to give the matter his
. v ,------ . . Of their light weight. Among the Bnffii, I slide in the spring oaraytog »w.v»rt of Pomolmi attention. There are two offences

The ninth annual meeting of the Vancou- ‘x* £*atson takes two specials and Mr. the dump, all the ore possible has been left in whic* m8y b® charged against the raiders, 
ver Island Building society was held in the m Jr 8®®nr“ hrafc prize for a hen. the tunnel The aide nüTwhere tk» Wwlina one them—kidnapping—being a serions 
Sir William Wallace Society’s hall, Broad £‘, ***}■ fche honor of house and storehouse are, is protected from °°** *,or*counted as a felony, the law
street, last evening, when considerable bust- *k?win8 tho best Partridge Coohin ooekerel elides by a heavy growth of timber and anv pen”; te a «entenee of seven years to be im- 
nesa wm transacted. The annual reports of “d P»J}®tj while Mr. C. W. Riley haa the slide which might carry away the dnmn poaed' . But the trouble about meet of the 
the secretary and. directors were first read î™8"4 display of Light Brahmas. In the would be a small one. I left orders with Koaecutions so far is that when the wit- 
and earned along with several suggestions Brown Leghorns the competition is very Mr. Burns, the foreman, if there wm anv aTe. wanted they are generally
contained therein: AU the loans passed by °b»e. * nnmbor of extaa «od birds being likeUhood of slides endingering th7l“ 4 rf g»4 oat of the way, and thus the proeeon- 
the Board of Directors to date were report- «hown, ai^ Meers. Flett brothers winning I the men at work to lock np and unit work 4|on fails. Precautions wiU be "taken bt 
ed. by the secretary as having been ™e special for beet puUet by only half a at onoe. I am more than satisfied with the present case, however, and an example 
paid. The amount loaned this, year P»J?t over Mr. John Gardner. appearance of the mine, especially with u Î? 2ia<ie,of parties implicated.

js; 'üBf ^îürtr'irÆS:

drawings have been held during the year, England. In the Blaok Reds the fight is was taken out when 1 was there wetohinv ”8® should have occurred, but aU that can 
resulting in $18,000 being allotted to vari- Between Mr. & W. Lohb and Dr. I over 250 pounds. There are about 50 tons B® done n?w “ to teach the offenders as

shares, making a grand total of $111,000 Wllke™, °» Nanaimo, and Mr. 8. Jack- of ore on the dump and 100 tons left aevere a Ie”°n m the law will permit, and 
drawn for, of which sum $103,000 has °» this city, Mr. Lobb having only stripped in the tunnel. Very little haa Prevent,any further trouble of the kind. I 

been at the end of the year loaned to mem- a P®*”4 the advantage in the race for hitherto been said about the Great Western “S,”,?4 j“ • P?«itlon yet to eay exactly what 
here. the special going to the owner of the best but next sommer we mean to show neoala S*d™*®» But so far as the law offloera

When the secretary’s report was con- Red Game Bantams in the show, in what we oan do. I am about to ^d in 01 4h® Crown are oonoemed yon may rest
. . .. . officers were elected ; 4B« Bed ftle Gamee, Mr. Jaokman shows three months’ more supplies,.as they can be aasared no eto“?,wiU be left untamed to

G. A. Carleton, three fine birds, Mr. Lobb tying for the got in so easily and ohlply now. ?iTVZ P™™»4 » repetition of the outrage.”
pnUett. I the eaaieet trip I ever oiaae into the Sloren? -, By.^ertUemeut elrewhere in thl. isroe,

in scoring the pigeone Mr. L. F. Perrin not half so much hardship involved as in lt''lU Be seen that prompt action hat ai- 
has exercised special care, many birds being the summer ?®»dy been taken to apprehend the offenders

—" * ‘ " ■MHriHMMriflftarijjta in the present instance, and is understood
that should - the information required be 
volunteered by accomplices, no action will 
be taken against them, as doubtless many 
of the Union already regret the action taken 
and would gladly avail themselves of an op
portunity to show that they do not sympa
thize with violations of the common law.
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!*E MOVEMENTS.
“Wilmington” Released 
1 Against the “Sargent”' 
Sealer Heard From.

From the Dam Conomer Jan. SO.
a?BC3B CITY.

Their Annual Meetlae.
The annual general meeting of the share

holders of the Victoria Theatre wil^be held 
on Monday evening, February 6, at the
Driard Hotel.

powers, rights or privileges -aa may be
==

that their ceutree would not be more than 
three feet apart. Some of them are now 
said to be very much wider apart, and the 
contractor, Mr. Paterson, is being sued for 
damages, Mr. McKay, who was superin
tendent of the company at the time, being 
made a co-defendant. The defence is that 
if there was any failure to carry out the 
contract, it was by arrangement with the 
company and consented to by them. The 
amount of damages claimed is $15,600: 
Messrs. Belyea A Gregory for plaintiffs ; 
Messrs. Bod well k Irving for defendants.

DRAWING TO

n^,1 o M“5®“4®»<i® at next meeting of the The Ji Strong Feeling as te the Kidnapping 
of Sailers From the “Bawn- 

more” at Nanaimo.
and the at the Market 

HaU Finished.Election ef •mem.
At a meeting of Victoria lodge, Ho 1 Uniform rank, K. of P., held tHheir hall! 

Broad street, last evening, the following
ct Tn.D 4he enenin8 term were elected; 
.. "• O Bnen, captain ; Thos. Deasy, first 
lieutenant; Wm. P. Smith, earl ; pf Hall, 
recorder ; and J. C. Bornes, treasurer.

Venture “Leased by Ameri.
-Quarantine Ship for 
Port Townsend.

Meeting of Shareholders.
A meeting of the shareholders of the 

U C. Southern Railway company is an
nounced to be held on Monday, February
30, at 45 Fort street.

passed I he Preliminary.
Messrs. R. L. Lennie, A. Davey, G B. 

Courtenay and W. T. Grant have been suc
cessful in passing the preliminary examina
tions of the Law Society. -

An Effort Will Be Made to Punish the 
Offenders if They Can 

Be Caught.

8t. Saxton's.

ohuroh on the 30th met. An excellent and

wïnsr^1ür,tii.‘*“"T““u

Weede* Wedding.
and Mr®- T. Gravita, of 21 Perry 
J*>nes Bay, celebrated their wooden 

wedding last night ; the presents were 
numerous, ranging from a potato masher to 
a Chinese piano played with a wash board. 
The evening was spent in amusements, 
which lasted till the early hours in the 
morning.

®f P- N. Co. v. Sergeant ■■ I 
m the Admiralty Court oi ■ 
It is an action arising out of a I
of peculiar circumstance? I

: themselves interesting. Th I 
a saUtag vessel which wa? I 

iquimalt harbor, but through I 
5 and thick heavy weather, h„ ■ 
unable to navigate correotu B 
ide Barclay Sound instead! '■ 
to, the steamer Mande was also I 
about, being also out of her I 
1er captain was afterwards able I 
ition by an island he sighted Ir ^ok 40 theSargeanT.td I
tow her out. The captain of ■
: wanted to pay $200, bat the I 
»m thought the service would ■ 
iOO. An agreement was, how ■ 
tome to, by which it was left I 
ire to settle, and it is alleged I 
tipulated that in any event the ■ 
1 not exceed $500. The C. P. I 
sers of the Mande, now sue to ■ 
$er sum. ■
™ BOAT SOB POST TOWNSEND. I 
tag item appears in the San ■ 
nlletiu of the 16th instant • ■ 
1 States steamer Iroquois will I 
Mare Island for Port Town- I 
easel will be used at that place ■ 
ne ship, she having been desig. I 
i department upon request of I 
f of the Treasury for that pur I 
Bless gear will be stripped from I 

at the island. A couple of I 
retained on board.” I
BENGEBS FOR V1CTOBIA.
•Bip Umatilla, due here from I 
» to-morrow night, has the fol- I 
ngers on board for Victoria : I 
ft. Geddes, T. Howe and wife, I 
r, W. W. (Joneannon, R. H_‘ I 
Parks, H. Vole, H. Scott, j" I 
E. Hoe, H. Lejer, W. Stokes, I 
Eva Bedford.

«•Discsted toe clothing.
While School Teacher Landells, of Cedar 

Hill, was busy with his classes yesterday, 
his residence, adjoining the school, was bur
glarized, a quantity of clothing 
personal property befog taken, 
dells discovered his loss when he

The hsll of the Y.M. C. A. was so crowded 
last night that the committee room and par- 
lor doors had to be thrown open in order to 
afford accommodation to all who attended 
to witness the gymnastic exhibition. The 
Brown- Richardson orchestra provided the 
music and added in no small degree to the 
pleasures of the evening. There was an 
endless variety ef feats with the rings, and 
on the horizontal and parallel bars,, as well 
as exhibitions with the dnmb bells and 
fencing. The performers were Messrs. 
Louis, Yonng, Hart, Roper, Sharp, Tite, 

Bicycle Accident. DesBnssay, Hamilton, Falconer, Heaves,
Mr. Harry McKfflican yesterday sustain- Creg? and Carmichael. A most enjoyable 

ed a very serions accident. He was riding ®TenmR waszpent, the plaudits of the au- 
from the factory to his home, and when <“”?» testifying to their appreciation of the 
crossing Cook street endeavored to get out 8®®d work m every department. The in- 
of the way of a baby carriage. In so doing a4rno4°” were highly complimented upon 
his machine turned over, throwing the rider 4be proficiency attained. Corporal HamiL 
into the ditch and smashing his right wrist. t?n. m8tf,a0t?,ln »*e du™B Bells and Indian 
His injuries are of a very serious nature. ’ ?*u”’ ®®?r8® ®te on the horizontal

------ ------ B»r> •»* Mr. Herb Roper on the parallels.
Off for Ottawa. Refreshments were served during the

Four of the British Columbia members of 
the House of Commons are arranging to 
leave for the Capital on Monday evening 
next so as to reach there Monday week.
They are Messrs. Thos. Earle, E. G. Prior,
G. E. Corbould and J. A. Mara. Mr. Bar
nard will not leave for a few days The 
House opens on the 26 th, which falls 
Thursday.

and other 
Mr. Lan*

paring to come into town, Mid promptivno- 
tified the Provincial police.

was a sourceCaledonian Arrangements.
The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society 

have instructed their grounds committee to 
complete arrangements with the Victoria 
Lacrosse clnb, giving the latter the use of 
Caledonian Park for the season. It has also 
been decided to celebrate Barns’ anniver
sary with a members’ social at the hall on 
Blanchard street on the evening of the 25th 
instant.

were ex-

Te Make Victoria His Heme.
Edward Shanks, convicted some time ago 

of vagrancy, but released on condition that 
he would leave town, is back again in Vic
toria, and at large. He arrived from Na
naimo yesterday morning, and at once re
ported himself to the police, expecting that

merly of the Colonist staff and well known Shtoks'^deti^toat^he 'hVS "reSk 
in Eastern newspaper circles, to Miss Geor- oambHuv ^^th^ .^ kh glven °P 
liana Coleman, also of this city, was sol- Cm y? securai a
emnized yesterday evening byjftev. P. MoF. tends to make this clL^nX101”1** a™d 
Macleod, the wedding being a private one. " make 4h“ 01ty h“ home-
Mr. and Mrs. Bass will spend the first few - *------•-------
days of their wedded life in the cities of the A Light Weighs Champion.
Sound, for which they left last evening. “ Jim ” Barrington, “ light weight

pion of Honolulu, and “ Mike ” Quimgan, 
his trainer, have arrived in the city from 
San Francisco, on their way to Tacoma, 
and will spend a few days here. Barring
ton's business at the City of Destiny will be 
to make a match with the winner in the 
Whalen-Armetrong fight. While in Vic
toria he would like to meet any light or 
middle weight in a friendly set-to of eight 
or ten rounds, or in a fight to a finish for 
points. He is being looked after by Jack 
Hayes, who may be found at the Saanich 
saloon. Barrington is said to have enjoyed 
considerable fame in Australia ; and since 
leaving there he has met and vanquished 
Billy Hudson of Honolulu, and Frank 
Kelly, Sam Fitzpatrick, Jack Farrell and 
others in California. He says he is ready 
to spar any man ot 140 pounds in British 
Columbia.

Bass-Celeman.
The marriage of Mr. Oscar C. Bass, for-

■vjjHeven
ing.

cham-

companles Incorporated.
Two new organizations under the Com

panies Act are noted in yesterday’s Gazette. 
One is the Siwaah Creek Bedrock Flame 
company, the interested parties being 
Messrs. H. T. Geperley, Geo. de Wolf, J. 
VV. Buxton, J. Wnllfsohn and E. Mahon, 
Vancouver. The Northern Shipping com
pany (Ltd.) is also incorporated, by Clem
ent Royds, J. M. Scott, R. Ryder, A.- 

and John M. Maoktonon, of Van-

Î

on

The emclal Map.
Aid. MoKilliosn gives notice that be will- 

at the next meeting of the City Council 
move that the Mayor be authorized to em
ploy counsel and take any steps necessary 
injhis opinion to secure the passage of the 
private bill, through the Legislative . As
sembly, of which notice has been given in 
the B. C. Gazette of 5 th of January. The 
bill alluded to is the City of Victoria Offi
cial Map Amendment Act.

■ Grant
couver.

From Alaska.
Mr. P. P. Nelson is down from Alaska, 

. and, talking to a Colonist reporter yester
day, said that there waa every indication of 
a busy time in his far-off region this spring.

discoveries on the Yukon, recently 
made, are hound to attract miners in larger 
numbers than heretofore. All who went np 
in search of the precious metal last season 
did well, and with increased facilities for 
reaching the gold beds, a big crowd wiU be 
sure to get there this season.

TheS FBOM THE SEALING FLEET.
10 arrived over from the Sound 
lays the sealing schooner May 
sailed from here in command 
ris about the 14th lust., waa 
ipe Flattery with 118 skins on
11 her boats out. This is the 
eived from any of the fleet at 
r left port.

Died at the -Asilam.
Sergfc. Hawton returned from New West

minster
»«. Dahl’s, Victoria West.

_ The first annual meeting of the congrega
tion of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Vic
toria West, was held last evening, Rev. D. 
MacRae, the pastor, presiding. Up to 
year ago the services were conducted in the 
public hall, and were only held once 
week, but now a neat little church and two 
regular Sunday services are enjoyed by a 

gregatioL which has more than doubled 
in numbers during the past twelve months. 
The report of the Building committee 
showed an expenditure of $3813.24. There 
are 78 children attending the' Sabbath 
School, to whom religions instruction is 
given by seven teachers. The expenditure 
of the school for the year was $109 40, 
which was fully met by the receipts. The 
Ladies' Aid Society received the thanks of 
the congregation for the good services ren
dered by them. Under their auspices there 
were two sales of work, which netted 
$291-79. The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance on hand of $36.18.

yeeterday, having handed over to 
the authorities at the Asylum James 
Pusey, who had been committed as 
suffering from religions mania. Before 
the return of the Sergeant, a telegram 

a reached town announcing the death 
of the patient from exhaustion in maniacal 
excitement. He died yesterday morning. 
The greatest sympathy is felt for hts 
family.

one
now

L O. 6. T.
Mr. E. J. Eyres gave a very intereatfoj ; 

lecture on teaching singing by the Tonic So 
Fa Method (Curwen’a system), in the Tem
perance Hall, Pandora street, last evening, 
Mr. Eyres intends forming a Temperance 
Choral Society, which will be both instruc
tive and of great benefit to the Order of 
Good Templars. Members of the various 
lodtres wishing to join will pleass send to 
their names as soon as possible to Mr. Eyres, 
Yates street. The society will meet every 
Thursday at the Temperance ~HalL

Will Baud hew Works.
Mr. J. E. Wright, manager of the Giant 

Powder Co.’s Cadboro Bay works, who re- 
. turned on Wednesday from California, 
^states that as a result of a conference he 

had in San Francisco With the president of 
the company it has been decided to erect 
new works here at a coat of $16,000 to $20,- 
000. The company expects that a large 
quantity of explosive» will be required to 
the mining districts of this prot foes and 
proposes, by equipping the factory with all 
the most modern machinery, to be able to 
do a good share of the trade.

eluded, the following offic
Directors,'John M..Read,   _______ ,
Joshua Holland, Henry Moes, R. Carter, R.
Erskine and C. Booth ; secretary, R Wil
liams (re-elected by acclamation), and tree- ,, ■ ^ - . . • • - -—,-----,---------- -e
surer, A. H. Maynard (re-elected by aoola- ™rown out altogether. The prize list to 

•* ' this department, as well as the list of win
ning aquatics and dogs 
Wednesday, is appended :

IILMINGTON RELEASED, 
nd steamer Wilmington, which 
! the sheriff on Thursday last, 
l yesterday, the amount of 
aim brought by the C.P.N. 
•nee rendered by the Islander 
r on the 6th tost., having been 
► sureties.
SBD FOB THE SEASON, 
hards has returned to Port 
®m Victoria, having made ar- 
for a schooner for sealing pur- 
Toeeded in leasing the Venture 
jrry ten canoes, and a great 
[operations will be by Indians.

con

Daughter* or England.
A largely attended meeting was held to matiou).

Forester s Hall _ last evening, for the par- The 64th drawing for an appropriation 
pose of establishing a lodge of the Daughters was then held. The committee appointed 
of England Benevolent Society in this city, to conduct the drawing were Messrs. Geo. 
A couple of weeks ago a branch of the Gawley, Henry Moss an! Joshua Holland. 
B?01®*y was organized on the Mainland, and John Smith was declared entitled to the ap- 
the Daughters of England who have made propriation, the drawing being for 33 A. 
Victoria their home are determined to and R
organize here. A requisition was presented The newly-elected board of directors 
and numerously signed, which will be sent then met and made the following appoint- 
on to the parent society to Hamilton, Ont., mente: President, J. M. Read (re elected 
and a charter wiU then issue. Those wish- for the ninth time) ; Vice-President, G. A. 
w8 tS jî,in^an “ig0 at the p-0- wicket with Carleton (re-elected); Surveyor, John 
Mr. B. F, Shepherd. Teague (re-appointed) ; and Solicitors,

Messrs. Eberts A Taylor.
The next drawing for an appropriation 
"1 probably take place some time in

HAEBI SON’S MESSAGE
How He Proposes to Retaliate Upon Canada to 

the Interest of American 
Railways,

Washington," Jan. 20.—President Hrrri-
| son will send to Congress within afew days 
a special message which may have an im-

not judged on

PIGEONS.
Praters (blne)-l, Albert Shirk ; (any other 

color), 1, F. Sketch.
Fan tails—1 and 2, A. Shirk.
Jacobins—1,8. Jackman.
Barbe-I, K. Merritt.
Trumpeters—1,8. Jackman.
Owls—1 and 2,8. Jackman.
Speclallorbeit nig^nln the^fhowf won by Iportant Bearing upon the possible annexation

01 40 4he Uni*d S*4®* The message
petitor. U In response to a resolution presented by

aQcatics Hitt on behalf of the Committee on
EknbdenGoose—l, R. Merritt; 2, Mrs. Con- foreign Affairs on July 19th, 1892, to in- 

way. form the House what regulations are
Embden Gander-1, R. Merritt ; 2, Mrs. Con- now to force concerning the transportation
Toulouse Gander and Goose—1. Dr. Walkem-1 °» imported merchandise to bond or duty 

2. Mnu Conway. ’ paid and products or manufactures of the
Pekin Ducks (pair)—I and 2, R. Menitt. United States from one point to the United
RraradSksÆÆwIw'ltod^tneM ®.ver. Canad“n territory to other

Bros. ■ oniaer; x, *iett points thereto, and especially whether a
Yonng Aylesturys—1 and 2, R. Merritt. careful inspection of such merchandise

A Colonist representative has been aSSH^fortleet ^PtaJof Embden geeee—R. The message of President Harrison will 
shown at the office of P. Leech, C. B-, 6 s£eUl for best Pektns-R Merrit; P«mt rat clearly a plan by which the die-
Bastion Square, test samples of the Pacific DOO- " crimination in favor of the Canadian Pacific
Portland cement, and obtained from Mr. BuU terriers-(doe) 1 W a. Power’. -Prih - S » y agîm8« ra.Ur?ad* »“ the United
Jordan some interesting particulars eon- 2, W. 8teSeTfoitc^lî'a!wa''^S®2,A?Hen’ ! SUit?: m*J Be effectively prevented without
cerntog Portland cement. He remarked It dlZ: IPuPPjee). 1. J. Harvey: 2. W. Steele! ” violating the treaty of IV ashtogton. That 
is popularly believed that Portland cement T ofnJhimV 2, treaty Provides for the shipment of goodsis made from the Portland stone found to Snntit ’̂cSmShsmrath"^^) ï "“irTTuPIao®»“Canada
the south of England, and that any such WilUam Harrison; (wire haired dog, bitch and I acroe* Fini ted States territory,
stone, bearing similar characteristics, could D =. . I “J1 T^t T5r8a" But the same treaty pro
be manufactured into Portland cement. pi«?i W^McKeown-’ 2. n' p ,pnp' J d“, 4hat, 8?®d® thus shipped across the
This, however, Mr. Jordan.said is a fallacy, Toy terrier—(bitohh’l.’krs. drawayden" temtory of either country must be from a

Æafr-sap-^1- t''-“'rÆ”ïïïïS'h,1„tt.rf.„u,

and clay, proportioned with vei* great , ** CJolonist of this morning stated [ c“an°*a® chipped over the Canadian rail- 
accuracy, blended together in water and that the number of exhibits at the Victoria I J^1. admitted across the border into 
burnt and ground for use. Its public in- ®h°w was double,the number at Seattle,” 1^“® United States under consular seal, 
troduction as an article of commerce does “h* Randolph R. Freeman, editor of Free- f . WI*h only a nominal examination, 
not date back much more than 45 years, i?*11 ® National Farmer and. Turfman, of “ ““ported from either Asia or Europe, 
when it commenced to supersede the Roman ,a title, jMt evening. “ At our exhibition 7, 6 vident, they infer, that Uie
and Medina cements, both of which were ? yard was made up of five chickens, four contiguous clause of the treaty of 
made from a natural calcareous stone, hens and a cock. At the Victoria show a Washington makes it within the power of 
and-consequently were not of such reliable *5^® contains but three hens and a cock, the United States Government to insist 
quality. Strange tosay, remarked Mr. Jordan, Weaeb individual specimen is counted an aP°n » ngorous examination of those goods 
neither the old world nor the new haa ever exh“>it. If we were to count each specimen P°r* °f original entry and prevent
produced a cement made from natural stone exhibit Victoria would not be * in it.1 ””5 transhipment under consular seal 
to approach in any way the ^quality of the Pur fifteen ladies and gentlemen I , Iresident Harrison’s message will also
artificially made article, Nature not hav- leave for*ome this evening ; we have had a deal with andther phase of the question, 
ing deposited in the rocks, aU the constituent ■Pj®“did time.” - RFove embarrassing to the sub-
properties n >r in such accurate or uniform . great contest of the exhibition, for rt military railroad of Canada,
proportions as the components of the art ifl- , championship sweepstakes, was decided President will declare that this 
cial “Portland cement.” last evening, the honors being awarded Mrs. I Ucvemment has a right to require

Respecting the cost of manufacturing this ^ ^Perrin’s Irish setter “ OiarUe,” han- an inspection by its customs officers 
cement here, I have naturally gone into this ®™ *?y Mr. F. W. Carter, of Seattle. The °; goods received from a ter- 
subject thoroughly, in fact my estimates are "f*0**0* ,^as made by comparison, Mr. ritory nofc “ contiguous ” at one Ameri- 
based principally upon guarantees from the ^SPeter a Pnze col^e being next choice. °*n P°rt and sent by the high seas to 
makers of the machines proposed to be a -^h® young people of the P. O. Home and] another American port for tranship- 
adopted. Some time ago samples of the T* ~nn 8 Convene have accepted with I ment. Under the view which President 
hardest materials intended to be used were ^ invitation tendered them, and I Narnson will take each importations would
sent to various makers of machinery, and w*tLeee ^ 8htow to-day. hereafter receive examination by United
they have forwarded their guarantees of the , ,e annual meeting of the association I states customs officers upon arrival at San 
capabilities of their machines, which are :?r fhe élection of officers and the transac- F™cisoo, and the duty upon them would 
fully borne ont by those now in daily “f. otiier. important business will be “ immediately levied and collected. The 
use. The manufacturing cost will be evening. effect of this would be to throw their trans-
in an establishment turning ont 100 barrels Neither this year nor last has the special portation across the continent into the ___ 
>er diem, $2 per barrel, and from an estab- by the Kurtz Cigar Co., for ‘^m.encan railways instead of tiie
ishment equal to 150 barrels per diem, huUdogs, been won. The class is a hard | Canadian military line.

11.75 per barrel one to fill.
We shall be able to decrease the cost 

itput, and taking 
aU local and American

FROM SEATTLE.
Senatorial Fight at Olympia Still Continues— 

Suicide of a Merchant—Mr. Yesler’s
'~
.BTORIA WaTEB.

Htob :—Referring to your edi- 
morning’a (Friday’s) issue and 

Is quoted, the season of the 
1 vast di^prenoe to the sample 
ater taken for analysis and, 
r in the analysis itself, 
of the city water, I think the 
•al solids per gallon gives s 
toximate idea of the condition 
be water, and I venture to 
t total solids of a sample of the 

in August would db some 
Shirty times greater than if 

the months of January or

OF INTEREST TO SBALEHS.
Seals Reported To Be Plentiful Off the Cali

fornia Coast-A Big Run Taken 
Advantage Of.

The San Francisco Examiner of the 16th 
tost contains the following item, which will 
no doubt be of interest to those concerned 
to the sealing business : “Sealing 
blast almost within sight of the Golden 
Gate. The-pilots and towboat men who 
cruise outside the bar report that the annual 
northward migration of the fur-bearers is at 
its height and that the numbers have not 
been excelled to 
Twenty or thirty
Reyes the water was fairly alive 
with an enormous herd yesterday, and 
two of the early schooners were reaping a 
rich harvest. One had four boats 
down and the other five, and during the 
Brief time they were to sight of the tow-boat 
that brought to the news the crack of the 
hunters’ rifles was almost incessant. About 
every other dock on the south side has a 
sealer tied to it fitting ont for the season’s 

The report ofthe big run so close at 
home acted as an incentive to spur on all 
hands, and there will be half a dozen de
partures within the next two or three days. 
The schooner Alexander, a little craft of 
less than 50 tons register, left yesterday 
morning, and had her boats down and seal- 
skins going into the salt tank inside of seven 
hoars after casting off her mooring lines.”

LITTLE SAM SLICK.
The Vancouver Boy Known Also as Kid 

Morency Now In the Reformatory.

On Wednesday a lad by the name- of 
Morency escaped from the Provincial Re
formatory, and the same evening was cap
tured by Provincial Officer McNeill on the 
Islander.

He is now back in confinement again 
and will serve out his fall sentence.

The boy has an interesting history, that 
i* so far as the story of hia life has to do 
with his relations with the police. 
His home was to Vancouver, and 
about three years ago he first 
made the unfortunate acquaintance of the 
bine-coated minions of the law. “ The first 
offence ” was playing truant from school and 
hiding among some bottles to a beer vault, 
the suspicion being that the beer was an 
attraction. For a long time after his first 
lecture from Police Magistrate Hallett, 
Morency was a better boy, but every now 
and then he would get caught at something 
he ought not to be doing, with the result 
that he was soon classed as a “ known 
character.” After Mr. Hallett resigned 
and the present Police Magistrate, Mr. 
Jordan, was appointed, the lad used to 
appear before the “beak” with more 
or less regularity. By- this time
he had come to he known as
“Kid” or “Slick,” and the names have 

. Private Bills. stack to him ever since. Mr. Jordan twice
Yesterday’s issue of the B. C. Gazette tried to reform him. ’Fora while his efforts 

contains three more notices of applications were successful" “ Slick ” went to school 
that will be made for private biÙs at the regularly in accordance with the bargain he 
next session of the Legislature. According had made, but, to a few weeks, was “ tired 
to rale these notices are about two weeks of the job,” and then he broke away from 
ate, but some latitude has always been al- all control and has since developed into 

lowed. The notices are as follows : what most people would call a thoroughly
Corbould, McColl, Wilson A Campbell— bad boy. There are those though who 

io incorporate a company to build a railway think that a couple of years' tuition to an 
,rp° 40 Upp®r Arrow lake. institution where steady, regular habite
Chur-h d pHotVT° 'noorporate Christ would be taught would do him much good.

?" M«on—-To incorporate a company SPEEDY RELIEF FDD CEDED.
„ e P'""?®8® of establishing works for ZI KNTLKMKN.-I have a little boy of 8. 

he manufacture of cables, ropes, all sizes lx whoee greetwt trouble isthe croup, and 
wd sorts, binding twine, fishing twine, 1 ?.“?Yellow Oil gives -peedy ba^ strtog, .mi ali ether manufitnre. of SM°”b!£ke PlMmire * re°0mmend 
manilla, hemp, flax, jute, or substitutes MesVL. H, Baldwin, Oakland, Ont. ‘

WUL

Seattle, Jan. 20.-(Special)—The sena
torial fight at Olympia to still a deadlock. 
Alton got three more votes to-day, leaving 
him six to make. Fifty-seven are necessary 
to a choice. Twenty-two ballots have been 
taken all told.

E. T. Elder, hardware merchant. Front 
street, hanged himself about 10:30 this" 
morning to the basement of his store. He 
was 66 years of age. The body was found 
rigid Id death suspended by a small rope, 
which was tied in an ordinary slip noose 
abotit his neck and fastened to a scantling 
to the tin shop to the basement of "the hard
ware stole. The discovery was made by 
A. L. Wilson, who waa employed as a 
clerk in the store. The toes of the dead 
man nearly touched the floor. At one side 
was an upturned box about eighteen inches 
high. It had been evidently kicked from 
nnder him after he had adjusted the noose 
about his neck. There were evidences of- 
fearful convulsions, his features were dis
torted, and one of hia hands wag bruised, 
showing that to his death struggles he had 
struck against an upright beam near by.
He has been despondent for severe! months 
owing to financial reverses. Hia relatives 
think he was demented. He had sent Mr. - 
Wilson down town about nine o’clock, and 
then locked np the store and descended to 
the dark basement where he hanged himself.

" A petition has been filed in the Probate 
Department of the Superior court to-day, 
praying that there .be delay in the Yealer 
will case, at it is believed the

First Meeting at the New Track.
It bas been decided by the managers of 

the Victoria Tui f Clnb to hold the inaug
ural meeting on the track at Mount Tolmie 
on Saturday afternoon, May 20. The new 
track will be fully completed, as will the 
buildings, by April 1, so that every facility 
will be afforded horsemen for training both 
runners and trotters. Besides good purses 
for both trotting and running, the clnb will 
hang up a substantial purse for a “Track 
Trotting Record,” the management believ
ing that, by so doing they will easily estab
lish the fact that Victorians are to posses
sion of one of the fastest courses on the

will

PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT.
Something Concerning the Company Formed 

to Manufacture it and:the Prospects 
of the Enterprise

is in full
At Calvary Baptist Church.

Rev. Mr. Upcraft, Baptist missionary to 
China, was present at last evening’s meet
ing and delivered an address upon his work 
in that distant land. Ten years ago he was 
sent out from Minnesota by the American 
Baptist Union, to labor on the West coast 
in one of the largest provinces, containing 
at least forty million people. The many dif
ficulties with which they contended when 
they first went there were told, as well as 
the many amusing incidents of their life 
there. The speaker urged upon his hearers 
the great need of additional workers among 
the Chinese, for, said he, they are very 
susceptible to the Gospel.

Yo
rift!

many years past, 
miles off Pointimber or December until May 

» the average good, bnt as 
>t weather sets in it begi 
pria, which could not lit 
gate, in the colder water, now 
geometrical proportion ; ani- 
ve dormant, spring into life, 
the bottom of Beaver lake 

Stable decomposition sets in, 
®ed stirring np the deoompos- 
1 over the bottom of the lake, 
unplete analysis of the water 
April last year, which showed 
love the standard of average 
»; but 1 made a 
Iter on, which

Coast.
to

ve, or A Sealer’s Clumsy Forgery.
David H. Morgan, who has shipped 

steersman on board the Dora Steward, was 
in the dock at Police court yesterday morn
ing, charged with forgery. Morgan had 
been drinking heavily, and on the evening 
of the 17th tost, produced a check on the 
Bank of R C. for $65, alleged to have been 
drawn to his favor by Capt Steward, the 
owner of the craft. On this he raised $30 
at the bar of "the Queen’s Hotel, and on the 
following morning had a further advance of 

. When the check was tendered at the 
bank it was discovered that Capt, Steward 
had no account there, and Morgan was 
handed over to the police. He yesterday 
plead notguilty, bnt evidence was produced 
which Magistrate Macrae thought sufficient 
to send the case on for trial.

as a

:mer-
Appelnti

I The following appointments by His Honor 
the Lient. -Governor were gazetted y ester-

I day :
I W illiam G. Trethewey, of Mission, to be 

» registrar under the “ Marriage Act ” for 
the town.

Frank McGowen, of Vernon, to be a 
notary public for Yale Electoral District.

To be Justices’ of the Peace: Edward 
Choate, of North Bend, for Yale Electoral 
District ; Goodwin Purcell, of Port Doug
lass, Harrison Lake, for Westminster Elec- 
toral District ; William Howard Elktogton 
of Qnamichan, for the County of Victoria 
and Cowichan Electoral District ; Frederick 
H. Maitland-Dongall, of South Cowichan 
Justice of the Peace for the County of Vio’- 
toria, to be a Justice of the Peace for Cow
ichan Electoral District.

TV.O.TE.
The W.C.T.U. held one of their popular 

social meetings yesterday afternoon in the 
I Refuge Home parlors. The work of the 
I city missionary was fully reported by Mrs. 

McMillan, who has again resumed the work, 
and plans were laid for sncceasf ully conducting 
this much needed branch of Christian work. 
It is proposed to raise funds for this work, 
through the vice-presidents of the W.C.T.U. 
in the various churches, who will solicit 

I monthly subscriptions from all who are de
sirous of helping. It was also decided to 
ask each church to appoint a committee to 
assist Mrs. McMillan in the work. After 
the routine business was concluded refresh
ments were served, and the general work 
discussed informally. - The city officers will 
«gain be asked by the loeal union to vigor
ously enforce the law to the case of small 
niys out late at night. ,The next meeting 

I Will be especially important. ,

partial ana- 
aid not give 

good result. The increased 
ish water flowing through the 
* helps to keep them clean ; 
miner months we have not got 
l, and semi-stagnation is the

$25

a will, although it cannot be found. The 
supposed witnesses to the document are now 
out of the state. The judge granted a four 
weeks’ stay.

[explanation to justice to my- 
[analys's who may examine 

Herbert Carmichael, 
Provincial Analyst.

.Va
'tigA Bleh Find.

, Mr. J. C. Anderson has - returned from a 
two gears' exploration of the West Coast in 
the interests of the Washington Prospecting 
Co., of Seattle. He is highly pleased with 
the results of hie labors, and reports having 
discovered a piece of ground near Barclay 
Sound, some six milts in width, which he 
declares to be the greatest bed of marble on 
the continent. From the samples which 
Mr. Anderson has brought down with him, 
and which he forwarded to Seattle yester
day evening, it is clear that he has struck 
something very rich. • In addition to the 
marble beds, Mr. Anderson has located 
three good bodies of iron ore as well aa some 
fine quartz and placer gold. His company 
mean business, and intend- to work their 
claims for all they are worth.

L.O L. Festivities.
The Temperance hall. Pandora street, 

was again filled last evening, the occasion 
being an entertainment given by Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1426, L.O.L. Bro. Braden,P.M., 
occupied the chair, and his address was the 
announcement of a good programme, the 
numbers on which were as follows : Piano 
solo, Miss Braden ; recitation, Mr. McNeil; 
guitar solo, Mr. Booth ; song, Mies Tobin ; 
song, Mr. Watson; song, Mr. Jones; pres
entation to Mr. Isaac Walsh by ex-Alder- 
man Holland; song with guitar accompani
ment, Mr. Booth; song, Mr. Guilroy; reci
tation, Mias Duncan. After a most pleas
ing address had been read, showing the ap- 
ireciation and esteem which the lodge felt 
or the honored member, a very handsome 

Past Master's jewel was presented to Bro. 
Walsh, P. M., by ex-Alderman Holland.

fit

Eyesight Saved
After Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Pneumonia 

and other prostrating diseases, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla D Unequalled to 
thoroughly purify the 
hlood and give needed 
strength. Read this:

“My boy had Scarlet 
Fever when 4 years old, 
leaving him very-weak 
and with blood pois
oned with easkrr.
His eyes became in
flamed, his " sufferings 
were intense, and for 7 

Blackman' weeks he could not even 
" open his eyes. I took

^fdeiX,rg^.Y&b^gthhS

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which soon cured 1dm. I know it raved hiafeas; bX8 sjs^*-

ARRH Iwdangerous, and prevr- 
JLt is a blood disease, usuX V - 
origin, and for v/h Ich ljc-i 

■eless. Before health if. j<*> 
pn must be eradicated rrom 
hd to do this

if

ESSFULLY con-
Bst be treated through tV’ < 
(his purpose no remedy is so 
«er’s Sarsaparilla.

iglit years, I have been 
with Catarrh, nime of tlio .

I tried affording me any re- 
stion was considerably im- 
sieep disturbed by phlegm 
uy throat. In Septenh*'-' 
to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
at once, and am glad to 

improvement mmy lice V h 
, Jr., engineer, 271 West 
New York City, 
ir, llPyears old, was afflicted 
com her fifth year. Last

\
Cliff

Montreal, Jan. 20.—To-day was nomin
ation at the city hall. Aldermen McBride 
and. Jeannette to the West and St. Law- 

Mr. Chadbonrn’s Experiences to Paying a I fence wards, respectively, were returned by 
Visit to the Great Western. acclamation. For the mayoralty, as well as

“ I left Nelson on the fourth of January candidates for tim* eivtechairPbetog Mayor 
for Kaslo with the intention of paying a McShane and Alderman Rolland—election 
visit to the Great Western mine. On the | on February 15. 
fifth two stages, with sixteen passengers, 
left Kaslo for Bear lake. It was thawing at 
the time, and I was afraid I would not be 
able to make the mine from Bear Lake 
city, bnt found I could do so easily on 
the trail cat to the Washington by G.
W. _ Hughes for the purpose of 
taking out ore. The road from 
Kaslo to Bear Lake City makes a first-class 
sleigh road. G. W. Hughes is entitled to 
all Àe credit for the fact that the mines are 
shipping ore ont and getting supplies to 
this winter. He is a man who does not say 
much, bnt he has done a whole lot. He is 
taking supplies from Kaslo for two and a 
half cents a pound, and to mines from 
which he is shipping ore, for nothing.
When he started to the wagon road was 
about three miles below Bear Lake, and 
there was no probability of its 
through ; he ont out the 
along the line of the road and

t e
with an increased on 
consideration that 
trade, as far south aa San Francisco, oan 
be carried on to bags, we shall be able to 
supply large orders at something like $12 
per ton, all of reliable- and guaranteed 
quality. Respecting the capital necessary 
for establishing such works, a mill of 100 
barrels per diem capacity * will re
quire about $$0,000, and one of 
150 barrels capacity, $100,000. This 
mill, it is hoped, will soon be under 
way of construction. As to profits, these 
will be good. It is an easy matter to calcu
late our prospects as a dividend paying 
corn, when yon look at the présent price of 
English cement here. Respecting markets, 
I am confident our cement, owing to its be
ing of guaranteed standard quality, will be 
readily accepted, nay, welcomed, by every 
engineer and architect of repute to this 
part of the globe, and will therefore have a 
ready 'sale. As an industry, from every 
point of view, the prospects of the enter
prise and its resulting benefits stand un
rivaled.

into THE SLOGAN IN MIDWINTER.

>i«at
MAN,

HOOD’S Pills are the beat after-dinner nils, 
assist digestion, cure headache and blUonsnesa.

^PRICE'SATED WITH
«•ilia, and after throe* months 
nc she was oamplet-ely cured, 
extraordinary case, as any 
can testify.”—Mrs. D. W. 
raise, NtAx

coo-

1
■ ■ye ir5 s

apariHa
Am Interesting Case.

The case of the National Electric Tram
way ft Lighting Co. versus Paterson ft Mc
Kay, which was set down for trial on Janu
ary 23, has been adjourned to February 3. 
The action is an interesting one, arising out 
of alleged defective" work to .the construc
tion of the tramway to the City of Victoria, 
The contract, it appean, called, among 
other things, for the ties to be so placed

If*

■■ icmnemm
YT Crca” °fTartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

■ sed in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard
«tfMu«tfcaud*w

"r. O. Ayer & Co, LoweH, Mass, 
(tots. Price Î1 ; six bottles, 25.

ora, will cure you being put 
• timberHave Brbcham’s Pills ready in. the 

household.
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High Water in the Hiver at LIllooet-News of 
the District.

One of the first of the np country mem
bers to arrive for the opening of the Legis
lature is Mr. A. W. Smith,-of Lillooet, who 
came in on Friday. Mr. Smith is looking 
well and expects a hard session’s work in 
the House. Speaking to a COLONIST re
porter yesterday as to the district he repre- 
tonte, Mr. Smith said i

“The past year with us has been very 
prosperous, and we have little reason to 
Complain. Oar mining work for the year 
will not show up so weU> t think, as for the 
year previous, hat all who have been engag
ed at the work have done well, and next year 
our total output will be considerably ahead 
of last. A good many of the old miners are 
going into stock raising and farming. Our 
people up there are wondering why Com
missioner Law in writing of the mines of 
the province forgot altogether about 
Lillooet, and never even mentioned the 
name of the place.

“ Considerable damage was done along 
tira hanks of the river by the high 
The Canoe Pass ferry and the B. C.
Co. ferry are both carried away, and 
her of boats along the river received the 
same treatment. We had pretty cold 
weather up in onr district, and in Novem
ber the • took men had to commence feeding, 
but when I came away the snow was shout 
gone along tira river and the cattle could 
graze.”

Mr. Smith will endeavor to have the 
cattle gracing law amended this session to 
prevent sheep from destroying «II the pas
ture.

return which their enterprise w$U so well 
deserve.”

All this points to increased activity in 
working the mines and a larger output. • If 
the syndicate does not mine more coal than 
the present lessees of the mines, how can the 
revenues be increased ? The Government 
owns all the coal and other ’ minerals and 
takes a royalty on all coal raised. If the 
syndicate sots as the opponents of the Gov
ernment leer, end makes its millions, not by 
working the mines but by keeping them 
idle, the revenues of the province will be 
diminished instead of being increased by the 
transfer which the Government recommends.

However, whether for good or fo* evil, 
the transaction will in all probability be 
sanctioned, for Mr. Fielding, the Premier, 
is much too shrewd a man to engage in an 
undertaking of this kind, and to go so far in 
It as he has gene, without being sure that 
he has a majority to carry his measure 
through tin Legislature.

It is said that the Canadian Pacific is in
terested in this coal deal, but this may be 
a mere surmise. It is more than probable 
that there are Montreal capitalists in the 
syndicate, as many of the Cape Breton mines 
are owned and worked by Montreal men. 
ft t« greatly tobe hoped that whoever the 
new men may be the transaction will prove 
beneficial not only to Nova Scotia but to 
the whole of Eastern Canada.

From the Daily Colo:
TBCEl 03.THE FOOTBALL FIELD.: Ubc Colonist A San Francisco Paper| •

A Chance for British Columbia Musi
cians to Compete With Eastern 

Canada Composers.

Would Form an Interesting Addition 
to Your Winter Reading.

nineteen In To 
Where was a “quorum ” 

tnrs in tbs city last evenii 
nineteen members in all, m. 
dent ministers.

Victoria Juniors Defeat Vancouver 
Both at Association and Good 

Old Rugby.

FRIDAY. JAJsUARY 27. 1883.

ENFORCE THE LA WS.

THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHYWe are glad to see that the Government 
Haa taken prompt measures to discover and 
to bring to jnstioe the perpetrators of the 
Bawnmore outrage. Such an invasion of 
private rights and such a flagrant violation of 
law cannot be tolerated in a province under 
British rale.

This crime has evidently been committed 
in the name of the rights of labor. Part of 
the crew of the Bawnmore were non-union 
men and, consequently, those who have 
constituted themselves the a «sorters of the 
rights of labor at Nanaimo have undertaken 
to board the ship in the dead of night and 
under threats to deprive men who had com
mitted no offence whatever of their liberty, 
their employment and the wage# they had 
honestly earned. No lawfully «instituted 
Government would dare to net in this arbi
trary, cruel and tyrannical manner. That 
u gang of conspirators should arrogate to 
themselves the power to teAt innocent men 
in this way and to subject shipowners and 
shipmasters to loss and inconvenience is not 
to be endured.

The men who countenance doings such as 
this ere the worst enemies which labor has 
to contend with. Such doings outrage the 
sense of justice «f all well-disposed and law- 
abiding men. They believe that the men 
who committed this crime would commit 
others more heinous and more dangerous to 
the community if they only had the oppor
tunity. It, for instance, some of the sailors 
on board the Bawnmore had resisted, as 
they had -every right to do, would not the 
raiders have used the revolvers with which 
they were armed T Blood would have been 
Shed and murder committed. And allfor 

. what? Because seme men who did not 
belong to a trades anion had the audacity 
to earn their breed and that of those de
pendent on them in a lawful way. Is it a 
crime punishable with death either by 
pBiglsbot or starvation, in these days, for 
an himest man who does not belong to a 
Union to Jo honest work T And is the 

ij"-. _ • employer of non-union men to be heavily 
fined because he exercises his freedom 
In selecting the menj&who shall 
4o his work ? Csn the men who endeavor 
to work their system in this lawless land 
tyrannical manner expect to win the conti. 
deuce, respect and support of those in -the 
community who love justice and fair.play, 
and who respect the law ? They certainly 
-cannot. They may be feared, and terror 
may produce what has the appearance of 
acquiescence and tolerance, but they will 
be hated, and the community in which they 
commit these outrages will rejoice when 
they fail to accomplish any end they have 
in view.

We are surprised that intelligent and 
discerning men who belong to labor -unions 
do not see that deeds of lawless violence 
and war to the knife against non-union men 
are doing their cause more harm than- all 
the efforts of all their opponents. The kid
nappers that boarded the Bawnmore on 
Wednesday night are the worst enemies 
that organised labor has in this province.

The Government, therefore, when it takes 
vigorous measures to bring those-kidnappera 
to justice is not only doing -its duty in 
asserting the supremacy of the law.; but in 
making its authority felt and in preventing 
tile recurrence of such crimes it is conferring 
a benefit of inestimable value upon all 
classes and’ all interests in the community— 
that of organized labor among the rest.

For Public Discuss 
Aid. Bragg has formally 

tiavor to call a public meetinj 
convenient date, in order] 
dtisena on the subject of the

The Board of Trade Banquet—An 
Artistic Decorative Device That 

Was Admired.

The Royal City Rugbyites in Sack
cloth find Ashes—Senkler’s 

First Appearance.
VM4*• • •

Weekly ExaminerI.-
(Special Correspondence of the Colonist.)
Toronto, Jan. 14.—Here is an oppor

tunity toi the musically inclined and 
musically cultured people of Victoria to de
clare themselves as first rate artists by 
coming into competition with their brother 
and sister musicians of Ontario and the 
other provinces of the Dominion. The 
Toronto Vocal Society is offering a prize of 
fi25 for the best musical setting as a font 
part song, of the following words :

■venue.

The Vauoouver juniors and the Victoria 
juniors met in both Association and Rugby 
matches at Beacon Hill yesterday, and in 
each contest the home colors were victori-

Aeaateur Debate
The Y.M.C.A. Mock Par] 

their rooms last evening, but] 
-noe was small the meeting 
enthusiastic one, although! 
spirited and stirring speech 
during the evening.^

Underwent an Opei 
The many friends of I. B. J 

for Cariboo, will regret to les] 
tient at .the Jubilee he] 

undergone an operation for 
lip. He Is doing aa well as 
pected under the circumstana

In Tacoma NoU 
Mr. Albert Hawthorne, t 

tente, who has been “ myeti 
ing ” from his accustomed had 
or two, has turned up in Ta] 
bath it that he left hie luxud 
end blonde moustasche is this 
venir of his stay here.

IS THE BEST ÎÀPER IN THE WEST.
out. The Association game was played in 
the morning, when, after an interesting 
straggle, the local juniors proved victorious 
by four goals to three. At the commence
ment of the game Vancouver pressed their 
opponents, until by a splendid dribble np 
tin field by Cartwright, Victoria scored by 
that player. Vancouver again pressed 
their rivals and scored their first goal from 
a corner, Hawman doing the needful. A 
few minutes after, the latter player again 
scored for Vancouver.

The play then became very even, 
the most noticeable features be
ing the . splendid back play of 
Go ward, Tyrell and Field, for the local 
team, and the Miller Brothers and Camp
bell, for Vancouver. At length a splendid 
rush from the Victoria forwards, aided by 
Cartwright, Wilson and Lawson, took the 
ball well down the field, the latter player 
scoring from a good shot. Play resolved 
itself to the-centre till just before half-time, 
when Lawson again scored from a Splendid 
chert. Half-time was called the score stand
ing 5 to 2 in Victoria’s favor.

After the interval Victoria rushed the 
hall down to the Vancouver goal, when 
Cartwright again placed it through. Shortly 
after, by some clever passang, Vancouver 
again scored. Daring the root of the game 
there was nothing special to mention, except 
that the Vancouver players made repeated

^Weekly Colonist and Weekly Examiner

SPECIAL PREMIUMS 
GIVEN AWAY. VALUE, $135,000

I

B li krtraftti e# evwe from aU parts of the world, and Its Literary Department Is supplied w ». 
—lef tbs day. la sdriftitai to Its great news and MtersTy features,

it eivee to evehv subscriber his choice from two
MAGNIFICENT WORKS OF ART,

The Examiner’s Art Album,
water. 

. Cattle
Now sinks tbs sun.
The day to rest has gone.
And as Its eyelids gently close, 
me murmuring breeze lulls it to sweet repose. 

And all Is sOBl

a num-

Cemetsttng of eight besntiftd reproductions fton masterpieces of the world’s FMk 
ssl artists, the whole aoUccUen bound in a handsome bamboo leatherette eus,
Or a bcautlihl reproduction. In sU of its original colors, of the lemons historical 
painting, BnM Inches,

The lights grew dim,
And golden fades to brown.
As far across yon western sky.
The shadows fainter, fainter grow,—then die. 

And all Is gloom. Columbus at the Court of Ferdinand and Isabella.So, in this life.
The world in youth is love ;
Alas I the shadows come as years roll by, 
Then rich and poor alike lie down to die, 

And all is

a* thin THE wvsimnrn win this year distribute among its subscribers 8,006 ft>. 
aggregating In value the stupendous sum of $135,000. This Is the fourth annual dlstribs. 
I the lit of premiums la larger and more valuable than ever before offered. Remember Out 

" ms aaun ns additional expense to the subscriber whatever They are absolute]; fres 
nf the WEEKLY uraseniuu together with these magnificent premium offert, s

[embers■ere
Two more members of tl 

Legislature arrived in the oil 
They are Messrs. 8. A. Rc 
Hugh Watt, both of Cariboo, 
excellent sleighing between 3 
Ashcroft. The early winter 
that the cattle would not wi 
feed is plentiful, especially on 
side, west of the Fraser, h 
guest of his nephew across Ji 
Dr. Watt is with his son, Dr.

m.
still.THE GREAT SCANDAL. BROKE OUT AGAIN.Onr Uvea depart.

Leaving but mist and gloom behind.
Bet as the sun, sinking to shine with stronger 

light.
Sein onr lives, we die- die butte live in realms 

more bright,

The Panas* Canal scandal still occupies 
a large share of public attention in Europe 
and America. There have realty been no 
fresh revelations of late. It was long ago 
shown to be a most rascally piece of busi
ness, and the more it is examined the more 
apparent the rascality becomes. The canal 
was no doubt commenced in good faith. 
The projectors believed that they could do 
the work. But in time it was known by all 
those most deeply Interested that the canal 
could not be completed, and when the 
money was spent, the great object ef the 
company was to raise more, not to finish the 
canal, but to stave off banokruptcj and to 
get as much out of the project before the 
crash came as they could contrive to grab.

Although the press of France, with a 
single exception, wae bribed into silence, 
there were’some who knew the real state of

$1,50 ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR $|.5QSlick Moreney Takes French Leave 
of the Provincial Reformatory 

and Gets Away.Where all is love.
• These words are by Miss Esther Talbot 
KingsmiU, one of the most popular of 
Toronto’s fair ones. The setting most be 
such that the society may give it at the sec
ond public concert of the season. It must 
be composed by a resident ef Canada, must: 
not have been published before, and must 
be accompanied by a motto chosen by the- 
composer. A duplicate of the motto, with 
the name and address of the composer, « to 
be enclosed in a separate envelope marked 
“ Evening competition." The secretary of 
the society is Mr. J. X. Sutherland, Toronto, 
Ont., who will receive the compositions ant 1 
the separate envelopes, the latter act to be 

ed until the judges appointed by the

BlfagsBr aOsariptt* prias. Dot tks fall particulars at this grand offer from the IIAKKïîi
Mit, which wacaa supply to you, or you can procure one from your Fort 

er newsdealer. Then, haring considered the matter, call on us end place a combination mb. 
SDlgllau Ms THE WEEKLY IXAMIHEE and your home paper, and so rave something of the an.Says He Doesn’t TVant to Stay ta 

Any Place Where He Can’t 
Learn a Trade. A Large Atteniattem

There were over a hundred 
and gentlemen present at the 
dance, given by Messrs. Benn] 
in Harmony Hall last evenizj 
the hall proved rather small 
dancers, the evening’s enjoyn 
in any way interfered wit] 
music was provided by the 1 
orchestra. This is one of a ea 
dances which are proposed to I 
next will take place on Satui

“Slick” Moreney is one of those boys 
who know a good tiling when they see it,
and having acquired so expressive a cogno- The Rugby game, played in the after- 
men, he seems determined that no effort on noon, proved an easy victory for the Vic
kis part shall be lacking to sustain the raputa- toria team, who outclassed their opponents

away from the Provincial Reformatory—this, to niL From the start the Victorias had 
too, the second time in the last ten days. everything their own way, and Moore was 

The way it wae done was described by the first to get over the line near the corner
SUS:ld_I.SW —WWW iSÿ’LZ'rt.'S’SS 
to a Colonist -reporter at the Hotel -Victoria. Anderson failed to couvert. Then the Vlo- 

“ There wasn’t any trouble about it,” he toria forwards made a grand rush down the 
said. “ Some ladies came up there to see us field, headed by Smith, Wriglesworth and

sL’SsJts Eztsa “s presse æstheir skurta and get out Then I came down tim, wa8 called with the ball in Vancouver’s
Mked“d Wi™t ere,0U g0img 10 d°?” W“ ‘'Afto'/the kick-off the ball was quickly 

‘•rinn'i a--.— » ou-L _ _ worked to Bhe Van couvera’ 25, where, -P^‘ k-’„ lhev Smith, who had been playing a splendid
deeidediy. “ I’m going to give the Van- game, neared it and passed to Marshall,

If , u°T’ who transferred to M<£reTand he ran over 
whst ril do Thehl7 Z Z evi l Ier and touched down; Smith converted. Mar-

lhe -hall, Bym and McCullook made some

behave myself, but they’re all down on me.”
Slick’s pale little free bore a strictly basil MePuZSk fTdjd

ness look as he thus expressed himself, andhe looked «very inch the abused boy be bv AÏer™ Afto Het S ta
wished to make out he is, for being an old vL™!? S-.S"“
hand at the “show” business, hi know. Mrore whon^d^L’n to MaJZiï 
how to work the “ emotional.” . * ® ta?

“If they’d give you another chance, tw«n the S The’ Wck at 
wouldyou do the same as yon have always aBother " 8
bvstando^asked*11 ^ 8 * Ch“<* ? * Time was now nearly up and Vancouver

* made some desperate efforts to rally, but it
wae of no ose. MeCollock secured the oval 
from a close pass and ran over, but lost it. 
Byrn, who followed np well, quickly dropped 
on it. No further score resulted. Time 
was called immediately after. The game 
was very fast, the principal features being 
the good back play and unselfishness of the 
local juniors, which no doubt had a good 
deal to do with their success. The Victoria 
forwards worked splendidly, every one 
coming in for a share of the praise. Their 
opponents also worked hard, the Miller 
Bros., Hawman, Innés and Smith distin
guishing themselves by good honest work.

score.
THE RUGBY GAME.

Will .be furnished subscribers to both for

S3 FOR ONE TETIED-A-IFi
Together with the Premium Album or Picture referred to above (samples of which 
can be seen at this office), and the chance to secure one of the 9,000 Special 
Premiums. The WEEKLY EXAMINER alone will be supplied at $1.50 
publishers’ price. Address

open
society shall have agreed upon the selection.
The winning compost
property of the Vocal Society in full rights, 
and will be published in euch a way as to 

the company’s «fairs, and they had to give the name of the author due prominence, 
get hush money. The fund raised -by the 
lottery project eeems to have been nearly 
all stolen. Schemers of one sorfcand another, 
as Charles Leeseps confessed, took him by 
the throat and compelled him to disgorge.
He dared not refuse. If he-had been doing 
an honest business, and if his conscience 
was dear he could set the scoundrels, great 
and small, at defiance. But the conscious
ness that he was dealing unfairly with the 
people who were putting their money in the 
project, caused him to be-both cowardly and 
weak. He was, it would appear, unable to 
refuse the paltriest cogue that demanded 
to be paid for holding his tongue.
Among those who were paid for
keeping quiet were «any representatives month, is that it was a success in every 
of the people. How many, ia not yet ex- respect. Thoee of you who recall any of the

many delights of that -vast pavilion in the 
Horticultural Gardens can picture it to 
yourselves, lighted -brilliantly and decorated

the light. Many men who are innocent magnificently, with soft curves of crimson, .. ™ ., „ ... , ..
white and old gold bunting stretched across „ Well, ’replied theurchin, meditatively, 
the naked, ugly roof, and gathered into fans perhaps I Bright. Tam t as easy to be 
down the sides-a tropical profusion of 8°°^ “ ‘lU?f_p€?P!u 8nPP°*e- 1 =»? ^ 
flowers, not only on the table but every- g°°d M “J® of them for a couple of 
where, so that the eye was constantly we|^a then Fve ^got to do something 
rested on the colors, sweet and fair and gay.. în<* can^ ^elp going back on them. Bot if 
A few shields and flags were appropriately I °»n get over to the American side it wiU 
distributed and here and there above the k®a.H right. lean swing 
stage and guests’ table were some simple J®®81011.»! und the «how people will give me 
and well-chosen mottoes, “ Canada Oar ? ?'8*lt right along. Perhaps you Bunk 
Country ’’ being the chief.; but the decora- Ï ,8°°^ - ^ .you re off there,
tion of decorations, to my mind, and the ÎV*6 * ,n 6.want •” ®tay in no jail where 
one most pregnant with exalted suggestions, “«>7 only K»ve you mush and soup and don’t 
was a novel device which occupied a prom- te“?T, you,,i tr^®'. T^t am t my layout 
inent position on the broad guest table. It an~L~ m qulttiog the job. 
was anesaay, a lecture without words, and _Th® youngster was advised to go to the 
each and every man and woman that looked *rov4?°la* po*1®® station and give himself 
upon it had to feel the truth which is only PPk ,°e refused, saying bed rather take 
now being recognized, that it is but a step J^snoes and if he got caught that would 
from Halifax to Victoria, and that step a tl“7 °°“l.d do- ,UP ,to midnight the
short one. What wae the device! It was P°he® and clty P®11®® were
this : Right in the centre of the guest table looa*®g f°r hlm- 
were two oceans in miniature with bright 
banks of evergreen, and upon “ the wide, 
wide sea” were mimic ships with white 
sails, and Union Jacks flying at the peaks.
On the ocean to the right 
beautiful little model of the Empress of 
Japan—one that would have been at once 
recognized and that would have taught the 
average British Columbian that there are 
many men who, while they have not been 
on the coast, have still S faint ooncaption of 
what great progress the Pacific province 
has made. Between the two oceans ran a 
road of shining rails, and upon them was a 
skilfully modelled engine and train of cars, 
which needed but one thing to make them 
complete—the words Canadian Pacific.
W as that not an artistic fancy f I think it 
was. It must have pleased the President of 
the C.P.R-, Mr. Van Horne, who sat near 
to where it was, and the only remark I am 
going to make about it is that when the 
next great banquet of the Toronto Board of 
Trad® shall Ira held, I hope that -the 
name of the vessel on the Atlantic 
side shall be recognized as that of 
one of the fast fleet of mail and passenger 
steamers that shall be plying between the 
Canadian ports and the great cities of the 
European seaooast. Mr. Van Horne says it 
can be done, and I think he went even fur
ther and said it “most” be done. That 
means that it “ will ” be done.

Per year,tion is to become the
Chess Match.

_______ Representative sixes of-
VICTORIA, B. 0, ■ Chess club and Christ Chu 

played an interesting m 
tog with the result given Irak 

Club.
A. X. Rowbotham.. .10 J. M. |
B. Williams.......... 21 J. Kin
P. Gomel............... 11 P. T. J
F. O. Berridge..........00 R. Johi

Total.......... ........62 Total.

THE COLONIST,

hoirThere has recently been published here a 
poem by “ A Young Canadian,” the title of 
which, “Two Loves and a Life,” gives no 
index of the wealth of its expression. Com
pliments have been so freely bestowed from 
all who have read the production that it 
were almost Mattery to add to the score. 
The story of the poem is a very -pretty one, 
and there are two lines which, in «pressing 
the thoughts of one “ Love,” toil the whole 
tale. The first is :

■

| Daughters of EugUuj
| A branch of the Daughter# 
[Benevolent Society has been el 
Victoria, making the second u 
Knee. The charter has been ap] 
is expected to be here in the 1 
couple of weeks. The aims an] 
[the society are to bring togethel 
land daughters of Englishmen, si 
bay assist each other in distrd 
[courage social intercourse and I 
thought. It is the ultimate os 
Bounders of the society to be ra 
the female branch of the Sons s 
r We are s secret society,” stati 
which has been issued, “b« 
nothing In that but to keep us 1 
imposed upon, and to keep on 
prom being Interrupted by the 1 
persona that have no right to bd 
lor the purpose of binding onr n 
rather. Every member must] 
Protestant faith, and, it married 
f>f a Protestant.”

“ I can lave—and I can-hate! ’ 
and the second is the antithesis :

“I ose hate—and I can level"

The Original and Genuine
The simplest end most emphatic thing 

that I can say about the Board of Trade 
banquet, which has been the event of the WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE■

hears the Signature, thus:—

aetly known. The list wae made out and 
photographed, but it has not yet come to

may have been located, but it is just as 
likely that the names of some who received 
bribes have not yet been-mentioned.

It is most surprising that the rascality 
did not come to light eooner than it did. 
There can be no doubt that for some time

m
clubs like a pro-

Ask for
LEA Sc PE RRINS’ SAUCE.

Wholesale and for Export hy the Proprietor*, Worcester; Crosse f Blackwell, London,$c.,&e.; 
and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

BBT AIX,

before the denouement -quite a large num
ber knew what was going on, and that the 
tricks of the tricksters were the topic of 
conversation in private circles, but the gen
eral public had no suspicion that they were 
being robbed. This could not have hap
pened either in Great Britain or the Dom
inion of Canada. There may be venal 
journalists in both countries, but the whole 
press could not have been bought as it was 
in France. Some paper would get an inkling 
of what was going on, and would make it 
public, and when once the suspicions of the 
people were roused other newspapers would 
be compelled to discuss the subject, and so 
the troth would come out. If the slarm 
had been sonnded in time, millions would 
have been saved for the people of France, 
and they would have been spared much suf
fering. We sometimes hear complaints of 
the meddlesomeness of the newspapers, but 
it is far better to have them meddlesome 
than that they should be criminally silent 
when the interests of the people require 
that they should speak out. The people of 
countries that are really free do not, even 
yet, fully realize how much they owe to a 
press which some fastldions persons con
demn as inquisitive, impertinent and loqua
cious, H France had such a press, the 
probability to there would have been no 
Panama scandal.

m COLUMBIA’S NEW B
bvbrywhbbe.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART A CO., MONTREAL.
m le Will Be Consecrated F 

the Anniversary of H 
decessor’s Elevati

Since the above uai written we learn 
that the non-nnion men taken from the 
Bawnmore and their captera have been 
found, and are in the custody of the author
ities. This to welt -,

VANCOUVER WINS AT HOME.
Vancouver, B. G., Jan 21.—(Special )— 

The Royal City Rngbyites came over to 
trounce the Terminal City to-day. They 
were again beaten very badly, however, for 
which they may thank tkeir weak backs. 
While the forwards of both tesms played 
fast and furious and were evenly matched in 
strength, endurance and prompt play, the 
Vancouver backs were immeasurably supe
rior to those who attended to the work out
side the scrum for Westminster.

There was nothing done till near the close 
of the first thirty, when Lawrenceeon took 
the oval from a scrimmage close to 
Westminster’s 25. The ball’s quick passage 
over the line could be marked like a 
streak of forked lightning. First 
renceson ran ten yards with it, and passed to 
Woodward, who dodged several pursuers and 
after covering eight yards tossed to Camp
bell Like a bunch of springs the little 
giant half-back sprang over another dozen 
yards, defying hie pursuers this way and 
that to avoid impotent rashes of the ruck-a- 
muck. The player closest to him, however, 
seized him at the goal line, but back went 
the ball to the Osgoode Hall oracle, Harry 
Senkler.

Now was a chance for the much heralded 
marvel from the East to distinguish himself, 
and he did it by the quickest piece of work 
seen on the field this season. He could not 
get away from his pursuers by a strait ran, 
so be zig-zagged and sprang sideways over 
the line prone on the ball The touch was 
not improved on. The next point 
scored was a beautiful exhibition by Camp
bell and Woodward, the former taking the 
ball from a scrimmage in mid field and 
passing it to Woodward, who made a semi
circle around the scrimmage and took a run 
for it, dodging the two Westminster par
sons, Wood and Irving, and grounding it 
fair and square behind the goal line. Th 
point was not improved.

In the second 30 the ball was taken out 
of the scrimmage by. Lawrenceson a foot 
from the Westminster chalk-line and passed 
to Campbell, who kicked goal, and received 
an ovation of. cheers from the crowd which 
were redoubled when, shortly after the ball 
wae started again, he repeated the perform
ance, picking the leather up in the heat of 
action and kicking it over the horizontal at 
short range.

The game ended with a score of 12 to 0 
against the visitors.

X

New Townsites he First Sermon to Be 
st the Cathedral on K 

Sunday.THE NOVA SCOTIA COAL DUAL.

The Nova Scotia- coal deal, which the 
Legislature of that province has been con
vened to sanction, has created quite a stir 
in the Maritime Provinces.
Scotia Government has strictly kept its 
own counsel in the matter. Before the 
opening of the Legislature it was not 
known what mines it was proposed to lease 
to the syndicate or what were the tenus of 
the bargain. It has been said that the deal 
effects the Cape Breton mines only. But 
the opponents of the Provincial Govern
ment declare that all the mines of the pro
vince are to be gobbled np, and a coal mono
poly that will a'ct in concert with the 

. great American monopoly will be created.
- The purchasers are known to be Americans, 

the leading man being Mr. Whitney, a 
well-known Eastern capitalist.

It is said that the syndicate’s object in 
taking the mines is rather to get control 
ef the output of coal of Eastern Canada 
than to work the mines. Pictures—of
course altogether imaginary—are drawn of 
the dreadful consequences which will 
follow placing the coal mines of 
Nova Sootia in the hands of 
an American syndicate. But the Gov
ernor of the Province, in his speech from the 
Throne, does not apprehend spy evil 
qneoces from leasing to foreigners a number 
of the coal mines of the Province. On the 
contrary, he expresses himself.confident that 
the deal will result in an increased develop
ment of the mineral wealth of the country.
He says : “ Capitalists have come forward 
to undertake coal mining operations. The 
high financial standing and known enter
prise of the parties, and the investments 
they have already made on the faith of as- 
surances given them, are a guarantee of their 
intention to vigorously prosecute the work Mr. Green (who has been listening to 
they have undertaken, which I feel assured Mr- Brown’s account of a trip round the 
will largely increase the revenues and bene- £P“t): did F0® Bkè it, Mrs.
fiotolly affect the many interests connected °l°WnJv BtOWn :

... • , r , J _ a see mffch of tire scenery, but the cabin
with the ooal trade, while it will, I trust, at was very comfortable, and the stewardess 
the same time yield tbs Investors the liberal I a most sympathetic woman. ”

IN JAPANESE WATERS. Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 
miniatures-to 2x3 ft First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

The Anglican Synod will, ii 
1 toed, hold a special meeting i 
norrow afternoon, when two. 
otters received on Friday" * 
Venerable Archdeacon Seri 
’he first to from His Grace the.. 
f Canterbury, to whom was lefi 
ion of a bishop to succeed R 
lills ; the second is from his 
lev. W. W. Perrin.

^“bis letter, covering the off! 
ation of his choice, His Gram 
tev. Mr. Perrin in terms of ti 
eteem, and explains his reason#! 
hat gentleman as British Colon 
■shop-that Rev. Mr. Perrin is 

feu qualified to perform the higl 
M new office ; that he is a good l 
fork®anie6t and energetic:
I Pr- Hills’ successor is still a w 
ping not far past the line of ft 
holograph, which was reprode 

*8° *° *be Illustrated Loud 
I that of a kindly gentleman, in i 
[® found the lines of benevoi 
Mcutive ability.
r -nH8 letter to the Archdew 
[**■ *®j*rin states that shortly aft 
K notification of his appointment 
fen Rt Rev. Dr. Hills, and altl 
ptieman is in

was a The Mikado’s Government Censured 
for Its Policy in Relation to 

Foreign Sealers.The Nova

If YouMpé*
E venzig-zig

Law-Some months ago Victoria sealers re
ceived, through the Colonist, the first in
timation that the Japanese Government 
would, this year, take vigorous measures to 
protect the seals in their territorial waters. 
That the subject has not been lost sight of 
is evidenced by the appended extract from 
a report of the proceedings of the Japanese 
Parliament. The debate from which the 
qnotations are made took place on Decem
ber 16:

“ On the opening of the Honee of Repre
sentatives, at 1:15 p.m., among many re
ports of the secretary were found the fol
lowing written replies of ministers. * *
* * Count Goto’s reply to the questions 
relating to fishery (seal) poaching by foreign 
vessels in the waters of Chiehima (Kurile 
Islands) was briefly, that the warships were 
cruising in the waters referred to, but were, 
np to the present, unable to seize any 
foreign vessels that were fishing in Japanese 
territory or outside such territory ; and 
that the Government’s intention was to 
prevent such stealing by encouraging native 
fisheries, and making exploration of the 
coasts and improving fishery instrumhnts 
and methods.

“Mr. M. Kato,in expressing dissatisfaction 
with Count Goto’s reply, said that the Gov
ernment had sent out only two warships, 
and this after the stealing by foreign vessels 
had finished ; while the Russians, near 
Kameohatka, had been vigorous and bad- 
captured numerous vessels engaged in the 
same unlawful avocation. The foreign ves
sels took the prizes out of northern waters 
and sold them in America ; the Value of 
snoh sales amounted yearly to 300,000 yen.

“ Imperial Chamberlain Kateoka, who 
had been sent by His Majesty 
inspection tour through th 
waters and among. the 
islands,” the same member continued, “had 
actually witnessed the aet of poaching by 
foreign \ easels, and in the face of such facts 
the Government was making lame excuses 
for its neglect. He dwelt on other points 
in equally strong terms, condemning the in
activity of the Government.”

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind; or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

w
;

Write"a

For samples and prices.

THE COLONIST,EDITORIAL COMMENT.

We cannot but admire the logic of the 
local organ of the Opposition. It would 
have its readers believe that whenever any 
one, bo matter how foolish or how artful he 
may be, becomes excited and makes a fuss, 
they must conclude that something serious 
has happened or is going to happen. 
According to it if some irritable, nervous 
crank gets into a panic and makes an uproar 
when a bunch of crackers goes off at his 
heels, a prodent citizen who witnesses the 
outburst, is in duty bound to sound the fire 
alarm and call out the brigade ! The 
hysterics of the Toronto World is a sign of 
nothing bat the weakness or the cunning of 
its editor. To say in spite of all the evi
dence to the contrary, that it is an indication 
tùat the Liberals are becoming stronger in 
the country is the very extreme of unreason.

VICTORIA, B.

$50 FOR A CHICKEN.IN6EBS0LL BOCK DRILL CO.,
I sat in the gallery while the dinner was 

in progress and I afterwards listened to the 
speeches until all the great orators had de
livered themselves,—then I went home and 
reflected, and the burden of my thoughts 
was of the delightful mnsio I had heard 
from the best hand in the Province of On
tario, which furnished the entertainment 
while the dinner was being served. Six 
hundred of Toronto’s brave and four hun
dred of Toronto’s fair dined to that music. 
What shall we say ! Shall it not be that 
we can now understand how it was that the 
barbarous kings and barons of the olden 
days loved to feast on the viands that were 
provided while their ears were filled with 
the sweet music of the bards and minstrels ? 
Custom, like history, repeats itself,—per
haps I ought to say, though, that wê are 
more refined, possibly more witty, and cer
tainly more decent. “Helene.”

To create an interest in the breeding of Ml 
class poultry. I will, award a 'special prize 
$50.00 cash to the person raising the heavi 
Plymouth Rook chicken hatched from a 
purchased of me,

Plymouth Rooks are unquestionably the b 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farm 
Send for descriptive Circular of this >alna 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and n 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and del 
ered to Express Company, *2.00 per sitting 
13, Address

fît OF CANADA, LTD.
Montreal,

e
very poor hi

anted the pleasure of an inters 
discussed with him the affi 

)c?l®> end after this chat he 
rrui) Was more than before 
■“ ™ Une* had fallen in pleaei 

11 ‘hat his reception in Victorii 
'6 arty one.

to the present arrang 
?an “°P FBI be consecrated 

whioh to the 34th annivers 
• Rev. Dr. Hills’ conseoratioi 
1 end of February Bishop Perri 
~®®tioa, and it is expected ti 

his first sermon in Chri 
hedral on Easter Sunday.

conse- ROCK DRILLS
Air CoBipresson.

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drills
and Duplicate parte 
always on hand. T* A* WILLETS, 

Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowl 
Weston, Ont.ap23

WM. GORDON, Agent for B. O.,
OFFICE : G ALPIN BLOCK,!

P-O. Box 787. 4SI Government Btk, Vi orta 
oclS-su-w-f-d&w-ly

!

I CURE FITSto make an 
e northern 

northern
BORDUINC ON CONSUMPTION.

When a oold ia neglected it frequently de
velops a condition bordering on consumption. 
No other remedy wilj so quickly relieve and 
cure cases of this dangerous kind as Dr. Wood’s 
Norwav Pine Syrup, because no other remedy 
possesses such perfect curative pewe» as does 
this prince of pectoral remedies.

When I say I cure I do not mean merely to stop tw

Msrtta a*Mr.rtSri3S
BY or FALLING SICKNESS . llMong ,tady. I « 
my remedy to cure the wont cue,. Become other! Sued 1» no rewoD lor not now lecdeing • core, sad 

Jos n treatise end « Free Bottle of my 
remedy. Gtre EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE. „
H, G. Root, M. C.. 186 Adelaide 
West, Toronto, Ont.

t
She ; “ I’m g]^ chatfl
c®d down here for Christnu 

* pleasant man to talk to, i] 
!: "es ; but an exceedingly] 
leone to listen to." I

TRULY RECOMMENDED.
Gentlemen,—I can truly recommend Hag- 

yard e Pectoral Balaam for all coughs and 
«raids. Leas than one bottle cured my brother 
9/»#®vere oold.

Mise Maggie Thompson, Vasey, Ont,

FA5TO^.Aè„™^u.M°:,r;
salt water on Cowichan bay ; about 20 aerea 
cleared land, balance lightly timbered • nil 

nd; log house. Other 
pply (too. Bartell, Mi

-, timbered ; an 
er farms to sell or , McPherson, P. O., 

nolO-tf

arable land; 
rent. .Apply Geo. 
Vancouver Island.

gP Drink Phoenix Lager Beer. selS-ly-wE
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tY, JANUARY 27,1893. 7 'From the Daily Colonist, Jan. 22.
TBiiEj orrsr. the close of the show.

I Annul General *«U« of m-kd
e, °* ?”» « r«« 8Kek ABrocia- l%j§fe? Xt.VSgRXbü

w'“"- 'EsSsiilSlI

M. QUAD’S HUMOR. *d pale, but he fell that the goat was the 
key of the situation. Just then, as if to 
fawor him, the animal got a beef bone 
stuck in his throat and opened a circus 
performance of the funniest kind. 
t Stiho,ld y°ur purchase, Mrs. Bowser! 
un t he funny I Why don't you laugh ! 
Bettor send up word to the idiot asylum’ 
and have about a hundred of the inmates 
come down and

on our part to encourage her poetic aspir
ations. CONSUMERS COM,,Nineteen in Town.

There was a “quorum ” of the he 
ttra in the city last evening, there 
nineteen members in all, including the resi
dent ministers.

•resting Addition
The Bowsers Again on Duty—A Goat 

of Mystery and a Woman Who 
Kept the Secret.

g- BILL WAS TOO BEAIT.
About a mile beyond the little log 

school house, the roof of which was badly 
caved m (and the opening bad neither 
doom nor windows), I met a typical squat- 
tor. He was long haired, gaunt bodied, 
bilious looking and 
washed any portion of Ks body within a 
year, there was nothing to show for it. 
He was barefooted, and bis toes were 
wide apart, and as his feet came down on 
the muddy highway with a splat, splat, 
splat, little jets of mud guehed up be
tween his toes and splashed his faded 
dungarees.

“Howdy, stranger,” he saluted. “Was 
akule in when yo’ passed V*

“ Yes ;I heard the children reciting.”
“ Skulemarm thar T
“Very likely. Do your children at

tend V’
“ Hain’t got but one, and I’m goin up 

thar to take him out and gin that skule
marm a piece o’ my “mind I Shuck my 
hide, but I knowed how it would be when 
Bill started in, and 1 can’t abide it no 
longer !”

>(LIMITED.)

m WHY HEAD OFFICE, MONTREALFor Public Discussion.
AM. Bragg has formally requested the 

Mayor to call a public meeting at the earliest 
convenient date, in order to sound the 

the subject of the Indian reserve.

'

Incorporated by Letters Patent of the- pSSeuAot.”* Canada’ “nder U»» ” Owe?enjoy it with you i I 
suppose your next purchase will be a 
baby rhinoceros or a five legged giraffe I 
If I hadn’t more sense than to’’—

At that moment a neighbor’s boy called 
to get the goat, saying he waa much 
obliged to Mrs. Bowser for keeping it for 
an hour while he was making a pen. The 
giri also announced that luncheon was on, 
and further conversation was suddenly 
dropped. It was nearly night before Mr. 
Bowrer could figure up results with any 
satisfaction to bis side, and even as he 
chuckled a little he felt bound to caution 
himself :

“Mighty close shave, that was! I 
made my mistake in jumping onto the 
goat too soon I Curious woman, Mrs. 
Bowser is ! She can remember every 
little thing clear back to the flood, and 
I ve got to hold the reins of government 
with a tight band or she’ll get the better 
of me some day !”

If he ha*

MINER citizens on

«PITU, -_$3,000,000.
ffn thirty thousand (30,000) Shares or one 

hundred dollars each.]
enthusiastic one, although a number of silent Market Hall, soon to be the scene of 93*/ ,Pue “g, J', JtongetiSff.’ When ■ Bowser came up to luncheon
spirited and st.rnng speeches were made Lntests ef strength between brawny men 12d V S. Ithe other d,7 ">d »» » g°at nibbling
duriDg the ------- instead of between birds and dogsf « for **** * -tovepipe in the back

Underwent an Operation. points only.” Seattle’s contingent of fan- kern! 9& WaUcam’Ni (cockerel), l. Dr. Wal- 7ard “e “Wt his breath and exclaimed :
The many friends of I. B. Nason, M.P.P. tiers returned home in a body last ntoht p^?h£M,^n'J,e0vb Mrs. Perrin,92*. “ WeUt of »U the siUy things you everi-rC-rib^-wm ^tolemmtoat he ha I taking with them their fine' ^ *.B. Ldthi, is the worst! Got a goat, eh?

Undergone an operation for canrér of the Ioh,cken cooPa being gaily decorated with Cook, l, Mrs. Mcd22m- , M P Probably paid tenor twelve dollars for

He is doing as well aa could be ex- American flags—and red ribbons. The (hen^l* Mrs. Perrin; 2. Mra. kcberaSi^™* “im—an<* °* the mean and useless 
ted under the circumstances. | party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. J H babbits. ’ animals on the face of this earth a goat is

Reugstroff, Mr. and Mra F. W. Carteri *•(in 6,1 olM3ee>'W’ L- RoberU. the climax ! If you are ever left a widow
Mr. Fillings, Mr. F. I. Palmer, Mr. Osoar specials. ___ v. , „ . ,

Mr. Albert Hawthorne, the basso can- JooeB* j“dge of the dogs, Mr. F. W. Hitch- S2£‘Hspiay fjjpouth Rooks-Plett Bros. y U througn every dollar m three 
wte, who has been “mysteriously miss- j“dg« °! the poultry, Mr. E. N. Cald- B^tli&n G^e m°?£a 1 V
j,, ” from his accustomed haunts for a day well. Mr. Josiah Collins, Mr. R. M. Palmer Best B. B. R. Games—s. W. Lo^n8Btro”^ Mr. Bowser,” calmly replied Mrs.
ortwo, has turned up in Tacoma. Rumor “d Randolph R. Freeman, editor of .AS1 diiPlay from United siatee-J. H. Reng- Bowser as the goat left the stovepipe to

Sir»— axu»TI,iïr^: jksssteftssLtrÆr1” - —«,<™.venir of his stay here. and wUl bring a party with him from the ««“Stroa oi*tea-j. . « What of it ?” Sweetest of All.—Dnrimr th. W
wehnpieaâd jtiü, tTeœ'îr^ll^1116 ^ W'L “Nothing, except that in about ton three years we hare been^ddreesV re

More Members Arrive. I during thtir I Ri^ ^ 'Mme* Ply”oath Rocks-C. W. f°u sold him for |100 and was “colonel,” “major,” “judge” and “may-

Two more members ’ of the Provincial Of the prize winning poultry not hitherto Best Brown Leghorn pullet-Flett Bros. “«kled to death to get rid of him. You °r, and many of our letters have come
Legislature arrived in the city yesterday, noticed in the Colonist, the most notable JW wkiM*' Leghorns-C. W?RUey. b°aght him for a sound horse, but it addressed ‘honorable,” but we muatcon-
Ttey are Messrs. S. A Rogers and Dr. bird is Mr. S. W. Lobb’s B.B R ^me ^A^Iur^ok^Ærriit. °?t ^at ^ was wind broken, spa- fees that we never knew what soft ca-
Hugh Watt, both of Cariboo. They report Cockerel Bantam, which scored 96* points Best pigeon i„ sho w-R. vmed. nngboned, nearsighted, vicious, deuce and sweet rhythm signified until
excellent sleighing between Birkerville and a remarkably good record. Mr. C XEllia I S^ÏSf,Pl¥n dHpk8 -R. Merritt. twenty years old and”  we were hailed as “Hello, senator 1”
Aehcroft. The early winter caused fears captured the three prizes for Black Spanish Iteüt dtipiîy eTRal^fl. “ It didn’t turn out anything of the Whenever we hear the titie a soft glow
that the cattle would not winter well, but pulleta, each irfthe three birds scoring 96, Beat Light Brahma cockerel-Ux V^Rüfy. I »°rt ! You got afraid to ride after him, of satisfaction begins at the top of our 
feed is plentiful, especially on the Chileotin while Mr. C. W. Riley’s S.C. White Leg- ™aI»-S. W. Lqbb. I and what could I do but sell him ? And ears and works clean down to the heels
*ideVWnf hi°, uenLw ™ jîmef  ̂P^'et W 7“ the, &nt w“nar what has a horse to do with a goat? Of »«d even warms up our tracks in tim
rt t d at*he New York show last winter. Best wfit JcSohi^w.Sam all the silly, senseless things a woman mud. Old Jim Henderson has a voice
Dr. Watt IS with his eon, Dr. Watt, ,r. Of the Cat show this year little , overdid thkis the cap sheafl I’ll tTa Uke the cry of a buzzard, and heretofore

I ofcat*6 Mr^S Ja^mm?“8TZm0v‘kh-0WJ,n??rmlcAel^aad|-“Me"s°ekf8S hundred dollars to a cent you paid as we have felt that we would rather go a 
, J I the onlv ro^rositotZ O? hi. ™™7 n B«t « Pnz<*>- much as fifteen dollars for him !” müe out of our way than to meet him,

hyo0nUhK ladil yesto?dyay PmZfog 6 rom“ ^ischkTuf wBTe^T. Rüev. ------------------------------------------------------------------  *"*- when he stoodyus up and called 2
*nd gentlemen present at the bon-bon social LunRBte7 ^ ° t kitten Best pen Aslatlce-J. B. Carmichael. ______________ “senator” the other day we compared his
Sony Half las? evening “iltSh I end Te8^e’ voice to the sound^ of a harp stri^oftiy

Se hall proved rather small 8for so many «auntlet of over 100 excited and keenly in- j B^c^tichalCockin cockerel and puUeb- twanged by the balmy breath of a June
i ImL, the evening’s enjoyment w..Toy here?ted d.°8« before H could breathe I JB™t^en Brown Leghorns-John Gardner moTamg. The titie is not an empty one,
I in any way interfered with. Excellent .anJ °?e ta^®8 the gfaf f-oro outside—C. W. Riley. * y ' j) F-I-4 « V M our rea^8 ^no7* , worked the
i music was provided by the Bantly family I ‘r°a.b,Ie ,lo°^ at ?P to day h® will, no I. B^t birSTn show-3. W.Lobb’s bantam boot- I , caucuses. We worked the delegates.
[ orchestra. This is one of a series of social L ’ find that Mi* Pussy haa turned . *__________ ___________ *[{ - 1___^ |0\ worked the nominating convention.

dances which are proposed to be given. The IQO white—-that is if fear turns the hair j*~r~ ill We worked the campaign for all there -X17, ., iV _. . , _wit wiH take place on Saturday evening. | interested visitor, yes- 01)008 ATHLETICS- E 1

Chess Maich. [ Home^ who in'Lctod °th? mTdurfog the n ------------- I '' Vj state senator, but the most promi/ent ,"1Gfl.in t0v0 ^ v Hadn’t1_ Uea in

Representative sixes of- the Victoria “«"“K. anTVhte shoots ot dfli^ht Grand Entertainment at the City " '' Hi whT ^ H Thia may seem some- Sîd me w^w j round°m|t^k

.. ■ Chess club and Christ Church Cathedral blended musically with the chorus of dogs H*U for the Benefit of St. ’ " " |lf what rootubcal in US, but the .policy of “? dV ,S‘?ck
: I «hoir played an interesting match last even- »”d fowl For the last day the champSn Luke’s «torch. _ Kzçkeb has always been to state SgJ SSL 1 W ^
■ mg with the result given below : | dog, “Ireland Yet,” was provided with a I I ,V\ “ ( | facts and stick to the truth. 1 , , sorter use ataran a boy

Club. Choir. I ponspicuous position at the end of the gal-1 " I out with sien nonsensè. Bill cum home
J-.Rowb°tham... 10 J. M Maurice........... 01 lefy. where he received the homage of his The Amy and Saw Poli,™ Oïïïïli? f" UEAÎfD Compliment;—Thé editor last week and asked me how many hemi-k wh^kAo^hTehfrteÈy acquainted 1 S m TmS-wÏÏ-FÏÏv . 1 II------------~rjW> mLPmTetor,(aUeg,îd) of our “teemed !pherea ther8 was, and he 2 ri™ht

r.C. Berridge.......... 00 R. Johnstone.............u SfSL” 2Î.Ïlm i^X. hl“home name of m xnffS-or War Dancy '''Hi____ contemporaiy down the street was paid down on me ’cause I couldn’t telL” *
J. Batsman............... 11 Rev. J. RHewetaon.00 Charlie. Although the receipts are not yet Drills. L ~ CY 'mi . the grandest compliment of his life Wed- “But don’t von think education i. ,

—...........tL
Victoria, making the second in the nrov- ?6y. afternoon, but not decided. The only thousand people had assembled under its I “* a t . B Hickeb, mayor, state senator puttm Bill right over his father and
ince. The charter has been applied for, and business disposed of at the meeting referred roof to hear the good music of “ C ” Batterv BBH0LD Y0UB purchase, mbs. bow- “Bd future postmaster of this town gave mother when he ki* spell mewl and 
is expected to be here in the course of a ^ ,was a protest against the rule which pro- band and eniov a choice and inLu. .r SBB !” the alarm. Onr esteemed presently knows we can’t. Dod sot him, but he
couple of weeks. The aims and objects of I vldea that a?7 «*hibit may be sold for the I r “ ““ *“J°y a Chol“ and —-------------------------------- ------------------------------ found himself pursued by about twenty kin count up to fifty without a stop
the society are to bring together the wives Talue a®*ed, tb» ®ecr/^*ry, «otiog as sales-1 p ,8ramme of amusements and exhibition. •« And after „ | of the gang which has hankered after our while I can’t go twenty, and he doan’
tod daughters of Englishmen, so that they “a?: ^® was fuUy debated, and the Emission was 26o. per bead, and the pro- aoietlv observed^rw r!. aTC°W’ f^alp/0'a year or more, and he flew for need to run out his tongue to tell the 
may assist each other in distress, and en- *°°.‘et* da*jffined f° atand by the role. ceeds of the entertainment go to clear off L anJ , 1 h“ llfe, supposing them to be subscribers time o’ d>y by anybody’s clock ! D’ye

-‘Weare a secret society,” states a ebcular ”°f»me °f the discussion was that the eale to welcome all corners in hie rich Irish ®he would give ton quarto of milk a day. blame the bore foHheiTdiam1^ 3?," sch(^maW?” y°“ g°“g to “7 to the
which has been issued, “bnt there b °?? of C’ W- Riley’s birds to Caldwell A brogue, and generally to superintend the Ib °°e week”-------  diwnatio« «% Y? “ 8nd m- scnoolma am ?
sothtog in that but to keep us from being I L»rkma was cancelled, the association docid-1 arrangements, which were of^an elaborate “ In one week Mrs Bowser vou drove i^^k **7 realized that they Jest a few words. If she kin l’aro
imposed upon, and to keep onr meetings that *n erT®ï had bee" made in entering, character. Shortly after 8 o’clock Victoria me into parting with her 1 Yoif were ob- fed B"d We of P°“ra® howto tell a prime eoonekin, that’ll
from bemg mterroptod by the intrusion rf | ‘bevalne not berng definitely stat^. Division No. 2, Uniformed Corps K. ti ™ stinato anddetermined You used to on u eVe? a n.e*rw«htcd be somethin. If she km l’am him how
persons that have no right to be there, and I Th.t°bVi£ busmw of the general meeting appeared on the scene, and under the direo- out and annov and tnr’mnnf ho, till °°wboy shoidd make such a mistake. It to sot and bait a foxtrap, that’ll be some- 
lor the purpose of biudiug our membem to- ws« the elect,ou of officers, which resulteS tiT of Capt. Redgrive went through » was fotif er^v I uoThor for Ini W°uM ^ a gloriou" death for our thin mo'. If she knows when b’ara ar
gether. Every member must be of the “tim choice ot the following gentlemen : series of drill manœuvres, in which sixteen I dollar» i,, fwjmty I esteemed, bnt he was not the man to take the fattest, and buck deers shed -thar
Protestant faith, and, it married, the wife , P,!^\dent’ D' Ml Ebert*> M.P.P. (re- Sir Knights took part. The graceful move- at -1,!! * llle' P°°r}>rnte ! Look advantage of the opportunity. He was horns, and the best way to kill skunks.

COLUMBIA'S NEW BISHOP. ...
R Ep M^rL^ Ù !rJV,,Bi,.Caî?,10^e}’ were justly admired. „ |p»ld twenty dollar» for this one.” A Test Case.—So far as we can learn “B t ?f The rTn’i v t l-j

He Will Be Consecrated February 22 |kenV; 8h«p, w. Biikford.Gror^eKi NaVfoifow^ »Li“ the c°w a pig,”continued ^‘ver WnliuJdfo/biLch1^ Th0*-- “ThenHBTm0uma out °’ that on the

deceggor’g Elevation. ter, J H. Rengstroff.W. J. Taylor, and C. of the rope. The men were got dotn to^ j“l|ar Pïg’ went to an expense of hye aftwnoon. It was a test case, and the dumed delushun and-has got to be sot
------------- I WVR,ey‘ t „ t. • „ 1 T steady pull after a few minutes’dhrolay of d^!^î for» pen, and in four days you remarks of the judge as he took it from down on right smart or the hull United

Ike First Sermon D «il J r- Iwe^re" L F" Pernn» ,w- J- Taylor and impetuosity, and for several seoond^tiîe re- *°ld.^the pig for «2,60 and smashed the the jury and ordered a verdict of “ not States will go slap bang to ruin ’’’ U
irst Sermon to Be Delivered I c. F. Brown were named as a committee to corder hung steadily over the centre pen lato kindling wood. You thought it fUlt7 lead* us to hope that a new era PS-

egulations and report Then the Navy men began t0 would be homelike to have a pig. You has dawned in our career. It is our na-
... Executive committee I surge, bnt unfortunately for them figured out a profit of thirty dollars in Iture **> he gallant toward the other sex,

were recommended to arrange for the hold- the Army had weight, and weight three months, but”-------
-n l £g«f h! ”«t annual meeting of the asso- told. The bold soldier boys withstood the “ But what !” shouted Mr. Bowser at
The AngUcan Synod wUl, it is under- ^ bn“me“'>.t "tram for a time, and then inch by inch im- the top of his voice. “ You were down

stood, hold a special meeting at 3:30 to-. rLfntion of thaXTto the retirtogs^re K thtire atidaon?^,. victory was de- on that pig from the hour that I got him. 
morrow afternoon, when two interesting tary, Mr.R. P. McLennl. ^d hbatoistonL w^oreTaity ttitt" from^ve^ h^f P°™d ^ with
fetter, received on Friday' evening by poultry. «tort the tar, Jerenottoh, and thehan? ^ hto ' ?tnnd ^ ^
Venerable Archdeacon Scriven wiU be read. ^Li«ht Brahmaa-(Cock), 2, C. W. Blley, 89* I kerchief bemg easily brought six feet from vou Jj“d oninm where

».A^bbt, fcMrc^rtœ;i,Và,“SîiS. %szr*

ton^a Z™ W“'f the.“Iec'te).ra:lefv^.lfl"ta' «exhibition The PoUce and the Fire Brigade next took you.1™0w it j Whatever put it iZ your

n ox a Disnop to sucoeed Rt. Rev. Dr. Cochins-(Bnff cock), 2, Dr. WaJkem. 88 ; Ithe rope m hand. Chief Sheppard had hut “ead to pay twenty dollars or twenty-five
Hills ; the second is from his appointee Milne°92'■ f br ^ ?f h“ ™en aT“1sble, bnt he managed to d011»™ for a good for nothing, squint
Hev. w. W. Perrin. ' 2. Dr. MUn“*q!' (ParaMge"^.)8!’ jf^er-' g?V°S volnnteers from C battery to com- eyed, sapheaded brute of a goat ?”
jahur.™*the °ffioiai notifi- &fk twëntyZe^Xrofor^h^Ls2»^
mon of hu chôme, Bis Grace refer, to ^ For nearly three or twelve do^ro forac^.tosaynoth

, Mr' Pernn fo forms of the highest d• B. Oarm’elxael, 179. (White cockereir^ Wi ^““,tee, the P0*'08 had the advantage of ing of- poultry books and patent food
t*™’ ®nd explains hi, reasons for naming W^erritt 94*- ^strat“ Th^^htin®1'1"60 Y°a wltod to hear yonr oWrooZs
^ ventlem»» aslldtiah Columbia’s new (Pÿl^L RTl^tt91*. ’ ’ ^’ to tak^i. lan^hw*'?3'"T°l"T!d k0* in the morning. You wanted fresh
!LtPatitl t^m^fhiLh ndattieanoy, «HoWÎSâh8^.' ^e^. 92,2. W. ^mm^iatoty^te bSs^reti 7»»' ^coop. You were go-

feme'w office • t£t he is a of SSl**' S?: (henh 1. pr. Walkem. 92 ; 2, W. which brought their opponents clear over *?* to make enough profit on eggs in ^ k'jSK
r*n --^d ene^Ch^ I È.8^^. 91; (oock), I ï°fe!f en^D,^Pl“^ I toX™’’^7 f°F * "
•OlHIUs' amwU^ io qi.u  ________ - I h W^em, to* ̂ (poUtiL ' 1^3. 'wf’feuw! I met, and agtin th“ « tetd v ‘ «trtinTt I “Yes, in ten days I had to sell what

Plymouth Rooks—(Barred cock), 1, W. Lind- wejFhfc of the P0^. apiece, but why was it ?” he almost yell-
I P œE’ESSHêBï I id inatsne ta..

îsstàSâK-SSSSIH^ESSKWAâSSBSISSS !̂smsst*--®!!a^aipS5*di,^,i-as<a^-=

tifemanReti to‘  ̂ h ^ 1 | Jô^har»’90 = d1®”'. The exhiWtira^l’by the
«ted the pleasure of aSfotorri^. ^ ’MtoS^Mhen,. 1^’mikem. 92* ; 2. Dr. mfcnt.Proved the most interesti, 

discussed with him the affair* nf thL SWf®» i (cockerel) 1, S. W. LoM>, 96* ; 2, S. evepmg- Chief Deasy had all 
fecese and Dk . u “ i1® S' ^b, 934 ; (pullet), 1, S. W. Lobb, 95 2,8 sent, and nearly the whole of
Who „ “ter Ta chat he (Rev. Mr. W. Lobb. 94 ; (exhibition pen). 2, R. J/Styles. tm
ht h TaS more than. before convinced , Andtineians—(cockerel). 1, S. Jackman ; (pul-1 on
‘d that M^reroptiorinVictoîto wonld’Ül m^homâ-es. ^"miite cock). 1, C. W. Riley, I plunged into harness and cleared" Wt| I him with a'spade!

one. P‘,0n i0 ViCt<,na-WODU b» «2^" of the bri^debeing in posi- [ “And then ^ !
According to the nreaent amnmnD»! W. Riley .91: (nullet: low' RUev 96 •' I’ p tlon- .Th® fire escape and ladder were next 
» Bishop will bePconsecrated8on Febrn 95 î (exhibition pen)', 1, C. <V. feu’eyi extended and lowered with precision, and
f 22, which i. th. ot.h*eCrated on “bru- 18À; 2, Caldwell Sc Larkins, 188*. (Brown ben), 1, many other- movements given, all of which
’ Rl^hich is the 34th anniversary of the Ç. W-ROey, 94*: 2. C-W. Rüey, 93 ; (oockerti)! proved the brigade to be era«t in S
•sàriSüSSîSM 5snilfiS;l®:ÉE & âsa saJlsss

(Copyright, 1892, by Charles & Lewis.) 
MS. AND MRS. BOWSER.[E WEST.

DIBECtORS.
JOHN r. STAIRS, M.P., Halltax, President.
A‘ W" Pr^S.rm M.P.P., Montreal, Vice-

EDWARD M. FULTON,
Treasurer.

GEORGE STAIRS. Halifax.
JAMES M. WATERBURY, New York. 
CHAUNCEY MARSHALL, New York.
WILLARD P. WHITLOCK, Eflxabeth,

SECRETARY.
CHARLES B. MORRIS, MontreaL 
-y-*-—- BARKERS, _ ^
TM CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.". <^s5 
THE UNION BANK OF HAUFAX. --

SOLICITORS . iÿÊÊBm-, 
8ACMASTER A McGIBBON, Montroat^V' •

VALUE, $135,00#
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Saughfcrs of England.

ladebtedaeee ; and, according to-tke 
■awufiawhlsklt warn incorporat- 
ed, neae can be created without the 

* •* twe-thlrde ef the share. 
». represented at a meeting 

called 1er the purpose.

has placed in thehaada of

LUCE

Montreal. January 6,1898* 
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd., Montreal 

Gentlemen.—We have examined thd 
boohs and documents connected with thi 
organisation of the Consumers Coidaad 
Company, Limited, and, are of opinion that 
It has been properly incorporated, and 
that its capital stock of $3,000,000, as is? 
sued, is fully paid up and non-asmftablej 

the provisions of the

:

AUCE.
Jilacktcell) London, M

or Ut.

ERE.

according to 
panics Act."IT * CO., MONTREAL.

-> We are, yours truly,
(Signed), Abbotts, Campbell AM*

::

offices of the Banks mentioned above.

™poBvSeK5ftiS:“,t,rW % 
»«»ÆÜSSf:-to condQet ‘fofatii

oêS.iî?1.bny.ltî,r*w material in larger 
^“SBtiUes, and at lower prices. esî

lb) To nse only the latest and most lriO
oTïtiiïg?*lu

iMKlnPSSand dl,trlbaUn<

SSESHæeœ
fo fojrodpce in all the best methods foneS

(b). By spreading its commercial eft 
ensca over a larger output. 

tJQ,one band the pnrcbflS, 
!”5“/fosBO'J M^enals and Mauafactur-I 
^ringCeetn^l6 “'S™1**11*. SÊt
(dVRy

iSITES at the Cathedral on Easter 
Sunday.

revise the roles and re 
next year, and the TOOK THE SUICIDES’ ROOM.

“Sorry, air,” said the hotel clerk as a 
man who had walked up from the 11:20 
night tram, deposited his grip on the 
counter and asked for a room, “very 
sorry, indeed, but we are more than full. 
We have only one room left and I don’t 
suppose you want that.”

“What’s the matter with it?” asked 
the man.

“It’s the regular suicides’ room, 
call it. Juat took a dead man out yes
terday.” 1

“Ah, I see. How many in the last 
year?”

“About fifteen.”
“All fairly respectable people ?”
“I believe so. I know there was one 

editor, ope artist and a member of the 
legislature among the lot.”

“Friends promptly notified, I sup
pose ?” quetried the man.

“Oh, certainly.”
“No extra bill sent to them ?”
“No. We have no extra charge in 

case of suicide, though of course such 
things make us extra trouble.”

“i’ll take the room,” said the stranger 
as he registered, “but its with that un
derstanding. You’ll find my cards in 
my pocket, and I may leave a letter.”

The clerk smiled at his own chaff and 
said he liked to meet a man who could 
talk back, and presently the group separ- 
ated and went to bed. Next morning at 
9 ° dock there was such a smell of gas 
that they broke open the door of No. 19. 
The man of the night before was lying 
dead on his bed. On the table was a 
note in which he said :
, “The dollar inclosed will probably pay 
for the gas. Give my love to the night 
clerk. But for his courteous and satis
factory explanations I should have 
jumped into the river.

—all sizes, from 
:-class work at

:

as we

apany, issuing a 
lor if you want 
risking card up,
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:
1ST, •Dr. Hills’ successor is .till o, ?ï' W’?', <PnU«t>. 1. c. W. tow,’ again met, rod again the steady atrain of “Yes,

not far^helmeo? forty® ffis I ^1 (exhiWtlon pen>'1'C’ ^ Ithe. a. against the superior I few hens
otograph, which was reproduced a few L— 2 w I(.

^elllustrated London News, 
t of a kindly crentleman. m whnu> fm-n 1 Rilev. 90: ifwikwAii *1 Vi 

found the

^ big own Wtep fn tkn r> I Flett Bros., 93; 2, F. W. Teagne, 9^-; (cock-1 tractive feature on the programme—the

jsr^p-as: i'aw*:
atleman is to verT 2or hLuf «s I J '*** ”: (hra'’ TSe eibiJbi6Lion driu by the Fire depart- "hat » «lat miserable entter of yours try- court. Then we got tired and determin
ed the pleasure of ™ I 'MtaSMheV if ’̂v^lkem, 91*: 2, Dr. °8tevent ofthe hftf^binn"» % l“ ^ b3? “ ** to fight the ninth

--------------- W. Lobb, fci: 2, S. evep“>R- Chief Deasy had all his men pre- that fashion ? Of aU the silly, idiotic learn what constituted » marriage eugage-
Wfotb l. S W. Ixibb to ; 2, a. scut, and nearly the whole of the appara- things I ever heard of in my life this buy- ment in this territory During the^lst

th^e b3 wero stalled and. mgagoateweep, theboard. If I’dev/nU months wehave ^ubliXSTour^
1 the aound of the I ?^d ^7° duUarS_f0J".h.im y0U d haye bram" I written by the widow Baker. We tore

", 7 ,, ' ", ,, , „ sent her a wishbone add a box of candy ;
^nd tbe5 7°u bought a dog, con- we tore escorted her to a lecture and a 

tinned Mrs. Bowrer, with a little pathos prayer meeting. On one occasion, when 
,?e • 'T.t8 a setter. He she complained of headache, we laid our 

°W^ed nf-H' Then came a gentle hand on her feverAl brow and àd- 
__________ 8^5°* escape, which escaped thirty vised her to snuff ammonia. She sudden-

t r l l O .fï*.ia"=‘|«il;rdÆ^îœ.“V.‘tsHSs!
■you to sleepun a hammock, and you fell The worm defied her and went into court.

VICTORIA, B. O :HE FLEW FOB HIS LIFE.
rn.an, mthSr^K‘De f0r ,hE»MT«

|R A OHIOKEN. wo ever

SvUc1ib*tS,a°owerpîlcètb1SprotiÂtiy^

does not c1uî,tq to havw

m

Interest in the breeding of high 
Nwill award a 'special prize of 
he person raising the heaviest 
k chicken hatched from egg»

Æ
% -aThe Comnpanjr

izetlonit basbeeu able, owing to the «53

a, ra“d Se “lcclora1bcUeve that these profita

year a marked decrease.
? S he Dividend for the

case to a finish and 
learn what constituted a marriage engage-:s are unquestionably the best 

own for the Canadian farmer* 
Lve Circular of jthis 'valuable six months we have published four poeny

ting, guaranteed fresh and true 
Hy packed in baskets and deliv- 
I Company, 22.00 per sitting of 

T. A. WXLLBTS, 
seder of Plymouth Rock Fowls,I 

Weston, Ont.

. R * . . I«w radlir
Slst Ortobrr, I8»fi . was at the rate of 
8% percent, per ausca. The pass ; 
recorder the Cemyssy aad It. pre* 
•eat post lion J astir, the Directors 
Jn Lelfcvlnr.ui.nt qoarlerl, dlvl-' 
dcods efonennl tLrse-<uim ters per 
cent, ran be p*ld land 
profits for toe present year be an 
largo aa tbs outlook premises, the 
final quarter's dividend mts.Lt be 
Increased. ^

Any farther Information may bn 
bnd at the bead stHce or ihe ' Cens-, 
nan, at HectreaL

1M. Quad.

«JSiiK'SSSaS <”»•■ so.-dry'll0mn),F.Turner,93*, X, J. Har<Ung,90; (oockerel). Wood and restores health to ser. He gulped and swallowed and turn-1 could only have been considered' a deeire it out of a toy old row” ^ 8qneodg®
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■Y COLON 1ST FRIDAY, JANUARY 2T, 1893.—
:—m. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. ta*:* ■£ b::ied”8^,rds,‘fkr" » ** ««y* wmen’» Union Hambly profesiea Ignortmcetf Tl»accident bas reused nmeh «or- »bout 26 miles fremFort Steele. Although

the entire matter. row «a the boy was a great favorite. The «““to® “ opt over40 miles from Koo-

JSsttsztzâz ^EEEKETSS ESTœlSEs
by a tree falling on him. It seems he had the iee was safe. The coroner’s inquest .re- , ? mme> th« Sortit Star, has a 25 foot 
felled a big tree, and when clearing some veeM nothing of internet and a verdiotwas 0MTV*^el gMenathat runs 60 ounces

rsi-lsSl §SSs23S=
Sfeaffeifc-sss*"* e,a«,k A^Msmsasas

The search for .young Millet’s body still *5’3®0 ®l,eged damages toutes property :by ^“mber 28 : “ Mr. Atwood, the
continuée. Last Monday the dead Wy of cn“‘n8 dow? *® level of certain Streets. r3r’*rLk" jjoat *rrived here from 
a deer was found on a log. “hadbsen The question of religions instruction in the-Old Country, fie says the Silver King 
shot in its legs. In the opraion tto publie schools «exciting considerable dis- “Jf® grhflo*î*l for*2 500,000,and 75 
search party, young Stark must have bare la the press and otherwise. A he, *tooK *?* î*kv° bffor6,ho
shot the animal, Ad in endeavoring few favor the seheme, but ti» great majori- J*° th^” donbt of the ^® 8°*®8
to «et it home leet hia ty are very pronounced nniatt it through. The delay was caused by theIt Is thought that Miller’s* body will A 8-Rogers, M.P.P., of Cariboo, is in «wuey atutake and ttt low prioe
found in the neighborhood of the deer. Six th®d*r to Victoria for the session. R„T„e.rY, .. . , " .
men are now-oarefnlly searching the woods. New *•*. 26.-Grand °am* ■frPm K.abnaP

Nanaimo is minus one of her many mo» Chief Patriarch Waller is herefrom Victoria Ztr£«
^*=8 the newly elected offieera of Har- ^tttton. ^T^Mtot^e"^™ o“ 

Commercial street. Now then^hrriW^T ““f Bsmupnent Ka 22. A grand ban- it, hauling goods for Bourne Broa., of New 
keen on the good work and whilom 4net was tendered him after the ceremony. Beuver. Hugh Mann’s outfit of 12 horses 
about ti just widen ont ’ the lnntr iL.,*L Large «odors are being received from all arrived at Slocan Crossing from Winnipeg ^toedro^smne^, uS&Slt? parta of *e E*»t *» f«A aatinou, tat there ®n Tuesday. They wiU L taken up the
SEa? a? saa &ya»sewKM:
tëtzteæxL**--*” *aÆssaaEnâîRo “

Colton, California, reached the city this 
evening. The deceased was about <0 years 
of age, and leaves a wife and two children.
He had been suffering from long disease, 
and went to California for hia health. Mr.
Laidlaw was one of the pioneer salmon can
nera on the Fraser river. He was a moat 
enterprising business man, and was largely 
Interested in Mainland industries and pro
perty.

Hamill A McLeod in rear of their sash and
........''Agmmgk- -• , ,.v ,
. _ holders of the new town hall (More the Chief Justice and Walkem and 

• met m Keyes’ hotel on Monday 'evening, I Drake. JJ.)

charged for the use of the halt The]tbew Warmaley, hia next friend, plaintiff, 
Athletic club have engaged it fer certain I Ter*ua John Cameron, defendant, 
specified nights during the year, which will Monday, Jan. 1«, 1883.
give a small revenue to commence with. I Begbie, C. J.—In this case we have all

I some to the same oonclusion. The matter 
(The News.) somea before ms in two ways ; to the Full

good skating on Swan Lake. I tion for a new. trial on the ground that the
W. Riley went down to Penticton on ] verdict is without evidence and against the 

Monday to begin work on the new swing wei,8ht of evidence, or, in other words, ti 
bridge. 61 *aoh u °° reasonable men oonld have come
■jsàfflfcs.-«sa kïïs

Ttare who may hare to d^d on Lake ta™?*"!011®1 V'"*■ E’,e,tion
“Frr

The first industry for Okanagan Falls ?. Jt , grou^d tbat the. ">rdict 

Ortlm The tS&îu teif* ta^ohî th,* plUntiff to ««tabUsh two things m son-

3S«S!?S&iSjS!S:5
dïï??n it/wA^thmA Vernon m 1 few tb® time of the contract, vti , ^November, 

&r and MrZ W F k h . I i®*7, intellectually unable to manage his
felt avmnattaln the” I«s”h^ k® heert- own ! a-d, second, that Cameron was
SÜTg^JJÜJ^s1?havt aware of this, and took advantage of it to
little fellow of three veara ^k * bright induce him to enter into the impeached oon- 
ried nff ^dL^ kJ ’ whVras tract. The jury have found for the plain-

S&EEâ&lilIrs 55fifSft.VS.tsjaffiKSstitizrs sss

^t rf wWta ti reZ'SdMr Wm T™* °£ ,theee P^Po-itions, viz. : Harper's 
Appleton has also bought 160 sores. ' Thev LnPomPeten®e w“ sorely abundantly proved, propose going ukS in“sb^-r»S^ c^ Of^ ‘Vk8V* , “

ffis,.5raA,r^5l £H rT*P, 4F ‘■w*w5e,pry.yi5siar sxïzæe

Mr. Ross the new n if o a Htrper was incompetent after his aoct-who taken the nlace of m> nAviin I m an^ continued so not only to

v£raritit 0n &4^‘t P“d Ie ^ °i t6lUt up t0As the surplus stock of the Rarl of * date ?f , Th.afc ftlone> however,
Aberdeen’s cattle on the Coldstream ranch }8 vef^t M from showing that Cameron 
has been sold to -Mr Price RIHaon th« ^new ®uo^ lncompetence and took ad-

ïîSsftsfi T~ :EE~E5ESp'^rxi-'Atr.
attacked several of the^ludians rod the last tekW^vAtAe*0 f h” *1?* h®

■t -
^Hhparoh^pro™rtiamath- P~k^.Uity he Now, L Cameron’s knowledge audhtiTT- 

M? T ^ h ,0“,ty- v tires were necessarily in the first instance
Kakma^a to Adroit ftCODVer,„"f -n the °<>nfined *>« own breast, it would aW 
Kplrt?« wifn ^ 5—11 of,lUne?8- seem that they must be made out from hti

W n^tk ‘ e8* a?d !n I lesd naturally to that iuferonce. Ttare
which the merenrv dly “ nofc found any evidence, any actual admti-
in Winuinev it wu "fiQ^îkr.f2 •bel?7 z8ro ™ons by Cameron, as to his motive or in ten- 
Ad îta SlLto ti J2d^b m Vernon; Mona. But there ti evidence, even in hti 
and thee Innate ti as dry « can be found own statement in the witoeL box, upon

Prim pm,— —in . „ which reasonable men could hare properlyPrice Ellison will notoppose Mr. come to a conclusion unfavorable to the de- 
Cameron for the mayoralty. They have al- fendant on both pointa It is to be remem
Mr^fc h^TtaA fniAffd hvdf*LhdUg,h h®"*1 -thllt ‘be’lury, not this bench of 
aUowhtarelf to JoJges, ti the constituted tribunal to do-

of Vancouver, ti receiv- Stion *Ad8habitT of “And of°îitigÏc t« ^ 
new townofOkTA^i H u a.boat.‘ better than the judges, entertain thé

E’TïïûrPCf wes
operations at the Falls to begin in March. | authorized to Interfere and take the opinion

of another jury. Now, have the jury acted 
unreaaonably here ! They are told by Cam
eron himself in his own evidence that Har- 
per, after hti accident, had changed in many 

Poet Townsend, -Jan. 18.—The revenue I important particulars. There was loss of 
cutter Wolcott returned at a late hour last I me™ory, not recollecting the names or faces

1 “• y*-’ I SSPttSTiSiSC'JS SSS
of a colored skiff adrift m the straits, mid- struck with that. Then Cameron also told 
way between Rare rooks and Port Angeles, the jury that from having preriansly been 
The skiff was picked up last Saturday dur- reserved and taciturn about BtrBnefoesa af- 
tag a northeast gale. In the boat was fairs. Harper had beeome talkative and gar- 
found a pocket memorandum book. In the rulous about them even with strangers, 
book was the name Arthur Lavemere, 66 Cameron told the jury that he notiréd a 
Roe Drummond, Montreal Canada. This 
name occurs several, times.

MSUPREME COURT OF R C. which they believe. Bat we must reer.ii 
that the jury had before them aa ™ ^
,ect lesson, a greet deal of evidence per
haps the most persuasive of any, which P 
not be brought before us here. They hart

examination. Of this the court have nr 
and ounothave the opportonities of jtt”° 
tag which the jury had. Upon an exam 
{nation involving a question of fraud per 
bapa the most important thing to be no 
tired — perhaps more important than 
hti verbal statement — is the 
duet of the party himself, his look 
and carrtige and whole demeanor ; the 

~ ,the vo,oe» evidences of surprise 
etc. This we cannot have. No photograph 
of the man’, manner or the tones of h 
votre can bo tatrodoced before judges on 
apneaL The impreaaion of the turned 
judge at the tnal as to Cameron’s demeanor
k\dflh®»!ffeCtpiWiuoed °" h“ mind is verv 
briefly but emphatically dealt with in two 
or three lines of his judgment, and 
there can be little doubt thaï 
the jury formed the same opinion of Cam 
eron s knowledge and intentions. Then the 
nature of the whole transaction is such as to 
oxoite grave suspicion. The application for
ît®iIeA® Ü e“llreIy C^oeron’s suggestion. 
It is to be taken m Harper’s name, who 
alone is to be liable for covenants and con 
tracts of every description. Cameron is tJ 
i* partner (statement defence, par
4 Mid 5,) but to have a moiety of ail profits' 
and in the meantime to be employed at $10 
per day upon works requiring considerable 
engineering skill, which Cameron does not 
profess to have ever acquired (po. 253 4 51 
-everything to be paid for by Harper 
J.hen, when Harper’s hopes had been 
fully excited by Cameron reporting 
toed offer of $250,000 and in other ways 
Cameron closes instantaneously, as he himself 
says (pp. 261), with Harper’s offer of $00 

. I am not surprised at the view the 
jory took of the transaction. 1 do not 
think it unreasonable. I think it a verv 
reasonable view. And they have found 
that Cameron had practically nothing 
to sell. I hare not here at all 
examined the evidence adduced at 
tiie triad in f.vor of Harper’s competency. 
There », as I have said, some evidence to 
establish thm. The jury have, however, 
rejected it ; they cannot be allowed to do 
tbat without some reasonable evidence to 
support their verdict, and we are only at 
liberty to look at the whole evidence to see 
whether they have some such, not with a 
view of weighing conflicting evidence or giv- 
mg any opinion of our own. All I need say 
is that there ti here abundance to support 
the verdict. I think, therefore, that the 
application for a new trial wholly fails and 
most be dismissed with costs. As to the 
appeal to the Foil Court I think that judg
ment should be entered against the defend
ant ta accordance with the verdict, and 
therefore the appeal should also be dismiss
ed with costa My brother Walkem will deal 
more particularly with that. But the ver- 
diet, and indeed the whole actions can only be 
treated as affecting Cameron’s beneficial 
right* acquired in the former action of 
Cameron v. Harper in 1888. Many matters 
have been dealt with in that action affect- 
ing many parties, not parties to the present 
action and not in any wise implicated in or 
concerned with the frauds which the jury 
have now denounced. The judgment must be 
carefully drawn and in part modified so 
as not to affect innocent parties. It will be 
more in the nature of a Chancery decree, 
and will be prefaced by a declaration in.ac- 
cordance with the verdict, and then give 
consequent directions. Lord Redesdale’s 
decree ta C&rew v. Johnson, 2 Sch. and 
Lef.208, will afford a useful precedent. 
There will be a reference to a judge to settle 
the exact form of decree.

door factory. 
The stock!The Nanaimo Dock Scheme Revived— 

That Post Mortem Theory Dis
posed of By Facts.

r * THE

yreneh and English Ii 
gent—Britain Too 1 

In European P<

m Political Meetings in Cowichan Dis
trict-Water Works For Seehelt 

—Progress at the Mines.

Jnles Ferry Discusses 
Situation-Franc 

the Rnnnii

(Special to the Oolootbt.1

NANAIMO.
con-

Nanaimo, Jan. 19—The tow* 
rather quiet for such a abort time after pay 

-day, but business men report things ae be
ing fairly good for the season of the year, 
audit ti to be supposed that they know 
whereof they speak.

It will be remembered that some time ago 
there waa considerable discussion among 
the business men of the town as to the ad
visability of building a slip and ways here 
for the accommodation of vessels that might 
he in need of repairs in this port. This 
matter went ae far that a mee 
to discuss its various bearings 
ily supported by some and as heartily oen- 

* detuned by others the matter was put in the 
hands of a committee for further inv 
tion, and was practically dropped, 
the idea has come up again in "a new form. 
It aeemi that near the eity ti a small cove, 
that could, at a comparatively small ex
pense, be converted into a dry-deck of auS- 
cient capacity to accommodate vessels of 
the largest tonnage. Some business

New York, Jan. 22.—J 
from Parti : The eubmissioj 
ts England continues to pi 
teres ting and curious col 
grenoh foreign office has nj 
word. We are told it won 
had. Egypt to its atari 

England and a no 
fgjtign office may prove mi 
this crisis than an older 
whose interest has been bo 
sellent opportunity now of 
nobody doubts, that the foi 
France, and especially its 
Egypt, ti continuons. Bnl 
to wait some time for tl 
Delvelle’s dispatch, and in 
there are plenty amateur d 

explain!

.

was called 
lite heart-

____hat a contract
to_ haul several hundred tone of ore from 
mines on Poor Mile to Nakeœ.

“ The North port News of the -5 th says : 
“ Contractor Wren informed us yesterday 
that instead of employing about400 men 
on hti portion of the railroad work, as he 
intended doing in the first plane, he will 
have to keep a force of six or 
dred, in order to complete hti contract on 
tin». Hti campe are now all located, com
mencing from this aide of Headman’s eddy 
and extending to the Fend d’Oreille river. 
Mr. Wren says he will have no difficulty in 
securing laborers, and from 50 to 60 are ar
riving on each train. He has two or three 
hundred men at work already, and hti work 
ti wall under way. L. A. Clarke A Co. are 
whooping up work on their contract of two 
miles,

ow
Vancouver, Jan. 19.—The Rugby foot

ball match between Vancouver-and New 
Westminster, to take place on Saturday 
next on the Brockton Point grounds, ti be
ing looked forward to with great interest 

» place bare the new scheme is hand, and W estminster are confident, as they claim to 
m a few days « preliminary survey will be bare three extra good men m their team, 
made with a view of ascertaining the ap- „Th® ballots oast in Ward4 for Messrs, 
proximate cost of the undertaking and Hobson and Costello will be re-counted on 
its practicability. The land open which Friday, at 2 o’clock.
the core is located belongs in part The salary of the foreman of the water 
to the Vancouver Coal Mining Company works waa fixed yesterday at $S0 a month, 
and in part to a Mr. Biggs. If the prétraita- The Hastings mill closed down for a short 
ary survey should prove satisfactory, the in- period yesterday.
dications are that a company will be formed .Dr. Wilson Herald went south recently 
to posh the matter to a successful time. The ,witb bis brother-in-law, Mr. Ewart, for the 

of varions vessels touching at Na- benefit of the latter’s health. Mr, Ewart 
naitno hare pledged sufficient business to died in California, and to-day Dr. Herald 
make the enterprise a paying " one if the arrived in this city with the remains. * 
first cost does not run too high. Those who Do Saturday evening the president’s re- 
have the matter in hand seem to feel very eeption to the Young Men’s Institute will be 
sanguine of success. held in the rooms of the Institute.

The choir of the Zion Presbyterian The wife of Mr. Edward Baxter, fonnar- 
Church, of Vancouver, some eighty in nom- ly clerk in the C.P.R. offices, died yester- 
ber, have formed themselves into a company day at the. Alexandra hospital, 
known as “Ye Olde Folkes,” and are out Seehelt ti to have water works. Water 
.seeking to add to the building fund of the Fill come from a lake 16 miles from the 
church. They visited Nanaimo and gave a village, 400 feet above the sea level, and be 
very enjoysb e entertainment to a large an- taken to a natural reservoir eight miles 
dience in the Opera House last night. .They bv® the lake and 150 feet above the level 
expect to do Victoria in the near future. of the village.. This ti to be done on ac- 

Notwithstanding anything that may be eoontof the sickness to the village occa- 
said to the contrary, there ti not the shadow rioned by drinking impure water from the 
of a doubt that when Tsragnello was executed wells. Indian agent Devlin to looking into 
tile right man was punished. In fact the tbe cost of construction, eta. 
proof of this assertion, is had on the very Edges Eyre has been sent hp for trial on 
best authority, for it to learned positively * charge of burning Morse’s miU. 
that some short time before the 16th of Vancouver, Jan, 20.—Senator Reed and 
January, when the hanging took plaoe, thé Dr. Hugh Watt, M.P.P., of Cariboo, are in 
condemned Italian’s conscience had been the city. ' - '
«seed to the extent of a fnU confession. Mr. W. J. Orr and wife, Nanaimo, are 
Exactly what that confession contained it ti spending their honeymoon season in Van- 
impossible to ascertain, for as an obligation couver.
of the chnroh it is sacred, but it ti known One of the halibut brought down by the 

a told of the deed and of how it Coquitlam weighs 200 pounds, 
î but he did not wish to make a Mr. W. J. Snodgrass commences bnild- 

pnblic confession, giving as hti reason that tag hti sawmill at Okanagan Falls next 
he did not want hti relatives in Italy to week. •
know that he would stein hti hands with The new wing of the C. P. R. will be 
hired. This statement can, it is said, be re- handed Over by the contractors at the end 
lied open, so that those who are endeavor- of the month.
tag to create the impression that an tano Mr. Charles Hass, who ti to superintend 
cent man was puntihed are certainly labor- the boring operations for petroleum . in 
tag under misapprehension as to the case. Japan, will leave on the Empress of Japan

A story in connection with the imprison- for the Orient. ■. i U
ment of the Chinese Stag Kee, and the Mr. F. M. Rattenbnry will have finished 

,Iteliau Teragnello, is told by one of the Ms plane for the Victoria Government 
guard, at the prison. The two condemned buildings by the last of the month. Over 
men were talking together. The Italian twenty large drawings had to be made.

-owes loudly declaring »• înhOàenœand the «?: Rettonbujy U to open an office in Vio- 
Chinaman was advising him to own up. toria.
This ti the way he put Ft: “ You heap bad Mr. J. Whelan, late proprietor of the (From the Min». 1
man, Teragnello. Big judge «ay you kill Manor House here, who started to drive „ ,, , ,
man, jury say yon kill man, all say yon kill from Florida to Chicago in a covered rig, Un l“ond*y the Lytton will make her last 
man. I bet your life yon kill him.” On has reached Nashville, Tenn. He sends trip down to Nortbport this season, and
another occasion the Chinaman Inquired of back a message that he will make Chicago will be laid up for the winter When aha Invitations have been issued for the an-| -'Teragnmw why be didn't we a rifle instead for the World’.Fair. ^ rnQ - P .LTi! nQ'1 •»» of the bachelor, of Alberoi, to be

-ÜÜL Th® annual general meeting of the Pacific u ‘gl *® “bed“le ,or.tbe NçIto0 held in the Town Hail oqjbe evening ofthe
John Lebhtôn, u the onîy single barbe* Building Society takes place to-mforrow. m?£. , ponged, bat she will run on 24th.

b Wellington,” gives an emphatic contra- that of the Terminal City Building Society , XT , Ma. H. Guillor has left for the Sound and
diotion to the report that Teragnello’s widow taking place on Friday. •*irtiTr8fc S®**5? , ‘eave Nortbport Oaoquaht to eolleot Indian exhibits for the
to to marry “ a Wellington barber” on the Hie Cingalese exhibit brought by the Em- wrth the mail on Tuesday next. The mail World’s Fair.
24th Inst. For himself he Says that he proas of Japan will be stored in the ware- between Nelson and Lake pointe to liable to 
doesn’t even know the woman, and he is of house of the C.P.R. dock until the arrival of 8,ve 8°™e tronble. The Canadian 
the opinion that the rumor had its origin in the balance of the exMbit on the Empress of e'g” mail might be made up in separate 
malice, not in any fact. China. “age and shipped in to the Lake by way of

While skating on Direr lake, Wellington, A Cingalese Court will be erected to Bower «Ferry, but the American mail is all 
a boy named J. F. Leighton broke through Chicago. It was bnilt in Ceylon, then taken ?fnfc “ Nelson and has to be sorted here, 
the ice and for over a quarter of an hour apart again, the pieces being carefully nnm- Gonsequentiy the route between Nelson and 
waa in the water, unable to get out, loudly bered. One block of ebony alone of this “O Lake must fa some way be kept open 
calling for help. Hti cries soon brought a building weighs four tons. during the few weeks the outlet to liable to
number to the bank, but as the ice waa not Mr. M. A MacLean, J. P„ starts on hti be if0?” Of coarse, this route could
very strong it was difficult to reach the boy. special commission to Oregon and Washing- eaa,,y be kept open, bat the steamboat com- 
Ftaally some scantlings were bound together ton next week to encourage emigration to P^ty is afraid that with the closing of the 
and run "oat to the boy, who quickly grabbed British Colombia or the Northwest. Mr. '■'Olembia river business may be so restricted 
them and was rescued. MacLean ti in receipt of a number of letters ?* ,maae d inadvisable to incur the expense

. Mr. Sam Brightman, a resident of this already from settlers in those states making Inv®ved. 
city for many years, was looked np last inquiries about Edmonton, Calgary and The big group of claims discovered last 
night for negleot to care for hti three other places. summer by Mr. Haskins, and to which
little Children. He appeared before the The annual meeting of the Burrard Inlet Messrs. Abbott, Marpole and other C.P.R. 
magistrate this afternoon and was remanded G ira club will be held on Saturday evening, officials haveathree-fourthe interest," has been 
for a week. Scores in the big billiard tournament at bonded for a large sum to an English syndi-

Another sensational kidnapping trek Hotel Vancouver continue to be chalked c»te. Thé deal has been pending for some 
place here about 12 o’clock last night. The down. Only the oraok players are now left, time and was this week consummated in 
steam collier Bawnmore, plying between and the games are becoming very inter- Vancouver, and the first payment on the 
San Franoiaoo and Nanaimo, then loading eating. bond made.
at the wharf, waa boarded by about 15 men _ The Westminster footballers are putting Mr. Reeder, representing Eastern capital, 
and her entire crew taken away. Captain in extra practice for Saturday’s match! was in Notion this week on business con- 
Wredside of the Bawnmore was in Victoria The game will be a memorable one. Harry nected with the lease of some placer ground 
at the time, and arrived up to-day. The Senkler, late Osgoode Hall three quarter, on the Salmon River. It ti the intention of 
first mate told the following story: “ I has joined the Terminal City team. The the capitalists represented by Mr. Boeder 
was in my cabin writing letters players will be : Bsok—R. P. Woodward; to work about 80 sores on a bar, and they 
when I heard a noise outside. I three-quarters —C. H. Woodward, Molvor are prepared for an expenditure of between 
went out, but saw no one. Just then Campbell and H. Senkler ; half baeks—J. $50,000 and $100,000 in developing the pro- 
the boatswain came up and eaid-that all the Lawrenceson and R. Fairclough ; forwards party." Work will be begun on a large 
men had been taken away. In reply to my —R- Fripp, C. Coles, H. Alexander, H. H. scale probably in February or March. The 
questions, he said that a crowd of men had Watson, E. Quigley, J. Graham, T. Bland, completion of the Nelson A Fort Sheppard 
boarded the vessel and one aakad him to A. McCreary and E. B. BushnelL railway will make the enterprise directly
leave the ship. They offered him $20, Owing to the favorable comments of the tributary to Nelson,
which the boatswain refused. One man Colonist, “Siberia ’’ drew an immense an- Messrs. Home, Keefer and Stuckey are
then polled a revolver and said keep still ; dience last night, who came to see the spec- away for a hunting trip in the neighbor- 
another struck him in the face, blackening tacular effects spoken of in the paper. So, hood of the Queen Victoria mine, 
hti eyes. Part of the crowd then went into while highly pleased with this part of the The steamer Ainsworth has been sold to 
the forecastle and told the crew, consisting performance, they were not disappointed at John Patterson, Auguste Menanteau and 
of five men, to get op and leave the vessel, the abilities of those who took part in the John Campbell, who will run the boat with 
Some begged to be allowed to remain, but melodrama proper. the help of a few deck-hands, and ought
were refused. Revolvers were pointed at The Board ef Works has accepted the consequently to make a good thing of it.

|_3 them with the threat of killing them if they offer made by T. R. Hardiman to take $150 The price paid .is supposed 
did not hnrry. The crew were • then from the eity for damages sustained by hti $3,000.

When the daughter in falling off a defective sidewalk. A snowslide occnrrrd on the Freddie Lee
mate heard the boatswain’s story The city will defend the suit brought on Monday last, which resulted in the
he immediately proceeded to alarm the against them by Mr. Ronnsefell for extras death of two men who were sacking 
police. The town Was searched till on Seventh avenue. They were at the time close to the cabin on
4 o'clock, but to no purpose. The Tenders will be c riled for by the city for the claim, and would have saved their lives 
boatswain saw the men and caught one of Motion 19 of the sewerage extension. had they been able to make it before the
them, hot he escaped in the darkness. The City Solicitor reports that he can find slide struck them.
The mess boy described one of the men and DO evidence to warrant him in concluding 
the boatswain two more. The provincial that the charge of the Trades and Labor 
police spotted them on the ship J. B. Council that D. McGillivray has sublet part 
Brown. Officer McKinnon arrested- two °f the city contract ti true.

Ernest Base, proprietor of the sawmill at 
Hastings, fell off & boom of logs opposite 
hti miU this morning, and was rescued 
with great difficulty. His life ti now- in 
danger.

Captain Organ, of the British bark 
Sabrina, burst a blood vessel this morning, 
and ti in a dangerous condition.

bun-
of to take in 

There ti o
dtogton ought 
with Rosebery, 
press who ti not an amatei

Jnles Ferry himself has \ 
Egpptian question and he < 
precisely that respect for 
French amateur so often 1 
hostile to England as the o 
derides those silly and sent 
of Gladstone (this phrase 
mine), who imagined that 
fa power, would show eit 
French susceptibilities or re 
plighted faith. The Engltil 
ter, whom Ferry and other 1 
or less acquainted with the 
call “the great old man,” ha 
matio conscience into the ke 
eign minister. France may 
fore, understand that she 
expect from English good w 
folly mistrusted Lord. Salieb 
bery ti even worse. Salisbn 
tinted an act of such brutal! 
has now been guilty of. 1 
fence.

"“ Rosebery,” says Ferry, 
pate a very distinguished m 
future before him. He is a 
ambition, who does not h 
jingo tha» thé tories them

That ti an interesting 
interesting still ti Ferry’s < 
actual situation and of the 
come over the face of Eure 
admits, stands alone, so f 
concerned. She has no a 
inq, and can expect no m 
help from any other p 
Eight years ago the exa 
true, 
to now.
longs to France in continent

Hie affronts she offers to ] 
ti intolerable, bat Europe pi 
The only chance France has 
foothold in Egypt to by m 
eign policy in Europe itself, 
overcome the stubbornness « 
isolated diplomacy or by i

ti onto
HieexpenenSiaBd his real « 
no avail to the people who w 
what ti agreeable. It is far i 
to the French to be told, for 
the English triumph in Cali 
all, quite complete. That ti 

blique Française tells th 
complete because Lord Groms 
on the restoration of Mnstap 
on the resignation of the two 
inâted at Sacesas by Fahk 
Mashonn Pasha and Boutol I 
hari Pasha to not disgrace 
high ceremonial post and a d< 
that ti one.

Lord Cromer let down th 
easily as he coold. He told 
wish to humiliate him nor t 
just authority; bnt the Frer 
it both ways. They cannot 
British arroganc and brats 
admit Cromer’s conciliatory 
it taproot of the partial fa 
the Khedive. They are, neve 
rite In thinking that English, 
Rosebery’s firm policy and d« 
duct ti far more complete than 
Hie lesson in England ti tha 
able party, no matter hot 
France, will, when the pinch, 
French interests to British ini 

The Cairo correspondent ‘ 
says : “ The situation ti strafa 
excitement to increasing, c 
general belief that the khedl 
test Great Britain’s determti 
tinue her occupation. The pr 
the British officials as rebels; 
refused to recognize the tbrei 
tors daring the two days! 
Khedive’s nomination and 1 
j action of them. The Rhediv 
openly with the intention < 
the highest English officials 
guage of the press is increi 
lenoe and alludes to the Khed 
The Khedive, with a strong m 
tag him to extremes and witi 
for advisors interested in dis 
lie order, can easily be madel 
clever heads about the court 
impression caused by the su« 
Britain’s intervention in the B 
net affair is giving way ti 
great anxiety among Europe* 
consequence of the almost del 
since adopted by the K1 
Khedive’s

an a!-the

mhcajpn.
Duncan’s, Jan. 18.—Indian Agent Lomas 

ti back from a visit of inspection to the 
Nanaimo Indians.

The newly elected Reeve and councillors 
for the North Cowichan municipality were 
sworn in at the Agricultural hall, and held 
their first meeting on Monday. The foi- 
lowing were present ; Rare W. Drink- 
water and councillors R. Musgrave, E. 
Barkley, T. A. Wood and W. Herd. The 
treasurer and usual sub-committees were 
elected, and a general discussion lasting 
until late in the afternoon trek place, with 
regard to road and financial matters. -

■ Mr. W. P. Jaynes’ team made things 
lively by a runaway at train time, breaking 
np the empty wagon to which they were 
harnessed.

Mr. Galpin and sister are the guests of 
Mr. Edward Musgrave at Somenoe lake, 
Quamichan.

Frank 8. Leather, Qosmiohan lake, went 
to Victoria Wednesday.

E. M. Sandilanda arrived to-day to sound- 
the neighborhood in the interests of the 
New York Life Insurance Co.

Miss Crease and H. L Davie took the 
down train. •

The Cowichan Pleasant Evenings Society 
will hold their next debate ■ to-morrow : 
subject, “Should Chinese Labor be En
couraged Î ”

Tb® Hon. the Premier and H. Croft, 
M.P.P., are advertised to meet the electors 
of Cowichan district for the discussion of 
public questions on the following dates: 
January 21, at Gobble Hill fsflwsy station ; 
Janaary 28, Agricultural hall, Duncan ; 
February 4, school bouse, near railway sta
tion, Chemafaua.

Invitations hare been issued to the wed
ding of Mr. James Alexander, of Quam- 
johan, and Mies Porter, of Cobble Hill. 
Thq happy event ti to take place at Cobble 
Hul on Saturday next, Canon Beanlands to 
officiate.

A Cowichan “ spinsters’ bsH,” 
at the Agricultural hall abbot i
hence, tion the tapis.

000
m

tag at Nortbport, and the 
aonnd of the blast ti heard thundering away

NKW sam.
Hie R. E. Lee haa been bonded by John 

L. Retallack for $20,000 from Alexander 
and Seaton.

The Chambers group has been bonded by 
John M. Burke for $47,000.

Latest claims recorded—Emms Lee by R. 
J. Kirkwood, Commune by A. E. Barton, 
and Snow Ball by P. Geeneas ; all on De
cember 23. These claims are situate about 
one and a half miles from the mouth of 
Cody creek.

Mike Grady, one of the owners of the 
Alpha group at Four MUe, left for Kaalo 
for a well earned rest, 
partners, Laatz and Briggs, have been 
working steadily on this property _ __ 
since they struck it last May. They will 
probably make a aMpment by way of Na- 
kusp this winter.

Ixits in the Bigelow addition are in de
mand, but the supply ti fully equal to the 
demand. Lota 9, to, 11, 12, 21, 22, 23 
and 24 in block 9 were sold last week 
through James Delaney, the local agent.

He and his two

It érer
was
con-

fc.
p

Ter land was then is 
le baa taken theALBUM!.

A LB K rsi, Jan. 17.—The weather for the 
last two weeks has been remarkably fine. 
There has been hard frost for the last few 
nights, but no snow.

A very unusual event happened last 
week. There was a wedding in town. Mr. 
Thos. Patterson was united in marriage 
with Mias Minnie Hoff, daughter of G. A. 
Huff, Esq., by the Rev. Mr. Adamson. The 
newly-wedded pair left on Tuesday last for 
a honeymoon trip to the Mainland cities.

The lecture delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Adamson on the “Catacombs of Rome” 
proved very interesting. It was well at
tended and appreciated. There are other 
entertainments promised for. the winter 
months. Rev. D. A. McRae ti expected to 
lecture soon.

m

Ü
KIDNAPPING SAILORS.

Preliminary Hearing of the Cases of Holtz and 
Jareneen for Abducting the Crew 

of (he Bawnmore.
(From our own Correspondent)

Nanaimo, Jan. 20.—The preliminary 
- hearing in the ease of the two men Holtz 

and Jareneen was eon tinned to-day before 
Magistrates Planta and Bate. The evi
dence of the prosecution so far consists of 
the statement of Sergeant Gibbs, that he 
saw the former about 12 o’clock in the 
saloon of the Crescent Hotel in company 
with six^or seven other men. They seemed 
to be drinking and talking together. This 
evidence to directly contrary to that of the 
watchman of the ship J. B. Brown, the 
vessel to which the prisoners belong. He 
swears positively that the men were on 
board the vessel all night, and coold not 
have left the ship without hti knowledge.
The whole case seems to be a deadlock- 
evidence against direct evidence, 
boatswain of the Bawnmore positively swears 
to Holtz and the mess boy to Jarensen.
I |To-day two boys, companions of the 
boy, who were on board at the time of the 
seizure, testified that they saw every 
who came into the forecastle. Neither of 
the prisoners was among them. The prose 
cation asked for farther time to get their 
case in shape, and it was remanded until to
morrow- at two o’clock. During the pro
gress of the trial some lively scenes took 
place between oonnsel for the defence and 
the prosecution. Chief of Provincial Police 
Stewert
denee heard lor the sake of convenience. 
When it was heard he tried to have the 
Court consider the evidence as being before 
them. This was refused, and the evidence 
returned in a peremptory manner by Judge 
Planta, who became in sensed at the hint of 
a co omission to sit on the case. As yet no 
trace has been found of the missing crew 
of the Bawnmore. Their fate remains a 
mystery. It is thought they may have- 
been taken away in a union sloop which ti 
supposed to ply in these waters tor such \ 
purposes. Great interest ti felt in the ease, 
as many citizens think the union has been 
too audacious ; but it now looks doubtful if 
the evidence can be secured.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—It ti rumored that 
Lord Dofferta,1 British ambassador at Paria, 
will be appointed in place of Sir John 
Thompson, should the latter be unable t» 
act as commissioner in the Behring Sea 
case.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—Joseph Walker, of 
the Golden Lion drygoods and clothing 
house, and eldest surviving son of the late 
Robert Walker, ti dead, aged 76.

to be held 
a fortnight

NELSON.

P»

that we are

AMERICAN NEWS.

and for- KNBHNBT.
(From the Vernon News.)

W. Eleon, Enderby’s merchant tailor, has 
returned from hti trip to the coast.

An enjoyable time was spent by the em
ployes of the Columbia Roller mill on the 
11th task, when, owing to the kindness tf 
R. P. Ritbet & Co-., they all partook of 
supper at the Enderby hotel.

Rev. T. Neville, of Vernon, and Rev. J. 
P. Hicks, of Enderby, exchange pulpits 
daring the month.

It is said that some half dozen weddings 
will in all probability take place in the near 
future.

Last week J. Hutchison was brought np 
before Mr. Gibbs, J. P., to answer to a 
charge of violation of the traders’ license 
regulations. He had been importing butter 
from the East and selling to different parties 
in the neighborhood. As this was the first 
ease of the kind before Mr. Gibbs, he con
cluded to let the offender off with the 
nominal fine of $5, which ti the cost of a 
license, and costs amounting to $5.

Mr. Wright, of the Enderby House, can 
lay claim to the finest team of drivers to be 
found anywhere in the vicinity. One of 
them ti Mr. Wright’s racer “ Batcher Boy,” 
and hti mate to also a stylish, high-spirited 
animal.

§
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great change—that every one would notice

a-- a. s,ar,
salle and Henry Manon. The hist men- tion, “Was the change yon noticed in Har- 
trored is probably the name of the owner of per physical or mental ?” he answered, 
the boat. It ti probably another oaae of “ Physical,” yet the changes which 
drowning from the _ insane recklessness of I he had admitted having noticed, 
venturing out into the open straits in too I and some of which I have jost pointed out, 
frail a boat. I garrulity and loss of memory, etc., are

New Yore, Jan. 19.—A cable from Rome mental much more than physical. In one 
to the New' York Freeman’s Journal says : sense, all the matters mentioned by the

1 witnesses—carelessness in dress, slovenly, 
, . t . . not to say dirty, habits, boastful and coarse

est feast of _ the church, Easter Sunday I conversation—in direct contradiction of hti 
5?x"> f,me f°r the production of Dr. former habit*—are probably merely tadica-

D- Dessert’» “Mease Solennelle,” at tiona of a physical change, viz : of the phy- 
St. Peters Church, of which the renowned eical injury to the brain from that nnfortn- 
Mertnzzi ti the musical director. Dr. Doe-1 nate kick, but they may also be held to in- 
rert, whoti Invited to be present by His dioato a mental change. Nor to it unreason- 
Holmess to be present and assist, must able, but highly reaaonable, for the jury to 
leave New York aa soon as possible to ar- conclude that a change which persuaded so 
range for the augmented chorus and orches- many people of Harper’s incompetence, had 
tra and superintend the preliminary details conveyed the same persuasion to Cameron 
and rehearsals. I as well. All this evidence was before the

Washington, D. C., Jan. 19.—Mr. | jury and to before us fa the shorthand 
Blaine’s physician reports no material "«dter*» notes. It ti quite unnecessary for
ohanvA in __ . me to give an opinion whether this evidence,.i? -î—L;P£tieSî*K ®!“dlta°? St ®| or the counter statements of Cameron’s wit- 
forraWn .®lb5dp^!ed a C°m' nesses, are the weightier. That was wholly
nrevnmJt^, k ■ be some .m- for the jnry. It £ however, to be noticed

f “ h“ phydoal 8tfength is that Cameron’, own counsel never ventured 
concerned. to ask him whether Harper .after the aoci-

New York, Jan. 18.—H. Maitland Ker-1 dent was as keen and competent in business
sey, general agent of the White Star line, had b?e.n befo” . »®eident or

, ,___ , , . . .. whether, noticing a physical change, he had
arrived from abroad to-day on the Ma- not noticed also a mental change. In point 
jestic. He brought no formal word from of fact Cameron does describe a mental 
Lord Dnnraren in regard to the challenge change, at least a change in habits whence 
for the America’s cop. He had seen His ‘he jory might well infer a mental détériora-

r» ‘s-""' ,?• rs -1” °» Sussrirt :£v££—SU aTF the oheUenge ott di.Ud, it woelJbe entirely for the jnr, to

sportsmanlike document, and more fit for I 
lawyers to qutbble over than to be the 
basis of a race. As for the Valkyrie, Mr. I 
Kersey said the cutter was barely begun. 
ft was for the designer to decide whether 
it should be a keel or a centreboard yacht.
If the Valkyrie does not win the race this I 
fall, there will undoubtedly be another 
challenge for the following season. I

; The

*
mess

man

I His Holiness the Pope has named the great-

asked to have certain evi-

WHITE TALLET.
(Vernon News.)

The event of the season at Lnmby was the 
formal opening on timreday of the new 
Ram’s Horn hotel.

Several transfers of real estate in the 
town of Lnmby were effected lately, among 
other purchasers being Mr. Price Ellison 
and E J, Treason, who intend to build as 
soon as it will be convenient to 
material.

Rev. Mr. Langill to visiting throughout 
the valley with a view to obtaining 
assistance to build the new Pres- 

chnrch in the town of 
Mr. Quinn Faulkner has 

granted a site And a sum of money to at the 
disposal of the chnroh authorities for build- 
ing'churches, where most needed.

Paul Baasette has purchased three acres 
of land from Andrew Carr, said land adjoin
ing the townsite of Lnmby.

■It ti expected that Mr. Coryell will bs in 
the valley fa a few days, and will survey 
the townsite besides doing other work for 
the settlers in the neighborhood.

Hamill A McLeod have recently 'made 
several shipments of furniture, one for the The Testlmentals

L,°mby’ and “• Published bn behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are 
other for the hotel at Fairvlew. as reliable and as worthy your confidence, as

A new school will soon be started. cdmeifroft your best and most trustedpz sryrssffisstt r.
low school age, which will ensure a large 
attendance in a very short time.

A new dry-kiln fa being erected by Messrs.

pi®

open encouragera* 
demonstrations in his favor b] 
attendance at prayers in the 
perform an :es in the opera hoi 
Me effect of greatly increasing 
ment among the natives, cane 
tion of the British Govern™ 
officials here believe that tl 
course on the British position’ 
endangered the progress of 
stituted by the British Govern

KM7

procure
to have been

bundled over the side.
byterian
Lnmby.ore.

DYNAMITE EX PU
A Hotel In Borne Wrecked 1 

Nobody Injured
Rome, Jan. 23.—Dyn&mll 

exploded almost simuitaneoi 
afternoon before the Hotel d’j 
in the garden of the proprie! 
Via Claudia. The hotel was p 
Nobody was injured, althougl 
more than 100 lodgers at the 
plosion. At first the front 
Pec ted to foil, bat after an ex! 
commissary announced that 
no immediate danger. Ses 
refused to return, and 1 
fongtags were cared for 
Not a whole piece of furni* 
the building. The walls of

(From the Nelson Tribune.)
A winze 23 feet in depth has been sunk 

below tunnel No. 3 oh the Bine Bird mine, 
Slocan district. It develops an ore body two 
feet thick.

The diamond drill machinery which has 
been delivered at the Wellington mine on 
Whitewater creek, 20 miles from Kaslo, 
will be operated by.steam power when set 
in motion the coming spring.

Tom Barker and another man are stopping 
ore in the north drift of the Boorman. Mr. 
Barker reports the ore of good grade. The

N*- Wxstm,™, Jan. 19- Young I i^Zre »iü b.‘no dlTontre LŒ.’ 

Nasb, who was drowned In Burnaby lake I Joseph Bourgeois arrived at Nelson on

Highest of all in Leavening Powers-Latest U. S. Gov’t Report '

men. Holts and Whranson, who were given 
a hearing before Magistrate Planta to-day. 
Capt. Woodeide testified that hti erew, con
sisting of Arthur, Anderson, Boagner, 
Givra and Pease, were missing and could 
not be found, lie boatswain swears posi
tively to Holtz as one of the men, and the 

boy to Whranson as another. The 
prisoners made .no statement, And the ease 
was remanded. Nothing has yet been dis
covered of the missing men. The steamer 

fias left for Victoria. The
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Pages 9 to 16we. But we must reooUeet
td before them tui .> 
great deal of evidence 
)reu»8ive°f any, which can- 
before ue here. They had 
of seeing and hearing Cam.
»efk“aïinatîon “od cross. 
Ï thm the court have not 
the opportunities of judg. 

iry had. Upon an exam 
[ a question of fraud, peri 

important thing to be no- 
more important than 

■tement — is the ~m 
liarty himself, hie look, 
»d whole demeanor ; the 
ice, evidences of surprise 
nnot have. Nophotograph 
inner or the tones of hU 
reduced before judges on 
«pression of the learned 
as to Cameron’s demeanor 

iduced on his mind is verv 
ttioally dealt with in two 

of his judgment, and 
s little doubt that 
the same opinion of Cam- 
end intentions. Then the 
le transaction is each
■OIL

THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, JANUARY 27,1893. «per- »THE KHEDIVE. the hotel were cracked and aU the windows
ïiw'k C1!u,la were more or less damaged* 
AU the windows were smashed for 100 yards 
on every side. No walls

THE SAILORS’ TROUBLE. ■aTHE PANAMA INQUIRY.
Anxiety to Have Hera Extradited-M. Clemen

ceau Before the French Parliament
ary Committee. .

Pams, Jan. 23. —A number of politicians 
are anxious to have Hera extradited, not 
from political motives, but because of a de
sire to see out of the way a man who appar
ently knows too many secrets. Gen. Perron, 
in an interview, confirmed Andrienx’s state
ment that in 1887 he handed Bouvier 100,-
000 franos out of the secret her vice fund of (From our own Correspondent.)
the War department. Gen. Perron said : Ottawx, Jan. 23.—Controller Wallace 

1 We had to fight the Boulangists as it was *lea rendered an important decision affect-
becoming a great danger. M. Bouvier had “* dry importations, It provides
no secret fund so he was compelled to apply no duty be collected on sample cards or 
to his colleagues. I gave him some, which portfolios having no commercial value, 
he afterwards refunded. It was devoted to The annual report of the Inspector of 
defending the Government’s line of policy. Penitentiaries has iust been issued On
It is every Government's duty to defend it- t — , . 1 leroed* 0,1
self when attacked. June 30, last, there were in Kingeton Pent*

_ M. Clemenceau was called before the Par- teitiary, 533 convicts; in St. Vincent de 
liamentary Commission of Inquiry at his Paul, 347; Dorchester, N. B., 172; Stoney

s™.»!.. 76, BHOU, 76.. ta*
M. Stephanie, despite his statements to the it228’ * decrease of 21 as compared with 
contrary, had told many persons that he St?r<£!OQ* ye"\ , „
had handed to M. Clemenceau, Baron de Department of Public Works will
Beinaoh’s list of persons compromised by Pj^aMy off" 1 Premium of $1,000 for the 
the Panama bribery. Stephanie mv 'je,t design of a statue to Sir John Mac- 
doubtedly had been intriguing Laimt d<mald on Parliament Hill, 
him, Clemenceau said, with several The Imperial Oil Co., of Petrolia, have
eëb*,x=meliSse^ewieeew»ts.. — a received a contract to supply oil to light-
commissionappointed to examine amounting to 110,060 gallons aumi-

underwriting lly *or three years.
syndicates which helped to float the Panama ?" ““ferenoe between the Dominion 
loans, reported that they had found evi- ?n<î f/°vmoi»l authorities, on the 31st 
deuces of enormous frauds. Men who had J?*,.’ .5“e*t.,?n of «Meeting health sta

cked a centime for the enterprise had b« disowned
made exorbitant profits from their dealings Professor Saunders has got together a
with the company. The so-called under- ? , d,ld of experimental farm pro-
writers had employed many lobbyists and dn“^ {or *h.e World e Fair, 
other intermediates whose business* was to The petition against Mr. Bryson, M.P., 
give bribes. wss dismissed to-day.

The trial of the men whom M. Franque- Ottawa, Jan. 24.—There was a further
criminally tovSved^a™he*P*namiae«c*nda” “d Membe" ^
will begin probably late in February PnnciPaMy from the Bast, 
and last some weeks. Excepting Baihnlt, Leading exhibitors to the World’s Fair 
however, the names can only be surmised, are not altogether satisfied with the

ote de°LttoS w^^thüt^i Tui TX-They hope 40 get more whento the Procureur General. The report sta * ™ey roach Chicago.
ed that np trace of poison was found in the The Fisheries Department is having a 
body, but that the examining physicians freezer constructed with plate-glass win- 
were unable to assert that Beinaoh died dows to contain specimens of Canadian fresh 
from natural causes. The unsatisfactoriness deh at the World’s Fair, 
of this result of the autopsy is due to the A deputation of wheelmen interviewed 
fact that de Beinach’s body was not ex- Controller V\ allace to day, and urged a re- 
humed until decomposition was far ad- Vxation of the rules governing the admia- 
vanced. sion of bicycles brought into Canada by vis-

Romx, Jan. 23.—The Director says that ito"- 
Count Menabrea, who was brutally accused The Lieut, -Governor of Ontario and Mrs. 
by the Paris Cocarde of having accepted Kirkpatrick have arrived for the purpose 
Panama money, has requested that an offi- °f attending the ceremonies connected with 
cial investigation be made of the charges **0 opening of Parliament. They are guests 
and his conduct while Italian ambassador. at Government House.

With reference to statements in the news
papers that Sir John Thompson had issued 
a circular letter to his followers asking 
them to be present at the opening of Parlia
ment, it is understood that this is the usual 
practice on the part of the Premier for the 
time being.

Mr. Van Home has written the editor of 
the Free Press denying the statement of 
that paper that his son is studying in the 
Military Academy. He says the young 
man is attending a private school of his 
own, and' it is nobody’s business but 
own.

The regulations governing the salmon 
fisheries of British Columbia will be the 
same as last season. The department re
quire strict adherence to the regulation that 
offal must not be deposited in the water.

Hon. Alphonse Desjardins seconds the 
address in the Senate.

CAPITAL NOTES. says : It is reported on pretty good auth- _ 
ority that the question who is to succeed 
Sir Leonard Tilley as lieutenant-governor of 
New Brunswick is settled. Mr. K. F. 
Bums, M.P. for Gloucester, will get the 
appointment. The dispatch says the names 
of Hon. Mr. Adams and Hon. Peter Mit
chell were also mentioned for the position.

E. Sheridan, a guard in the Central pri
son, has retained counsel to establish his 
tiaim to a portion of $1,600,000, left by 
John Sheridan, London, England. He be
lieves the deceased wss his uncle.

FRENCH AFFAIRS.
french and English Interests Diver

gent—Britain Too Prominent 
in European Polities. a z&ssL's.irdiatelv after the explosion m report1 went WeU Concealed,

abroad that anarchists were again at 
work. The proprietor of the hotel says he 
is convinced that both explosions were 
caused by a man whom he had discharged 
recently from his services.

Changes in Dry Goods Imposts—How 
the Canadian Penitentiaries 

Are Occupied.

1
The Panama Canal Inquiry—Oensen- 

cean’8 Case the Principal 
Topic of Interestjules Ferry Discusses the Egyptian 

Situation—France Ont of 
the Running.

The Sloop in Doable Trouble With 
the Authorities- Energetic Action, 

to Secure Evidence. ’
Farm Products at Chicago—A Ques

tion of Health Statistics— 
Petroleum Contract

Americans Interested in De Lesseps* 
Project Try to Clear Their 

Own Skirts.
j-

New York, Jan. 22.—Smalley cables 
[ from Paris : The submission of the Khedive 
■ to England continues to provoke very in- 
I creating and curious comments.

French foreign office has not had its last 
word. We are told it would be odd if it 
had. Egypt is its standing grievance 

| /fast England and a new hand at the 
J$eign office may prove more energetic in 
this crisis than an older one. Delvelle, 
whose interest has been bucolic, has an ex
cellent opportunity now of proving, what 
nobody doubts, that the foreign policy of 
France, and especially its policy toward 

[ Egypt, is continuous. But we shall have 
" to wait some time for the publication of 

Delvelle’s dispatch, and in tne meantime 
' there are plenty amateur diplomats in the

dington ought to take in his interviews 
with Rosebery. There is one writer in the 
press who is not an amateur.

Jules Ferry himself has taken hold of the 
Egpptian question and he discusses it with 
precisely that respect for facts which the 
French amateur so often lacks. He is as 
hostile to England as the others are and he 
derides those silly and sentimental admirers 
of Gladstone (this phrase is Ferry’s, not 
mine), who imagined that Gladstone, once 
in power, would show either regard for 
French susceptibilities or respect for bis own 
plighted faith. The English Prime Minis
ter, whom Ferry and other Frenchmen more 
or less acquainted With the English tongue 
call “the great old man,” has put his diplo-

P AN AM A RAH,ROAR
It is Said to Have Been Sold to a Syndicate of 

English Capitalists.
San Francisco, Jan. 23.—A rumor is in 

circulation here to the effect that the Pana- 
ma railroad has been sold by the Frenchmen 
who controlled the majority of the etoek, to 
a syndicate of English capitalists. There 
is no way to determine the accuracy of this 

It is supposed to have originated in 
New York. If it should prove true it has 
a double significance. In the first 
place it means a move on the part of the 
British to get control of the Isthmian 
transit across the American continent. In 
the next place it means that the Panama 
road will be operated by a powerful finan- 
oial concern. At least this is the view 
business men take of the matter. The road

investment of twenty millions. A 
rumor is current to the effect that it was 
agreed that the French stockholders when 
they parted with their interest should keep 
the transaction secret until after the annual 
election of directors of the Panama road. 
Which will take place in April.

Nanaimo, Jan. 22.—The sailors’ troubles 
continue the chief topic of conversation, the 
Bawmnore case

FROM MONTREAL.
Lord Aberdeen to be the Next Governor- 

General—Duncan McDonald Indicted 
for Prodigality.

Pams, Jan. 24.—The report of the 
autopsy on Beinach’s body states that no 
trsoe of poison wss found, but that the ex
amining physicians were unable to assert 

Montreal, Jan. 24.—The Star’s cable th»t Beinaoh died of natural causes. Bein- 
from London says : “ To set at rest all con- sch’e body was not exhumed until decompo- 
jectures about the suooeaaor of Lord Stan- “tion was far advanced, 
ley of Preston as Governor-General of the 
Dominion of Canada, I have authority to 
state that the Bt. Hon. John Campbell 
Hamilton Gordon, seventh Earl of Aber
deen, will succeed Hie Excellency.

Duncan McDonald, the railway contrac
tor who built the North Shore railway, was 
indicted by the court to-day for prodigality 
at the Instance of his family.

developing new featuresThe constantly. There are now seven persons 
under arrest and positively identified. The 
prisoners daim they will fight the case to 
the bitter end, and say there is a large sum
placed to the credit of their friends to use 
for the defence. The police are still work
ing on the ease but no arrests have been 
made during the day. Sympathizers with 
the kidnappers are lying very low and are 
hard to find; some feel that the death-blow 
to the abduction policy has been attack in 
Nanaimo. An endeavor will be made to 
round up several more this evening. The 
officers of the law are leaving no stone un- 
turned ; the case of the prisoners 
to-morrow.
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London, Jan 23.—The illness of Dr. Cor
nelias Hera, the alleged Panama canal 
rnptionist, who is under arrest at his hotel 
at Bournemouth for extradition to France, 
has reached a critical stage. He spent a 
restless night, with much suffering.

Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 23__Hon. R.
W. Thompson, ex-secretary of the navy and 

president of the American committee of 
SUNDAY THEATRES. ‘!?e Canal Company, in an Inter-

—— view declared that he had no knowledge of
Their Advocates Create a Disturbance in *»y corrupt practices in connection with

_ *■»!“.

Denver, Jan. 23.—Three thousand ex- persons whom it would have been of any 
cited citizens attacked the residence -of edvantage to bribe in Congress were the 
DeanH.rt.of St. John’s Cathedral and St^s^f

broke every window in it at 9 o’clock last oceanic Canal committee. Arguments were 
night. The trouble is the result of s made before the Foreign Affairs committee 
police raid on all the theatres in the that it was contrary to the Monroe doctrine 
city under orders from the Police Board, to »Uow a foreign company to control the 
incited by Dean Hart. The managers canal. Thompson says Wade made an ex- 
end employes of the theatres were arrested tended argument to snow that it was not 
and the large audience at each of the houses contrary to that doctrine, which only tor- 
Was tamed out. At 9 o’clock the streets bids foreign, governmental interference cm 
were crowded with people denouncing the the Isthmus. He showed the section of 
action of the police and a telephone message the charter granted by the Colombia Gov- 
was sent to police headquarters, that a mob eminent, which expressly gave the Supreme 
had attacked the residence of Dean Hart, court of that state jurisdiction to annul 
the instigator of the raid. Fifty policemen end set aside the Panama concessions in 
were sent at once, and they found a howling eny foreign conn try attempted political 
crowd surrounding the residence. The troL De Leeeeps himself stated that if 
mob had commenced proceedings as soon there wss to be any political control of the 
as it reached the Dean’s house. A volley canal he would prefer that the United 
of atones went rackety-bang against the States should be that power, and France 
windows. A regular fusilade was kept up filed a statement in our State department 
until the police arrived. Clubs flew thick disclaiming any quoh political intention, 
and rooks answered them. The crowd was The nine gentlemen who composed the 
finally dispersed from the immediate vicinity Foreign Affairs committee and who decided 
of the residence. Dean Hart escaped from 1° favor of the canal were : S. S. Cox, of 
his residence secretly under a police escort, New York, chairman; Wilson, of West 
and is now in hiding. The Dean’s daughter Virginia; Bicknell, of Indiana; Hill, of 
ia lying seriously ill at her home. Ohio; Rice, of Massachussetts; King, of

Louisiana; Herndon, Killiuger and Morton.
Mr. Thompson continued : It is an in

sult to intelligence to assume that these 
men were bribed. The special committee 
reached the same conclusion as the foreign 
affairs committee. The insinuation that I 
bribed Judge Bicknell, my warm and dear 
friend here in Indiana, is preposterous. I 
never heard anything of this alleged bribery 
until lately, and never had any suspicion of 
it, and gladly welcome congressional inves
tigation into the affairs of the American 
branch of the canal. All the assistance I 
may be able to give any committee of con
gress I will cheerfully contribute. Every 
cent of money expended by ns was paid out 
on requisitions and vouchers drawn on three 
New York banking honeee : Seligman A 
Co., Winslow, Lanier A Co., and Drexel, 
Morgan A Go. Their books will show every 
cent spent, and who received it. These 
firms cashed all requisitions issued by the 
American committee. It is not onr concern 
whether the Panama company had money 
on deposit at these banks. The fact is we 
did not know. We did not handle the 
money. We merely issued requisition» and 
these banka paid them and charged them to 
the canal. Large same of money spent by 
us went for dredges, locomotives and cars.
I had 600 oars made right here in Terre 
Haute alone and shipped to the Isthmus. 
All these transactions figure on the books of 
these banks.

Paris, Jan. 24.—Chairman Briseon in
formed the Parliamentary commission of 
inquiry to-day that Arthur Meyer, director 
of the Royalist daily, the Gaulois, had re
fused to appear before them to testify ai to 
the charges made against him by Charles 
de Leeeeps. These charges were to the 
effect that Meyer had received two Panama 
bonds, payable to bearer, of 50,000 francs, 
each. Meyer’s excuse for refusing to testify 
was that the oommisaion has not authority 
over journaliste, and he has sent an open' 
letter to the Press syndicate in support of 
this uniqn/contention.

The oase of Clemenceau occupied meet of 
the Commission's attention to day. M. 
Labruyere, the journalist, testified in cor
roboration of Clemenceau's statement that 
M. Stephanie had not delivered to Clemen
ceau Baron de Beinach’s memorandum con
cerning the persons compromised by the 
Panama bribery. M. Stephanie was then 
recalled and reiterated once more hie testi
mony against Clemenceau.

M. Romannet, Clemenceau’s privets sec- 
rotary, testified that he had never seen the 
memorandum described by M. Stephanie, 
and believed that the list in question had 
never been given to M. Clemenceau. He 
considered M. Stephanie to be the agedt of 
a political conspiracy against his chief.

M. Franqueville has finished his examina
tion of eighteen persons connected with the 
Panam» scandal He has decided that 
Ferdinand de Leesepe, Cha». de Lessen», 
Henry Cottu, Marius Fontaine, ex Deputy 
SaM Leroy, ex-Deputy Gobron, M. Arton 
and M. Blondin are culpable. His decision 
as to the other ten is not yet known. Ex- 
Deputy Gobron is supposed to have re
ceived a Thierre check for 20,000 franca. 
The specific charge against M. Arton is that 
he bribed M. Sans Leroy and M. Blondin, as 

Baihut’s aecretary handled the money 
that passed between the Panama people 
and the minister of public works, besides 
having other compromising dealings with 
the Canal company.

In the Chamber of Deputies to-day, Le 
Provost de Launay gave notice during 
the discussion of the military estimates, 
that to-morrow he would move that the 
secret ser.vicejfund of the war office be not 
used in future for political purposes as had 
been done formerly. >
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Nanaimo, Jan. 23 -Link tylTnTlEe 
chain is being forged which seems destined 
soon to fetter the limbe of a number of sea
men who have been either directly or in
directly concerned in the abduction of the 
five sailors who composed the crew of the 
steam collier Bawmnore. For about 36 
hours it appeared as if they had scored 
another of those audacious triumphs which 
have been the wonder of the people and the 
worry of the officers of the law.

The two men first arrested produced 
strong contradictory evidence to rebut that 
brought against them. The most per- 
eietent search failed to bring to light 
any cine to the whereaboute of the missing 
men, and the enemies of law and order went 
about with broad smiles and chuckled 
knowingly when asked leading questions.
The neighboring islands were not neglected, 
and Newcastle island itself was searched.
The cabin in which the men were confined 
received a hasty visit, but no trace of the 
men was found.

To-day Supt. Hnssey, Officer McKinnon 
and a representative of the Colonist paid a 
visit to the cabin on the island The house 
from the outside gives but little hint of the 
amount of space contained within. There 
ere four rooms and a hall in the place. The 
rooms gave eigne of temporary use; tumbled 
blanket» lying on the bunks, loaves of 
bread, a few eggs and a beefsteak still in 
the batcher’s brown paper, told the story of 
hastily gathered and aa hastily abandoned 
supplies. .

In the hall, which is ceiled with narrow MR. GLADSTONE.
beaded lumber, a section had been removed -___
and made into a trap door which, when His State of Health Alarms the Friends and 
closed, was almost impossible to detect Advocates of Home Rule.
The ceiling ia so high that no one would ----- ■
suspect the existence of any place above. In London, Jan. 23.—The reports that Mr. 
a email space between the ceiling and the Gladstone ia failing have caused great solici-

rtf:re%try~ti:;effiCewr,Titd°w»lir^ ftudeand r: *Urm rng the pe™naithe place. This is the second time the fclenda end advocates of Home Rule. To 
>lace has been need for similar purposes, dispel all doubts he walks and drives fre- 
)ut the owner now has ample time to reflect quently in the parks, besides sending out

pMM<bS!sra&& ls

“No 35 NaBaimo RP ” is impossible to verify these apprehensionsb^^SiîE^ *ima" “-y swi“No. 67?Victoria, RC.” ^^to htaf4*'Al/th'abi‘ *°J*ain
The sloop was known locally as the Min- £3 whto? exârttov tüi/f

MXr.ri?7orePgrtrnfroem- !ha8

entering the Union rooms while their meet
ing. was in session and arresting one of 
their number has shaken, to a marked 
degree, the confident air of the leaders. It 
ia said to be the first case of the kind on 
record, and served to show a grim de
termination to fight the matter out along 
every available avenue.

Still the work goes on. The cases of those 
already arrested came up before Magistrate 
Planta this afternoon. The prosecution 
asked for a remand in order to secure fur
ther evidence and collect all possible points 
bearing on the case. The request was 
granted and a remand ordered until Wed
nesday, with the understanding that the 
cases could be called sooner if it were found 

was one that# everything could ba had in shape to 
complete and overwhelming sorrow, proceed. The arrest of a young man out on 

They could not comprehend that Bishop bail on a charge of plugging the gun of the 
Brooks was dead, and again and again the captain of a vessel in a former trouble is 
question was asked : “ Is the bishop really thought to be indirectly connected with the 
dead ? ” That their beloved pastor and ca8e- He was remanded for one week on a 
friend had left them forever seemed to them charge of vagrancy. There is still no trace 
too awful, and they were unable to grasp °f the missing Hamlyn, but the police feel 
the significance of his death. confident he is still in or near the town, and

Bishop Brooks was a magnificent speci- hope to have him soon.
men of manhood, and his stately presence -----
added to a certain beautiful eloquence and Nanaimo, Jan. 24.—Acting upon a due

America. His famous noonday talks to er87*.™e polios have arrested MoNally, a 
business men in Old Trinity oburch, at the P™m“ent mover in the seamen’s ranks,
head of WaU street. New York, when he end who is well-known in connection with
was simply Rev. Phillips Brooks did untold £ild* 8nch “ that °P°n the Bawnmore. 
good and Are remembered with a glow of Yle1??”r fully ldentify him as the leader in 
pleaanre by all who were fortunate enough emneppmg. All efforts are now béiog 
to listen to him. directed towards the capture of

Bishop Brooke was born in Boston in “““ed Hamlyn, said to be officially 
1835, graduated at Harvard in 1855, studied noctod with the organization of the raid, 
theology at Alexandria, Va , and was He is thought to be hiding in the bneh. but
ordained in 1862 He had charge of a communication with his friends here,
church in Philadelphia for a time end be- ®'Xery avenue of approach to the city is 
came rector of Trinity church, Boston in watched, and hie ultimate arrest is
1869. He refused many tempting calls* to ^fieeded as a certainty, 
other work, preferring to remain in hie Bos- -After several days of almost sleepless 
ton pariah, over which he exeroieed a great in- lebor the authorities are preparing to take 
fluence. Hie earnestness, his manliness and * short breathing spell. No farther arrests 
his eloquence were especially attractive to ^ave *)een made *n the last twenty four 
the young men. Bishop Brooks was pro- “onrB- A noticeable thing daring the 
nonnoedly “low oburch,” and several day was the absence of spies on the 
times preached from pulpits of other de- ectiona pf the police. The first few 
nominations than hie own. He was ac- deys their every step was dogged. Now 
counted one of the most brilliant preachers, ™e8e individuals are nowhere to be 
not only of the Protestant Episcopal From this it ia judged that most of the re- 
church, but of all tjie churches in the m.amder of those who were coocerned in the 
United States. kidnapping are safe in hiding or out of the

country. The preliminary hearing of the 
cases of the eight men now under arrest 
cornea up to-morrow (Wednesday). So far 
as can be learned the evidence against most 
of them is very strong and the chances of 
imprisonment for long terms are very great.

One of the Bawnmore’a stowaways has 
been taken in charge as a witness in the 
ease, especially against the leader, McNally.
In every raid. day and night, from sixteen 
to eighteen hours are spent. There is an
other round np to night.
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MILAN AND NATALIE.
Their Reconciliation Said to Have Been 

Brought About by Russian 
Intervention.

Belgrade, Jan. 22.—The Servian Radi 
cals have joined in the national rejoicing 
over the reconciliation of Milan and Na
talie. Young King Alexander telegraphed 
to his parents that the announcement of the 
reconciliation was the pleasantest news ever 

y him, and afforded him the best 
life. Many letters and telegrams 

of congratulation have been received by 
the King and his pafcnts from foreign 
courts. In court circles it is said the re
conciliation was due to the pleadings of 
the son, but this is not credited 
generally, as the whole affair ia 
believed . to have been the achievement of 
diplomatists of Russia, which1 found the ab
sence of such a good friend as Natalie a 
detriment to its interests. Milan has been 
Russianized by securing a loan from St. 
Petersburg, and hie return to Natalie is be
lieved to have followed directly on the pro
mise of farther payments from the 
eonree. The question aa to the necessity of 
another marriage ceremony has been much 
discussed. The divorce was not accepted as 
valid by Natalie, although Milan baa al
ways maintained that it was complete from 
every point of view. Aa the divorce was 
sanctioned by law, it probably will stand 
and another wedding will be necessary.

. malic conscience into the keeping of his ior- 
[. eign minister. France may aa well, there- 
l fore, understand that she has nothing to 

expect from English good will. She right
fully mistrusted Lord. Salisbury, and Rose
bery is even worse. Salisbury never perpe
trated an act of such brutality aa Rosebery 
has now been guilty of. It is sheer vio
lence.

Rosebery,” says Ferry, “ is beyond dis
pute a very distinguished man with a great 
future before him. He is a man of immense 
ambition, who does not hesitate to be more 
jingo than the tories themselves.”

That ia an interesting estimate. More 
interesting still ia Ferry’s clear view of the 
actual situation and of the change that has 
come over the face of Europe. France, he 
admits, stands alone, ao far as Egypt is 
concerned. She has no ally worth count
ing, and can expect no moral or material 
help from any other power whatever, eource.
Eight years ago the exact contrary was 
true. England was then isolated, aa France 
is now. She has taken the place which be
longs to France in continental polities.

The affronts she offers to Europe in Egypt 
is intolerable, bat Europe puts up with it.
The only chance France has of regaining her 
foothold in Egypt is by modifying her for
eign policy in Europe itself. Never will she 
overcome the stubbornness of England by 
isolated diplomacy or by demonstrations.
These, last are words of sense, but they fall Sudden Death of the Earnest, Eloquent and

-«aaaîtiKss. —,
' . Boston, Mass., Jan. 23.—Bishop Phillips.

Brooks died at hie residence, 233 Clarendon 
street, at 6:30 this morning, of heart failure, 
brought on by a fit of coughing. Death was 
entirely unexpected. He was taken ill 
Thursday with a sore throat, but nothing 
serious showed itself until last evening. 
Dr. H. H. A. Beach, his physician, dis- 
oovered late last night diphtheritic symptoms, 
and considered a consultation advisable, 
and called in Dr. R. H. Fitz. At this time 
nothing serions was expected, and Dr. Fitz 
remained only a short time. Dr. Beach was 
with the Bishop the entire night. About 

seized with a 
MPI ' few mo

menta, then the heart seized to beat.1 Dr. 
Beach said this morning that death was 
caused by heart failure, and not diphtheria. 
Bishop Brooks preached last on Tuesday 
evening.

The scene at the Bishop’s honee this morn
ing was one of grief aod desolation. No 
crape had been placed on the door, but 
many anxious friends, among whom the 
news spread with great rapidity, were mak
ing inquiries on the street and in the imme
diate neighborhood. Within an hoor 
a few of th» Bishop’s most intimate 
friends, who seemed hardly to realize 
the terrible blow, were gathered in 
groups in the different rooms. The 
spirit that pervaded the assemblage 
of comnlete and overwhelming
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A DISCARDED HUSBAND.
Spokane, Jan. 23.—Dr. Brengle, who is 

well known in Seattle, Portland, San Fran
cisco and Montana towns, and who is the 
husband of Lillian Mason, the well-known 
Canadian songbird, who is now a partner 
of Big Bertha, the confidence queen, in a 
variety show in this city, arrived here last 
night from Denver, where he went two 
weeks ago. He had telegrap 
wife to meet him at tb 
his arrival, but she failed to do so. At an 
early hour this morning he called on 
his wife at her rooms in the Umatilla 
.block, and was promptly informed, 
much to bis surprise, that she had no 
further use for him. This announcement to 
shocked the doctor that he fell, and, amid 
great excitement, the police and physicians 
Were sent for. They found him writhing 
on the floor, his form twitching convulsive
ly. Ordinary restoratives were applied, 
end in a few minutes he rallied to eoneoione- 
nesa again. He opened his eyes slowly and 
looked around the room, uttered a shriek 
end again swooned away. He soon came to 
again, and amid a throng of sympathizing 
females, who had clustered around him, he 
related his story.

He said that for six year* he was a proa- 
wrous physician of Seattle, where he fell in 
ove with and married Lillian Mason, who 

was fiUingan engagement in a vaudeville 
theatre. He induced her to leave the stage, 
but after three months he permitted her to 
again accept a flattering offer. The fact of 
his marriage to a variety actress broke up 
hie practice, and they left Seattle for Port
land. Last summer they came to Spokane 
and went thence to San Franciaco. Two 

ntha ago Big Bertha wrote to Mias 
son and induced her to return here. Of 
late the doctor haa been in Butte and other 
neighboring towns, returning home at fre
quent intervals until two weeks ago, when 
he went to Denver. He says he loves his 
wife devotedly and never re 
married her till last night.
Bertha for the estrangement.
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PHILLIPS BROOKS DEAD.

p& SAILORS.
je of the Cases of Holtz and 
Abducting the Crew 
l Bawnmore.

so avail to the people who wish only to hear 
what is agreeable. It ia far more agreeable 
to the French to be told, for example, that 
the English triumph in Cairo, is not, after 
all, quite complete. That ia what the Ré
publique Française tells them. It is not 
complete because Lord Cromer did not insist 
on the restoration of Mustapha Fehmior or 
on the resignation of the two ministers nom
inated at Saceaas by Fahkahari, namely, 
Mashonn Pasha and Boutol Pasha. Fahka
hari Pasha is not disgraced, bat gets a 
high ceremonial post and a decoration. All 
that is one.

Lord Cromer let down the Khedive as 
euily aa he could. He told him he had no 
wish to humiliate him nor to dimmish his 
just authority; but the French cannot have 
it both ways. They cannot well denounce 
British arroganc and brutality while they 
admit Cromer’s conciliatory spirit and cite 
it in proof of the partial failnre to coerce 
the Khedive. They are, nevertheless, quite 
rite in thinking that English domination in 
Rosebery’s firm policy and determined 
duct is far more complete than was supposed. 
The lesson in England is that no consider
able party, no matter how friendly to 
France, wUl, when tne pinch comes, prefer 
French interests to British interests.

The Cairo correspondent of the Times 
Bays : “ The situation is strained. Popular 
excitement ia increasing, owing to the 
general belief that the khedive intends to 
test Great Britain’s determination to con
tinue her occupation. The press denounces 
the British officials aa rebels because they 
refused to recognize the three new minis
ters daring the two days between the 
Khedive’s nomination and England’s re
jection of them. The Khedive ia credited 
openly with the intention of dismissing 
the highest English officials. The lan
guage of the press is increasing in vio
lence and alludes to the Khedive aa a hero. 
The Khedive, with a strong nature impell
ing him to extremes and with preferences 
for advisors interested in disturbing pub
lic order, can easily be made a tool of the 
clever heads about the court.” 
impression caused by the success 
Britain’s intervention in the Egyptian robi
net affair is giving way to a feeling of 
great anxiety among European residents in 
consequence of the almost defiant attitude 
since adopted by the Khedive. The 
Khedive’» open encouragement of popular 
demonstrations in his favor by ostentatious 
attendance at prayers in the mosque and 
performan me in the opera house have had 
toe effect of greatly increasing the excite
ment among the natives, caused by the ac
tion of the British Government. British 
officials here believe that the Khedive’s 
course on the British position in Egypt has 
endangered the progress of reforms in
stituted by the British Government.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. -
Killed While Sacking Ore—The Wheat Sltua- 

atlon—Park Commissioner Nominations.

Iwn Correspondent.)
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rther time to get their 
It was remanded until fo
relock. During the pro- 
| some lively scenes took 
heel for the defence and 
Chief of Provincial Police 
Iked to have certain evi- 
6 sake of convenience, 
rhe tried to have the 
I evidence aa being before 
llnaed, and the evidence 
bptory manner by Judge 
■ incensed at the hint of 
Ion the case. As yet no- 
Id of the missing crew 
E Their fate remains a 
[ought they may have 
p a union sloop which i* 

these waters tor such 
tereat is felt in the case* 
nk the union haa been.

I it now looks doubtful if 
F secured.

p).—It is rumored that 
[ish ambassador at Parie,
1 in place of Sir John 
I the latter be unable to 
[er in the Behring Sea

120.—Joseph Walker, of 
I dry goods and clothing 
surviving son of the late 
Idead, aged 76.

on

Winnipeg, Jan. 24 —(Special)—A fire 
broke out in the basement of the Rankin A 
Allan block at Calgary this morning, but 
before making much headway in the first 
floor it was discovered and an alarm given. 
The fire brigade was quickly on the spot 
and, fortunately, got the blaze under 
tool. The lose will probably be under $20,- 
000 ; covered by insurance.

F. W. Stobart, 8. Nain, H. S. West- 
brook, E. L. Drewry, J. H. Houaeer, 
Alex. Macdonald, with Aldermen Gilroy 
and W eat, and the Mayor, have been ap
pointed as the first Park Commissioners 
for W innipeg.

Messrs. McMillan and Cameron 
have been nominated for the presidency of 
the Winnipeg Liberal club.

_ W. W. Ogilvie, the Montreal miller, ar
rived to-day. He refused to be interviewed 
regarding the recent advance in wheat 
here. Being asked as to the wheat 
market situation, the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company’s manager 
said to a reporter this morning; it is un
changed. The bears know their business, 
we have a faint idea that we know 
However this may be, we are accepting all 
offerings at the advanced prioee.

A rose was before tbe courts to-day in 
which the defendant was charged with 
*,* using threatening language to animale.”

halff-past 6 the patient was a< 
ghing spell which lasted forcou

THE KAISER’S GUEST.
He Is Visited By the Czarewilch—A Royal 

Reception Accorded Him.

con-

1,Berlin, Jan. 24.—The Czarewitoh arrived 
in this city at 9.42 o’clock this evening on 
the Emperor’r special saloon train, which 
met him at Eydtkuehnen, East Prussia. He 
was accompanied by officers and court offi
ciale, detailed to his special service by the 
Emperor. He wore the uniform of the 
Westphalian Hussars. The Emperor wore 
the uniform of a Russian infantry officer. As 
the Czarewitoh stepped from the train the 
Emperor hastened forward, and they em
braced and kissed each other on both 
cheeks. The Emperor spoke a few words 
with the Czarewitoh, and then brought for
ward the young Crown Prince., General 
von-Kaltenborn-Stach, the commandante of 
Potsdam and Berlin, and many other high 
officers, paid their respecta to the Czare- 
witch. An immense crowd had gathered at 
the station, and as the Emperor and his' 
guest came out they were cheered with ex
traordinary enthusiasm. The Czarewitoh 
was taken directly to the Russian legation, 
where he was received by the Embassy, and 
the Emperor and Crown Prince returned to 
the palace.

mo Ma-con-
Hon.

gretted having 
He blames Big

GENERAL AMNESTY.
Dublin, Jan 23.—A denonetration in 

favor of granting amnesty to all political 
prisoners and exiles was held in Limerick 
yesterday. The mayor presided. A letter 
from John Daly, the released dynamite con
vict of Portland prison, was read. A letter 
was read from Michael Davitt, in which he 
urged postponement of agitation until a 
more favorable period, when the troth about 
the Dublin explosion would prove an appeal 
for and not an unjust argument against 
granting amnesty. In spite of Davitt’e ad
vice a resolution was adopted calling upon 
the Irishmen present to make a united de
mand tor general amnesty on the reassemb
ling of Parliament.

Rival meeting of Paroellites and anti- 
Parnellites were held at Summerhill, county 
Meath, to-day. The jiolice had great diffi
culty in preventing a collision between 
rival factions.

♦
-

oars.
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JUDGE LAMAR DEAD.
He Was a Member of ^President Cleveland’s 

Cabinet as Minister of the Interior.

•Maoon, Ga., Jan. 23.—Associate Justice 
Lucius Quintus Lamar, Secretary of the In
terior in President Cleveland’s Cabinet, is 
dead. He was born in 1825, Served on the 
Confederate aide daring the war. In Con
gress he always-insisted on the equal rights 
of the Southern States with those of the 
North. He was a zealous friend of public 
improvements, and was alway characterized 
by his individual independence.

The good 
of Great AFTER MANY YE .RS-

An ex-Wife’s Long Delay in Attempting to 
Impeach a Decree of Divorce.

Detroit, Jan. 22.—Eleven years after a 
decree of divorce had been entered against 
her and nearly a year after her ex-hnsband 
had been laid in (be ground, Charlotte Wil
liams, of Applegate, Or., comes into the 
Wayne county Circuit court with a bill to 
impeach the decree, in order that she may 
be permitted to defend the bill. She was 
married to John C. Williams in May, 1846, 
and lived with him for over thirty-four 
years. At the end of that time he had ac
quired in the neighborhood of $250,000 
worth of property. In 1881 he secured a 
divorce from her, alleging extreme oruelty. 
No provision was made in the decree re
garding any disposition of Mrs. Williams’ 
right of dower or for permanent alimony. 
Williams, it ia alleged, married again and 
died in Florida in april last. Mrs. Wil
liams asks that the decree may be im
peached for fraud, aa having been rendered 
against her.just rights and those of her 
daughter. Also, that ahemay be permitted 
to defend the bill and sustain her oross bill 
by proper testimony. She winds op her 
player with a petition for temporary and 
permanent alimony.

■ --------------------------------

Rohe. Jan. 23.—Cucinello, manager ef 
the Bank of Naples, was arrested yesterday 
for the embezzlement of 2,000,000 lire. He 
was disguised as a woman when he was re
cognized by the police.

con

'll.

BRITAIN IN EGYPT.
London, Jan. 24.—Dispatches from 

Cairo state that the hostility of the Khedive 
towards Great Britain shows no signs of 
abating. In answer to a threat by Lord 
Cromer to the effect that a complete 
change of regime might be necessary 
in the event of resistance to Brit
ish authority, the Khedive replied 
that he yielded only to force. The Khedive 
has been strengthened in this attitude of 
antagonism towards the British by députa- 
tions from provinces beaded by local officials 
hostile to British control. The deputations 
addressed the Khedive in fulsome and flat- 
taring language, congratulating him on'hie 
opposition to the British.

Paris, Jan. 24.—The sensation in France 
over the action of the British in Eg 
increasing. The course taken by' Great 
Britain is looked upon as a determination 
to persist in the occupation of Egypt. The 
newspapers unanimously call upon the Gov- 
ernment to vindicate the rights of France.

TORONTO TOPICS.
J. D. Edgar’siAddress to His Constituents—An 

Annexationist Editor FailsSto Pay 
His Employes.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—[Special]—The As
sociation of Young Liberals have concluded 
their debate on Annexation versus Indepen
dence. Elgin Myers, Q. C., was present 
and spoke in favor of Annexation. There 
were about 50 who voted for the resolution 
declaring for Independence in preference to 
Annexation.

E. A. McDonald, publisher of the defunct 
Annexation organ, has been ordered in the 
police court to 
days to several of 
wages due them.

A letter from J. D. Edgar, M.P., ad
dressed to hie constituents In West Ontario, 
ia published here to-day. Mr. Edgar dealt 
at length with the trade question, setting 
forth the efforts which have been made by 
both Canadian parties to secure reciprocity 
in trade relatione with the neighboring re
public.

An Ottawa dispatch in a morning paper

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
A Hotel, in Borne Wrecked by Dynamite— 

Nobody Injured.

Rome, Jan. 23.—Dynamite bombs 
exploded almost simultaneously yesterday 
afternoon before the Hotel d’Angleterre and 
in the garden of the proprietor’s house in 
Via Claudia. The hotel was partly wrecked. 
Nobody was injured, although the hotel had 
more than 100 lodgers at the hour of the ex
plosion. At first the front wall . 
pected to fall, but after an examination the 
commissary announced that there was 
no immediate danger. Several women 
refused to return, and their be-
longings were oared for by the police. 
N°t a whole piece of fnrni’ure was left in 
the building. The walls of the houses near

HAYTI’S REVOLUTION.
The Whole Country Behind the Movement— 

Poor Crops a Predisposing Cause.

Panama, via Galveston, Jan. 23.—Mail 
advices from Hayti received to-day, fully 
confirm former reports aa to the progress of 
the revolution. Hippolyte’s partial triumph 
oyer the revolutionists is not regarded as in
dicative of the result of the upris- 
ieg- When the revolutionary forces 
shall have been fully organised 
they will unite, and it ie claimed 
will have the whole country behind them. 
The discontent arising from the poorness of 
the crops is said to be the immediate cause 
of the uprising.

London, Jan. 24.—John Wa'eoo, the 
celebrated horse breeder, is dead.

1. Gov’t Report.

were Ing? An Excellent Monthly.
The January number of the Colonist, of 

Winnipeg," Man., comes to hand in a cover 
and with other improvements which give it 
a much better appearance. This excellent 
monthly is steadily gaining in favor with 
the people of Western Canada. It is now 
in its seventh year, and is doing good work 
in publishing the latest and moat reliable in
formation about the country which it repre
sents. Its reading matter comprises editor
ials on subjects relating to tbe progress of 
Manitoba, the Territories and British Col
umbia, descriptive articles, and sketches, 
statistics, stories, eta,

pay within twenty 
his late employee the it isr was ex-

'

Trenton, Jan. 24.—Henry Young, aged 
17, haa confessed that George A. Booth 
hired him to set fire to the building in 
whuffi Mre. G. D. Rowe was burned to 
death. Both men are in jail

Monoton, Jan. 24.—Rev. David ffran- 
dell, the father of the Baptist denomination 
in the Maritime Provinces, died to-day, 
aged 98 years.
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XLbc Colonist people greatly improved. The laws are 
just, and they are enforced without unneoes- 
sary severity. It would, however, take but 
a very few years of native rule to undo 
all that Great Britain has done for Egypt. 
The Eastern ruler is naturally a tyrant. 
He is indolent and luxurious, and as long as 
he gets the money he wants he does not 
care where it comes from or what iniquities 
are practised to extort it from the defence
less and long-suffering toilers. It will be a 
bad day for Egypt when the Khedive is no 
longer under wholesome restraint, and can 
do as he pleases. But judging by the way 
in which the British Government acted in 
the late crisis, it will be a long time ere 
that day arrives.

and dispassionately, ind with a sincere de- 
sir? to.arrive at the truth and to clear the 
way for a peaceable settlement which will 
promote national prosperity and increase 
the sum of human happiness.

A MISTAKE CORRECTED.

The Times in an article under the heading 
" The thin end of the wedge,” contrives to 
create what it ought to know is a false im
pression. It does not take upon itself to say 
directly and in definite terms that the Gov- 
ernment propose to introduce religious teach- 
ing into the public schools, but it publishes 
sentences from discourses delivered by the 
Rev. Robert R. Maitland and the Rev. J.
M. McLeod, in which one spoke of “ the 
legislation proposed by the Government,” 
and the other of “ the proposed action of 
the Provincial Government.” The Times, 
if it had inquired, could have found 
out that the Government never at any time 
proposed to legislate or to act in the direc
tion indicated. From the very cautions way 
in which it has tried to enter the thin end 
of the wedge of distrust and suspicion, we 
are morally sure that the Times knew that 
the reverend gentlemen had drawn a mis
taken inference from the circular sent to the 
clergymen by the Minister of Education. — 
But the temptation to try to injure the 
Government by unfair means was too great 
to be resisted. __

THE SCA

E. M. JOHNSON
•FRIDAY. JANUARY 27. 1883.

A BANKRUPTCY LA W.

The business men of the Dominion, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, are asking for a 
bankruptcy law suited to the condition and 
the circumstances of the country. From 
1876 to 1879 they had a bankruptcy law, 
but it worked so badly and was such an en
couragement tp fraud and loose business 
habits that they with one voice asked for 
its repeal. Under it compositions were too 
readily made and discharges too easily pro
cured, and a legion of official assignees 
were created that were so hungry and so 
unscrupulous that they, in by far too many 
cases, left nothing for the long-suffering and 
honest creditors.

After this bankruptcy law had been in 
operation some time it whs found that the 
cure was worse than the disease, and men 
in business longed to get back to the old 
state of things. They thought that with 
good provincial laws they could manage to 
get along without a general bankruptcy 
law. But experience has proved to them 
that provincial laws are altogether in
sufficient to give security to the creditor 
and to extend relief to the honest debtor. 
Quebec has a fair enough law for the dis
tribution of estates, but it is difficult to 
realize from one that comes under its oper
ation and the bankrupt cannot under it 
get a discharge. Ontario has tried hard 
to do away with preferential claims but has 
not succeeded. The creditor is headed off 
by chattel mortgages and finds it difficult to 
get his fair share of a bankrupt estate. 
Then the debtor, by the obstinacy or the 
harshness of one or two unforgiving cred
itors, sometimes finds it impossible to make 
a fresh start without being hampered by a 
heavy load of old debts. In the Maritime 
Provinces the complaint is that by means of 
preferential claims of one kind and another 
the distant creditor is pretty sure to get 
nothing at all, or next to nothing.

Matters have come to such a pass that a 
general bankruptcy law is believed 
to be a necessity by mercantile 
men in all the provinces. A strong 
deputation representing the business men of 
Montreal, Toronto and the Maritime Pro
vinces, waited on the leader of the Govern
ment and the Minister of Finance a short 
time ego and represented to them the urgent 
need that exists for the enactment of a 
bankruptcy law. The speakers of the depu
tation showed in what respects the old law 
was defective, and suggested that a measure 
could be drawn up which, while it had none 
ot the defects of that law, might give the 
business men of the Dominion, both credi
tors and debtors, the relief that they need so 
badly. They had, in fut, with them 

. the draft of_ a bill such as that which they 
would like Parliament to pass. The Mon
treal Herald, which takes a lively interest 
in this subject, gives the following descrip
tion'of the measure which the deputation 
submitted to the consideration of the Gov
ernment :

The draft bill, prepared at the instance of 
the Boards of Traide of the principal cities, 
and now before the Government, contem
plates two material changes in the former 
procedure. It is proposed to do away 
-entirely with composition settlements, that 
is to say, with arrangements whereby 

-a debtor got hie discharge and 
his estate back by the same 

•process. This provision should remove to a 
large extent, at any rate, thè forceful ob

jection to the old law that its operation 
threw a great number of bankrupt stocks 
•upon the market to the prejudice of honest 
merchants struggling to pay their debts in 

’full and to the general demoralization of 
trade. It is also proposed that the juris
diction to confirm a discharge, assented to 
by a majority in number of creditors repre
senting three-fourths of the liabilities, or to 
grant a discharge without - the assent of 
creditors after the expiration of a year, 
shall be transferred from the loefl or county 
courts, to the superior courts, so as to se
cure a more firm and uniform adminis
tration of the law. In this way it is be
lieved that the abuses of the former act can 
be obviated. There is, moreover, another 
very important modification proposed in the 
draft bill, namely, the doing away with an 

class of assignees. The selection of 
the liquidator is to be relegated wholly to 
the creditors, the “ guardian,” who in the 
first instance may take charge of the estate 
being debarred from any participation in 
its subsequent management and liquidation. 
These are the salient departures in the pro
posed law from that of 1875, and they aim 
to correct and remove the abuses and ob
jections which then prevailed.

THE KHEDIVE’S FIT.

The.young Khedive soon recovered from 
hie fit of independence. Being at the head 
of the Government and having the title of 
sovereign, he naturally thought that he had 
a right to rule. He, therefore, without 
consulting the representative of Great 
Britain in Cairo, made a change in his 
ministry. The young man was not long in 
finding out that he had committed a blunder 
and had gone beyond the length of his in
visible tether. He was, in an astonishingly 
short time, made to feel that he must be satis
fied with the title of Khedive and the con
sideration and emoluments connected with 
that high position, but that he must not 
think of exercising the power of a ruler.

It is well for the people of Egypt that 
this is so. Before Great Britain interfered 
in the government of Egypt the country was 

’ in a most deplorable condition. Its finances 
were in a state of apparently inextricable 
confusion ; it was deeply in debt, with n6 
prospect of its ever extricating itself from 
its embarrassments. Its laws were bad and 
they were enforced capriciously and bru
tally. The resources of the country were 
meet imperfectly developed, and the miser
able people were ground down under a 
tyranny the most abominable.

Under British occupation and British ad
ministration all this is changed. The 
finances of the country have been put in 
order and the taxes have at the same time 
been lessened. The credit of the country 
has been restored and the condition of the

gegomption of the Arj 
Defence by Mail 

boni.

Deport of the Parlia 
mission to Be Frol 

sente d To-d

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton. Fabis, Jan. 25.—Interest 
trial increases as the end coi 
Charles de Leesepe, Fonts 
.rare brought in to-day the 
géofer with counsel befor 
the proceedings. The accui 
talked eagerly together, 
saltation was in progress Ei 
shook hands with his fel 

dflfnot, however, join ii 
De Leaseps seemed to be ea 
counsel, with frequent emj

When Maitre Barhoux rei 
to-day on behalf of the i 
directors, the court room v 
thronged as the rules for ac 
permit. Several distinguish 
the Paris bar were present 1 
closing n 
financial 
minently represented. Mai 
deavored to prove that the 
directors could not be accuse 
for the issues of lottery tj 
had simply adopted the 
as openly adopted by I 
of Deputies. This asserts 
profound sensation among 
prior to the action on the r*“ 
the Chamber of Deputies, 1 
had authorized lottery bond] 
argued at the time in the Chi 
company was already ruined, 
ber voted, nay, voted notwitl 
declaration, to authorize tl 
thus gave confidence to the j 
scribe for the bonds, which tl 
after full discussion of the snl 
proved. The directors could i 
be accused of swindling m 
those bonds with the approvi 
of the Chamber.

M. Barbonx indicated no 
defence, but proceeded to jus 
anoes which the directors o 
Canal company had given 
holders and the public in r 
Panama enterprise. He did 
expect to be able to deal to-< 
charge of breach, of trust, 
continuing, said payments ma 
to obtain the approval of m 
the Panama enterprise could i 
constitute a swindle. The 
mates of all great undertaki 
ways exceeded. As to <any 
might be found with the ] 
for - the 
M. .Barbonx pointed oi 
fliot between the opini 
gineers on the anbject. W 
company do, he asked, in the 
mendations of equally eiqini 
Figures showing a profit of si 
cent, on the investments 1 
made by competent men. 
Leasepe bad never played tl 
attributed to him. He had 
the mistake made in the ori 
of the oost of the canal. In 
general meeting of shareholdi 
000 francs more'would be reqt 
the canal. His statement ha 
plicit that those who persisted 
standing it had no one to blam 
selves.

The Parliamentary commissi 
into the Panama scandal snap 
tings to-day, after having hea 
the report of the sub-commis 
ing the work of the underwi 

The farther proseoi 
Panama scandal now depem 
Franqneville, the investigating 
The report ot the Parli mentor 
will be presented probably t 
Chains aq Brisson,

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Beal. Estate Agent, Conveyancer and Notary PublieTHE TRUE ISSUE.

An address recently delivered by Mr. Z. 
S. Holbrook on the Homestead strike, has 
been printed in pamphlet form. Mr. Hol
brook, before preparing his address, took 
the trouble to go to Homestead to inquire 
for himself how the disturbance began and 
how the strike was conducted. He found 
that there was no dispute between the em
ployers and the workmen about 
rules or hours or time of making contracts. 
The men were well paid and well used. 
They were, in fact, uncommonly well off.

earning from 
a day, they 

accounts

9
He

Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected, Deeds
Prepared, Etc., Etc.wages or

lea of the famous i 
and other interests

Many * of them were 
fifteen to five dollars FOR HAT.TTi
owned their homes, had 
at the bank, and rode to their work in 
their own carriages. These well-to-do men 
were the real leaders of the strike. “ Thou
sands of others,” we are told, “ who were 
coerced into striking are unskilled laborers 
who had no grievance, who were satisfied 
with their wages, but who went ont on 
strike because they were afraid to do other
wise.”

^ W. 9^A0R|^ ^ barnabd

Ftmo. Granary and Stebte, 23 Cows, 12 Horses,
Creek of water on the land. First-rate black soil $25 PER ACRE, INCLUDING BVBR'mam

SHEEP FAB My

SUFFERING IN EUROPE.

When Canadian grumblers and blue-ruin 
howlers read the news from Europe they 
ought to stop complaining. .We have 
hardships and our drawbacks, but they are 
trifling when compared with the miserable 
condition of millions in the Old World. In 12,600 acres, more or less 30 acres ; 1,000 acres grazing, 3 houses, bams Orchard of 
every country of Europe the severity of the .50 trees, pigsties, poultry houses, 100 sheep (about), £1 2. 0, per acre includ- 
weather has greatly increased distress and everything ; over 3-6 of purchase money can be left on the
suffering. Million, have to face the uncom- . „ ™^m„annUm-
rnonly cold weather badly clothed and in- ^ ESTATE-480 acres more or less ; 260 acres cleared ; 260 acres
sufficiently fed. The want of employment ÎZteble^Esit^lav T* ™ap,‘e' Jcedar and balaain>

of the oi ties. In Berlin, in Brussels, in shop. Poultry Houses, Orchards, etc. ’
Amsterdam, in London and in many other | Comer lot on Tramway line, Victoria West, |1,200. 
cities, there are vast numbers of

our

6-Room House and Lot, 44x120, more or less, on Pandora street, $4,500.
Urge Building lot, 90x112, comer Niagara and South Turner streets. (Offer)
120 acresFarmuq; Land, Alberui, within 2 miles steamboat landing about fi

^ p*° "*”1' <—

86 sst ■1'“•*1* n“S
320 wires Okanagan District, can be ploughed in an unbroken body, foundation nf

1 2-Story House, 7 rooms, bathroom and pantry.
1 Cottage, 3 roods, kitchen, bathroom, pantry and closets.
1 Cottage, 6 rooms, including kitchen, pantry, etc., $4,600.
3388 acres, Sheep Ranch, $2.26 per acre.
633 acres, sheep grazing land, Vesuvius Bay, 60 ewes, long sea frontage. $1,400. 158 
107 acres, Ladner’s Landing, all fenced and ditched ; 70 acres HmnthJ

60 f7aby r ~ «m» î£ï
7-Room House and double lot ; a bargain. $1,400. 1394 $10,600.’ 6 H F y reserve coal, valuable farm.

_ ,23* acrea’ Somenos Lake. 138-5 90 a=rea- Boundanr Bay District ; 26 acres ploughed. 6 acres clearnd k___ ,
The Times seems to think that because 6-Room House and lot, Spring Ridge.—1,260. 133-3 house, bam 32 x 60, chicken house, 14 acres orchard hearino" «.°m *ramii

some members of the Conservative party 80 acres, Albemi, miles from the townsite. $20 per acre. 147 1 eprinK’ *3»200- * r6eS’ we
are not satisfied with the tariff as it is at 80 acres, Albemi, miles from the townsite. $16 per acre. U7.9 132 AlbernL *15 P®r re
present the Government is weakened and jn T . „ tv.. • . *,n 26 acres, Cowichan District, Mâcpherson station • 7 L „there is a prospect of the Liberal, coming $ «« chicken house 24 x 24, 1 acre ÔÏÏTfence bitm£ri£ ^ 24 Ï24-
again into power. We cannot see? Building Loto, RRhetistreet, each $1000. / 149-1 -tation. $2,600 or oiler. ^ boUndan“ fenced> i from

cause onr contemporary has either to rejoice 86 tut88’ convenient to steamer, post office, church, school, sawmill, Union 5-Room House, bath, chicken house and woodshed,
or to hope. From what Sir John Thomp- S, *' 7° deMed ***fëhoed- orehard* 1 and 2. Block 17, New Westminster District
son and other ministers said at Toronto it Is ! »p™8=, $9°°° wlth coal nght. 160 bargain. For the two lots, $260.

clear that it is proposed to make changes in 
the tariff The Premier himself said that I 

he saw room for improvement in the fiscal -
policy of the Dominion. Are we warranted Boom, Government street, office, $7.60 per month, 
in believing that because he made that f"5°°m Houae> 3 Edmonton street, *8 per month.

-tsfn !=:or that he purposes to resign the Premier- IQ-Room House, Garbally Road, hot and told water, $26 per month, 
ship in favor of Mr. Launer. Bearing 6 Cottages, Spring Ridge, $10 and $12 per month, 
on his shoulders the responsibilities of 6-Room House, 44 Second street, $13 per month, 
office he was not as free -to speak on 4-Boom House, 46 Second street, $10 per month, 
so delicate a subject as revising the 5-Room House, 181 Pandora street (comer), $16 per month, 
tariff a, the nonofficial members of the t%°°m 5°“°’ 298 doh?eo° V*
-"r. b- u » „ u™ M «. !Z£ “*“•

changes which the Government will make 3-Room House, 74 North Park street, $7 per month, 
will be satisfactory to not only Mr. Cock- 1 
bum and Col. O’Brien but to a very large 
proportion of those who form the best part 
of the Liberal party.

If by some. miracle Mr. Laurier became 
Premier to-morrow, it is not to be supposed 
that he would be permitted b, hb own I
party to set about establishing a policy of ?n Tuesday, and while there gave out for pub- 
free trade immediately. When Mr. Blake
was seeking the suffrages of the people M
found it neceasiury to promise not to,disturb I from Revelstoke into the Slocan by following 
the condition of thing, that had b«n
brought about by the National Policy !let cwtifl be found to the mining camps the 
rashly. He did not do this at the instance w&e^en commenced^or’an^Fectric roadto be 

of Conservatives but in accordance with the
advice of influential men of' his charge reporting that a feasible route had been
own , , found. This survey followed the old one forown party. I. here are thousands of I sixty miles and then struck off in an easterly
Liberals in the Dominion who would oppose direction, crossing Arrow lake on a sand bar at... . , ■ , . ” the upper end, and thence along th* Lardeau
with might and mam any attempt to over- river to the head of Kootenay lake. The Kaalo
throw the National Policy and to thus le.ve
the industries that it has built up and the the Place the entire district is easily ac- 
interests that are involved in the main ten- ment. * WhenC the0 Dratoion113ov t<>re-
anceof that Policy to ths mercy of the I “oSÏÏÆï

manufacturers of either Great Britain or fhe I the scheme. An inspection of the new route was 
Uni tod R to toe Thom ia crr.r.A v I recently made and Mr. Kellie said that uponunited States, lhere Is good reason to be- the report being handed in, the authoritiesbf
lieve that the future policy of the Govern- the road gave him a positive assurance that ment will meet the views of this section of1 ““ W0Ul<166 bullt 0,6 Bpring-

the Liberal party as well as those of the I To the Editor The above, taken from 
Conservatives who think that the time has the Vancouver World, and similar para- 
come to modify the fiscal policy of the Do- s£uTJd
minion. Our contemporary will, no doubt, Seattle, and I desire through your columns 
be greatly disappointed if the trade policy distinctly contradict the statements 
of the Government wiU greatly increase its taintd in tbem‘ . In the first place I would

.. a. -i « wa.jB.,airÜiWS£ Kit’S
tion to it will cause the Liberal party to six months. I may say that friendly as I 
sink to a lower place in the public esteem maÿ be towards the C.P.R. I have never
than it now occupies. We think it not by bad “7 d“*tact or defi??‘te P'0™»?8 f«>“
ovitt :___ i ii au a au j J them that they would build a railway into theany mean, improbable, that the new depar- Slocan this spring, and the other statements 
tore of the Government will bring about I attributed to me are just as foundation!ess 
both these results. I as the one I have mentioned. The idea of

conserva- _ | a government building "an electric road to
tive to please some men who claim to be * open out any district is so contrary to all
reformers, and who would mend the world ‘ 70E CHAMBERLAIN’S OPINION. practice and precedent that the attributing
by turning things upside down without hav- London, Jan. 24.^ a speech in Birin- Udtoulous*'u to need" no*furihe^Teferenct

W ?PUt the™ “ W°rk- Nihmn this evening, Rt, Hen. Joseph I J’M’

/. U ... men of oo“°lon * Chamberlain attributed the Khedive’s bold- BRITISH COLUMBIA PRODUCTS 
sense man, of them will appear self-evident neia „ flouting Britiah BUthority t0 the im. JUU11!U1 ^UMBIA PRODUCTS.
sod such men will be slow to pronounce pression created by the speeches of the To the Editor : — We talk of the 
those of them which are debatable unrea- Radicals when they were in Opposition resources of British Columbia, but I have 
tenable. against the occupation of Egypt. It waa not seen any mention of seed growing. I

This subject is one of the most important ™fcb?r ottri.tra« that the jiresent Government, think, from several years of observation,
, P®™—® by tightening England’s grasp on Egypt, that parts of British Columbia—Vancouver

that can be studied m these days. The should be proving to the world the necessity Island as well as of the Mainland—are well 
welfare, not of any one country, but of so- of a Unionist policy. The release of the adapted to growing seeds. Instead of im- 
ciety everywhere, depends upon the way in Biah dynamiters, Mr. Chamberlain said, porting seeds as we do, we ought to export 
which the labor queetion is settled. It wa? due ,o Per»“t«nt »nd seditions black- tooh things as peas and beam. I have not 

. ., . , “ „ settled. It mail and the scandalous abuse of the royal seen in eight years a maggot or weevil
should, therefore, be discussed earnestly clemency for political purposes. I such as they have in the East! Cannot we
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It will be asked if these men were paid 
so liberally and were so well treated, why 
did they strike ? Mr. Holbrook says that 
the real issue was “ the right of a man to 
work when the union ordered a strike, or 
reversed, the right of an employer to hire 
whom he pleased to work for him.’’ The 
Homestead strike was, in fact, a struggle 
for mastery between the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron and Steel 
era and the 
at Homestead.

acres
creek,

■

m
-

0-3
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places and demand work of the authorities. House and 2 lots, Pembroke st, easy terms, $1,000 no 1

!884 “a a— -a w-
they can, but, in spite of aUthe efforts that 7-room house, oonservatoiy, out-houses, modem conveniences, etc., * acre of land •
are being made, much distress is unrelieved. I facing the sea ; beautiful view of Straits and Olympians, $6,000__terms. 137-1
In Berlin alone, there are one hundred I 6-room house, bath, etc. ; comer lot, Henry and Turner streets, $3,500. 136-4
thousand unemployed persons. Compara- 320 acres, Albemi ; 100 cleared ; house, bam, ditching, etc. Cheap, $6,600, on 
tively few of these have the wherewithal to terms. 144-3
purchase food and fuel It is most painful 97 acres, South Saanich ; dwelling, bams, stable, out-houses, etc. $4,200. 
to think of what these poor people must | 40 acres, South Saanich. $1,400. 
endure.

I
(Offer)
(Offer)

une

Work- 156-1
owners of thee works 

The fight was for 
power and not for money or for better 
terms of any kind. The Carnegies asserted 

•their right to hire whom they pleased at 
Buch wages as might be agreed upon, and 
the Amalgamated Association were deter
mined that no one should be employed in 
the works who did not belong to a labor 
organization, and that the association’s rates 
should be paid and the association’s regula
tions observed.

It will be seen, then, that the principle at 
stake was not confined to the Homestead 
struggle, but rtay be said to underlie nearly 
all labor disputes in all countries. This is, 
as will be readily seen by thoughtful men, a 
mnoh more important issue than any ques
tion of wages or hours of labor. It simply 
means shall the men who put their money 
in manufacturing, mining, shipping snd 
other concerns have the control of their 
own business, or shall they be really ran by 
labor organizations of one kind and another ? 
The question between employer and em
ployed is clearly and forcibly pnt by the 
Hon. William p. Oates in the following 
passage :

The right of any man to labor upon what- 
ever terms he and his employer agree, 
whether he belongs to » labor organization 
or not, and the right of a corporation or 
person to employ any one to labor in a law
ful business, is secured by the laws of the 
land. Id- this free country these rights most 
not be denied or abridged. To do so would 
be to destroy that personal-freedom which 
has ever been the just pride and boast of 
American citizens.

0-
/

location of

PREMATURE REJOICINGS.■ 162-3

1612

1 1614

161-5
Third street, $2,600.
; Lot 640, Vancouver City. A

368-S
m

180

TO LET.
7-Room House, 38 Mason street, $10 per month.
7-Reom House, 6 Humboldt street, $20 per month. 
7-Room House, 8 Humboldt street, $20 per month.
7- Room House, 40 Mason street, $10 per month.
6-Room House, Jackson street. $14 per month.
4- Roem House, Lime Bay. $10 per month.
6-Room House, 66 Second street. $19 per month.
8- Room House,. Simcoe street. $30 per month.
Cottage, Fowl Bay. $20per month.
Store and Dwelling, 122 Yates street. $50 per month.
5- Room House, 69 North Chatham street. $12 per month. 
3-Room House, 108 Johnson street. $15 per month. 
5-Room House, 299 Johnson street. $16 per month..

cates;

2
3
5
8

CABLE NEi

Rome, Jan. 24.—The Tri 
paper seized in the office of 8 
go, governor of the Banco Roi 
mises several conspicuous pot 
Pope has a current, account of 
the Guerrini Banking 
ed its doors yesterday.

London, Jan. 25.—The stati 
Right Honorable Sir John A 
made here by W ade, for the oi 
ton, was shipped to its destin

London, Jan. 25 — The Hndi 
pany’s fur sales this year real) 
The prices were higher than tl 
last year. Had last year’s prii 
Bead, the furs just sold would j 
only £84,700.

Vienna, Jan. 24 —The marri 
duchess Margaret Sophie and 
brecht of Wnrkmburg was 
to-day in the church of the He 
dioal Gruschka, archbiah-p; 
officiated. The wedding waa t 
and was attended by Emj 
Joseph, several archdukes am 
esses, the king and queen of ! 
and other members of the r< 
The bride is the eldest daugh 
duke Carl Ludwig. The groo 
Duke Philip and will prohablj 
the throne of Wurtemburg

London, Jan. 24.—Ou hie i 
prison, J. F. Egan was met by 
who had left London for Pori la 
day morning The original int 
Government w .s to release Egal 
bat the visit of Mr. Barry j 
to alter their plan, al 
fehred that the arrival o 
London on Monday would 
with a demonstration. Egan 
National Liberal Club in Lum 
day night. He conversed tbeie 
MaoDonnell, Donald S.llivai 
Irish members of Parliament, 
ooeded to Birmingham alum 
morning. He was met on his 
py his wife, who keeps a smal 
in Birmingham. Although he ii 
grayer than when he entered Poà 
Egan looks fairly heal hy 1 
tog. of the severity of the 
Political jirisonera, Eg ,n s id : 
™ PortPj A-ire equal to 18 ye 
ary Bfe, \Vst there ta pleniy o 
yet.” Egan, in an tut*i view 
the truth of the def nee he pr 
trial that he was nor, aware of 
unction with a dynamite 
reported that another political 
recently released from Port lam

Belgrade, Jan. 24. — 1’he y< 
•trongly oppose the settle men) 
ferences of ex-Kmg Milan ant 
telie. They dfc are that the 
is prompted by politics, and th

IP- O. BOX 188. TIEjXjFujr-Jr-i OJSTIE JSTO- ’74.One would think that in a really free 
country there would be no necessity for a 
man to assert his right to make his own bar
gain, whether he be a workingman 
employer. But, as we see, that right is 
questioned in what people are accustomed 
to consider the freest countries.

Mr. Holbrook has given much considéra- 
Sion to this subject. He submits the fol
lowing eleven propositions, which are well 
worthy the careful attention of all thinking 
men, to whatever class they may belong :

1. Work is a blessing not a curse.
2. The greatest philanthropist is he who 

furnishes employment to others.
3. Aggregations of capital are beneficial 

to society as they reduce the cost of produc
tion.

4. Capital and liber are partners, but 
capitalists and laborers are not.

5. Labor must choose between the 
tainty of wages and the vicissitudes and 
risks of profit and loss.

6. Having ehosen wages as his part, when 
wages-are paid the obligations of capital 
cease, except such as pertain to the domain 
of private conscience.

7. The obligations of capital to share 
profite with labor are no greater than those 
of others to share their surplus with the 
needy.

8. No man can show authority for dic
tating to capital its duty to labor when 
agreed wages have been paid.

9. Honesty, industry and thrift are the 
basic elements of wealth.

10. The capitalists of to-day were the 
wage-earners of yesterday, and the laborer 
of to-day can become the capitalist of to
morrow.

Finally—Man has an inherent and in
alienable right to labor, and this right must 
not be interfered with by unions or 
strikers.

NEW C. P. R. EXTENSION. can our peal and beans ?%I think 
climate eminently suitable for cabbage, 
cauliflower, onions, beets, turnips and many 
other seeds. I see. according to the Ohio 
Experimental Station reports, that Puget 
Sound seeds are rated high for their vital
ity, that is vigor of growth, which is some
thing remarkable.

Our Agricultural Society is doing much 
good, but ought to hold monthly meetings 
for discussion. Onr Province is young, and 
for some years yet for fruit growers 
it will take much experimenting 
to discover the right kinds for this 
Province. Many kinds that do well in the 
East will- not do for ns. Many people 
plant blindly, taking anything the agent 
gives them. The Experimental Station at 
Agassiz ought to give us some light on the 
subject. Have they no advice to offer, or 
do the results of their 
Ottawa and there stay ?

Then there are vegetables for market; the 
Chinese hold the fort, I think. Very few 
people know the profit of market gardening. 
A farmer does not make over ten dollars 
per acre profit. Probably a market garden
er secures from one hundred to one thousand 
dollars per acre on celery, lettuee, radish, 
spinach, etc. Fruit will not pay half as 
mnoh; John knows that, I presume. I saw, 
the other day, near the hospital, a fine field 
recently leased to a Chinaman for a term of 
years. What a pity ! What a shame ! Tens 
of thousands of dollars go to China from 
this place every year for vegetables only.

8. Jackman.

comour FOBor an

JOHN JAMESON & SON’Snow

“ Own Cased ” VERY OLD
official

IRISH WHISKEY
Please see that EAOH^jABeL has on it this caution in ftm, viz :-

experiments go tocer-

K-V Ltd.
* One, Two, or Three Stars,i

Which consumers are kindly requested to ask for.
Drirk this JOHN JAM 3SON & SON’S ‘ OWN CASED” WHISKEY ; it Is the finest 

that can be produced, and realizes the highest price on 
the Irish Whiskey Market.

con-

BLACK BOTTLES two stars
5 Capsuled Blue, 

* * “ Pink,
Victoria, Jan. 23. THREE STARS * * * " Gold.

PACIFIC COAST DEFENCE. Through the usual Trade Channels, and Wholesale only of their Sole Export Bottling Agents,

CHARLES DAY & OO., London.
aug7-12t>lam

Poet Townsend, Jan. 25__The Chamber
of Commerce has adopted a memorial to the 
Legislative Assembly of the State of Wash
ington, setting forth that the whole sea 
coast of this State is in an entirely defence
less state and open at any time to the at
tacks of an enemy, who could approach from 
the ocean and enter the ports of Willapa 
and Gray’s Harbor on the Pacific coast and 
more especially by way of Fnca Straits and 
Puget Sound—that from Cape Flattery to 
Olympia, the capital ot the state, a distance 
of some 200 miles, are numerous cities of im- 
portance, comprising Olympia, the capital, 
Tacoma, Seattle, Everett, Port Townsend, 
Port Angeles, Port Crescent and Clallam 
Bay, all of whose inhabitante and property 
have no protection from foreign invasion. 
The State Legislature is therefore requested 
to *Brge upon Congress the necessity of 
speedy action so that the defenoes of Puget 
Sound and the entire coast may be com
menced forthwith at inch points and in such

These propositions may be too manner as the wisdom of Congress may de
termine and be continued until the coasts 
and frontier of this State are properly pro
tected from the assaults of enemies.

most entirely and says the man must have 
exercised some kind of a _ spell over her. 
The parishioners of St. George’s church and 
Dr. Miel, one of the assistants to the Rev. 
Dr. Rainsferd, have interceded to bring 
about a reconciliation between Colonel 
d’Heirry and hie wife.

Eg
WILL NOT SEEK DIVORCE.

New Yobk, Jan. 24.—Paul d’Heirry, 
the assistant attorney-general of Washing- 
ton, who traced his wife from Seattle to 
this city, and found her and Edward G. 
Morse, the mnaio teacher with whom she 
eloped, intended to leave for his home to
day, but for some reason postponed his de
parture. Mr. d’Heirry speaks in the kind
liest terms of his wife and declare» that he 
never entertained the thought of proceed
ing against her for divorce. He blames 
Morse for the conduct of Mrs. d’Heirry al-

It was learned by a reporter that Mrs. 
d’Heirry will probably remain in this city 
for the present, and that her husband will 
probably come back after her when the un
pleasant comment caused by. the publication 
of the scandal has died away. Mrs. d’Heir- 
ry’s comfort is, however, being provided for 
by her husband. Mr. d’Heirry says that 
Morae got $10,000 from hie wife and desert
ed her wnen he had squandered the money. 
Nothing has been heard of Morse siece Fri
day. It is believed that hé has left the 
city.
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(Special to the Colonist.)
London, Out., Jan. 26.—Richard Jones 

and Henry Stock, employees of Marshall’s 
livery stable, quarrelled last night. Stock 
struck Jones with bis fist, w hereupon Jones, 
who had an axe in his hand, gave Stock 
blow in the groin with- it. The wound is 
serious one and may result fatally.

Chatham, Ont., Jan., 25.—The expedi
tion sent out last night to Raleigh town
ship, to recover the corpse of Policeman 
Rankin and to arrest his murderers, re
turned to town early this morning, bring
ing with them the body of the dead 
and six m* mber* of the Fret-man family. 
Two of them, William and Henry Freeman, 

•are under medical ,care, suffering from 
bullet wounds inflicted by Police Constable 
Diniel while trying to protect Rankin. 
These two have been identified as the men 
who struck Rankin with an axe, and 
George, who is still at large, as the 
who gave the last and finishing blow with a 
fence rail.

St John’s, NflJ., Jan. 25. —The brigan
tine Ktsirel, which arrived at Harbor 
Grace to-day from Tr^panic, brought in 
two sailors rescued on January 15 from the 
luig Louisa, which sailed from Port a-Plata 
December 14 for H ivre. 1 he Louisa was 
wrecked m mid ocean and all of the crew 
*Xc< p the two hi ought in by the Kestrel 
were d«o« ned Captain Erickson was 
hil’ed by th^ tailing masts and the others 
were washed overboard The two survivors 
suffered teriildy, being without food for 
fi teen days. Their rt-cue was accomplish
ed with great d fficul'y.

Toronto, Ja . 25.—A special from Or- 
aug« vule says : P. T. Haun, treasurer of 
Duff rin county, and until recently manager 
of the Orangeville branch of the Bank 
of Hamilton, who c-mmit ed suicide 
at Buffalo last night by taking poison 
left here on Monday evening, ostensibly for 
Utica, N. Y., where be has been summoned

man

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

VVhat His Excellency May Possibly 
Befer to in Opening the 

Session.

Satisfactory Progress of the Country 
—Eolations With the United States 

and Newfoundland.

<From onr own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—In the Speech

from the Throne to-morrow, His Ex
cellency will refer to the 
progress of the country and the increase in 
trade as illustrated by the exports and im
ports, which are of * most gratifying ohar- 

This year will show

continued

aoter. a greater
volume than any previous year in the 
history of the Dominion. Reference will be 
made to the fact that the revenues of the 
country have met all the services for which 
appropriations were made last session, and 
attention will be drawn to the material re
duction expected in the working expenses 
of the Intercolonial railway.

The Governor-General will probably point 
to the increased immigration to Manitoba 
and the Northwest. A large number of 
these persons have taken up homesteads. 
Attention will be called to the fact that the 
agreements made with the United States 
in regard to defining the Alaska boundary 
and the prevention of destructive methods 
of fishing will be carried out. Naturally 
His Excellency will express the hope that the 
interchange of views between Canada and 
Newfoundland will lead to an amicable ad
justment of pending questions. Since last 
session the Ministry o^ Trade and Com
merce and the office of Solicitor General 
have been filled, and Parliament will be 
notified of this fact.

On the subject of canal tolls, His Excel
lency may express regret that the United 
States Government has not accepted the 
suggestion of Canada, and that the Presi
dent has imposed tolls on Canadians using 
the. Sault Canal. Canada has every dis
position to act fairly in this matter. Mean
while efforts are being made to hasten the 
completion of the Canadian canal in order 
that our commerce may be independent of 
the American rente,

Among the measures to be introduced 
are bills for the improvement of the 
franchise act, for the 
ot the civil service act and the superannua
tion act ; for regulating the admission of 
evidence in causes and matters under 
Federal control ; the simplification of the 
law* relating to loans and land transfers in 
the Territories, and to extend the system of 
voting by ballot to the Territories.

amendment

dalton McCarthy.
Staynbr, Jan. 26 —Dalton McCarthy, 

hitherto a very prominent Conservative, 
has broken away from his party on the 
trade question and has declared himself in 
favor of Reciprocity. In his address to
night he said he did not believe 
in taking down the 
so that Canadian
be injured. He looked for freer 
trade between Canada and the United 
States under President Cleveland’s admin
istration, and advised Canada to do nothing 
that will interfere in any way with Mr 
Cleveland’s government. ' He announced 
that he would not return to parliamene as a 
supporter of Sir John Thompson’s Govern
ment Resolutions endorsing Mr. Mc
Carthy’s policy were carried unanimously 
by the audience.

tariff wall 
industries would

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 25.—(Special ) -Alex- 

one of the city 
schools, has confessed to having set fire to 
his residence at St Andrew’s in order to 
secure the insurance on his house .and furni
ture. He engaged one Collins to do the job. 
Collins recently skipped the country. 
Fleming has beeu committed for trial

Applications from thirty-eight breeders 
of stock have been received by the Secre
tary of the Cattle Breeders’ association for 
exhibits for the World’s Fair. The 
her of animals offered exceeds one hundred, 
and expert judges appoited by the Govern
ment will commence at the beginning of 
next week to make the selection of animals 
to be sent South.

A. F. Martin, M P.P., has suffered a still 
further affliction in the loss of his oldest 
son, Alphonse, who died last night, at St. 
Boniface. This is thç fifth child Mr. Mar
tin has lost in the lest four weeks.

The City School Board has decided to 
erect two large schools in the northwest and 
west of the city.

ander Fleming, caretaker of

num-

CANADIAN NEWS.
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ROYAL WEDDING.

Ceremonies Attendant on The Mar
riage of the Kaiser’s 

Sister.

A Civil as Well as Beligions Func
tion—The Banquet and 

Dance.'

Berlin, Jen. 25.—The whole city wee 
decorated with liege lest evening end thin- 
morning in celebration of the wedding of 
the Princess Margaret, youngest sister of ' 
the Emperor, to Prince Frederick Charles 
of Hesse. The fronts of the large buildings 
on Under den Linden and in the 
Friedrich Straase 
south and north
with enormous strips of Russian end Prus
sien colors. At the Schloss Plata, where 
the Emperor’s body guard are quartered, • 
waved the flags of Prussia and the Empire.
The university, the opera house, the 
museums, all near the palace of the Em
press Frederick, has been decorated at the 
public expense so lavishly as to make 
the whole district a blaze of colors. It 
rained moot of the morning, but at 10 
o’clock the sun came out and before 12 
o’clock, the hour for the oivil marriage, the 
streets were dry and crowded with people.
The civil ceremony was performed by Count 
von Wedel, of the Royal Household, 
hall of the Empress Frederick’s palace. The 
bride and bridegroom were taken to the 
eohloas through cheering crowds which had 
lined the route since 10 o’clock.

At the Sohloea all the royal personages 
gathered in the Chinese cabinet to see the 
Empress Augusta Victoria place the bridal 
crown upon the Princess Margaret’s head. 
Prince Charles and his bride then led the 
procession to the chapel where the religions 
ceremony was to *be performed. They 
were followed by Empress Frederick 
escorted by the Emperor in the 
uniform of the Garde du Corps aqd wearing 
the decorations of the Black Eagle and the 
Garter, and| by the Landgrave of 'Hesse.
The Empreis Augusta Victoria was escorted 
by the King of Saxony and by the Czaro- 
witch in the uniform of the Westphalian 
huesarz, the Landgravine of Hesse by 
the Duke of Edinburg and the 
Grand Duke of Baden. The bride 
wore a gown of white silk and orepe dn 
chene, ornamented with sprays of white 
daisies and caught at the waist by a gold 
girdle. Her only jewelry was a diamond 
necklace. The Empress Augusta Victoria 
wore a drap d’argent embroidered, with gold.
The Empress Frederick’s gown was of grey 
damask with a velvet grain. Court Chap
lain Dr. Yander «waited the bridal 
party at the altar in a bower of palms and 
chrysanthemums. The Princess Margaret 
made her responses firmly but in such a low 
tone that only those in the front 
seats heard her. voice. As the 
couple exchanged rings the artillery in 
the «Lust Garten " fired 36 salvoes.

The wedding banquet was served in the 
White halL After it the guests took their 
places under the canopy of the throne, and 
others grouped to the right and left in a 
semi circle in order of rank. Twelve min
isters of state, bearing wax candles, then 
began the Faekeltans They invited the 
bridal couple to dance and escorted 
them round the room. The bride then in
vited the Emperor to a danoe, and the 
bridegroom invited the Empress. The 
ceremony was continued by the royal guest» * 
until it merged into a general dance. Fin
ally the pages led the procession, escorting 
the young o uple to the door of the bridal 
chamber. The mistress of the robes dis
tributed garters among the gentlemen and 
the celebration was en led for the time 
being. The wedding presents were displayed 
at the palace of the Express Frederick. 
Emperor William’s gift was a string of large 
diamonds ; and the bridegroom’s, five 
magnificent diamond rings. The reqivaj of 
the Fackeltanz—a quaint custom at Prussian 
weddings—has caused some adverse com
ment, as it is believed hardly to become ’ 
the dignity of Ministers of State to lead in

;
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were half hidden
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PLOT TO BÜKN A TOWN
-

Fort Monroe, Va., Jan. 24.—The citi
zens of Hampton,Va., are very much excited 
by the discovery of a plot to burn the town. 
Some ten or a doz-n negroes appear to have 
banded together for the purpose, which was 
to have been carried out last Friday, bnk 
for the arrest of the conspirator* who have- 
since turned state’s evidence. These- 
men were incased because Reverend. 
Thomas B Shorts, a colored minister, had 
a number of them indicted for selling liquor.
Hie house was set oo fire on the night in. 
question, but was extinguished before much 
damage was done. Game’s hotel. sod Brit- 
tingham’e furniture store were also on the 
list but ware not fired. The plan of the in
cendiaries, was to atari the fire in the west. 
end and thus draw off the fire department, 
but the man sent for that purpose was ar- - 
rested before he could get to work. The 
matter has been kept quiet in order to 
secure the other conspirators, a half dozen, 
of whom are now io jail.

"
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San Francisco, Jan. 25.—The case ef 
Simpson vs. the steamer State of California 
was up in the Circuit Court of Appeals 
again this morning. Several years ago the 
steamer ran down the birkenrine Portland, 
owned by Simpson B os. The latter im
mediately libelled the steamer, but the late 
Judge Hoffman found that both vessels were 
equally to blame and divided the damages- 
between the owners. A v*ar ago the case 
was taken to the Circuit Court, of Appeals 
and from there it was remanded back to the 
District court The judgment of ih« court 
was precisely thé same an before and back, 
went the plaintiff to the higher tribunal 
The case, this morning, was argued and sub
mitted.

.

..

Dashaway — “ Atuffer must he dead.” 
Cleverton—“ Wh> ? ” Daihaway—“ I in
vited him to dine with me at 7, »Ld it’s five’ 
minutes past.”

KIRilla
Smith—At 85 Fort street, o th u b instant, 

ili0 wife of Gto B. Smith, . x Iberiii. of a son.
NoB..’’V,Iïhla cl,7. on aim»") ?5 he wife of 

w’lL ° 6’ ^omuQo • 'Otei, of a s »n. All

________________ IIIKU
DaV'®—1 this <d’>. on Jan uary *4, J. A. Davis, of Butte, Montana.
Pc SET—At New 'Vpb mireter on tin 20th 

inatnn , James Pu <*r, a im-iv*- of Bucking
hamshire, Eugiand, aged t&y are *

LehmxN—«n this c!*-y . n thv lH h in-tant, 
t yr 1 William, lofant son ot ■ ' umiel and 
Blin ibeth Leiini m, a ed 2 mouth# and 11 d ys

AflT IOO At his n other’s residence. No. 252 
Yates street, on the v5 h m*h an , . ndrew 
H nr only c*dM of u»« i,.te a. Asirico, 
sgsd 17 years and 8 mon;h-.

wu the judgment of the two Legislatures 
that, the bill should have passed.

“Ifirroly believe the Covert or to be in error 
in his objections. Nobody disputes the 
right end privilege of a man to protect and 
defend hie property on a sudden emergency 
to the full extent of hie ability, but he has 
no right to organize and keep up an armed 
body of men when the State provides a 
militia which always has been and always 
will be called to duty when emergency 
demands. The constitution expressly pro
vides for and authorizes such » bill, and it 
cannot be called unconstitutional. If 
the company can maintain an armed 
body ao can the men, for one 
is just as lawful as the other. It has been 
oonoeded at all times that the state has a 
right to confiscate the arms and property of 
ite.enemy, as provided by this bill, and I 
look upon the Governor’s reference to a man 
who has armed himself for hunting pur
poses as of little force. I have always fav
ored the bill and I think it ought to pass.”

“ Mr. President,” said Senator Claypool, 
“ I have some doubts about the passage of 
the bill over the Governor’s veto, but as the 
senator from King is the father of the bill 
I am willing to take his lead and follow hit 
judgment.”

Senator Butter, the next speaker, was 
fully alive to the abuse of the Pinkerton 
system and forcibly expressed his views of 
its use in the recent troubles. He said he 
had witnessed the work of these nefarious, 
infernal thugs from the slums of St. Louis, 
San Francisco and Portland, who drove onr 
citizens from their homes. “ They are not 
fit to be called men,” he said, “ and I hope 
every member of this Senate will vote for 
the passage of this bill.”

W hen the roll was called the vote for its 
passage was unanimous and the bill went to 
the house.

A SUBTERRANEAN FIRE.

New Whatcom, Wash., Jan. 23.—A 
moat remarkable phenomenon, if such it 
may be termed, is causing considerable ex
citement in this city at present. Just 
above high tide, south of the Bellingham 
Bay Lumber company’s sawmill, volumes of 
hot steam and smoke are isauing through a 
round hole in the hard, slate-streaked 
ground, coming from the very bowels of the 
earth to all appearances. The solution of 
the mystery is simple, and yet fascinatingly 
marvelous, and the murky intrusion recalls 
a very material era in the history of Puget 
Sound and the Pacific Coast. In 1854 the 
Cornwall Mining company, of San Fran
cisco, discovered and opened here the first 
mine on the Coast. From 1865 to 1871 the 
mine did a land offioe buaineea, ao to speak, 
supplying all the coal for steamship pur
poses, as well aa for domestic use, to ships 
and cities on the Coaet.

In 1871 fire drove the miners to the sur
face, and the mine was flooded by means of 
turning Whatcom creek into the works. 
The following year the water was pumped 
out and the mine was worked at a heavy 
loss until 1880, when it again caught fire 
and was abandoned, after the company had 
again turned nature’s fire department • into 
the seething vortex of fire. It was then 
though that every vestige of the immense 
conflagration had been quenched. Four 
years ago, it is said, smoke was seen 
issuing from the ground near the old coal 
bunkers, almost half a mile from the present 
disturbance. At the point from which 
smoke now issues the mouth of the main 
shaft was located, and the huge cavity un
derneath is probably an immense mass of 
smoking, mouldering ruins.

*

THE ANTI-CHINESE LAW.
Washington Cm, Jan. 24.—The Pacific 

coast men in Congress look with some in
terest for a fuller version of Judge Nelson’s 
decision rendered in Detroit the other day 
on constitutionality of the anti Chinese law 
than originally printed. Geary, of Cali
fornia, does not believe that the portion re
ported in the press dispatches touches the 
real gist of the matter. “ When we get the 
decision in full,” he said, “ we shall proba
bly find it applies merely to some clauses of 
•the old law enaoted into a new one. The 
central figure-of the new law is the regis
tration provision, concerning which there 
has as yet been no chance for a contest, and 
there will not be before next May. Even if 
by any ohanoe this section of the law were 
declared unconstitutional, that would not 
affect the rest, so I have no fear for the 
validity of the law as a whole.”

C. P. R. DEVELOPMENTS.
Seattle, Jan. 24 —M. L. Stan groom, of 

New Whatcom, general superintendent of 
the Bellingham Bay & British Columbia 
railroad and general agent of the Belling 
ham Bay Improvement Company, ia a gneat 
of the Arlington. He said : “ Yes, I see 
that the .contract for the Chilliwack branch 
of the Canadian Pacifia has been let. This 
road will reach a fine agricultural valley, 
and I think it will redound nearly aa much 
to the advantage ef our town as to that of 
Vancouver. If it were not for the tariffs 
of the two countries it would redound 
almost wholly to our advantage.

“ No, onr road baa not been sold to the 
Canadian Pacific, but the relations between 
the two are ao intimate that it is practically 
part of the Canadian Pacific system. As 
yet we are unable to do much in the way of 
competition in the shingle traffic East. But 
when the Sanlji Ste. Marie has made the 
connection with the Canadian Pacific main 
line at Regina we will be as independent of 
the Great Northern as the latter has now 
become of tile Canadian Pacifia. I don’t 
know just when that gap will be closed, but 
1 understand that the grading will be tin 
isbed in a couple of months. The iron will 
not reach Montreal before May 1, and it 
will take two or three months to lay it pro- 
bsbiy. So it will he a year before the line 
is in practical runoiog 
completed I am aesur d that the Canadian 
Pacific will make an effort to get a share of 
the Sound business by way of'our city by 
means of boats better than 
ning on these waters

“ Yes, there was some scare about onr old 
coal mine being afire, bo I stopp-d up 111 
the places where smoke was coming out 
and it will be smothered out. We have 
thoroughly prospected our new coal fiud, 
and I can say that we have. 6,000,(WO tons 
of good coal in sight on y two and a half 
miles from tide water.

order. When it is

any now run-

Detroit, Jan.-24—A local paper says 
that Father Kolasinski has been in Wash
ington City in obedience to 
from Monsigoor Satolli, the Papal legale, 
for a conference on the troubles that led to 
his separation frooi St. Ahertua Polish 
church six years ago and setting up an in
dependent church of hia own. It is accepted 
to mean that amnesty ie to be extended to 
the Detroit Polish priest w ho defied the 
orders of his bishop to' withdraw from his 
charge, and who had been able to hold his 
large following of Catholic Poles, notwith- 
standing the warning that all who adhered 
to him would fall under the ban of the 
Church.

a summons

ANARCHISM UNITED.

The Leaders Will Do Their Utmost 
to Upset the French 

System.

Delegates Being Sent to Foreign 
Countries to Solicit Aid and 

Support

New York, Jan. 25.—The Herald this 
morning claims to have authentic informa
tion that Anarchist leaders all over the 
world are preparing to make a general and 
united attempt in the near future to estab
lish in France the form of government of 
which they are the especial champions. 
Their hopes have been greatly raised by the 
recent Panama disclosures. The Herald 
adds :—“From a man who is second to none 
among American revolutionist» it was 
learned that there is on foot an important 
and far-reaching movement, which, if 
tied ont, cannot fail to have serious 
quencea. Confident aa they might be of the 
sympathy of the French people the 
leaders knew well that 

than this sympathy 
eseary to insure sneohes, and they deter
mined to appeal for moral, physical and 
financial support to Europe and the United 
States. They could beet attain this object 
by sending responsible men as delegatee to 
the various countries, and the delegates who 
was assigned on this mission to the United 
States arrived in the city last Saturday. 
This delegate, who is known to hie col
leagues as M. Ernest Muchon, is about 
forty years of 
scholar and ia

car-
oonee-

something 
was nec-more

age, an exceptionally fine 
believed to be the son 

of wealthy parents, who reside in the 
Riviera. It is said thÿ he ia a fr end of 
the Marqnia de Mores, and that he only 
recently became prominent aa an advocate 
of revolutionary doctrines. Now, however, 
he stands high in the councils of his party

“ Of M. Muehon’i movements since his 
arrival in this city little ia known. I am 
told that he has conferred with only two 
revolutionists, Johann Most and Baron von 
Bamekow, and that they have promised him 
all the support in their power. Within a 
week or two a public meeting will be held at 
which it ia proposed to point out to sympa
thizers among the American workingmen 
how much the Parisian shopkeepers and the 
provincials have suffered in consequence of 
the miscarriage of the Panama scheme, and 
how strong a necessity exists for the over
throw of the Government. In regard to 
the plans of the revolutionists, little if any. 
thing definite will be said, and certainly 
not a word will be uttered, at least such is 
the present intention, which can call for 
the interference of the authorities.”

The Herald’s article further elates that 
the real work of the French emissaries ia to 
be done secretly among the prominent So
cialiste and Anarchists in this country. 
They will attempt to collect a large sum of 
money for purchasing arms and for other 
expenses. In the movement the use of 
dynamite will not be countenanced. They 
propoee a regular civil war, and expect a 
large majority of the soldiers in the French 

join them when the time 
strike. The first day of May has been fixed 
for the opening of the campaign, but active 
warfare will be begun sooner if the 
sary money, arms and men are forthcom
ing. The insurgents, if snooesafnl, do not 
intend to immediately establish a Socialistic 
form of government. They are in favor of 
a dictatorship, and it ia stated that the first 
dictator will be M. Cons tana. A dictator
ship, however, is only regarded aa a prelimin
ary, and will be abolished in favor of the 
Socialistic form of government just as soon 
as it becomes evident that the people of 
France are ready for it.

army to cornea to

neoee-

FR0M SEATTLE.
Seattle, Jan. 24 (Special).—The Great 

Northern salt in the Superior court to se
cure right of way privileges on the water 
front^md across the Northern Pacific tracks 
was to-day decided in favor of the former 
road and assessing damages to the Northern 
Pacific for $14 000.

A telegram received to-day from mem
bers of the Salt Lake City Council now tonr
ing on the Coast, announces that the party 
are unable to come here.

President Jim Hall and party of Great 
Northern officials leave for the East to
morrow.

In a row at the Windsor hotel this. __morn
ing over a dice game, Jack Jolly, gambler, 
struck Joseph Berrora over the head with a 
.revolver, knocking him senseless and ex
ploding the weapon, the ballet becoming 
imbedded in the wait A stampede ensued, 
in which Jolly made hia escape.

NO ANNEXATION!
New York, Jan. 24.—Hon. Charles H. 

Tapper, minister of marine and fisheries 
for Canada, arrived in this city this after- 
nooiu. He ia on hia way to Paris, where he 
will attend the sessions of the Commission 
of Arbitration between the United States 
and the Dominion Government over Behring 
Sea matters. He said he did not think 
there was much sentiment among the masses 
of Canadians in favor of annexation to the 
United States.

ANTI-PINKERTON BILL.
Olympia, Jan. 25.—The special order of 

business yesterday, by the Senate, was the 
consideration of Laughton’s vetoes, the anti- 
Pinkerton bill, and the bill providing for 
the taxation of coal mines. The latter was 
continued as a special order for Friday next, 
but the famous anti-Pinkerton bill passed 
the Senate without a dissenting vote,

House,
where, Steve Jndson predicts, it will go 
through with equal alacrity. The bill oc
casioned but little discussion, in faot noth
ing more than a brief review of the veto 
message by Senator Xinnesr, who thought 
the Governor’s objections were in error, and 
without force. For instance, the governor 
maintained that under no circumstances, in 
the event of the passage of the bill, would a 
man have a right to defend hie property 
with arms. And he farther construed that 
a hunting party would render itself liable 
to punishment and confiscation of arms.

In arguing the passage of the bill the 
Senator from King reviewed its history and 
said: “This bill now comes np for passage 
over the veto of the Governor. It passed 
the Senate at the first session almost unani
mously. It passed the House with a short 
amendment. At the last session it again 
passed the Senate, with very few dissent
ing, and again passed the House. So that, 
ao far as the Legislature was concerned, it 
practically became a law. I believe the 
Governor has suggested nothing new in the 
consideration ot the bill. All the points 
made in hi» veto were carefully weighed 
and considered by this body, and it

and to thewas sent

-- —■

to testify in a case. A rumor was kl circu
lation that Haun was short in hie accounts, 
and his suioide is taken aa a confirmation of 
those rumors.

Chatham, Ont. Jan. 24.—Policeman Ran
kin was shot and killed and his assistant, 
Deselia, fatally wounded to-day by George 
W. Freeman, colored. They were attempt
ing to arrest him on a charge of seducing 
a white girl under fourteen years of age. A 
posse of special constables are on their way 
to the scene of the murder.

FROM TORONTO.
Toronto, Jan. 25.—(Special.)—At the 

Liberal convention a resolution was adopted 
forming a central Reform association for 
Ontario. The association is to conduct fed
eral and provincial campaigns, and is to con
sist of members of both houses, defeated 
candidates and two delegates from each 
electoral district. The convention was ad
dressed by Sir Richard Cartwright and Sir 
Oliver Mowat. Sir Richardadmitted that the 
Liberals were weak numerically in Parlia
ment, bnt said that they were strong 
throughout the country, and predicted that 
before the end of 1894, during which year, 
there was every prospect, there would be a 
general election, they would be in power.

Hon. G. W. Robs, minister of education, 
has arrived home after a trip to Europe that 
has wonderfully built up his health. Dur
ing hia stay abroad he took deep interest in 
educational matters, visiting universities in 
Berlin, Leipsie and England. He says he 
has not the slightest intention of resigning, 
but is now ready for work.

The city Reformers have nominated Dr. 
W. W. Ogden as candidate for the vacancy 
in the Ontario Assembly caused by the 
death of N. G. Bigelow.
• Intelligence reached the city to-day of a 
most atrocious murder committed on Wal
pole island, Chippewa Indian 
Frank Roy, one of the most industrious In
dians on the reserve, is the victim, and 
Angus and Tom Williams,two fellow-tribes
men, are under arrest charged with the 
crime. The affair grew ont of an alterca
tion provoked by the Williams boys, who 
were under the influence of liquor at the 
time. Roy was horribly kicked and beaten.

Wm. Dewsbury, an employe of the Doty 
Engine Works Co., was found dead in the 
company’s stables last evening, 
failure was the cause of death.

Michael McLean, an old Grand Trunk 
employe, fell from a train last evening and 
was run over and fatally injured.

reserve.
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CAPITAL NOTES.

More Applications for Private Legis
lation Than Last Year—Eleven 

Divorce Cases.

Model of the First Steamer to Cross 
the Atlantic to Be Ex

hibited.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jap. 25.—The city ia crowded 

with legislators ready for work. The ap
plications for private legislation slightly 
exoeed those of last year, 
seventy four applications altogether and 
eleven divorce cases.

The address will be dealt with in the 
Commons on Friday ; in the Sen

The Government has received

There are

, _ a model of
the Royal William, the first steamer which 
crossed the Atlantic, to exhibit at the 
World’s Fair.

Tariff deputations commence to arrive. 
The carpet manufacturera want a re-adjust
ment of the duty.

FROM MONTREAL.
Montreal, Jan. 26-(Speclal)—The Angli

can Bishops of Montreal, Nova Scotia, Fred
ericton, Quebec, Ontario, Toronto, Huron 
and Niagara, are here for the purpose of se
lecting a successor to the late Metropolitan, 
Bishop Medley. It is generally expected 
that Bishop Lewis, of Ontario, will be the 
choice.

A dispatch from Arkansas states that 
Jas. Bell Campbell, son of John Campbell, 
ot the Canada Meat Packing company, baa 
been killed in a train accident. He was but 
25 years of age.

Civic circles are greatly excited over the 
fact that one of the municipal departments 
at the City Hall had been robbed. Who 
the robber may be ia what the detectives 
are eager to find out The facta of the case 
are as follows : A few mornings ago one of 
the heads of < he department bad occasion to 
go down early to the City Hall. Hia 
prise was unbounded to find, on entering 
hie office, that the cash drawer had been 
forced open and money taken. The way in 
which the drawer had been forced looked aa 
though the thief or thieves were “in” with

once

The C. P. R. traffic receipts for the week 
ending January 21 were .$324,000 ; for the 
same week laet year they were $347,000.

Without telling the people with whom he 
boarded, Samuel Goodman,the man who was 
shot two weeks ago, has left the city and 
gone to Toronto. Shortly afterwards Misa 
Saxe, his fiance, found that about $100 had 
been stolen out of her trunk. Her brother 
found that Goodman had bought a ticket for 
Toronto by the C. P. R.

BOHEMIA’S MINE HORROR.
Vienna, Jan. 25.—All hope of rescuing 

alive the men entombed by the explosion of 
fire damp in the Fortachritt mine, at Dux, 
Bohemia, yesterday, has been 
An investigation ôf the list ot 
veala the faut that 180 men lost 
in the disaster. It is believed that those 
who were not killed by the explosion must 
have been suffocated by the fire damp.

eur-

the office. The detectives were at 
notified

abandoned, 
employee re- 
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TROUBLE IN GUATEMALA.
Panama via Galveston, Jan. 24._A

dispatch from Guatemala eaÿa that a mob 
had attacked the British legation and had 
beaten Minister Gosling’s oldest 
severely that be may die. Minister Gos
ling’s younsest son shot one of the mob 
dead. The British warship Melpomene 
ie at San Jose, and her commander haa 
cabled for the warship Nymphe to come and 
assist biro io blockading the port ao that re
paration may he obtained without the bom- 
bardo.ent of the port. President Barrios ie 
said to have refused so far to grant the Bri
tish demands for reparation. He protests 
that be ia powerless to do so, as anyattempt 
on his part to a tone for the outragea would 
cause an Indian uprising, if not a general 
revolution. He begged the British Minis
ter and Commander to wait until the popu
lar fury had subsided before they act. The 
immediate cause of the riot is not mentioned 
by the dispatch.
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DN Resumption of the Argument for the 
Defence by Maître Bar- 

boux.

Report of the Parliamentary Com
mission to Be Probably Pre

sented To-day.

1. Taris, Jan. 25.—Interest in the Panama 
the end ooifle near. Whentrial increases as 

Charles de Leaaepe, Fontaine and Cottu 
brought in to-day they asked leave towere

confer with counsel before resumption of 
the proceedings. The accused and counsel 
talked eagerly together. While the eon- 
Biiltation was in progress Eiffel entered and 
ahook hands with his fellow-defendants. 
He not, however, join in the conference. 
Pc Lesseps seemed to be earnestly advising 
counsel, with frequent emphatic gestures.

When Maître Bar houx resumed argument 
to-day on behalf of the accused Panama 
directors, the court room was already as 
thronged as the rules for admission would 
permit. Several distinguished members of 
the Paris bar were present to listen to the 
closing plea of the famous advocate, while 
financial and other interests were also pro
minently represented. Maître Barbonx en
deavored to prove that the Panama Canal 
directors could not be accused of swindling 
for the issues of lottery bonde, as they 
had simply adopted the same position 
ai openly adopted by the Chamber 
of Deputies. This assertion caused a 
profound sensation among the audience. 
Prior to the action on the part of directors, 
the Chamber of Deputies, M. Barbonx said, 
had authorized lottery bonds, and it waa 
argued at the time in the Chamber that the 
company was already rained, bnt the Cham
ber voted, nay, voted notwithstanding this 
declaration, to authorize the issue, and 
thus gave confidence to the public to sub
scribe for the bonds, which the Legislature, 
after full discussion of the subject, had ap
proved. The directors could not, therefore, 
be accused of swindling in having issued 
those bonds with the approval and consent 
of the Chamber.

M. Barbonx indicated no new line of 
defence, but proceeded to justify the assur
ances which the directors of the Panama 
Canal company had given to the share
holders and the public in relation to the 
Panama enterprise. He did not, he said, 
expect to be able to deal to-day with the 
charge of breach, of trust. M. Barbonx, 
continuing, said payments made to the press 
to obtain the approval of newspapers for 
the Panama enterprise could not be held to 
constitute a swindle. The original esti
mates of all great undertakings were al
ways exceeded. Aa to ^tny fault which 
might be found with the plane adopted
for the location 
M. , Barbonx pointed out the 
diet between the opinions of
gineere on the subject. What could the 
company do, he asked, in the face of recom
mendations of equally eminent engineers. 
Figures showing a profit of six or seven per 
oent. on the investment» were estimates 
made by competent men. Ferdinand de 
Leseeps bad never played the double part 
attributed to him. He had not concealed 
the mistake made in the original estimate 
of the cost of the canal. In 1884 he told a 
general meeting of shareholders that 6,000,- 
000 francs more' would be required to finish 
the canal. Hia abatement had been ao ex
plicit that those who persisted in misunder
standing it had no one to blame but them
selves.

The Parliamentary commission of inquiry 
into the Panama scandal suspended its sit
tings to-day, after having heard the real of 
the report of the sub-commiaeion concern
ing the work of the underwriting syndi
cates; The farther prosecution of the 
Panama scandal now depends upon M. 
iranqueville, the investigating magistrate. 
The report ot the Parti-mentary commission 
will be presented probably to-morrow by 
Chairmai) Brisaon.
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CABLE NEWS.

Rome, Jan. 24.—The Tribunaux says a 
paper seized in the office of Signor Taulon- 
go, governor of the Banco .Romans, compro
mises several conspicuous politicians. The 
Pope haa a current, account of $300,000 with 
the Guerrini Banking company, which clos
ed its doors yesterday.

London, Jan. 25. —The statue of the late 
Right Honorable Sir John A Macdonald, 
made here by W ade, for the city of Hamil
ton, was shipped to its destination to-day.

London, Jan. 25 —The Hudson Bay com
pany’s fur sales this year realized £91,700. 
The prices were higher than those obtained 
last year. Had last year’s prices been rea
lized, the furs just sold would have brought 
only £84,700.

Vlenna, J an. 24 —The marriage of Aroh- 
Margaret Sophie and Duke Al

brecht of Wurtemburg was solemnized 
to-day in the church of the Hofrâth. Car
dinal Gruechka, archbiab'-p of Vienna, 
officiated. The wedding was very brilliant 
and waa attended by Emperor Franz 
Joseph, several archdukes and archduch
esses, the king and queen of Wurtembnrg 
and other members of the royal family. 
The bride ie the eldest daughter of Arch
duke Carl Ludwig. The groom is a son of 
Duke Philip and will probably succeed to 
the throne of Wurtemburg

London, Jan. 24.—Ou bis release from 
prison, J. F. Egan waa met by John Barry, 
who had left London for Portland on Satur
day morning The original in'ention of the 
Government we to release Egao on Monday, 
but the visit of Mr. Barry caused them 
io alter their plan, as it was
feared that the arrival of Egan in 
London on Monday would be attended 
with a demonstration. Egan visited the 
National Liberal Club in Loudon on Satur
day night. He conversed theie with Messrs. 
MecDonnell, Donald 8-tilivan and other 

here of Parliament.
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tte Export Bottling Agents,
Ly & OO., London. Irish Egan pro*

ceeded to Birmingham alone on Sunday 
Diorning. He was met ou hi* arrival there 
py hia wife, who keeps a email fancy shop 
to Birmingham. Although he is thinner and 
ff’ayer than when he entered Port-and pr son, 
Egan looks fairly heal hy. While speak- 
tog of the severity of the treatment of 
political prisoners, Êg-m s id : “ Nine years 
in Portlqujft^re equal to 18 y«ara of ora in 
&ry life, there is plenty of l.fe in me 
yet.” Egan, in an interview, maintained 
the truth of the def nee h*- presented at his 
trial that he was not aware of Daly’s con
nection with a dynamite OuiFpiracy. It is 
reported that ano* her pdnioat prisoner was 
recently released from Portland prison.

Belgrade, Jan. 24.—The young Liberals 
strongly oppose the settlement of the dif 
ferencee of ex-King Milan and Queen Na- 
telie. They dre are » hat the • whole affair 
w prompted by politics, and that Milan hag

mem

says the man must have 
id of a spell over her. 
>f St. George’s church and 
ae assistants to the Rev. 
tve interceded to bt-ing 
tation between Colonel
ife.

F by a reporter that Mrs. 
Pbably remain in this city 
md that her husband will 
Lck after her when the nn- 
f caused by. the publication 
■ died away. Mrs. d’Heir- 
bwever, being provided for 
I Mr. d’Heirry says that 
[from hi» wife and desert- 
kd squandered the money, 
heard of Morse since Fri- 

ked that he ha» left the

i m

■
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;

!
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THE SCANDAL. a scheme with the officers of the Servian 
army, through Gen. Taoholekontics, now in 
Fans, having for its object the 
return of Milan to, Servis. Ac
cording to the young- Radicals, the 
purpose of Milan is to establish a 
dietatorahip with himself at its head during 
hia son s. King Alexander’s, minority. In 
overturning the constitution the young 
Radicals say that Milan will have the as- 
sistance of the army.

London, Jan. 25.—A dispatch from 
Bournemouth states that Cornelius Here is 
worse. He slept but one hour laet night, 
and has been restless aU day. He is weaker 
and slightly feverish.

MORE CHOLERA.
Berlin, Jan. 25.—Five fresh caeca of 

cholera and two deaths were reported at 
the Neitleben Insane Asylum up to 6 o’clock 
this evening. The authorities of Halle, 
about four miles from Neitleben, have re
ceived a letter concerning the epidemic from 
Prof. Pettonkoffer, of Munich, who con
siders the outbreak at Neit'eben an illus
tration of hia theory that cholera is bred by 
local conditions of the soil and water rather 
that by an imported bacillus. He says there 
is nothing surprising in the appearance of 
the disease at Neitleben, aa a similar out
break of cholera took place in the Laufen 
prison in 1873. Eighty three inmates of 
the prison died in three weeks. Nobody waa 
able to discover how the disease was intro
duced into the prison, and the town re
mained entirely free from the epidemic. 
Probably the history of the Neitleben epi
demic would be similar from the epidemi
ological point of view; Prof. PettenEofer 
says that the development and progress of 
the disease at Neitleben are of the greatest 
significance.

SERIOUS TRAIN WRECK.
Büda Pesth, Jan. 24. —A passenger way 

train and a cattle train came into collision 
near Gran to-day. The cattle train was 
heavily loaded and its impetus forced the 
locomotive over that of the paaeenger train 
and into the first and second class carriages. 
The other carriages of the passenger train 
were partially smashed In the first carriage 
three persons were killed instantly and ten 

seriously hurt. In the second carriage 
fifteen persona were injured, two ao serious- 
ly that they are expected to die. In the 
other carriages sixteen persons were cut or 
bruised. The engine drivers of both trains 

terribly burned, but may recover. The 
pasronger locomotive was completely de
molished. The locomotive of the freight 
train was partly wrecked. Ten freight cars 
were partially smashed and thrown from, 
the track, 300 head of oat tie being killed 
and 1,000 head so seriously injured that 
they were shot. The wreck has stopped 
all traffic on the line. Moat of the injured 
who could be moved have been taken to the 
hospital in Gran. The misplacement of a 
switch ia supposed to have caused the ac
cident.

were

were

POLITICAL PRISONERS.
London, Jan. 24.—In a lptter to the 

Times on the release of political prisoners, 
the Marquis of Lome says that as it ia 
almost impossible for a member of the cab
inet to act impartially when votes are to be 
gained, the reviewing of sentences with a 
view to amnesty ought to be confided to a 
tribunal of three jutiges.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
London, Jan. 23.—In response to a call 

from the Birmingham Chamber of Com
merce, the exporters of Birmingham met 
the members of that bod 
cussed i anada’s offer of

y to-day.
Preferential trade 

to Great Britain. A motion in favob of ac
cepting the offer waa passed by a vote of 76 
to 61, and the meeting resolved that the 
Chamber of Commerce do a|l in its power to 
induce the 
action.

and dia-

government to lake similar

HAYTIAN ADVICES.

Panama, via Galveston, Jan. 25 —Ad
vice# from Hayti say that Htppolyie’a aon, 
Cherri, haa died suddenly. Hia death ia 
said to have been due to heart diaeaae, al
though the general suspicion ia that he 
poisoned by Hippoiyte’s enemies. 
Government candidate for election cb deputy 
for Morin haa been returned hy a large 
majority over the popular candidate. This 
result waa accomplished by bribery and in
timidation on the part of the Government.

was
the

BRITAIN IN EetYPr.

Paris, Jan. 26 —The Marquis of Dufferin, 
British Ambassador, has delivered to the 
French Government a noteas to the increase 
of the British garrison in Egypt. He assured 
the Govern ment that the increase dots not im
ply any modification of previous 
in regard to the conditions of tfae Bi ltibh 
occupation, or any change in the policy 
heretofore pursued by Great Britain. M. 
\\ addington, French Ambassador in Lon
don, has been instructed to ask the Earl of 
Rotrebery, Secretary for Foreign Affairs, to 
specify the incidents in Egypt which have 
caused Great Britain to take 
traordinary steps.

assurances

trie recent ex-

SOUTH AMERICAN NOTES.

Montevideo, Jan 25.—The police at S«n 
Batista, under Intendante Saldauha, have 
killed two Uruguayans. The government 
established by the révoltera in Corrieutes 
has named five arbitrators to endeavor to 
settle the troubles there. The révoltera, 
however, declare that all efforts will be 
fruitless utilrbs the G- verument res gns. 
The Fédérais have received a >unply of 
Mauser r.fl-s The war*h»p LU-ei tad has 
arrived. A mass meeting ot 50 000 ie# dents 
of Buenos Ayrts was ht-ld on xSuuday, at 
which it was voted to cond-rmn the aermn of 
the president and cabinet in regard to the 
Corrientesrevolt. Thenamesof » he president 
and cabinet were rect-ivt-d with groan-. The 
police interfered and b nke up the me*-.ting. 
It is believed that a i ew cabinet will be 
formed, whh Roc*, Mitros, L R gov r amt 
other Radie*ls holding portfolios. 
Fédérais of Artigaa h • v* rtceived a bapply 
of Remington t fl -s. Th+y now wait only 
the arrival of Cavida with Sdvryr» Matri 
nos to begin the revolt. I’ree-id^ or, Heixotro 
hts ordered the troops away from f«on ter 
lines on the b*nks of th. Rio Grande. Thi# 
action has alarmed the Ca>tilhn#t as. T- t y 
are emigrating in troops 'to escape the ven
geance of the Fédérais.

The P pe has cil't-d a Roman Catholic 
convention to be ht-ld in South America 
He has named Binhop Soier to p ea.ue.

To*-

San Francisco, Jan. 19. — Arrived— 
Steamers Empire and Cost* Rica from 
Nanaimo.
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY JANUART X'7 1893.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.': tTbe Colonist article need in the household, and in the re- 
PC&L<dJ'*?at 8ave additional protection 
to the fish and fruit canning industries and 
all the other canning industries of this 
country. Did ws stop there, sir! No; 
we removed the obj actionable taxes, re
garded as objectionable by all the com
mercial interests, the stamp deties. Then 
we went a little further and removed the 
postage upon newspapers in order that they 
might educate the people and in order that 
the people might receive them at as low a rate 
as possible. Have you any idea of the 
amoupt of taxation saved to the people of 
this country by the removal of these taxes 
and others that I shall just refer to. By a 
calculation I have made I find that since 
we removed the duty on coffee, down 
through the list, including the tax on 
anthracite coal and others, we relieved the 
people of $23,000,000 of taxation which 
would otherwise have been collected from 
the people. (Applause. ) If you will take 
the free list of 1878 with that of to-day, in 
addition to the articles to which I have re- 
ferred you will find no less than 113 articles 
have been put on the free list, many of which 
are of very great importance to the consumers 
of this country, and many have been put 
upon the free list for the express purpose of 
aiding the manufacturing industries of the 
country. This is a practical specimen of 
what I consider to be tariff reform, and in 
carrying out the suggestion of Sir John 
Thompson to night, that if in the investiga
tion which must take place by the Finance 
Minister, by the Controller of Customs, and 
by myself as Minister of Trade and Com
merce, we find that there are any rotten 
limbs in connexion with this policy of ours 
we will lop them off just as readily and 
freely as we did those other taxes we con
sidered onerous nf>on the people of this 
country.” (Loud cheers. )

was the victim of 
father-in-law.

H. Eyre, charged with burning down 
Morse s mill at Vancouver in December, 
elected to be tried summarily. His trial 
was set for February 1.
' aQd Willis Mattmson, aged 12 and
14 respectively, of Sapperton, were out 
shooting on Saturday afternoon, using a *22 
calibre rifle. On the return home in the 
evening, XV illie, who carried the rifle, which 
was supposed to be empty, raised it and 
said in a jocular way, “ I’m going to shoot 
you, and sure enough he did, sending the 
bullet into Fred’s chest, penetrating the 
right lung. The boy was removed to the 
Koyal Columbian hospital, where he lies in 
a dangerous state. The bullet 
tracted.

New Westminster, Jan. 24.—A burglar 
broke into Kelley’s hotel, at Westminster (From the Inland Sentinel.)

reat on Sunday evening. There have been f“Cti°“’ night> and rifled the tiU of p Th.6 Klmlo°P8 ^oal Co. will have the 
a number of petty thefts lately, on whi h Burglars also attempted to enter t-eeness fitted up for transportation of coal
the police have been working. On Friday Wolfenden & Annandale’s store last night, ^rom fheir North Thompson colliery to 
G. I. W ilson’s store was entered. The kut were discovered and escaped. Kamloops during the coming reason. The
matter was kept quiet and a watch set. The union Methodist and Presbyterian facility for reaching that district which rhi.
On Sunday evening a Chinaman opened revlT»l services at the West End last night steamer will afford^will stimulate other, to 
the store door with a skeleton key, and weJ® nearly broken up by hoodlums. The prospect the country
coolly walked in. When starting to help police have been requested to furnish pro- A week aeo last Thursd.v twoonmtah ffl0ffiC6r dMC,h e°Ph- fired tection t°-ni=ht. came*Martm Plàherty^and^Fred'swUzer

hU hands ’The Chinaman*^1111 thre* ^h NANAIMO were sacking ore at the Freddie Lee mine
île "^h VI r NANAIMO. about 100 feet from the mouth of the tunnel,
thth fld “ htu poe9eB?,on Nanaimo, Jan. 23.-M. Jacobson, a Fin- Both men being familiar with mountain life,
HesaidPLun WahnavThim^he be va “ T**8' lander- wa* kille<i Bat evening by walking 8Pok?n of the possibility of a snowslide. 
wXuce" ^ng^,chh™d,thquae^tiesL o! over a bluff near the East Wellington Coal

stolen goods were found. Co. s office. It seems that Jicobson, with a straight toward them They started to run
JhfrTli S6rTi“ rf the • Btformed Epis- companion, had left Nanaimo for East Wei- for the tunnel, but were caughTa^d owrted
copal Church, in the Imperial Opera House, lington considerably under the influence of into the ravine, where they were buried
*,“.w®1!atteIlded- Rev. Mr. King preach- liquor. They arrived at Robert Robertson's under a huge drift. As soon as the men
dThebC?,me?Vt1Ce8' -11 1- ti in°rdcr^YTPan'T-rapP?iat the door within the tunnel could clamber over the
lhe Corporation will receive applications in order to be directed m which way to go. debris they saw that the mountain «in. W.Afor a city solicitor et $2.00° per Tear, pay- While his companion was asking ibS bee^we^" Uace beTng kft of the

, y , , Ja“bf0n 8iarte<i on saying, “I know ore house or blacksmith shop. The bodies
Slick Morency came over on the Islander t“e road. They immediately called on of the unfortunate men it. fn.r.rl 

We have seen what leading Conservatives on Sunday and boarded the 9 o’clock train k‘m> “ Come back, come back, you’ll go be recovered until spring. ’
and leading Liberals have said about for the States. over the bluff! ’’but Jacobson kept on and Friends of G. B. Martin, M. P. P., ten-
Canadians throwing off their allegiance to Vancouver, Ja». 24.-Ju.tice Drake pro- ofTheTuff hews? dTd, witehUn-ï O^Utan
Great Bntam and becoming citizens of the sided in the Supreme Court to-day in an b™ken. Coroner Walken) held an inquest, A mosUnjoyabletime was pawed.eVemng-
United States chiefly for the purpose of appeal from the judgment of Mr. Justice îre v^dlct„ relQrbèd being according to The incorporation of Kamloops is
securing the commercial advantages, real or McCreight refusing a rule nisi to quash B , Te *act8, He was a married man, i nearly assured. Those who. have* in charge 
eupposed, that annexation may carry with L R. By-law, No. 1 ; also to quash By-laws LuTü^rwo^“‘ho'^ circulation of the petition report th!t
it. We will now let our readers see how Nos. 2 and 3, passed subsequently by* rate forth?murde™?^ IndZSSJf ^.fJSTP“‘ed, T*689 -in °bJ 
political union is regarded by what we sup- Judgment was reserved for one was taken to the hospital four weeks ago I owner? of property ° ® regutered

pose we must call the Third Party of the The wife of Chief George of False in» “* W“ rem0Ted the j»B this morn- The Texas Lake Ice Co. have nearly
Dominion. Col. O’Brien, M. P„ who seems Indian Teserve isdead 8 L x pleted an ice house of the capacity of about
to be pretty much in accord with Mr. Dalton • Th« American tug Collie towed the Brit- Rock lighthouse,’ ̂ ^rt^nrii^y few ^t^o^^dwtog summ?r1P Th“‘
McCarthy, in an address which he delivered y^tlriSy1 “shaUd a vft rough^s™? Mdffig° °.f-,c,on8amPtion- He leaves a wife quantity, in addition to 1,600 tons that^he
a few day, ago at Parry Sound, said : being o?t 22 d?ys She arrived offTE2 W„ C. P. R. intend to store, and the filling of

For his own part he would as soon think Flattery on the 14th inst but «as driven L-*.l * ^)00^*^eeP®r f°r Mayor Haslam, the private ice houses in Kamloops, will 
of changing hü, skin a, ofch “g^ht ̂  bacÆ^üt* ^ the ^ fe» I
legiance, and the subject was one that he trying to make the Cape She will load sntlrv wl.nIi. k ”' Crescent on a riding I days. The North river ice is now more , I
would not even discuss. He thought, more- lumber at Hastings MU1.P ‘ rug to slip from hishiemb^hlndThtb® th^* f0Ot t^ick’ a?d “ getting better daily. ,
over, that the people themselves would not Mr. F. R Uemmel Selkirk Man „;n i„£to m!.- ^ °» knees behintl the horse s The annual meeting of the congregationlong tolerate the Motion of thosT'who for make'V»£„ver“h”tme . ^ ^ ’ W,“ Sin^U‘IVe^'Tefteve^T'7' ^terian churfh was '
the sake of a few cents on a bushel of bar- Koiry Chekeyero struck Miho Matso on him from the Lat Ld m^Lnv ’th^kv8 « a 7 Pa8t”r’ Rev' A-
ley, or a few dollars in the price of a horse, the head with an axe, in a row on Water The bom bolted R,ll 8 the 8ulky- H®6* R 4 > PJe8rded and J°hD Bannerman
or any other temporary cause of depression, street, yesterday. He was fined $10 to-da? dragmdt consMerSle i nd wa8.aPP^fted secretary. The report of the
were wilimg to resort to such a remedy. The The election of office™ of the Jewish tLfglü OPP^R® | sesaiou^sfaowed 47 membe™ on the church
true remedy was a little patience a little synagocue took nlace on Snn^Av T™ lLiii “ j iSe “®r8.e stopped and rolL The Sunday school reported an aver- 
perseverance, and a little confidence in them- Brown was chosen president ; K. Silverman, kl nSl wjnnes were painful age attendance of 44 By the efforts of the 
selves and in the future of their country, vice-president ; A. Goldstein, secretary- Sailed—Bark Melrose ladies a sum of $509 was raised. The
which had already progressed in a most treasurer. i «ry ea Bark Melrose. amount raised for all purposes by the con-
wonderful manner. In this respect he The funeral of Lew Chee, a wealthy Chi- Nanaimo, Jan. 24—An inquest was held |re?.autlon,Wi^8^,notbil)L2T ,160°- J; S’ 
severely condemned the conduct of the Op- naman, took place to day. A number of to"day on the body of Mat Jacobson, who j ? and Campbell having complet-
position, who had not only shown them- Chinamen from Victoria and Westminster *a8„killed by falling over a cliff at East ®d‘helr t.erm “ ma°agers, retired, but
selves hopelessly idiotic on all questions of took part in the obseqnies. Wellington. The evidence showed that 'rere unanimously re elected to fill another
finance and trade, but had, for party pur- Word has.been received of the death of death was accidentai The jury rendered ot„three ?“"• The ««gregation has 
poses, magnified every difficulty that we the mother of Mr. J. T. Sioh at Southsea. a verdict to the effect that the unfortu - the P".4 tw° years, P“* J111, 4?“-
met with and exaggerated every loss we had England. na*e man was- probably under the influ- “ebtedness, reduced its debt oe the building
sustained in our national progress. The North Vancouver Council met yes- en“ of *"lnor- As a result of this death, 5L*700’ “d contributed to mteswus nearly

Col O’Brien in this matter spoke not only terday and considered twenty-six applies- ? # d 8a^°n keeper may have an * Th' , . . r - , T

■$? ^sagss^^stusisi si St S”ESitKSiipsJS saasistss.«was? 5S4a^-Tosrjrsto speak for them, but in political mattero Conductor Haywood, of the Vancouver l»*NCAN'8. I by.T^?£h
he thinks as they think, and he, therefore, fell into False creek while in the Duncan’s, Jan. 19—At the debate held about the value of the sawmill, which will
expresses their political opinions and nation- bridge ^ 8tfeet ^7 tlie Cowichan Pleasant Evenings society be moved from Rock Creek to Kettle River,
al predUections. being ™d Myl dZ S to night at thxe Agricultural ball on the sub- „ Jbe Siwash Creek .abdicate, ojwating

A Uttie inquiry will show any intelUgent gera on his car, who put out in a boat to iect> “ Should Chinese labor be encour- work ^îui^tdh
and unprejudiced man that the Annexa- ^ ag®d,” with J Maitland-DougaU in the Lver,i“ce T[eM.™°ckg flume^teu
tionist. as a party have no existence in this while^t a?d ^thuneTe™ a^nrS ^mlativ? andDrA^. T.?! ti
Dommion. The Conservatives wM have on Sunday evening. The children attracted the negative. The following membsrs also demph^mlhtoOfc?* ud ttehllTUt th? 
nothing to do with them, the Liberals re- attention by their screams and the fire was spoke : Miss Jaynes, W. Dwyer, C. ffame is inst about on the old channel wh»rop«»- tb.„, ..d a».h s-To-SKT- S-”S-.à Ï SSSjSSTS£

^ÏKSÆ5S A.3T5SAS ar.r5.i-hz-skh;and some others, detest Annexation and pulled. At No. P hall the indicator showed nntil lots were oast to determine which side flbod washed out the wine dams and it hZ 
Annexationists. We find that even Mr. Sol. » wrong number and the engine went te-the each speaker shonld take. The negative taken ever sinoe to^rt them in again 
White, when it comes to the pineh, denies SipH' At No. 3 station the hsrses was earned by an overwhelming majority. | Everything to now read>for afresh start. '
having any connection with the Annexa- A raid up£n the disorderly houses on Jan. 20—A pleasant dance was given by
tiomst propagandists. Dupon* street took place last night Fifteen a few bachelora in the Agricultural hall I t oo . . .. I IIUJL Æ \ W ----- JL ■ At Calvary Baptist CD

keepers were fined $9» each, $460; twenty The local orchestra of Mbesra. D. Cameron „ ms Pass, Jan. 22.—Work-rn the elSW- ^I “ The fool hath said in hit
inmates, Ç20 each, $40% nine male frequmt- aed W. Munro kept the ball going most Satorna Island stone quarries will commence ■ is no God,” Ps. liii : 1 was th
ers, $19 each, $90—total, $940. merrily until early morn, and thoee present, in--a few weeks. iB^ JD ■ last night’s meeting. The past

R°bertaon. a C.P.R. employe, felt eff some fifty or sixty, enjoyed areally good The Boa-bon restauraat, a temporary JM) /Ml /«BKt M I ■ that the word “fool” did not
tne platsorm of a movng passenger train tisse. , ,.. ‘ J | jv HH AkW- H ■ son of no sense hut one who
near the Mission yesterday. His foot was ------ establishment recently erected for the ec- BKÊBjjBL I ■ sapless. The whole scheme of
injured se badly that it was amputated) at January 21—1. Holandt, B. W. Pearee I commodation of the workmen and others K ZX I is directed at man’s heart not

e hospital last night. and Mrs. Pearse came np and Mr. Galpin I employed on the various buildings in coarse I II K VW% / \ jF I the statement contained in
, The Northern Shipping. Company (Ltd.) went down by this morning's train. I erection, was opened on Monday evening V— /V\jf % . / \ Æ ■ aimed at the man who lives as
ma new company organised to run a steamer H. Fly, jr., is surveying, saburben lots in “*** by the proprietor, Mr. G. Powell A \ / \ \jy ■ no God, not the man who si
from Vanooaver to-the chief settlements Dr. Watson's addition to Duncan’s. Lots] ffe^auMSer was served, followed by a smok-1 \ ■ there is no God. The pastor
and logging camps along the coast, as her are said to have been sold already at over l “8 concert. Capital songs were sung at in-1 ■ this man is an empty fellm
north as Jelneon Strait and Knight’s Inlet. $30# an acre; terwaladeriag the evening. ■ there is no God we do a wav i
The company has purchased the steamer Indian Agent W. H. Lom as is on a visit Matrimonial matters are reviving. A s ■ i. ■■ ■ , p lire , , I of: 1. first cause; 2, in tell
Mtermaid and fitted her ap fpr genesal of inepectioa to the Indianscbool at Kuper 9?»®* wedding occurred on Saturday last, AffPICU Itil Pâl 111101617161118 0T 3|| UBSCTIDt 0H8 I 4’ Ufe 8ivin8 cause ; 4, moral i 
freight and paeseager business. She is 9$ island, and will return on Monday. the contracting parties being two prominent O i 1 V U * UvOVI 1^/llUllui ■ Jesus haying lived and hay
feet long, 2*8«t beam and* feet depth, of Many banters have been-tryiag Cowichan Ifkyno-lriandera. Owing to the foggy state WAGONS. BUGGIES. IRON GENERAL HARHWARF ■ honest man, and 6, the Bible
bold. She will have twin screws, be <Lri-*en. lak« lately for fur ; the only kifl reported of the weather, only a few friends-were __ !________ ______INC.«ML. MAKUWAKt. ■ place in the world’s history. 1
by <5 horse-power oompocadengines, and>-is m a wolf by H. L. Robertson. I preeent, bet the good wishes of all are ex- I T7Tr>rm'DT A XT A XmATTTrcrD 17- i iit Xnno ■ a meeting this afternoon at 2:
expected to develop»good speed. She will hme fight entertainment was given in I tended-to the happy oonple, who left for » iulUlilA, - V AM OU U V Ü)R. - K A Ml .OOPS. ■ Miss Miller, missionary in Indie

' have 12 double cabins, large dining saloee, the Agricultural hall to-night entitled ®°8*ipl»la»d, where they intend spending mn
a «“bin for Kdiee, ami will be firat olasn-in “ TWa Honrs at Hame.’*' A fair audience their heneyssoon. 1
all her appointments. At thé first general wan present. The next meet of the Rifle Association has aroused considerable interest. A num-

■ meeting, held- yesterday, Capt. Royds,„6. Indian Agent Lomaa haa gathered to- WB1 take plaee on Saturday afternoon* Feb- her of the members of the Duncan’s and
Anderson, J. M. Mackinnen, E. W. Wylie, gebher a representative- and interesting rnary 4th, when a clock given by Mr. Wm. Somenos lodges were present at the last ses-
and Chas. Thalia were elected directors and colbetion ef Indian weajmns and curios to j Rpbeon will be competed for. sion, all of whom expressed themselves well
A- Grant business manager. Subsequently be forwarded to the Chicago exhibition. t Wna. Cook has purchased property on pleased with the night’s proceedings. The
Capt.Royds. was elected psesMeet and JIM. A meeting of che onencil of the muni- (Galiano Island, which commands fin# views friends brought along with them their bas-
Mackinnon vice-president. The Mermaid oipaMty of North Cowichan was held at I of :the pass and its surroundings. I keU bountifully filled with good things, of
has been renamed the Western Star,.and the agricultural hall to-day* the reeve, W. A soiree is oo the tapis for Saturday even- which all parteok heartily. The Chemainus
thus rechriotened will be ready for business Demkwater, presiding, Gduoeillors Edward in8’ “ tke hall. lodge will hold a meeting on 16th February
about the middle of February. Several Masgrave, E. Barkley,.W. Herd and T. A. .Tara Palmer, from Yeovil, England, is to celebrate the first anniversary of the or-
ranebers up the coast have taken shares, XTsod being also present. visiting here and is on the look ont for an ganization of the order in this place,
and the company will make special aSarts Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander left by opening » the mineral water trade,, in which The officers and teachers appointed in the 
to give accommodation to*H living ap the afternoon’s train for Seattle and Paget 60 «“ploy his capital Sunday school for the present term have
e®*?*- Sound te spend their honeymoon. A. fine pen of wether lambs, of the Shrop- entered upon their duties with renewed in-

The case of Ah Lee, th» Chinese bwrgl&r, Mr. aid Mrs. J. Bbllaod and J. C. Pre* j 8“*re hr©sd» is to be seen on Jacob Heck’s terest and energy, 
was postponed. met went down thi» morning. I fami. ' I ____

lETHSTNU.

(From thcaKootesay Star.)
J. W. Haskins has concluded the sale of 

his interest in several mining claims m the 
Bardeau district, within ten miles of Trout 
lake.

A public meeting was held in the. Colum
bia House on Monday night to disease mat
ter» in connection with the fire brigade,
Chief W. M. Drown in. the chair. It was 
decided that the practice should take place 
on Friday evenings.

A chess and whist club was inaugurated 
last Wednesday night. The officers are :
President, W. M. Brown ; vice-president,
F. Fraser ; secretary, T. Cad man ; commit
tee—T. L. Haig, H. N. Coursier, W. Cowan 
and P. Peterson.

Morgan David has purchased a one- 
fourth interest in the “Queen Vic,” a 
galena-gold claim a few miles northward of 
Trout lake, in the L&rdean, located by Mr.
Thoe. Edwards.

a put up job by his querade ball in Bourne’s hall on Friday, 
17th March (St. Patrick’s Day). It is in- 
tended to be on a grand scale.

Mr. Griffiths, chief engineer of the moun
tain section of the C.P.R., was last Wed- 
nesday engaged in sounding the Columbia 
nver for the foundations of the new railway 
bridge at Revelstoke.

Navigation between the mouth of the 
Kootenay river and Northnort closed last 
Monday, and Nelson is shut off from 
munication with the outer world, but the 
steamer Nelson is still running on Kootenay 
lake between Nelson and Kaslo. Six hun
dred men are working on the new line of 
railway between Northport and the boun
dary,^to connect with the proposed Fort

From the Dsily Colon]
rpTTHRl Cl

Thanks !
The Colonist desires t 

erith thanks, the receipt of 
from Mr. Bee ton, B. C. Ai
■Great Britain.

THE BEHRING SEA QUESTION
FRIDAY. JANUARY 27, 1893. toCool Burglary by a Vancouver China

man—a Solicitor Wanted—“Slick” 
Morency Travelling.

-)
. THE PROPER COURSE.

M Hi
ISEpSiS

The Dominion Government has decided to 
redress the Manne Hospital grievance in 
the most satisfactory manner possible under 
the circumstances. The hospital is to be 
closed and the sick mariners are to be sent 
to the Jubilee Hospital for treatment. There 
will then be nothing for the greatest grumb
ler that ever made a nuisance of himself to 
complain of. He will be comfortably 
lodged, well-nnrsed, and will have the benefit 
of the best medical treatment. All this will 
cost the Government something more than 
five dollars a week, but when everything is 
taken into the calculation, the new mode of 
treating sick sailors will be cheaper than 
the old, and it will be more satisfactory to 
all concerned.

*3
i«yr"r-M'
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r*v
Miners Buried in an Avalanche—The 

Ice Harvest—News of 
the Interior.

Seels Aw a. I 
Messrs. T. F. Sinclair, Kej 

And Davidson, a quartette oj 
left for Tacoma last eveninl 
Burns* anniversary in the Ci]

Melancliolla Ibe fl 
At Ross Bay, on Sunday, j 

•while suffering from irelal 
£rst her niece and then hersJ 
Both were rescued before anl 
had been done them.

The €««rd of Ha
The artillery will drill agd 

At the Market hall. The pal 
day is ordered for 1:15 p. 
order, and gaiters and grej 
worn.

com-
aSf ki

(4[Special to the Colonist.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver,. Jan. 23.—Levi, the fence, 

will stand his trial for buying a stolen 
watch, valued in evidence at $30, for $2. 

Police Officer McKeown made a clever ar-

âH 7-

was ex-

l* srKAMLOOPS.
o
fi
t*

J°hn Bull on on= side of the wall, Undfe Jonathan on tne other

=== ;

answer, and $5 in cash to every tenth correct ,, 7 ‘ >

at the bottom of this advertisement. * contesc
If you are m doubt concerning the merit 

publication, write to some friend here 
easily vouch for what we say.
want d a? tî,è^o^esTprlTes** ^®PdUlar mu«ic> »nd you 3

, receive the Folio if you are not satisfied Swriters °andtS’ “S ahfter yo" *

y 5
in

We may say here that no one who wrote 
or spoke about the Marine Hospital in
tended to cast any reflection on the steward. 
On the contrary, they all sympathised with 
him, for they considered that it was not 
fair that so good a man shonld receive so 
miserable a pittance in the way of salary. 
He is well spoken of and he has, we have 
no doubt, done his duty as well as the cir
cumstances in which he was placed per
mitted.

$ The One Thousand!
The captain and officers d 

steamer Islander will, with] 
celebrate the one thomandt 
“ pride of the C. P. N. Heel 
the 30th inst.

tised.

we claim for this beautiful 
or any Toronto papers, who can

large Congregate 
Both the First Presbyteria 

Baptist chinches were crowd] 
on Sunday evening, the m 
special sermons by the pad 
Campbell and Rev. J. E. Cos

Tenders Are Asked
Elsewhere in this issue, Mi 

pont, president of the Nell 
Sheppard railway, invites tJ 
building of the road from-j 
Sheppard, all bids to be in 
proximo.

The condemnation of the five 
dollars a week plan was not directed against 
him, hut against the system of farming ont 
patients, which is condemned by humane 
men every where. Nothing was further from 
our intention than either to assert or to 
insinuate anything against the steward of 
the Marine Hospital.

”™g“n “.SS" “«SS£ju?!h ii

«r s—remittance"0 ° °Ught elsewbere for fiv= times the amount of

List of prize-winners in our last competition : Miss Clara Melbourne Place, Toronto, $25 cash ; Mils Maros t ^ 5 
Hamilton SiS caBh; Mrs. W. Vanalstine, “oak^.SGn fio 
cash; Missive Bonner, cor. Yonge and Queen sts.,city, JlTL°. 
Miss Came Davies, cor. Sherboume and Carlton, $s; E W Fm=n , pembroke st $5 ; Mrs. H K Aylmer 141 Alexand^st., Montreal S

F. Mackelcan, 102 Calhemie st., Hamilton, $c * Mrs Hr r*-, • 3 ’
St. Isidore, Que., $5; Geo. Moirisette, Three Rivers, o7e L 
Green, Prof, of Music Trinity College, Port Hope, $= ; Gertrude L Vo 
care of Dr. Young, V.rden, Man., $5 ; Mra. RC\l G Lockhart Âl^ TR’ 
Mam, $5 ; Miss Crawford, Brandon, Man., $5 : James Leckie, 323 Alfred
$5= M'lss'susie^Ex'tence,'Mount Phasan'l Vancouver,1 b”. cT" " C"

You are missing a big snap if you miss this month’s number.
Address : CANADIAN MUSIC FOLIO,

19 Victoria St., Toronto, Can d

COL. O'BRIEN ON ANNEXATION. (»

your
. MINISTERIAL UTTERANCES. now

Funeral on SnndJ
The funeral of the late 

whose death is sincerely moui 
circle of friends, took place 
Rev. Geo. W. Taylor, of St.] 
elating, and the following b< 
bearers : Messrs. Wilkinsol 
Savage, Blackmore, Austin aij

World's Fair Freli 
General Traffic Manager G 

the C.P.R., has issued a circi 
agents and shippers as to the 
of freight consigned to the W 
bian exhibition at Chicago, 
will take exhibits to Chicago 
tariff rates, and will return 
the point at which they w 
Those who are sending an 
World’s Fair will find it to tl 
to inquire at the office o 
Cameron, agent of the com] 
.particulars and regulations.

Fault is found with the speeches recently 
delivered bj the Dominion Ministers, be
cause they are not sufficiently definite. We 
cannot see how, consistently with statesman- 
like discretion, the gentlemen who spoke for 
the Government at Toronto could express 
themselves more clearly and more definitely.

■ They gave their hearers to know that al
though the Government had determined to 
maintain the principle of • the National 
Policy, which is encouragement to native 
industry, they were prepared to make such 
alterations in the tariff as may be re
quired. No one who knows how the busi
ness of government is carried on and how 
easy it is for shrewd and enterprising 
to take advantage ef any indiscretjpn on 
the part of a minister to fill their 
pockets at the expense of the community, 
expected the Minister of Trade to tell the 
publie what duties he intended to out off 
and what he proposed to increase. It is 
the custom of government to keep pro
posed changes in the tariff a profound 
secret nntil they are announced in the bud
get speech. When it

com-

I

Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef

The Great 
Strength-giver

The most perfect form of Concentrated 
Nourishment.

Stimulating, - Strengthening, - Invigorating.

men

own
C. P. H. Co. v. Sarcea 

The suit of the C.P.N. Cq 
was heard yesterday in th 
court, before .Sir Matthew B 
sitting as local judge in ads 
Capt. May, C.B., and Lieuï] 
M.S. Hyacinth, on the beach 
Messrs. E. V. Bod well and 1 
appeared for the petitioners, ] 

•and W. J. Taylor for the reap) 
suit is to recover $5,000 for 
Sergeant out of Barclay Soon 
tor the petitioner was complet 
«•art adjourned until 11 this n

was once suspected 
that a Minister of Finance had either 

,- advisedly or inadvertently given 
2-merchants an inkling of what the 
■ Government intended to do 

respect to some change in the tariff 
he was censured most severely by the Op- 
poeition, who are now grumbling that the 
Government are not more explicit in deolar- 
■ing their intentions. For

some

E. G. PRIOR & CO.with
Open Lodge.

Pride of the Ridge lodge, I.] 
open ‘house last evening, trJ 
friends outside the order to i 
gramme of music and recitatioj 

■quently presented on lodge ] 
the good of the order.” The I 
well pleased audience and the] 
many new members. The fol 
the programme presented la] 
Piano duet, Mr. Holden and Ml 
•ong, Mr. Dermain ; instrumq 
Messrs. Holden and Collie ; sod 
lings ; address, Rev. P. H. Mel 
Bro. Nicholas ; piano solo, M 
song, Mr. Gilroy ; dance, Mi 
•song, Mr. Mathews ; song, Mr.|

(Limited Liability.)

our part we 
-thiilk It would be most unwise for the 
Government to depart from their usual 
course in this matter. The public now 
know that some changes will be made in the 
tariff this year, and that, if the tariff reform 
aoon to be commenced in the United States 
warrants it, still farther and probably 

-more important changes will be made next 
year. This information, we think, shonld 
be considered sufficient by both the sap- 

. porters and the opponents of the Govern
ment.

!

PLUMPER'S - PASS.&

THEORY AND PRACTICE.

The connection between scientific investi
gation and the practical affairs of lift was 
dfemonntrated a short time ago in Greece in 
a very striking manner. Profeasor Loeffler, 
of Grerfswalde, one ef the most prominent 
disciple»of the celebrated Professor Koch, 
in the course of bin experiments, discovered 
a bacille» which peedaeeea deadly typhes 
fever in both house and JfeM mice. The 
farmers of Theeaaly were affieted with the 
plague of mice that .warmed in their field» 
and1 destroyed their crepe. An unusually 
dry seas*, was most favorable to the miL 
tiplicatiesk-of the mice and unfavorable le
vage tation of all kinds. The farmers 
greatly distressed' at seeing their crop» 
destroyed before their eye». Few would 
suppose there was any connection between 
the German student, working with no ap
parent object in his laboratory, and tb» 
plague ef mice in Thessaly. But there was. 
The Greek land-owners, at their wits’end 
how te save their orop from the legions of 
little destroy era, called upon Pas
teur to see if that famous bacteri
ologist could help them in any way. 
Pasteur sent them to Loefler. Loeffler, thus 
invited, took a journey to Thessaly to 
what he could d# for the farmers of that 
Province. He found that the Thessalian 
mice were of a different species from those 
on which he had tried his experiment 
in Germany. He soon found, how
ever, that the bacilli had the same 
deadly effect on them as they had on those 
of the German species. He set to work cul
tivating bacilli on a large scale, and showed 
the peasants how to use the liquid in which 
they were bred. The mice which ate the 
bread saturated with the liquid died in 
thousands, and the pestilence spread among 
them like wildfire. The ground wm soon 
covered with dead mice, and birds came in 
flocks to feed upon their dead bodies. This 
typhus bacillus affected no other animal 
Children might eat the bread soaked with it 
with impunity. Professor Loeffler was 
overwhelmed with the honora that 
showered on him by the grateful people 
whom he had benefited. It is now propos
ed to use this mouse destroyer to free the 
forests of Denmark from the mice that are 
doing them so much harm.

With regard to the Manitoba School 
Question* it would, we think, be difficult 
for Sir John Thompson to be more frank 
and mere explicit than he was at the two 
Toronto meetings. He told his hearer» 
that there was but one solution for that-

• question as far as the Government 
cerned, and “ that is to stand strictly by 
what the constitution provides.** The 
Premier, after explaining how the question 
then stood with regard to the Dominion Gov-

• eminent, went on to say : “ Let no or 
‘ woman in this bail or elsewhere suppose that 
t there lnrke-in the breast of any Minister
• of ‘the Government of Canada a secret

to interfere with the legitimate 
right# and powers of the provinces ; nor 
will we desert any duty that is imposed 
upon ns by the constitution, no matter how 
painful to ourselves or obnoxious to others.
I want Simply to impress upon yon this on 
thing, that candidly and honestly we intend 
to be guided in that matter by the constitu
tion, and by the constitution as it will bo- 
expounded by the highest authorities that 
can be got to expound it, and not by the 
private opinion of any member of the 
-Government. When I tell you, therefore, 
«that we intend to be guided by the consti
tution I am not equivocating, and I am not 
♦concealing.” What more can be wanted for 
the Manitoba or any other question than an 
impartial and a careful consideration and a 
decision strictly in accordance with the 
constitution ?

was con-

were COLUMBIAN NAVAL R]CLEVELAND AND BAYARD.
The Delaware Statesman Again to be U. S. 

Secretary of State.

Foreign Warships to Take P 
Display.

New York, Jan. 23.—The 
morning says : It was learned la 
official naval.circles that Englan 
in the event of the Prince of Wà 
the Columbian Fair, to send 
channel squadron to the Colun 
review. It is learned that the i 
the navy has been assured, so 

j attendance of fully twenty-five l 
ships. The number may be incr 
elude nine French ironclads 
cruisers, seven Russian warshirt 

I J11»!! vessels, five Italian, four S 
i Austrian vessels; also one i
i *od possibly one Norweiganl
ohip. Chili will send at lease <w 

I P°rfisps two. Brazil, it is know 
one vessel and there is. a prow 
Argentine Republic sending a rep 
vessel. It was rumored at one d 
. eet of fifteen British ironclads 
,n 60 appearance, but this stafl 
not confirmed. It is certain 
British North American squadrq 
*t least six ships, but in the e3 
trinoe of Wales visiting the 
exposition, it is positively knoJ
tions*h f°rCe wiU h® one of H

New York, Jan. 34.—Regarding the in
terne w held yesterday between Mr. Cleve
land and ex-Secretary T. F. Bayard at 
Lakewood, N.J., and the statement that he 
was likely to re-appoint Mr. Bayard to his 
former position in the Cabinet, it is stated 
on high authority that Mr. Cleveland prac
tically decided to make this re-appointment 
before inviting Mr. Bayard to Lakewood. 
His conferences with his former chief ad
visors are likely to be prolonged,

, Mr. Cleveland announced that he might 
• not come down again before the end of 
I the week. A Press reporter to-night 
asked an ardent adherent of the President
elect, one who has held confidential relations 
with him, whether Mr. Bayard had sought 
the office. Mr. Cleveland’s friend said 
“No, not any more than he did in 1885. 
But there are excellent reasons why he 
should be made Secretary of State. More 
reasons in fact now, than there were then. 
Mr. Cleveland has always expressed the 
highest confidence in Mr. Bayard, and no 
eulogium has been too lofty for jiim 
dounce upon his ability, characfS « 
triotism. He bas been known w 
both before and since his last election, that 
if he had the power to hunt the whole world 
over, he could never find for this important 
position a man of higher impulses, greater 
ability or character, than his former Secre
tary of State.”

1

see H\ Wright, of Victoria, has been here for 
the past week and is busilyemployed on the 
new buildings.

LYTTOBL
(FTOm the Inland Sentinel.)

Quite an excitement was caused here last 
CHEMAINUS I by the arrest of Foo Sang, an

Gbsmainus, Jan. 23—Mr. John Gray old-ti™e Chinese storekeeper, for selling gin 
«pent a day visiting at his sister-in-law’s, £ “VIad“n- Mr. Whittaker, barrister, of 

l Mrs. S. Gray. Kamloops, was retained for the defence, and
Mr. William Creighton has returned from the.prosecution was ably conducted by our 

Washington where he spent a week. genial constable. After a good deal of
Dr. Troughton has gone to Vancouver for cro“ eIatnination and cross-swearing the 

a few days. prisoner was fined $75 and costs. A case
Mr. Crawford Thompson, of Nanaimo, a8a*”t him for selling without a license, 

formerly a resident of this place, has secured w“;adjourhed for a week, 
employment in the Chemainus Lumber "® Van Winkle Mining Co. have had 
Company’s service for the winter months. men prospecting at Cisco Flat, and another 

Messrs. Charles and William Smith re- | „ ‘ leavea here next week for up the
turned from Victoria on Saturday after a I >”?er- ...
week’s absence. -Ihe weather is mild, with scarcely any

Mr. Hugh Thompson, an employe in the anow* .The C.P.R. will soon start the vari- 
Chemainus Lumber Company, met with a 0U8 8anga working around here, 
painful accident on Saturday. While turn- ,The Pf?Prietor °* the Globe House is 
ing a hay cutter, bis hand passed between ab?nt addmg another story to the hotel in 
two cog-wheels completely smashing it. order to accommodate the expected increase 

A decided improvement is being wrought | of ba81ne” the coming season, 
on the premises of Mr. Palmer by the „ T *T T77”
cleaning op of that portion of land between klVEsso, Jan. 24—La Minerve duap- 
his residence and the railway station. proves of the Hon. Mr. Arohambault’s bill

Mrs. Gray has been quite ill during the to abolish the indemnity to members of the 
P*™'8” day». Legislature, and says that it would be un-
grrasln theto^T. Wfo“ Wmon^ ' 3^**" ^ rt°h ^ °°,y wiUbe

New Westminster, Jen. 23.—Steamer 
Coquitlam leaves to-night for the halibut, 
grounds on a fishing cruise for Port Winch.

Alderman Gifford wen- the winner of the 
$2,000 appropriation eAthe drawing of the 
Westminster Building society on Saturday 
evening.

Another action against the tity for al
leged damage done to lota by street im
provements will be tried in the Supreme 
court,to-morrow before Justice Bole. The 
plaintiff is Mrs. Elizabeth K. Black, who 
claims $2,030 damages.

Three convicts, who escaped from the 
penitentiary last year, were before Judge 
Bole to-day for election of trial Houston, 
tb* notorious Indian, convicted of man
slaughter, chose to-be tried at the Assizes 
ea. a charge of attempting to murder Alex
ander Murchison after his escape. Frank 
Itapre asked to be tried summarily 
and got one extra year tacked on to his 
twelve. Richard Gilbert wee remanded 
for trial until after the assises. He is 
serving a three years’ term for larceny 
at Nanaimo. He made a long explanation 
to the judge, claiming that he was innocent 
of the orime for which he is serving, and

TARIFF HI8T0RT.

The Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, at the Toronto meet
ing showed very clearly that the Conserva
tive party did not entertain a superstitious 
regard for the National Policy tariff. When 
the welfare of the country required it, it 
was changed time and again by the Conserv
ative Government, and that, too, in the 
direction of greater freedom of trade. This 
is part of what Mr. Bowell said :

We had been in office but a bare year 
when we found the revenue beginning to 
rise. We came to the conclusion that the 
tariff might be reformed. We struck off 
the duties on tea and coffee. (Cheers ) 
Next we struck the taxes -off tin which is 
sued in the manufacture of almost every

to pro- , 
and pa- . 
declare,s

St. John, N.B., Jan. 24—j 
received here this morning says] 
o’clock the residence of T. A. Si 
®“nied at Bonny River village] 
“e?f8e, Charlotte county, and tl 

aged 14, eldest son of] 
®(5® house, and John Orr, of St]
til’towd°e.Taleeping

Quebec, Jen. 24—The bakers 
oave raized the price of bread to

were
PBEFBCT SATISFACTION.

Gentlemen,—I have found B.B.B. an ex
cellent remedy, both as a blood purifier and 
general family medicine. I was for a long time 
iroubled with sick headache and heartburn, 
and tried a bottle, which gave me such per
fect satisfaction that I have since then used 
it as our family medicine.

X. Bailey, North Bay, Ont.

The body of Samuel Rath well, who was 
killed at the mill last Friday, has been sent 
home to Navan, Ont. Deceased’s brother 
Charles came up from Victoria Sunday 
morning.

Revelstoke Quadrille Club will give s mas-

.
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THE ALDEBMANIC BOARDFrom the Daily Colonist, Jan. 21.

STION
dere be invited for the printing of 600
SiSrSpScaC
s.r“X‘.fe «“‘«"i.'T.z.

Aim. Belyea stated that he had readv a 
resolution to have something « done. ” The 
citizens had heard enough “talk”- it

ssezisar-
The motion was carried.

TWmLfA»Wing ‘etter was read from the 
Deputy Attorney-General with reference to
sinr.TT °f ?rA T- Watt for profes- 
deniio *“* durm8 the smallpox epi-

_ „ Victoria, Jan. 23,1893.
T and -AMermen of the City of

have the honor to acknowl-

p^pro^heMu ia'on account 
u,nrea®onableneaa of the charges. The

in ™” taSf£S£iStlSSd Mllne’enCl06ed
Government sufficient to fix th 
settle any question as above.

The Government do not desire to use the 
clause in the health rules which wm designed 

Psyment of just accounts by parties 
2^taTroîea!mP Ï bythe cityin drying 

contrary to the whole spirit of the roles that an employe of the city under the roles!, 
lS a!?°re especially a professional one, should be driven to sue for the recovery of his fees. 
J? finder to determine the amount °l t^e account and the reasonable- 
eef8 °f the charges, I have been in- 
struçted to inform you that the Government 
would propose that ft be left to any judge of 
the Supreme court as sole arbitrator to decide
flrtnhe am~ableneaa °f 0,9 aocount' and »

would avoid expense and trouble and 
would no doubt be -atisfactory to the city.

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant,

(8d) A. G. Smith,
Deputy Attorney-General.

. Bel yea said the principle involved
in this bill was of great importance. The 
Government seemed to have power to con
tract bills to any amount and then require 
payment by the Council on the threat of 
putting the sheriff in possession. He favored 
a postponement of the question until legal 
advice could be obtained.

This was

-TECHi CITY. THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. of a class fo1 arabtieht ,.;ri, embracing
commercial , . .Book-keeping, 
mechanics , > g, mineralogy,
botany, c' ■..•at!

“5. T'
The 7:- > ,

tion to 
necesss 
oil of
on th/ 1,1- y

Tb. tv.otif-nmv

From the Dally Colonist Jan. 25.
TECH3 CITY.

A Change of Dates,
The amateur performance of the Scottish 

melodrama “ Rose of Eitrick Vale,” set for 
the 3l8tf inst., has been postponed until 
February 4 aud 8, at the Imperial theatre.

Dales Decided.
The annual Bible society collection will* 

be taken up in the varions Protestant 
churches of Victoria on February 19, and 
the year’s affairs will be discussed at a 
meeting called for March 16.

The James Bay Flats.
Henderson gives notice that he will 

at next meeting of the City Council move 
for information as to what rights the cor
poration have in the James Bay flats, and 
whether the foreshore rights are private or 
public property.

A PROTRACTED MEETING.Thanks ! Disent Important Communications at 
a Special Session—Dr- Watt’s 

Disputed Account.'

The Colonist desires to acknowledge, 
with thank», the receipt of English papers 

Mr. Beeton, B. C. Agent General in
Overcrowding Still the Topic of Dis

cussion by the Board of 
Trustees.

1V m The Affairs of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church Discussed at 

the Annual Meeting.

•> m-jüty.”
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The Government Propose a Money- 
Saving Method of Adjustment 

—The Indian Reserve.

;Scats Awn.
Messrs. T. F. Sinclair, Kennedy, Mnnro, 

ind Davidson, a quartette of gallant Scots, 
left for Tacoma last evening to celebrate 
Barns’ anniversary in the City of Destiny.

Melancholia the Cause.

V
The Temporary Use of the Market 

Hall Refused by the 
City Council.

Decision to • Reduce the Pastor’s 
Salary—He Will Appeal to 

the Congregation.

fo, Te , seconder and con-
fell
f-re iueej that the subject of 

Market building for 
■•■AjpCBV' • ider discussion in the 

the Board adjourned 
-tà. m hioh resulted in a re- 

> decided, on motion of 
\.r\ •>' •. .iow the committee hav- 

' b>- project to provide further 
schob# eeooiiiu.. ion more time to hand in
their report.

The Board

There was a fall attendance at the special 
meeting of • the City Council held last 
ing with His" Worship Mayor Beaven pre
siding. The reading of the minutes was 
quickly disposed of and the Assessment By
law, as reported from committee, was duly 
passed.

On the Mayor’s recommendation, the by
law which provides for the closing of a por
tion of Craigflower road was allowed to 
remain on the table, the date for its coming 
into effect being left blank until the Council 
passes a resolution dealing with the subject 
and the usual notice has been g ven in the 
Gazette.

The Mayor next presented the following 
statement : 6

The undersigned begs to direct the attention 
of the Council to the loi lowing :

At a meeting of the Council held On the 18th 
instsmt a motion to place the sum of 1107.50 in 
the hands of the commissioners to pay salaries 
and allowances in connection with the sewer 
was ^ejCb tedr month of December, 1892,

Thacitis presumable that similar claims will 
be made for the month of January, 1893 and in 
due course for the ensùing months unless some 
further action is taken by the Council.

That the rejection of the motion to pay for 
services rendered in December, 1892, indicates 
a desire to discontinue the services, but does 
not absolutely say so.

That the contract entered into with Mr 
MoBean in 1890, according to schedule 
rates amounted originally to *219.970.44, and 
the addition made oy the Council after the 
contract was let, increased the cost of the work 
by over *50,000.00.

That work was done by Mr. McBean to the 
value of *192,396.78, up to the timetoe con
tract was terminated, and *174,654.86 paid 
thereon, leaving a balance or *17,741.92 due an- 
cording to the report of the City Council by 
the Commissioners, dated 1st November. 1892 
at the expiration of the term of maintenance" 
provided no further repairs are required ’

That the resolution of the Council terminat
ing Mr. McBean s contract passed 
August, 1892, and he was notified on 
tomber, 1892.

allr A
The Board of School Trustees met last 

night, with Chairman Hayward presiding, 
and all the trustees present.

Principal Netherby read a circular which 
he had received from the Board requesting 
that the Boys of the Central school be not 
assembled outside in inelement weather. 
The Principal explained that during wet 
weather the boys had the privilege of wait
ing indoors, but when the bell was rung 
they assembled in the yard, a procesq tak
ing four or five minutes. He was anxious 
to know from the Board whether it was the 
intention to keep the boys in during 
in wet weather, or allow them to 
roam about the yard,
of classes could be

sol-even-At Rcss Bay, on Sunday, an elderly lady, 
while suffering from melancholia, hurled 
£ret her niece and then herself into the sea. 
Both were rescued before any serions harm 
had been done them.

X, A protracted meeting was held in St. An- 
draw’s Presbyterian Church last evening. 
It was the annual gathering of the congre
gation to receive the reports of the various 
committees, eto., and was well attended.

Rev. P. McF. Macleod presided, and 
opened the meeting with prayer.

The report of the session was read, re
viewing the work of the church and allud
ing feelingly to the great loss sustained in 
the death of the late Hon. John Robson.

The managers’ report went into the 
financial ^standing of the congregation, show
ing an indebtedness of some *40,000. It 
recommended that, with the approval of 
the pastor, his stipend be 63,000 per annum 
instead of $3,750.

Mr. McMicking moved an amendment to 
the report, reducing the pastor’s salary to 
$2,000 per year.

A very lively discussion ensued.
The amendment was ultimately put, and 

the result of the ballot showed 75 for re
ducing the salary to $2,000, and 51 for 
fixing it at $3,000.

The Sabbath school

G... ....

t- htr-V! r
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s The Gear* of Honor.
The artillery will drill again this evening 

at the Market hall. The parade on Thurs
day is ordered for 1:15 p.m., in review 
order, and gaiters and great coats will be
worn.

Lu C5* ,
athan on ln<; other. 
Dove cut. F
Folio” will give S5Q 

Ker to the above puzzle 
to the second 

to the fourth

adjourned at 10:30 p.m. i•o1.

SATISFACTION EXPRESSED Is Slowly Cessing Around.
Mr. L B. Nason, M.P.P., who was oper

ated on for cancer at the Jubilee hospital, 
will not be able to take his seat when the 
House opens to-morrow. He is slowly im
proving, and it is hoped will quite 
iis wonted health.

correct 
correct 

answer to the close. 
Y dollar just as adver-
our last contest

appear to the 
e scale and to :The One Thousandth Trip.

The captain and officers of the popular 
steamer Islander will, with their friends, 
celebrate the one thousandth trip of the 
“ pride of the C. P. N. fleet ” on Monday 
the 30th inst.

At the Selection for Bishop Made By 
His Grace the Archbishop 

of Canterbury.
1

recoverrecess
iim for this beautiful 
>nto papers, who A 'couple 

accommodated 
under the shed. According to the School 
act the teachers were obliged to remain with 
the pnpils for five minutes, and they might 
object te remain with them longer.

Trustee Richards, as the one who 
originally brought the matter before the 
Board, said that his „ 
that he observed that

Salmon Fisheries Kexnlatlons.
Those interested in the salmon fisheries 

who may have been anxious as to the regu
lations to govern the coming season, need 
be in doubt no longer. As may be seen 
from the Colonist’s special Ottawa corre
spondence, it is officially announced that 
the regulations will be the same as those 
of last season.

music, and you
i cents, and after you ($ 
and we will cheerfully 5 
people in Canada are

The English Press on Rev. Mr. Perrin 
—Meeting of thç Executive 

of the Synod.
Xante Congregation».

Both the First Presbyterian and Calvary 
Baptist chiyches were crowded to the doors 
on Sunday evening, the attraction being 
ipecial sermons by the pastors, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell and Rev. J. E. Coombes.

Tenders Are Asked For.
Elsewhere in this issue, Major C. T. Du

pont, president of the Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard railway, invites Venders for the 
building of the road from Nelson to Fort 
Sheppard, all bids to be in by the 16th 
proximo.

y.
Venerable Archdeacon Scriven presided 

at a largely attended meeting of the Execu
tive of the Anglican Synod held yesterday 
afternoon at the Synod rooms on Broad 
street. The business of the day was to re
ceive the two letters regarding the 
bishop referred to in Sunday’s Colonist. 
A resolution was passed thanking His 
Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury for un
dertaking the selection of à successor to Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Hills, and the selection was 
generally approved.

Accompanying a portrait of Rev. Mr. 
Perrin, the London Graphic prints the fol
lowing :

“ The newly-appointed Bishop of British 
Columbia, Rev. William Wilcox Perrin, 
vicar of St. Luke’s, Southampton, was 
ordained in St. Mary’s, Southampton, in 
1871, by the Bishop of Winchester, Dr. 
Wilberforce. He remained cnrate of St. 
Mary’s until 1881, when he accepted the 
living of St. Lake’s, from which vicarage 
he has been now appointed Bishop. Mr. 
Perrin has hitherto held the offices of 
chairman of the Southampton School Board 
and warden of the Refuge, in addition to 
having the care of the Home of the 
Good Shepherd and other Church in
stitutions. The new Bishop is well 
known all over England as a strenuous 
temperance advocate, and is, besides, a 
very hard worker in parochial matters. His 
appointment to the diooese of British Col
ombia was made by the Archbishop of Can
terbury, to whom the power of appointment 
was delegated by the Synod of the Church 
in British Columbia. Bishop Hills, whose 
resignation created the vacancy, was the 
first Bishop, and held the position for thirty- 
four years; he is now in England, and the 
consecration of the Bishop Designate will 
take plaoe in about three months’ time. The 
power of consecration has, in this case again, 
been delegited to the Archbishop of Canter
bury.”

Referring to Rev. Mr. Perrin’s selection, 
the Canadian Gazette says :

“ That a clergyman ‘who had only served 
one curacy and filled only one living, should 
bs made a bishop, is a remarkable instance 
of preferment. Daring Mr. Perrin’s in
cumbency the population of St. Lake’s 
parish has very largely increased, and the 
iron church which was built in Lodge road 
about 1884, is now the centre of the new 
district of St. Barnabas, under the care of 
the Rev. J. J. Chambers. It is hoped that 
all the arrangements for the legal separ
ation of the district will be completed be
fore Mr. Perrin leaves St. Lake’s, 
departure of their vicar will, says the Hants 
Independent, be much regretted by a large 
number of ids parishioners, to say nothing 
of the large and efficient staff of workers, 
district visitors, Sunday school teachers, 
and others. At the same time the regret 
will not be unmingled with satisfaction that 
so important an appointment should have 
been offered to and accepted by their vicar.

“ Daring his connection with Southamp
ton, Mr. Perrin has been actively at work 
in spheres outside of the one more pecu
liarly associated with his clerical duties. 
In educational duties, for instance, he has 
identified himself closely with the progress 
of voluntary schools. His training in the 
mother-parish of St. Mary’s prepared him 
for the management of the well-organ 
day schools of St. Luke’s. Until this year, 
however, he did not seek office on the 
School Board, bat when he did he 
ceeded.

er must enclose with 
s trial subscription to 
est music :

reason for doing so was 
the girls in rainy 

weather assembled outside ; this was not 
advisable.

Principal Netherby :—Now you have 
reached the point. Are we to oblige the 
children to stop in during wet weather. 
The little fellows « ill shoot ont in the rain, 
and it is questionable whether it would be 
better to keep them indoors or allow them 
under the shed.

Trustee Richards—My idea was that 
they might be assembled under the sheds.

Trustee Yates did not consider it 
sary to assemble the children outside.

Principal Netherby explained that it 
would be difficult to assemble 
in the school room.

The matter was left to the discretion of 
the Principal.

Caretaker Huxtable, of the Central school, 
wrote complaining that the care of twenty- 
two rooms and a furnace was too much for 
any one man.

Trustee Richards concurred, and moved 
that the salary of the janitor, now $60 per 
month, be increased by $20.

Trustee Lovell—It is too much work 
for any one man at this season of the 
at all events.

It was decided to increase the salary $20 
per month from January to March.

Principal Netherby, of the Central 
school, and Principal Paul, of the High 
school, asked for supplies. Mr. Netherby 
complained that- the open drain on Moss 
street was dangerous to the health of chil
dren attending the school.

Trustee Saunders concurred. He had 
seen a couple of dozen girls obliged to take 
a flying jump over the open drain.

Miss Bradley wrote complaining that the 
children attending Sabbath school in James 
Bay ward school building did a great deal 
of damage.

Trustee Marchant drew attention to 
the want of better sanitary arrangements in 
the ward schools.

These matters were referred to the Sup
ply committee, and a copy of Miss Bradley’s 
complaint ordered to be sent to the church 
trustees having the use of the school

A number of communications 
oeived from teachers already in the employ 
of the Board seeking promotion, and from 
others asking for appointments in the event 
of vacancies.
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report showed 21 of 
an increase daring the year, bringing the 
membership up to 200.

The election of managers resulted as foi- 
lows: Messrs. J. R. Robertson, W. J. 
Dorman, James Anderson, T. Rodell, J. 
Whitelaw, J. Lewis, Alex. Tait and W. 
Hogarth.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
managers, the choir, the Ladies’ Aid, etc., 
and at 12:15 a.m. a motion for adjournment 
was^ moved for the second time during the

Before putting the motion the chairman 
said that he would avail himself of an early 
opportunity of calling the congregation to
gether for the purpose of ascertaining their 
feeling as to whether they wished him to 
continue in the pastorate. He did not be
lieve the action of the meeting would be 
endorsed by the congregation.

Mr. J. B. McKUligan did not think, in 
justice to the reverend gentleman himself, 
that this would be a wise course to pursue. 
“ I say this in all kindness,” ooncleded the 
speaker.

Rev. Mr. Macleod—I have been expe
riencing the “ kindness ” of Mr. McKUligan 
and others for some months past.

Mr. McKUligan objected to the chairman 
emphasizing the word “ kindness,” and 
using it in the sense he did.

Rev. Mr. Macleod continued to say that 
he would call the congregation together 
again at an early date, end denied the right 
of the meeting to reduce hie salary without 
reference to the Presbytery.

Dr. Milne denounced the meeting 
“packed meeting,” and a general uproar 
followed, amid which cries of “throw him 
ont,” “sit down Milne,” “who packed it ?” 
eto., were heard. The Doctor repeated hie 
assertion and the scene was renewed.

Finally the motion to adjourn was put, 
and the benediction pronounced at 12 30.

SCOTSMEN IT"

The First Presbyterian Choir Treat Their 
Friends to a Delightful 

Evening of Song.

The Baras anniversary concert given by 
the choir of the First Presbyterian church 
last evening under the able superintendence 
of Mr. J. G. Brown was the most successful 
yet presented by' this talented musical 
organization. Before the hour of 8 the hall 
was crowded, and many arriving later were 
unable to obtain admittance, although the 
hall has recently been enlarged. The choir 
stopped on the platform to the strains of 
Piper Robertson’s bagpipes, which were ob
tained by him from a man who had 
them on board Nelson’s flagship “The 
Victory,” at the battle of Trafalgar. 
Mr. RusmU .and Miss O’NeU were unabie to 

! t*he their respective parts and Mr. Brown 
ably filled the vacancies., Mr. W. Allan 
received a warm encore and responded with 
“Napoleon Bonaparte.” Madame Laird gave 
as an encore “What’s a’ the Keer,” and Mr. 
G. F. Watson, “M-y ain Kind Dearie O.’ 
The most hearty encores were given to Mias 
Jameson and Mi;. J. G. Brown, the formeir 
singing “Robin Adair,” asarecaU, after her 
rendition of “Caller Herrin,” and Mr. 
Brown, “Last May a Braw Wooer,” follow
ing “The Anld Pair o’ Tawse.” Mrs. Coch
rane was accorded an encore for her piano 
solo, but did not respond. The entire pro
gramme presented, and very much enjoyed 
in every particular, is appended:

part l

A Broke* Leg.
rge Bain, the driver of the Telegraph 
’bus, had his ankle put out of joint 

yesterday morning. Having returned from 
the Nanaimo train, he met with a few 
friends in the barroom of the Telegraph 
Hotel. They indulged in a friendly wrestl
ing match, when Bain came to grief, his op
ponent falling over him. In the fall his 
ankle suffered. Dr. E. Hall was called in 
and attended to the limb.

Tke Klootrhman’a Blanket.
Victoria has been honored of late with 

visitors from the Sound cities which 
she could well afford to do without. One 
of these gentlemen, giving his name as 
William Lewis, on Monday evening entered 
the cabin of a klootchman, on Store street, 
and having assaulted the woman, carried off 
her blanket. She reported the matter to 
the police, and Lewis was taken in cus
tody. He admitted his guilt to the magis
trate yesterday, and was sent np for two 
months, without the option of a fine.

Dominion Illantrated Monthly.
The number for January contains the fol

lowing : H. M. 8. Blake, in the dry- 
dock, Halifax (fronispiece) ; Told in 
the Ballroom, Stuart Livingston, illus
trated ; Regret, Sophie M. Almon-Hensley ; 
The Lada in Red, J. L. Milloy, illustrated; 
Cricket in Canada, Part IT, G.G.S. Lindsey, 
illustrated; The Miaerieordia in Florence, 
Alice Jones, illustrated; Choirs and Choir 
Singing in Toronto, S. Frances Harrison, 
illustrated; One Puritan’s Christmas, Hun
ter Dnvar; Scraps and Snaps, F. Blake 
Crofton; My Maid, Mary E. Fletcher; The 
Railwiy Mail Clerks of Canada, C. M. Sin- 
clair, illustrated; The Late Chief Justice 
Ritchie, portrait; In the Library.

Two Thousand Dollars Allowed.
The earn of the C.P.N. Co. v. “Sergeant” 

was concluded in the Admiralty court yes
terday before Sir Matthew Baillie Begble, 
sitting as local judge in Admiralty, am 
two assessors, Capt. May, C.B., and Lient. 
Stillman of H.M.S Hyacinth. Mr. D. M. 
Eberts, Q C., who appeared with Mr. W. 
J* Taylor for the defendants, claimed that 
on the evidence the case was reduced to one 
of towage. After Mr. E. V. Bodwell had 
argued his aide of the case, the court gave 
judgment for the plaintiff, holding that the 
C.P.N. Co., the owners of the Maude, 
should be allowed salvage, which the as
sessors fixed at one-tenth the value of the 
ship, viz : $2,000.

Tfcey Are Against Commissions.
Mr. C. R. Townley, inspector for the 

Board of Fire Underwriters of New West
minster, has written to Mr. J. G. Elliott 
inspector for the Victoria Board, the fol 
lowing letter, which is self explanatory :

“ In Thursday’s issue of the Colonist I 
notice the following item in the report of 
the annual meeting of your Board : • Com- 
miision or brokerage, which bas been a 
sore subject for some time past, was pro- 
nounoed against decidedly after a long de
bate, although the Mainland agents favor 
the payment of commission to loan and in
vestment agencies effecting insurance on 
the properties they represent.’ This state
ment is incorrect. The subject of broker
age and commission was discussed at our 
annual meeting on the 17th inst, and de
cided against, so that this Board’s action 
was similar to that of the Victoria Board on 
this question.”

Accident *• a Hase Heel.
_ The fire department was called ont at 1 

o clock yesterday to a burning chimney at 
112 Pandora street The hose reel from 
the Deluge house was the first to put out, 
bnt when turning Douglas street the snap 
at the bit of one of the horses opened and 
the rein got loose. Driver McKenzie im
mediately jumped from his seat to make 
matters right, bnt while doing so the fire 
engine got ahead of him. To make np for 
lost time he urged on his horses, bnt when 
turning up Pandora street the wheel of the 
reel got foul of the tram car tracks and a 
complete upset was the result. The fire
men were badly rolled round in the mud. 
bnt escaped farther injury. The hose car
riage was broken but the horses escaped. 
Without Iosing$much time the firemen got 
the reel from the City Hall and proceeded 
on their journey, only to find that on their 
arrival the blaze was confined to a chimney.

Accident at the DrUrd.
Mr. John A. Davies, of Butte City, Mon- 

tana, with his daughter-in-law, her mother 
and three children, have been staying at the 
Dnard hotel for the past week. They are 
on a tour of pleasure, and have had a very 
pleasant time. Mr. Davies, who is 
tleman of nearly seventy years, was yes
terday morning descending to the dintag 
room, when he accidentally stumbled,falling 

a distance of some fourteen feet. His m- 
juries are of a serions nature, including a 
severe concussion of the brain, a broken 
arm, a badly braised leg and a number of 
more or less serions abrasions. He was im
mediately taken to his room and Surgical 
assistance summoned. The injuries were 
found to be fatal, and he died at 9:30 last 
night. Mr. Davies is one of the most 
iromroent men in his section of the country 

herng the proprietor of large smelting worfci 
and the owner of considerable rich 
property. •
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JFuneral on Sunday.
The funeral of the late James Pueey. 

whose death is sincerely mourned by a large 
circle of friends, took place on Sunday,
Rev. Geo. W. Taylor, of St. Barnabas, offi
ciating, and the following being the pall- 

I bearers : Messrs. Wilkinson, Williams,
Savage, Blackmore, Austin and Dyer.

World's Fair Freight,
General Traffic Manager George Olds, of 

the C.P.R., has issued a circular notice to 
agents and shippers as to the transportation 
ol freight consigned to the World’s Colum
bian exhibition at Chicago. The company 
will take exhibits to Chicago at fall current 
tariff rates, and will return them free to 
the point at which they were received.
Those who are sending anything to the 
World’s Fair will find it to their advantage 
to inquire at the office of Mr. Allan 
Cameron, agent of the company, for full 
particulars and regulations.

C. P. N. Co. v. Sargeant.
The suit of the C.P.N. Co. v. Sargeant 

heard yesterday in the Admiralty 
court, before .Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, 
sitting as local judge in admiralty, with 
Capt. May, C.B., and Lieut. Stileman, H.
M.S. Hyacinth, on the bench as assessors.
Messrs. E. V. Bodwell and P. Æ. Irving 
appeared for the petitioners, D. M. Eberts 
and W. J. Taylor for the respondent. The 
suit is to recover $5,000 for towing the 
Sargeant ont of Barclay Sound. The case 
ior the petitioner was completed when the 
■court adjourned until 11 this morning.

Open Ledge.
Pride of the Ridge lodge. I.O.G.T., held 

open house last evening, treating their 
friends outside the order to such a pro
gramme of music and recitations as is fre
quently presented on lodge nights “for 
the good of the order.” The result was a 
well pleased audience and the promise of 
many new members. The following was 
the programme presented last evening :
Piano duet, Mr. Holden and Miss Banfield ; 
wng, Mr. Dermain ; instrumental music,
hmra ^'address* Rev Cp'H5 C°1' The Mator remarked that it would be
Bro* Nicholas*- nZuo snU u ï,’ ,Tg’ noticed the~ was a discrepancy between 
«onv Mr nt’iJt a 1 ’ U Iloiden ; these two reports. The Sanitary Engineer 
■song Mr Mathew.’ ^‘°e’ a^'a Man8°n ’ ignored the amount due to the Terra Cotta 
»ng, Mr. Mathews; song, Mr. Samson. company and for right of way over the

• Douglas estate.
„ A‘ ®a*T*fI Beptl»‘ Chnrck. Ald. Belyea contended that provision

“J,0* hath said in his heart, there had to be made for the payment of the bills 
R no God, Ps. liii : 1, was the subject of already due, some of which were for sal- 
jast night s meeting. The pastor explained aides.
hat the word “ fool ” did not mean a per- Ald. Baker said it was shown that there 

«m of no sense, but one who was empty or were no funds on hand, notwithstanding the 
sapless. The whole scheme of redemption report of the Sanitary Engineer. The 
is directed at man’s heart, not his head, so Commissioners had not handled the matter 
the statement contained in the text is in proper form. He thought that if the 

man who lives as if there was Sanitary Engineer and the Commissioners 
no God, not the man who simply states would look at the matter rightly they would 
there is no God. The pastor stated that resign. J J

ï ,an «mpty fellow, because if The Mayor explained that contracte had 
nere is no God we do away with the facts been let for sums which exceeded in the 

■o ‘ . j canse » intelligent cause : whole the amount for which the Sewerage 
Yean. h J-^?flLCavaei 4> ™°ral capacity ; 5, Loan Debentures sold. The sum of $14,500 
honest rniTf nd fi ^ u £?™g been a“ doe 40 tbe Cotta Co. was in considéra- 
nlace in tî^'würM®' Blbl® havmg any tion of the payment for the six-inch sewer 

tbe w°rId « history. There wiU be pipe held back from delivery by request 
MgTvtm i - a!terno°? at 2:30, at which of the Council. The contract for the pipe 
Miss Miller, missionary in In^ia, will speak, was still binding although the pipe had not

been delivered.
Ald. Styles and Baker contended that 

the employes on the sewerage work ehouid 
be .notified that they would no longer be re
quired, as there wets no money left to pay 
wages.

_ Ald. Belyea introduced a resolution pro* 
viding for the payment of sal tries for De
cember. After it had been passed the 
Mayor remarked that provision would now 
have to be made for January.

Ald. Munn moved that the latter part of 
the Mayor’s report be referred to the Sani- A 
tary committee to report on Wednesday 
night. 3
,Ah>. Baker moved in amendment that . The sloop Continental, of New Whatcom, 

ttie Sanitary Engineer and the Sanitary •» ashore on the rocks at Clayoose and in 
Commissioners be notified that their services greet denger of being smashed to pieces on 

» be looger required- the rooky beach. She has been stripped of
Ald. DRAgo seconded the amendment, on all her rigging and, in fact, everything 

the principle of stopping expenditure when moveable. She is a sixteen ton boat and ia 
there was nothing with which to meet it. apparently new. Her owner, or at least 

Ihe original resolution was carried. those who had charge of her, and who ar-
, The Library committee recommended rived in the city the other day, tell a very 

that the Offer of the Journal of Commerce to plausible story as to how she ran ashore, 
advertise the city by means of 2,000 copies They claim that she was heading for some 
supplied to the city at 5 cents each be not far inland port when she struck. This story, 
accepted. The report was adopted. however, is discredited by those acquainted

The Board of School Trustees commuai- with the shores of the West coast It is 
cated with tbe Council to obtain the nee of their belief that the men were smuggling 
five upper rooms in the City Market for liquor to tbe Indians at that station when 
school purposes, to prevent over-crowding their boat came to grief, 
in the present buildings. 6

Ald. Belyea and McKillican strongly 
opposed the proposition both for the sake 
of the children and also on account of the 
effect on the building, but principally the 
former.

St- John, N.B., Jan. 24.__A telegram ^be C°uncd here adjourned to the
received here this morning rays that at ten ,£°D\to hear » deputation from tbe
o’clock ,J? . „ ... School Board upon the subject ofl,nr_ , . residence of T. A. Sullivan was crowding.
George ‘charlotte mJÜLTlUa?*’. “K St- UP°“ resuming the session Aid. Munn 
Sullivan sJm 1A^22ÏÏÎ7’ , Henry moved.that the request of the Trustees be
of the 9’?>*OD tbe owner complied with at a nominal rental
aged 21 who Srore^sleenhfl't* S4\StePben8’ An amendment was made placing the 
Bunnri to <Wh lpg togetber- were rental at $15 a month for each room.

Quebec Jan <M -rt,. k-i— .. 1,16 matter was dropped on an adverse

ten-

neces-

the children someacquiesced in by the remainder 
of the ^ Council, and an adjournment was 
made till Wednesday evening.

on 31st 
on 1st Sep-

That according to clause 48 of the contract, 
ten days notice is sufficient to terminate the 
contract.

th® balance on hand, December 31, 
1892, from money obtained under the dewer- 

Lotm By law. 1890, was $18,804.46, out of 
winch, in addition to the amount payable to 
Mr. McBean, should be provided the balance 
which will be due to tbe B. C. Pottery & Terra 
Cotta Company on completion of their con- 
tract. of about $14,500, and tbe sum of $1,000 to

connecting the tit. Joseph’s Hospital and the 
Convent buildings with the main sewers ;

The undersigned, therefore, requests the 
Council to signify their wishes in regard to the 
monthly expenditures, and urges immediate 
action to connect tne buildings on the line of 
the sewers now in the ground, in order that 
the sewers may be tested before the expiration 
of the period during which Mr. McBean has 
contracted to maintain them.

<Sd>

MARINE MOVEMENTS.

Toronto, Can. Inquiry Into the Loss of the “Con
tinental’’—Bark “Asset” Ar

rives from England.
J

year,

The Great 
Strength-giver

The “Burt” Makes a Fast Trip- 
Sealers Off to Sea — A Long 

Looked for Charter. -

The British bark Ansel, 761 tons, Capt.
H. A. Gilmour, reached Esqnimalb harbor 
Sunday evening, being 155 days out from 
London, Eng., with a full cargo, consisting 
of 1,292 tons of general merchandise, con- 
signed to R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd. The 
Assel sailed from London on August 20, and 
for a week experienced fresh S. W. gales in 
the Bay of Biscay. Coming out of this dis
trict of distress she struck the N.E. trades, 
which drove her along very slowly and 
quietly until the Cape Verde islands were 
sighted, when a hurricane was encountered.
The equator was crossed on September 20, 
and after leaving the S.E. trades the bark 
had light and contrary winds to the Straits 
of Le Maire, which were reached on No
vember 1. After a delay of forty-eight 
heirs in shelter of Staten island, caused 
by a strong S.W. gale, the bark passed 
through a number of snow squalls. ™ -,
The trip was then continued without inci- .ustek YatEs, as one of the committee 
dent until the Assel was off Cape Flattery aPPomJf“ to inquire into the complaint of 
when a strong southeast gale rose, driving “ . Trnran, reported that they had in
ker before it for 48 hours. When the gale “Jihe ma,tter\ and recommended
abated the Assel was off Nootka Sound. that Miss Trnran be allowed to stand an 
a long distance out of her way. On return- efamlnatl°n similar to that to which the 
ing to the straits the American tng Collis ?,ther pDp. , bad h™”, lubjected, and that 
took her in tow and brought her within T ,ucoea* tbe 8lrl be promoted to Miss 
safe distance of Victoria. The only vessel Al7?i^°?g " ola“- Mi” Trnran will be 
spoken which asked to be reported was notlfi?d b? Miss Armstrong as to when the 
the ship Scottish Moors from San Francisco ex!“'mat,on will be held, 
for the U. K. She was spoken December Hüstke Marchant announced that the 
24, in 7 north and 122 west. The Assel co°lm,lttee appointed to provide additional 
has about 80 tons of naval stores to dis- «=hool accommodation were not in a poei- 
charge at Esqnimalt before coming around t“S to repol?: • , . . .
to Victoria, where the remainder of her Trustee Yates explaued that one of 
cargo will be landed. tbe aites “wotod

Robert Beaven
Mayor.

The Sanitary Engineer also presented a 
report on the same matter, as follows :
Hi8 Worship the Mayor and Board of Alder-

oncentrated as a

men:Invigorating.
stating that the Council decline to sanction 
the payment of the accounts certified to and 
Checks signed by the Sewerage Commissioners 
for amounts due to various persons to 31st De
cember last.

“«WBpaper reports it would seem 
that the Conned are under the impression that 
the Commissioners have no money to their 
credit other than a sufficient sum to cover the 
balance which may become due to Mr. Mc
Bean under his contract at the expiration of 
the term of maintenance some three months 
hence.

I beg most respectfully to state that such is 
not the case ; there is now in the bank to the 
credit of the Sewerage Commissioners more 
than $1.000 in excess of the sum which may be 
required to cover the above-mentioned bal- 

I have the honor, etc.,
(Signed)

'

& CO.
were re-

i

iEdward Mohun.

!The

r-V 4

wea the City Market 
building, but as there was a proposition 
then before the City Council, the report 
was not in readiness for presentation.

The Chairman suggested that it might 
be well to secure the support of the other 
oitiee of the province in asking for the de
sired changes in the School Act.

Trustee Marchant drew attention to 
the fact that Mr. Hawkey, of Victoria West 
school, had some 40 scholars enrolled, and 
had but accommodation for 34. He 
gested the enlargement of the school 
at a cost of about $100.

Trustee Lovell said that the subject 
had been np before, and in the prospect of a 
more radical change, it was not deemed ad
visable to spend more money on the build
ing.

The Chairman—If we establish thé new 
graded school it may relieve this 

. crowding.
Trustee Marchant pointed ont that all 

the children attending the school came from 
the immediate neighborhood, ao that tbe 
proposed new grading would not affect this 
particular school.

Trustee Lovell seconded the motion, bnt 
Trustee Richards moved an amendment 
postponing the matter indefinitely. This 
was supported by Trustee Yates and 
adopted.

Trustee Richards moved in favor of the 
purchase of extra desks.

The Chairman suggested that this 
matter be deferred until the Board laid its

SEALERS OFF TO SEA.
A fleet of four sealing schooners got away 

yesterday—the Penelope, Capt. F. Cole; C. 
I. Tapper, .Capt. W. E. Baker; Carlotta G. 

Cox, Capt. Byers, and E. B. Marvin, Capt. 
Gould. The latter two, carrying crews of 
23 and 27 respectively, are for the Japan 
coast, but both will work their way across. 
The Penelope, with a crew of 20 whites, 
will, it is expected, keep in her old sealing 
grounds, while the Tapper with 24 men, 
may or may not hunt in the same waters.

izedDescriptions.
HARDWARE.
KAMLÔOPS.

sue*
At the present moment he is 

Chairman of the Southampton School Board, 
and his services in that position have been 
such as to secure the hearty co-operation 
and support of his fellow members. In 
other social matters Mr. Perrin is also 
well known.
Southampton Refuge (wnich is 
nected with the Diocesan Home of St. 
Thomas’s, Basingstoke) and the Home of 
the Good Shepherd (specially working on 
preventive lines) he is an active worker. 
For several years he has held the position of 

Chaplain to the First Hants Artillery Vol
unteers, and in these and other directions, 
not omitting general diocesan work, he has 
earned in Southampton the character of a 
hard worker. He is well known, it should 
be added, far beyond Southampton 
temperance advocate—but what else oonld 
be expected of a clergyman who went to St. 
Mary’s only three or four months after Rev. 
Basil Wilberforce became its rector, and 
who has ever since been so intimately * 
ciated with4 the Canon ’ ?”

Bug-
room Chorus—**TheCampbell8 are Cornin’.”...Choir 

g>i8-;;The Wee German Lairdie.”J.G. BrowS

Song—“Flora Macdonald s Lament."...........
Song—“Our Kail YardA................ J. G. Brown
Chorns—“Donean Gray,"................... .....Choir

part n.
Trio -“Willie Brewed a Peek o’ Maut,”.......
cbo^‘*”i

Plano Brio—“Scotch Airs,”.. .^’"Mra^Cocnrane
®°n8f ‘ Caller Herrin'”........... ..Miss Jameson
Song— ‘The Auld Pair o’ Tawse,".Mr. LG.
Chians—“MagrfejGsndor."î.......

Auld Lang Syne.”
God Save the Queen.

Johnston—That statue at the tomb of 
your wife’s mother is a beautiful work of 
art. Why did you select the figure of a 
weeping angel ?

Thompson—Because I thought there ought 
to be somebody weeping at her grave.— 
Texas Siftings.

THE OLD DOMINION.
The steam barge Spratt’s Ark went 

around to Esqnimalt yesterday to assist in 
clearing the bark Dominion’s anchors, which 

in some way foul of the navy moorings. 
After the anchors had been hoisted the 
Dominion was taken alongside the wharf 
where she will remain for a short time, sail- 
ing then for Vancouver to receive new spars.

COLUMBIAN NAVAL REVIEW.
Foreign Warships to Take Part in the 

Display.

[D AND BAYARD. As Warden of thewere eon-itesman Again to he U. S. 
itary of State.

o. 34.—Regarding the in- 
erday between Mr. Cleve- 
iretary T. F. Bayard at 
and the statement that he 
ppoint Mr. Bayard to his 
i the Cabinet, it is stated 
that Mr. Cleveland prac- 
make this re-appointment 
r. Bayard to Lakewood, 
ith his former chief ad- 
’ to be prolonged, as 
nnonneed that he might 
igain before the end of 
Press reporter to-night 
dherent of the President- 
I held confidential relations 
r Mr. Bayard had sought 

Cleveland’s friend eaid 
e than he did in 1885. 
ccellent reasons why he 
scretary of State. More 
F, than there were then, 
a always expressed the 
' in Mr. Bayard, and no 
l too lofty for him to pro- 
bility, characty and pa- 
been known 

nee his last election, that 
r to hnnt the whole world 
'er find for this important 
higher impulses, greater 
ir, than his former Secre-

over-
New York, Jan. 23__ The Times this

morning says : It was learned lut night in 
official naval.circles that England proposes, 
in the event of the Prince of Wiles visiting 
tbs Columbian Fair, to send her entire 
channel squadron to the Columbian naval 
review. It is learned that the secretary of 
the navy has been assured, so far, of the 
attendance of fully twenty-five foreign war- 
’i j3* ^be unGer may be increased to in
clude nine French ironclads and fut 
cruisers, seven Russian warships, six Ger
man vessels, five Italian, four Spanish and 
mnr Austrian vessels; ,lso one Portuguese 
*»|P and possibly one Norweigan or Swedish 
amp. Chili will send at leuc one ship and 
Perhaps two. Brazil, it ia known, will send 
one vessel and there is. a prospect of the 
■argentine Republic sending a representative 
vessel. It was rumored at one time that a 
Sleet of fifteen British ironclads would put 
m an appearance, bnt this statement was 
»°t confirmed. It is certain that the 
oritish North American squadron will send 
Weast six ships, but in the event of the

ernnaV °f .W.alee visiting the Columbian 
position, it is positively known that the

tion, h IOrCe wifi h* one of large proper-

MARINE MOVEMENTS.
Supposed Whiskey Smuggler Comes to 

Grief off Clayoose.
Brown
..Choir

as a

asso-
wants before the City Council.

Trustee Richards—We have $2,600 on 
hand ; let na pay for them out of that.

The Chairman—The Mayor takes the 
view that this credit hu lapsed.

Trustee Richards contended that this 
was not bo.

Trustee Marchant quoted from the 
School Act to show that the necessary funds 
should be voted by the City Council within 
thirty days after due notification. The 
notification might have been given by the 
old Board, hot he doubted if the present 
Board conld do anything on the strength of 
the notification of their predecessors.

No definite action wu taken in the 
matter.

Trustee Marchant moved the following 
resolution :

“ That a committee be appointed to 
fer with the Council of Education to 
aider the following :

“ 1. The fixing of the salaries for the tem
porary school now being appointed.

“ 2. Tbe advisability of creating two 
lermanent graded schools in the city ; 
erence to censider sites of schools, plans of 

buildings, number and salaries of teachers. 
The subject of night schools.

“ 4. The establishment in the High school

Jlewsbojs Amusements.
Max Barnett, Ed McMillan and John 

Stewart, three newsboys, the oldest of 
whom is not more than twelve years, 
brought up at the Police epurt yesterday, 
charged with throwing stones at a China
man on Yates street. The boys were con
gregated at Campbell’s corner selling their 
lapers when a Chinaman happened to pass, 
they could not resist the temptation of 

having a shot at him, and first fired off a 
fall volley of abusive epithets, and having 
worked np the Mongolian to the aggressive 
litch, took to throwing stones at him. 
Mice Officer Carter appeared on the scene 

and took the troublesome trio of juveniles 
into custody. When heard before the 
magistrate the case was proven and His 
Honor gave the boys a wholesome lecture, 
and wound np by asking them if they did 
not deserve a dozen lashes each. The mere 
suggestion of the lash made the urchins 
tremble and with tears in their eyes they 
pleaded for mercy. His Honor discharged 
them with a caution, but making them 
realize that even a Chinaman has certain 
rights and privileges which cannot be en- 
oroaohed upon.

were

; Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating.

' — BEEGHAM’Sa gen-

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
The cabin passengers who left by the 

steamer Umatilla for San Francisco y ester- 
day morning : Dr. A. W. Corel and wife, 
E. N. Bats tone, A. Clement, G. J. Me- 
Craley, R. Horton and wife, John Miller 
and wife, Mrs. K. Randall, Miss J. E. 
Harris, Capt Linn, P. Kennedy, J. Aitkin, 
R. T. Clark, C. E. Goodman, Miss A. 
Sutherland, Miss Dunn, R. A. Welsh, P. 
T. Dunn, VV. T. Cookeley and wife. 

REMOVED.
Capt H. G. Lewis, shipping master, has 

removed his office from Wharf to Broughton 
street, a little above the Custom House. 
He will be at home in the new quarters by 
10 a.m. to-morrow.

PILLS
declare, ' are a marvellous 

Antidote for Weak ; 1 
Stomaeh,

SICK HEAD-com- ACHE,
con-
con-

Impair
ed Dleree- 
tlon. Con
stipation* 
Disorder.

^ —. .. T ed Liver, i
1 , . . «_« ■ æ etc. t found '
> also to be especially efficacious and remedial, 
I by FEMALE SUFFERERS.
- Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montres 1. ! 

For sale by all druggists.
m;

aulS-su-w-f-d&w

over- ii
SATISFACTION.

eve found B.B.B. an ex- 
th us blood purifier and 
Icine. I was for a long time 
headache and heartburn, 
which gave me such per

lât I have since then used
Bailey, North Bay, Ont

new
con-

Wilton Grove, Jan. 24.—James Arm
strong. M.P. for South Middlesex, is dan
gerously til at his residence near here.
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AMERICAN NEWS. bishop to withdraw from hit ohsrge, and 
who had been able to hold his large follow* 
log of Catholic Poles, notwithstanding the 
warning that all who adhered to him weald' 
fall under the ban of the church.

New York, Jan. 24.—Kellogg & Co. be
gan to sell, yesterday, seventy-six horses 
from the ranch of Leland Stanford, of 
California. The representatives included 
the get of Electioneer, Gen. Benton, Pied
mont, Azmoor, Whips, Alban, Electricity, 
Wildcat, Sport, Nephew, Ansi, Cieyma, 
and other sires of the establishment. The 

. ■ale will last three days. Besides the 
Washington, Jan. 24.—Blaines oondi- fashionable-bred young stallions and fillies, 

tion remains unchanged. Blaine passed a there are many speedy harness geldings, 
good night, sleeping the greater part of the Seattle, Jan. 24.—There is complaint 
time, but is much of the time in a state coming from Eastern connections of the

the members of the family for more than a b“»in®“ on limber and shingles. It ap- 
month. They share the belief of the physi- pears that numerous shippers in the district 
eian that the sick man can never recover, to which transcontinental rates apply, have 
and are resigned to the inevitable. been in the habit of sending their product

San Francisco, Jan. 24.—Although East before having sold it It is delivered 
Pete, Jackson ha, finally fallen into line
with other pugilists of his class and adopted because of slowness in it* disposât The 
the stage as further means of making money, roads have threatened to annul the trans
ite IS still a fighter and is still anxious to continental rates unless the case is remed- 
get at Corbett For fear that his latest ied. Shippers must hereafter find purchas- 
step might be construed as an attempt to era first. Instructions have been sent to 
avoid fighting, Jackson has had a clause in- Puget Sound agents ofjthe Northern Pacific 
serted in his contract with Stock well that and shingle and lumbermen not to forward 
his engagement may be declared off on two any more business in lumber and shingles 
months’ notice, and he will post a forfeit that is not previously disposed of.

San Francisco, Jan. 23.-The appeal Grande to the New. ray, : “New. was re- 
cue, the Northern Pacific BaUw.y com- “,ved here late last mght from an authen- 

__ pl.-i.- nr panilAB ___ j -j v tic source that Lieut. Dickman, of Capt. I!" parles W. Cannon, was decided Hunter’s command, and Walker, of Capt. 
in the United States circuit court of appeals Chase’s command, acting in concert with 
this morning. The line of road runs through Sheriff Snely, of this county, and with the 
Cannon's land, which he asserts was mineral State rangers, captured Gen. Francisco 
land, and the railroad company claimed the Bona vides, chief in command of the remain- 
ground on its government grant. The ing Garza forces, and Prudence Gonzales, 
circuit court of Montana held that the land next in command. The capture was made 
had been recognized as mineral land before on the 21st near Julian Queerras' ranch in 
the grant was issued and therefore the rail- this county. Forty or more revolutionists 
road had no right to it. The court of ap- were assembled at that place. It is known 
peals upheld the lower court. that Benavides assembled his forces with the

Tacoma, Jan. 24.—Word has been re- intention of sacking Camargo. Sheriff Snely 
eeived by Manager Simpson, of the Puget ^V0'™0"0"’ and more wi“
Sound and Hawaiian Traffic Company, that CaJjan.^'.-The steamer

the parties interested In an opposition com- „ , . , A ,
pan, had introduced in the législature a bill 5“ J°“ ™0ra$n8 ,rom
designed to divert the $500 monthly subsidy b"nf”g * men of‘he crew of th®
given bv the government to Mr. Simpson’s Amencan bark Seabreeze, which was burned 
company for every trip made to the islands. *® the Gulf of California. The Seabreeze 
The bill was introduced by C. W. Ashford, 'eft San Francisco Deoemqer 19 for the Gulf 
a noble, who represents the Spreckels’ in- °f California to secure wood before going on 
terests on the islands. By this bill the a whaling expedition to the Arctic. At 
subsidy was to go to any other steamship Mad re island she secured wood, bat on 
company under certain conditions. Mr. January 10 fire broke ont, and the bark 
Lyonrgns, who has been trying to interest burned to the water’s edge. Forty-three 
Puget Sound and Portland merchants in ™en on her escaped in small boats to the 
another steamship company was. It is ira- island, and were sent to San Bias by the 
derstood, the instigator of the bill. After governor. Five of the wrecked crew re- 

—the usual first and second readings the bill there, and the others came north.
il*as killed by being indefinitely postponed The . Seabreeze was commanded by Capt. 
The Puget Sound and Hawaiian Traffic North, nnu WM Owned by Jamea McKenna, 
Company will start its first steamer for of San Francisco,
Honolulu in February. It will carry the WasHiNôÏon City, Jan. 24—At a meet- 
Hawaiian mails free. itig held last evening by the surviving mem-

New York, Jan. 23—Capt. Leutt, of hereof the 306 delegates to the Republican 
the schooner M neola, of Windsor, N. S., national convention of 1880 who sought to 
with his wife and five sailors was rescued secure a renomination of Gen. Grant, a 
at sea January 5 and brought to this port resolution, introduced by CoL Power, of 
to-day by the ship S. D. Carleton. For Philadelphia, on behalf of Governor Beaver, 
three days and three nights they had been of Pennsylvania, was unanimously adopted! 
drifting about without provisions. It provides for the organization of an asso-

Panama, via Galveston, Jan. 24—The ci»»-®" to be known as “The Old Gnard "
, . , . — . .. , ‘or the purpose of keeping alive the tradi-

artisanaand laborers of Bogota united on tiens of that event. At h meeting to-night 
Sunday in the streets and mobbed the offices twenty-two states were represented. Of 
of the newspapers which recently have Grow who formed the original band, 306, of 
critioieed them severely. They destroyed Grant s supporters, some 256 are still living, 
the presses, pied the type, killed five com- A committee was appointed to make ar- 
poaitora and mortally wounded two editors, rangements for a banquet to be given in 
The mob then tried to set fire to the offices, Philadelphia April 27, the anniversary of 
bnt was held at bay hy the police until the Gen. Grant’s birth, 
national guard could be summoned. The 
militia and the police charg d the rioters, 
and after a stubborn fight dispersed them.
Several rioters were severely wounded and 
many arrested. The riots had no political 
significance.

Nkw York, Jan. 23.—The pearl button 
makers aired their grievances yesterday be
fore the Central Labor Federation, and 
stated that they might soon have a strike 
en th»ir hands. They had been brought 
over from Austria by manufacturers who 
now wanted to force them to accept a re
duction of 3 ceota per gross. The men 
were especially bitter against man 
nfactnrer Bohn of East Houston street, 
who, they d, dared, had taken 150 ap
prentices, paid the lowest wages, and 
made bis hands work long hoars and also 
on Bur days. The men will hold a mass 
meeting to day. It was farther declared 
that pearl buttons had been Imported with
out holes as raw material, and that the 
importers had the ' holes drilled here at 
lower prices. Before the election the manu
facturera told the men that if Cleveland 
were elected they would all have to return 
to Austria, as the pearl button industry 
would then be ruined.

New York, Jan. 24.—The body of John 
Schbltze, who died at No. 57 Moore street,
Brooklyn, on Jan. i 5, still lies in his bed 
because his widow cannot raise $13 to pay 
for burial. Schuhze died suddenly, and 
Coroner Creamer gave the burial certificate 
The house In which the family lives ts a 
wretched tenement, and Mrs. Schnltze 
has only t,wo rooms. In these she and 
her six children have had to live for five 
days with a corpse. The dead body lay in 
the bed, and every night Mrs. Seholtze had 
to tnck her children in the same bed while 
she ear np and brooded over her terrible 
condition She went to an undertaker’s, 
and he agreed to bury the body for $15, 
bnt insisted on being p»id in advance. Mrs.
Sohulize had only $2 50 and she of
fered him that, but he refused to accept it.
Two oth. r undei takers declined to touch 
the body oniil they were paid in folL Yes
terday she went to the police station, bnt 
was in such a dzd condition that she could 
not tert her story for a long time. She was 
sent to the department of charities, and ar
rangements were made to bury the body of 
her husband to-day.

Watford, Coon, Jan. 24—Miss Effie 
Aldrich, of Manson, Mass., a young lady 
Who disapie a red from her home in Manaon 
on Thaieday, was captured here on Friday 
evening as -he al gVed from a train. Mise 
Aldrich, who is 16 yesrs of age amt very 
handsome, is considered one of the belles of 
Man son end h-r di-appearance created a 
sensation. fhe only ri aaon for her sudden 
departure from home, is that she wai ted to 
enter a convent. For some time she has 
wi-hed rn relit this step. When caught she 
refnstd o s-y whe re she was going, bnt con
sente d lore urn to her home.

Detroit, .i n. 24—A local paper rays 
that F * her Knla-u tki has been in Wash-
ing'on try in . I edi nee to a summons from Chioaoo, Jan. 24—An application has 
Monsignn-" SatoH'i, .h- papal legate, for a mad® b®fo™ Jud8« Grossonp in the

- conf re. C-. on .rue rrouh’es that, led to his United States circuit court to-day, for an 
separ-tio ! from St Albertos Polish church order to prevent the Edison Electricity 
six y e-re »ge> arid telling op an independent company from interfering with the Sun- 
church of hi- 6a o. I- is accepted to mean j beam Incandescent Light company in the 
that em- - ry -a m he ex-ended to the De-1 purchase of inoandesoent electric lamps, 
iroit Polish priest who defied orders of his j They also ask that the Edison company be

compelled to fill their orders, alleging that 
the Edison company refuses to fill them. 
Pending a conclusion of arguments, Judge 
Grossonp ordered the Edison 
sell the lamps.

New York, Jen. 23—Wallace Ross, the 
oarsman, arrived in town to-day from Mon 
treal, and claimed the challenge cap emble
matic of the sculling championship of the 
world. Ross claims that he Vas the first 
man to issue a ohaUenge for the prize. He 
pouted $1,000, and agreed 
in the world for not less t

A YOUTHFUL PLAYWRIGHT. ' [COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. that it deprived the children of very whole
some physical exercise. He rather favored 
the erection of temporary buildings on the 
school grounds, which would only ooet $600 
or $700 more then the remedy now contem
plated.

The Chairman—Now that these new 
school rooms ere to be provided we will have 
to provide tesohera I should recommend 
that teachers be advertised for and the sal
aries fixed.

Trustee Richards raked what salaries 
were paid in Victoria West.

The Chairman replied that the salaries 
of are $90, $70, $50 and $40.

Trustee Richards did not favor the ap 
pointaient of monitors, who worked as well 
«■ the teachers and ought to be paid equally

“W. H. COMPANY.

Registered the 16tb Day of 0

Certificate of Registration.

from the Daily Colon)

.A Hetlve Victorian 
Grim consumption y est 

claimed as a victim And 
native Victorian, 18 ve.tra o 
of Mrs. As'rico of Yatrs at: 
oral is to take place on Fridi 
jfow’s cathedral, Blanchard

Victoria to be Hoi 
The case against Florian 

wbc was charged with the e 
eeveral thousand dollars froi 
ploy era, Khan A Co., of Salt 
teen “ settled out of 
announced that Waldeck
rake up his residence in Vi

Mao Donongh, Author of “The Prod- 
**•* Father," Is a Busy Man Now.

May 28,1892, was an important day for 
» G „ Mac Donongh, for it was then that 

his first play—“The Prodigal Father"—was 
produced in Pittsburg. It has «loco been* 
seen in New York and admired by many 
thousands of critical theater goers. Mr.

Mac Donongh is 
the youngest play- 

L wright in the
I United States. He
[ was born in 1870,

and is the son of 
l Laura Don and

Thomas B. Mac 
Donongh, both of 

§|S whom did consid- 
|tg| arable dramatic 
Kg writing, so that 
Hr his talent is inher- 
Br ited.

Mr. Blaine Gradually Sinking—The 
New Hawaiian Steamship Line— 

Jackson and Corbett.

company to
A Prima Facie Established Against 

the First Two of the Sup
posed 'Kidnappers.

ECEMBEK.189,

s^Jhe “Companies’ Act 

lisKSd tm wMch 0,6 Company ts

»,
. «“ venons addicted to the use of akhcK vf■ aag^ngjaiaaja^: :

nervous diseases : CUre of
Second —The manufacture and sale nt

satatis srsr~5

Distress in New York—The Griev
ances of the Pearl. Button 

Makers.
Other Examinations in Progress- 

Thirty or Forty Persons Said 
to Be Implicated.to row any man 

than five mUea. estab.
New York, Jon. 24—A special to the 

Times from Montreal, says : In connection 
with the Canadien Pacific Railway Com
pany’s financiering it may be mentioned 
that the late Baron de Reinach was a pro
minent member of the original Canadian 
Pacific syndicate.

New York, Jan. 24.—The Grand View 
hotel, situated just beyond the limits of. 
Fort Hamilton, Long Island, was burned at 
2.30 o’clock this morning. The loss is pro
bably $100,000.

Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 26—Rojas 
Paul is still in La Gaayra and is closely 
shadowed by political spies. Political dabs 
everywhere are proclaiming the candidacy 
Of Crespo for president at the October elec
tions. Pietri has completed the pacifica
tion of the Gnzmanciatee. He has secured 
on entente between them and Crespo, by 
which the latter agrees to appoint Dominici 
federal attorney-general and Ghvaloe Fer- 
dinandez governor of Silua.

Long Island City, L. I., Jan. 25- 
Mayor Sanford has caused the arrest of ex- 
Mayor Gleason, charged with larceny in the 
second degree. Search warrants have also 
been issued for the recovery of books and 
papers taken from different departments. 
Warrants were also issued for the entire 
Gleason faction, of the board of education, 
and commissioner of public works, all 
charged with larceny in the second degree, 
in having removed books and public docu
ments from a public department.

Buffalo,. N. Y., Jan. 25—Last' night 
Special Agent C. E. Lewis, of this city, and 
Special Inspector Geo. Carter, of New 
York, arrested L J. Henry and C. J. Bend, 
colored porter and conductor of the sleep
ing car Salmon River, for opium smuggling. 
A quantity of the drug was fotmd under 
one of the seats in the oar on its arrival in 
this city. The oar came from Toronto.

New York, Jan. 26—The second day's 
sols of the Palo Alto trotting stock, the 
property of Senator Stanford, did not open 
very propitiously this morning, Thalia, by 
Electioneer, out of the thoroughbred Tipper, 
would not even fetch a bid; this began to 
look bad. They slumped again, however, 
and prices, although good, were far below 
the average. The attendance was fair.

New York, Jan. 24.—The jury in the 
case of Mrs. Josephine Whitlatch against 
the Fidelity and Casualty Insurance Co., of 
New York, has found that Mr Whitlatch, 
who was once a wealthy mine speculator, 
and who was found dead in a cheap lodging 
house in San Francisco, with a pistol at his 
side, confmitted suicide while temporarily 
•insane, and the policy for $10,000 on his 
life is therefore void.

Nanaimo, Jan. 25.—When the oases 
Jnranson and Holtz wore called this after
noon Superintendent Hussey addressed the 
court. He began hy reviewing the ciroum- well, 
stances of the capture of these two men, 
who, with others, had by threats and vio
lence compelled the seamen to leave the 
Bawnmore. Unfortunately, he raid, such 
occasions were not unusual; but the author
ities were getting tired oi such work, and if 
the police were to do their duty the prison
ers identified must, without a doubt, be pat 
in a position where they would not be likely 
to be a menace to society. On the part of 
the Crown he contended that the only duty 
of the present court was to ascertain if 
a prima facie ease had been made 
out by the police, and if so, 
then they must be committed for triai If —, ,. ,
attention was to be paid by the court to . r J ■PPllcatlon was granted and the 
evidence brought forward in oaaee of this board adjourned until 4:30 on Friday, to 
kind at the last moment by the Union, the ®°DS,“®r the appointment of teachers for the 
result would be that all snob cases would be new branch school, which will afford 
strangled, for he hesitated not in ravine ao°ommodation for boys and girls now. in 
that the Sailors' Union had been nnscrupuL ov«rorowd«d divisions, 
ons enough to bring forward false evidence.
He continued :

“ I might ray for the benefit of all Union 
seamen and other present, that in future all

.___ .. . such outrages will be sternly foUowed np
the «“knpà the recent by the police and the guilty parties will be

performance of Carmen” at Windsor cas- prosecuted with the utmost rigor of the law. 
ue there were sundry lights of the theat- regardless of every expense. This kind of 
rlcal profession, including Charles Cart- nonsense has to be stopped and 
wright, Charles Warner, W. H. Abingdon the authorities have made up their 
and others of similar caliber. minds to do it and it is high time, too,

The Digby Bell Opera company has been lOT * j aee™e •*> be generally recognized that 
forced to the wall. So has Heist and Bal- *or B”me time these men have been raiding 
lap's “The Midnight Special.” perfectly regardless of consequences. He

Edward Solomon has composed a new ”noladü,8 b7 »8«n urging a committal If

Bid®ration ■bould be paid to the alibi 
iroauced at the Grand theater, Paris, evidence now in.
ttannee Donnay has attempted to revive Magistrate Planta maintained the right 

comedy ot “Aristophanes” by of the magistrates to take down evidence
rtiU artrikf nfhm!LU V6°n' ^ Bu^eft J8 ^hen tendered, bnt conceded that it should 

?.st,nke of ™amed women, and it is be entirely discarded. In this particular 
said that never has anything so improper ease, however, he would ask the 
and immoral been played upon the stage. prosecution if it would not be 

A. M. Palmer’s stock company will take possible to call a halt, in view 
possession of their home theater, New York, all the alibi testimony. After some gen-
ITeb. 4, for the remainder of the season. eral remarks and a plea for the prisoners by 

Gossipers abroad say that Sarah Bern- A- Simpson, who defended:
hardt’s reckless son, Maurice, has sqnan- Magistrate Planta asked, “Is there any 
dered all of his own fortune and not a.lit- P0**1”1^ty, Mr. Hussey, of the Grown being 
tie of Sarah’s money at baccarat. magnanimous and wise and abandoning

J.K. Emmet will produce his new play, nothto^r tl0° Wh“h ml8ht bkely reenU m
toN^v,Ÿor°k^rb<^hprr0adWaï theater Mr" Hn8aey reP,ied: N°, the Crown was 
to New York next October. not going to be defeated in its prosecution

Joseph Haworth, who is-now appearing by alibi evidence given irregularly at the 
SeiTTTV Tan 2A —fWt T OT iv™„ to “The Crnst of Society,” will before long preliminary trial, and under each ciroum- 
SEATTLE, Jan. 24—Uapt. U. W. Tronp, bring out a new play by his brother WU- stances that it was impossible for the police 

manager of the Kootenay Navigation Co., liam entitled “The People’s King.” to look into it. So strong and nnscrnpnlona
is in the city for a few days’ visit. Here- Marie Wain Wright’s new play, “The So- an organization as the Crown was fighting 
ports prospects very bright for a good sea- dal Swim,” will be produced in Pittsburg a8aimt *n this case could manufac- 
son’s business up in the Kootenay country, on Friday, Jan. 13. It is by Clyde Fitch, tar® “F kind of lying evidence 
as miners are crowding in there very rapid- and MiSs Wain wright of course expects to °“ which to prove an alibi, 
ly, and it promises to be a very active year make the hit of her life in it, as the leading and long before the police coaid do any- 
in the development of the mining resources role is said to be admirably adapted to her thic8 tb® witnesses would be thousands of 
of the country. Capt. Tronp is going charming personality and quiet artistic 2Ve® away- This organization could do 
through to Portland. 'f methods. William Ingersoll,‘Barton Hill rhis and were not above it, for they would

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 24—Frank Hen- Nathaniel Hartwig, E. Y. Backus and ltoP at nothing, as had been shown by their

t,* * ‘c *TT“r "tv r:Schreiner, Hack & Co., ehofc and probably t «k , _ * committed in the province except, perhaps.
fatally wounded his sweetheart. Miss Alice “A Busy Day ” and Nettie d?Cournev^h£ marder’ and G*® Pulice wer® 801Qg to put a 
Bruce, to-night, at her home on McNair and stop to itSidney streets. He afterwards blew ont his married. £KUiy’ were recentlF _ The Ômrt—Is there any use asking you

brains and his body was found in an   ,----- W you will take a farther remand, Mr:
alley near the house. The girl may re- How Brooklyn Young Men Learn ____ Hrasey 7
cover. Henschell is supposed to have be- The vnnno- mon in RronH™ Bnewer was a polite bat emphaticcome temporarily deran^d through the “ No ! I don’t want a remand.” P

cigarette habit ambitious to become Morph™ and Laskro prisoners were then committed m due
Chicago, Jan. 24—There is no longer are given an excellept opportunity of grasp- Thn rTsminnhm ‘

any doubt that A. J. Motion, a clerk of the of chess bythe instruo- other prisonera w„ ormmenced. ^ Kric
Philadelphia and Reading U>al Co., was y ^ Arrbns and two other members of the
murdered Sunday in the Tolleston marshes, j Chess and Checker / Bawnmore’s crew were examined. Their
His body was frozen so badly that a post dub. This club is / flMHA testimony was to the effect that the kid-
mortem examination was impossible until reallva che.se and i peppers had justified their action by acrut-
to-night, when it was found that checker school /TV- ing the crew of ontting dowd prices, and
his skull had been crushed in where novices are V \ A when remonstrated with they had struck
behind the ear with a biant instrument, instructed in both Site W on® of the witn. sses on the month. “ One
The police are now looking for three men «rames bv exnerta VH. 7 voyage at low wages is enough,” one of the
who offered to guide him to the railway ™i,o rielioe^lüC C JL kidnappers said; “ now we will take a
station at Miller, Ind. They have a good tares and make . hand. Threats of killing were freely
description of them and are confident of ar- ri™r«ach nnint ho n*ed and revolvers were displayed. From
resting them. diasrarns ™ a the evldeDce «> i»r« it seems that thirty or

MOW S» SSl 5ur"i "ikt

tini, an Italian fresco artist of some note, dicap tourna- morrow,
and his step’ sister. Celeste Mnegge, who ™®nts a<^ beid
was a resident of New Jersey, attempted to y^g
die together to-night for their love for each Tided into classes according to their ex- ———
other. The girl was visiting her mother pertness or lack of skill, and favored or ,
here, and Piogtini, who has a wife, handicapped in accordance with each play- GyiDllH 81QID to d6 C0HV6rt€u loto
fell in love with her. As they could er’s ability so that the contestants all stand Classrooms as a Temporary
not marry they concluded to die and took on an equal footing at the start. j ExDedieu t er- any disorder
rooms at a hotel, where, locked in each Teams are also selected to play clubs fj yVwL of the goner-
other’s arms, the man shot the womsn and from other cities, and interesting matches ------------ whlthcr^rii r 'ÆKKm
then himsell They left a letter giving the have been held with clube from New York Four Additional Teachers to Be A»- REF®*s ing from the AFTERMtâ* Unh‘PPy ,ate- 50611 WÜ1 pointed For the Boys anf ^ JSSSSGSSSSFir »

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 24—The Capital «well known Brooklyn educator and pro- Girls. toAhe «2$ tosteria.eNravô2f^SE^to
... _ feasor in the boys’ high school He Is one ----------- Lencorrhce^. Ditzineae. Weak Memory. LoeNational Bank closed ito doors this l66rn- (of the best checker^layera to the City of . -, .. . „ . . „ t , of Pow r, which, if neglected, oftro%idto

ing. State Bank Examiner Griffith it in Churches and has a deep insight into the * A «P®011' meeting tf the Board of School premature old age anj‘lnranity. Price» a 
Charge of the oonoem, and the closing of the intricacies of chesa. Trustees was held last night for the purpose price. * on receipt
bank is the result of an examination made ---------------------------- - I of ducnaeing the best means of relieving . written tiliAMANTEK for every $t
by him last night. A brief anneunoement The Survival of the Fittest. 1 the present emigrated state of the sohoola to”1,to "tond the money if a remanent
wra **** “ ®vent A decided reaction is setting in with ref- Chairman Howard presided, and the other from oM^Sd
waa anticipated, Mid it caused much eur- erence to superbad melodrama, graveyard T «ermaneutly cured by Afhboditine.
prise, aa it waa oonsidered one of the strong- farce comedy and what is known as comic tra",eee Preeent were, Messrs. Lovell, -miarfree. Address 
est institutions in the country. It wss cap- opera, but is really farce operetta. Digbv Yatee, Marchant, Saunders .nd Richards. THF APHOO Mtnirimr on

For $350,000. No statement of the Bell’s company has gone to the wall; Aicbitect Mallandaine was also in attend- ones rn branch,
liabilities has been made, but it ia variously a dozen or more farce comedies which had ance »>x*J. PORTLAND. OR.
estimated from $300,000 to $600,000 The nothing funny about them except their -n! ... , , , . sold by
bank has been for some time pressed for names have expired within the last few The comrmttee °° «ohool accommodation COCHRANR ft MUNN, DRÜUOIST8,
ready money, not being able te call in loans weeks; several musical comedies are in Ware called upon to repm-t.. n„£°™eL!*f Yatte atteete, _
fast enough to meet the demands. I trouble; half a dozen of the worst melo- Trustee Yatfs explained that the City

Pittsburg, Jan. 24—Robert F. Beatty dramas have “closed to reorganize,” which. Conned bavmg rtfj.ed the u-e of the 
waa placed on trial in the Criminal court at being translated into everyday English, market house, they had tried to secure the 
9:30 this morning charged with complicity th®y "® dead’ dead' d5ad! At «M Methodist chu oh on Bread stre-t. bu
in th, TTom..t«.dLi-nin„ tL c, 5?* organizations out- ,h- obj.c ion to this was .hat the children

JndgesStowe ride of Digby Bell’s are quite shaky, «..old have no pl.y ground. Mr. M.llan-'
^ O df i to rap lt til- ««ertam particularly d.ine had aeeord.ugiy been.nairue.ed.opre-

Mkvnd J..*l nf .me° 1 man,1ger of particularly bad melo- pareapl n -.y wh.cn ihe p.eseut gymnasium
M^^ ^ drama, will stron “lay off” a couple of his .. .h H gb school cu d be convi, led mt..

pi™'' «^npanii» until next season. All this is ren.poro. y , ch. ol i oo.i.s Mr Via liar d.ine 
8t^fwort7 aîd ê«i!nnfc the d«.i™*nneSe bk®1? to have the effect of Kirtog the more rubmi red ids pN.._ according •» which f. ur

» an d ^ tthnd ‘ï® le8,tlmat* attractions a better chance for g. oii rooms, each 40 tret by 27 leet, could
•»eo-o-d 1".

csptnrbd. He is the man arrested in Louis
ville, Ky., having escaped from Pittsburg 
on a boat. Patrick Gallagher confessed and 
he and J. M. Davidson, two of the other de
fendants, will be called np immediately at 
the conclusion of Beatty’s trial - It is ex
pected they will plead guilty and throw 
themselves on the mercy of the court. The 
work of selecting a jory to try Beatty 
proved tedious and is yet in progress.

It is said that care filled the cat. One 
oanrot ose too much care in dealing with 
one’s neighbor’s favorite feline. — Alton 
Times.

bk* and
court,

The Chairman suggested that the salar
ies of the new teachers should be $75 for the 
principal and $60 each for the three others. 
The amount allowed for ail was $255.

Trustee Marchant thought the salaries 
of the teachers to be appointed should be 
the seme as of those already in the service.

Trustee Richards favored promotion of 
the teachers now in the service, many of 
whom were very deeervingof advancement 

Trustee Marchant concurred.
Trustee Richards said that be had re

ceived a note from one of the teachers ask- 
tog that they be allowed to close np school 
half an hour or so earlier to-morrow, that 
they might attend the opening of the ' Leg-

à

.Jbird—The carrying on and conduction 
all bustneae necessary or incidental to Jecte before mentioned. ""“«uai to the ob.

The amount of the Capital stork of the 
Company Is tweniy-flve thousand dollars h? 
vided Into one hundred shares of two ws <u: and fifty doUars each. wo hun,ired

The Cherch ef England 
Society.

On Monday evening a md 
in St. Bernabae’ Church Id 
Ridge» to inaugurate a brand 
moiety in that parish. Rev. 
rector of Sh Barnabas’, wal 
dent, and Mr. J. S. Biiley

Before “The 
Prodigal Father” 
was produced Mr. 
Mac Donongh was 

a newspaper man. In fact he had written 
a bright department tor a New York Sun- 
day paper from the time he was fifteen. J. 
M. Hill purchased from him several months 
«go the libretto of a comic opera which is 
intended as the successor of “The Fencing 
Masten” Roland Reed has also accepted 
a comedy written by Mr. Mac Donongh, 
who is now at work on another comic 
opera libretto for which Messrs. Klaw and 
Erlanger have contracted. If Mrl Mao 
Donongh will refrain from prostituting his 
remarkable abilities to the prospect of im
mediate gain he will soon be recognized as 
one of the greatest American writers of 
light comedy.

glen mac donough.
pany6is®flftyye«ra.eTl*ten0e °f Com-

tern.

Sent Back te British i 
The case against Tne G 

woman, for deportation, ha 
at Seattle by Commissioner I 
woman has been ordered to 
British Columbia. The pi 
have been smuggled into that 
this province, but her Chine* 
not oe persuaded at the ti 
evidence which would give 
subject of how she landed t

Kptsaasvicto^
Registrar ofJofat^Sort^mpanieg. 

________________JaS-wlmo ”•

IN USE 100 YEARS.
THE

POOR MAj^S FRIEND
Dr. Roberts’OINTMENTgive notice that I will offer for sale by t-nblic 

auction on Monday, the /Oth day of February 
next, at noon, at my salesroom on Broad street, 
the lands ard prem see known as Victoria nirrxr mavioipa Town Lot number seventy-six (76) ; «■««» all DISKASER. Tm« VALUABLE OINT
that piece of land commencing at a point ^ MENT (as originally Dre
M S^°«5nG„°Sa‘M^SSS2 S™1 DISKA8Kd* ^ bf G’ b-ROBERÏs,.

easuiriy alde’of hkwdmi'stroet'one'hundiwi and RKIN DISEASES.
QKIN DISEASES ev^7

an-les souths ly one hundred and twenty (120) 1,1815ABES, of every description, Chil-
'«ettoCouitneystroet, thence at right angles blains, Scorbutic Ernn-

s*™Di3BA8Ks- £2?”™* -reaM h-mencement, being Town Lot marked number named Eyes, Eczema, fee.
ive hn died and twenty-flv (525) a d the ad 
oining portion, consisting of twenty-foo-(24) 
eet in length along the said Gordon street by 

the to al breadth, to wit : Seventy-three (73 
feet «Town lot marked numbr two hundrtx 
and thirty-seven (237) on he official map of 
Victoria aforesaid and the brick bnlldin* 
thereon known as the old tit. Andrew1- (Pres 
byterian) ohur. h. D. JOHNSON, An. tioneer.

Victoria, January 25,1893. ja 6-w4t

A Narrow fiscs pi 
While passengers and freigl 

taken on hoard the Islander J 
on Tuesday evening, a ballet I 
through the hat of an intend! 
On investigation it was tone 
faring man, who was coming! 
bad carelessly packed a loaded 
his bag. When the bag was d 
truck, with the usual care o| 
revolver went off, with the abi 
feet»—nothing more.

Parochial EntertalnJ 
A gathering of the paritH 

Barnabas’ church was held ini 
perance hall. Pandora street,! 
when a very pleasing program! 

I niihed. Addresses were give!
W. Taylor, Archdeacon I 

' Churchwarden King, and voce 
mental muaio was furnished bn 

i Mrs. H. P. Johnson, Mru 
Messrs. Grice, H. P. Job 
Legge, Rolfs, Harris and Plat!

T. M. C. A. BeeeptM 
All the rooms of the AssociJ 

ing were thrown open and n 
evening when the members of.] 

| A gave a reception to honor ol 
I of the Epworth League, Christ] 
and Young People’s society. 
Hall was chairman, and hi] 
opening address was suppleme] 
marks daring the evening bn 
men present. The programs 
the chairman’s hands and very 
presented was aa follows : J 
duet, Mrs. Hall and bliss 1 
nolo, Mr. Grant; guitar solo, MJ 
solo, Miss Anderson ; address, 
and solo, Mr. Cline. Considen 
centred upon Mr. Geddes’ per 
the guifar, it being his first aJ 
the city and his reputation a!| 
the instrument having prece. 
did he disappoint those who 
thing far above the common. I 

„ refreshments were | 
plenty of opportunity was afft 
tors for making new and 
friendshipe.

THEATRICAL TATTLE.

Dr. BOBcd-s» ALTERATIVE PILLS
FOB a HE BLOOD and SKIN.

QKIN DISEASES. They are useful in Scrofula.
Scrobutic Complaints, 

OKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par
ticularly those of the neck*. 

OKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual in 
the cure of that form of 

OKIN DISEASES, skin disease which show* 
itaela in painful cracks in 

QKIN DISEASES, the akin of the hands and 
in all scaly diseases.

They may be taken at all times without 
finement or change of diet.

Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., Ils. and 22s. each, by- 
the Proprietors, Bridport, England.

!*

s XTOTIGE is hereby given that appiii auoi 
-Li will be made to the Legislature of the 
Pronnoe of British Columbia at its next See 
non, for an Act to incorporate a company fos 
he purpose of erecting and cmerating at eom, 

convenient point within the Ptovinoe the ne 
o^eary blast furnaces, steel works, rollina 
gu*k plant and machinery for extracting 1ro* 
from the ores thereof, and for manufacturing 
the same into etef’l and Iron of all deecriptinne 
and for utilixing the product of said works is 
the building of iron or steel ships, steamer» 
and o her sea craft, and all description of ma 
chin ery, and < f all iron or steel manufa tured 
articles ; to hold land, own, operate, and work 
coal mines, iron mine», copper mines, nickel 
mines, timber limits, timner leases, champs 
ovens, coke ovens, ai.d to build, own, and 
operate steamers, sailing vessels, barges, 
wa7a* wharves et in connection with said 
works or oth rwise, and generally to poeeee 
and exercise all such other powers as rare ne 
oees’ry or incidental to the said purposes ot 
anjr of cbem. And to pn-vide » guarantee bj 
the Province of 6 per cent, per annum for at 
years on $1.000,000 of th» capital stoc* of said 
coronamr, a».d for freedom from Government 
and Municipal taxation for a like period.

1 ated the 11th dav of November, lffft
BODW^LL * IRVING, 

Solicitors for applicants

CfOTIOK is hereby given that application 
wB be made to the > egislarive assembly 

of th * Province of ritish Columbia, at its 
next SMsion, fora private bill to a end the 

British <*>lumWa Southern Railway Com- 
pany A't, 188s,” by making pr -vision for an 
alternative liue from C’r.nbrook by the St. 
Mary -^ Hiver to Pilot ^ay, on Kootenay Lake, 
or to the Lardeau River ; and also to further 
amenddhe said ct by ext nding the time fbr 
f he completion of the railway f-om the Sum
mit of Crow's Nest to he Internati maJ Bound
ary. and all br -nches thereof, for the period of 
one year beyond the time ar thorized by the 
said Act, and by extending the time for the 
completion of he l ad way from Cran-rook to 
K otenay Lake, and all branches thereof, for 
two years beyond the time authorized by the 
said act, ana by extending the time for the 
oomp e ion of the r il way From Kootenay Lake 
to tf-e ooasi, and all branches thereof, for the 
>erio of th-ee years beyond the time author- 
* 4 by the said Art ; and also, to fa ther 

amend U e said act o as to au< horize and em- 
O ’We.- he Company to erect and maintain all 
necessary »oiks for the gene ation and trans- 
miSHion of electricity or power within » he area 
of the operations of the said Company, and 
with power to the Company to work mi erals, 
coal and petroleum, a-zd to erect and operate 
sawmills.

Dated the 14th d^yof December, A.D. 1892.
fcODWELL A IRVING. 

dec24 - olicitors for the Applicants.

I con-
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)r. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENU Ngrail
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne* 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
thgt it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,

, DR. J. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was- 
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Deo. 31,1864.

COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNB- 
ls prescribed

noSMm

evi

Oakland, Jan. 24.—Miss Ray Frank, a 
talented Jewess, who has been a leading 
Sabbath school teacher to the First Hebrew 
congregation, is about to study for the 
pulpit. She will be the first woman store 
biblical days to stand up to a synagogue in
structing her -people. She already has a 
reputation as a writer and lecturer.

Taooma, Jan. 24.—Two heavily loaded 
freight trains are reported to have come in
to collision near Hot Springs, last night, 
and it is said one brakeman was killed and 
both engineers and firemen badly scalded. 
The railroad officials are reticent and re
ports are meagre.

Colon, Jan. 22.—The survivors of the 
crew and passengers of the Spanish sloop 
Juan have been sent to the Spanish consul. 
For seven days they lived on puppies and 
whatever else they could find and fasted for 
twenty days. Two of those rescued admit 
eating the flesh of the eight who.died out of 
twenty-three souls on board. Eleven paa- 
aengera, the captain and three of the crew 
survived. Among the evidences of canni
balism was a woman’s arm, broken off jnet 
below the elbow and picked almost to the 
bone. Among the survivors was one woman 
and a little hoy.

Nkw London, Conn., Jan. 23—A hunter 
saw a big seal make its way to shore and 
take np a position on Skate Rock. He took 
careful aim and succeeded to killing the

ndid
specimen, weighing over 250 pounds. Be
sides the animal’s pelt it will yield about 25 
gallons of valuable oil.

San Francisco, Jan. 23.—Shipping 
agents have gone to Fort Costa and other 
up-river points and offered every induce
ment to 
come to
have been gathered in this manner. The 
shipping owners and masters opened their 
office this morning for the shipping of 
union men ; the place is protected by a 
large force of police, as an attack is expected 
upon it by members of the union within the 
next 24 hours. .

Nkw York, Jan. 22.—Arohbishop 
gan has sent a letter relative to the col
lection for the Pope to be presented by him 
on tbe-fiftieth anniversary of bis espicopate 
to every priest to the diocese of New York. 
He says among other things : “ Having 
immediate and universal episcopal juris
diction, he ( he Pope) necessarily has the 
right of sending representatives whitherso
ever he will and our welfare may require. 
Whatever binds ns more immediately to the 
centre of unity is an additional safeguard to 
oar souls. Catholics will celebrate with joy 
the feast of their venerated father. This 
diocese to particular, which has ever been 
conspicuous for devotion to the See of Peter, 
will not allow this occasion to pass without 
testifying its fealty and attachment to the 
sovereign pontiff. I earnestly trust and 
pray,that their generosity will be abnnd-

DR. J.
practitioners. O?course it would not be' 
thus singularly popular did it not “sup
ply a want and fill a place.”—Afedimi' 
Times, Jan. 12, 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
Is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Cali08, fee.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,”' 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each boti le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Rnseell 
SL, London. Soldat la lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d,

scores of orthodox
LAST NIGHT’S

own

A Big- Blaze on Fort St 
Damages Estimated

$1,700.

I
The City Water Pressa 

oasJy Low Owing to ti 
Waste of Consumi

aul2

PRIVATE BILL NOTICE.

I beNÆ rohXbyÆat?eatÆbiy0of ti ■ Shortly after nine o’clock to, 
Province of British Columbia at its next Ses- ■ Fire Department were called a 
sion lor a Private Bill : ■ ^

L To amend an Act passed on April 6, 1889, ■ Fugard street, near Gove- 
entitled “An Act to incorporate the Canadian ■ turned ont to fall strength to l Western Ontral Railway Company," it being: ■ , m ™u "rengin to I
Chapter 31 of the statutes of <889, by striking ■ burning root to a chimney waa
out that portion of Section 11, requiring the- ■ .1.™ T» __ __majority of the Board of Directors of thTcom- ■ ot th® «“rm. It was the chimney 
pany by that Act Incorporated to be British ■ laundry and the washman wi

2. To amend Section 12 by etriklngqut that ■ npon to pay $25 fpr not keep]
portion requiring the Provisional Directors ■ CU— The hritrade had aean. named In the Act, to subscribe for one hundred ■ , ‘ , J-be brigade had scare
shares of the Company’s stock. ■ ed when 64 was sound*

3. To repeal Section 18. • ■ them to the corner of ’l
4. To amend Section 19 in conformity thereto. ■ «àd Fort stritota. The fl.—- _5. To amend Section2of the above.nUUed I ® "f v, 5

Act. and also Section 2 of an amending Act H located on the premises of Mr. J 
entitled “ An Act respecting the Canadian ■ grocer, 59 Fort street. It is, CM

1«"«j
of the statutes M said year, so as to empower ■ pied by the proprietor. He he 
the Company to layout, coastruct and equip ■ previous fire alarm and hastens* 
the railway Rem a point on the main l ne of ■ Btreet but before his return the 
the rai way heron lamed at or near the North ■ ^ , > . ", ,, 7
Bend of the Eraser Hiver in Cariboo, along ■ bad sounded .for a blaze on hi 
Parsnip Valley to the junction with the Peace ■ n iiec.
I iver; thence east along the Peace River val- ■ The fire had taken complete ] ley to the eastern boundary of British Columbia ■ vu
or an alternative route from such point ■ t6e “igede arrived—probably to 
through the Pine River Pass; thence along the summoned—and when the firent
Pine River to its junction with tha Peace ■ the burning building the flames i 
River: thence to the boundary of British ■ f , ,,Columbia. Also an additional line from the ■ “* «« through the roof, liai 
same point at or near the North Bend of the ■ the gallant fire boys worked i 
Fraser River in Cariboo westward along the and for nearly an hour fought ti 
telegraph trail through fae Babmemount&ma ■ and with ultimate success. T 
to tne head waters of the rtkeena River, ^ .. . —generally said river to the -tore adjoins the bakery and co 

Fort hssingten. and a line establishment of Messrs. Smil 
along the other branch oi the Bkeena River ■ which for a long time was
past Bear Lake, to the head waters of the ■ i- , j”Omineca River; thence generally following ■ ™ . “nmment danger. lhe 
said river to the junction of the line bef re de- engine was set to work
scribed following the Parsnip River ■ *■ three sets of hose, bnt pothtoa

6. To change the name of the Canadian ■ affect the flames so «tronc a hoiWestern Corral Railway Company to the ■ , , °8X , ”
British Pacific Railway Company. H Everything in the

7. To amend sections 2'. 38 and snch other ■ wrecked, bat the bmldmgs on - 
sections as refer to the application of the pre M escaped injury, even from w

tor $1,700,'
Columbia Railway Act, as may be applicable H the loss sustained.
to the undertaking ■ It Is fortunate the fire dit

8. To add such section or sections to the saia ■ mu<* Iq,,,,». for hid ifc
Acts or either of them as may be necessary iQ for ®
or er to revive and declare to be still subsist- ■ or tne engine there w 
ing and in full force and effect in law all nave been pressure sufficient 
the rights, powers franebise and privile^ee ■ a stream over the roof. At 3 *firthe'?tfttemeBa,d C°mpan,by “id A°“° ■ » the registered pressure ,

Dated the 14th day of December, '892. ■ tial1 was 48 lbs. only. The fr
BOD WELL Sc IRVING, ■ ®hd the preceding nights was the

Solicitors for the applicants. H woeful waste of water, some few 
Jsça being kept running to pi 
►reeling of the water to the pipei

' Kpeneh Core,
APHRODITINE MSWarranted 

•to cure% J /

¥ OVERCROWDED SCHOOLS. Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv-

PRE8IDENT PUNT.

s>

animal .with one shot. It ia a

get sailors to desert their ships and 
San Francisco. A number of sailors

Cirnon- thence following 
coast at or near

Corn-

One or more tiurg ons of

Natftn l Sofcil Institute
NO. 319 BUSHST..SANTBAMC18C0,

WILL BE AT
- » Oriental Hotel, Victoria,

MAY 14 & 16,
To examine case* for treat
ment by this institute, which 

is devoted to treating

A %8S«»*nuw*
bST I

and Chronic nil «mg far fee rnasaratsd eeMcgnaihunliai

sSâ^fêlgËÈÊrïS . .

/ ait-wet.the committee reo m- 
m«*u<ied as the h»-8r, means of getting over 

Around the World on Wheels. the il'fficuOy temporarily.
W. L. Sachteleben, of Alton, Ills., and • kü>tke Lovell lavortd the adoption of 

Thomas G. Allen, of Ferguson, Mo., who • the report-
have just completed a trip around the A<c tect MoDandniue, in rnp y o Trnt*- 
world on their bicycles, left St. Louis in VI* chi-tr, t-aid tuat each or > e { r 
May, 1890. They had been students at rooms wool * <co ‘inm«Hiate forty pupils. 
Washington university, in that city, and I hustee Saündkhs favortd the project as 
made the tour for pleasure, health and to a reu • xpfeueut.
gain knowledge of the world by personally The i haikman «»** that the on t of th 
visiting many countries. One achievement prup-.t-* «t work *ou'd be about $500 
of which they are proud was the ascent of * he report ** as d «pied mt • he motion « t 
Mount Ararat, where they celebrated the u e >Aundera ai d n furred back to th* 
Fourth of July with true American pa- c »u m • e- *irh puwer *o act 
triotism by waiving the stars and stripes ’ bi stre Marchant expies^ed hi-oppn 
Wifi firing their revolvers. siiiçu u> tne prupoecd scheme, ou the ground

j

FLOBIAN WALDEd
Son Francisco, Jan. 24.—The! 

I «mbeszlement against Florian 
*b® absconded to Victoria with 
«00 belonging to hie employe 
tobsooo merchant, were withdre 

! M Kahn did not desire to prosed

j

a-tés

»
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST. FRÎDAT, ,t\ ’ : 27, 1893.,Ægn,MCOMP^ From the Daily Colonist, Jan. 26. 15THE CITY COUNCIL.
vote dead against the extemfon of'Sie^Mrei^ A DAY OF WRECKS. Ithe ppAttolii ed for the profitable I NEWS OF TTTR PROVTNPF atatnt

Hsing from tbeir prerenTIiS- _______ “* •».•>-» ».» f>ing those ™ce, « * "B UJf 1HR PROVINCE. »*tuto book ever, veetig. of law that tend-
4“d?" He believed the testa went to show m. o. , . r li|- t u i, ‘“would no* care - ........... “S “ m*k« monopoly poedble, aotu-
that the work already done had been well ^*e Steamer Michigan ’’ Hopelessly 1 - p«rodé* in fireworks, but wonid I T a * .? *OTgo the massive chains which
executed. The services of the Sanitary 0B tile Bocks, Bat Her Crew jbo decidedly La: ed in an exposition of j Jnt*gment Promptly Given Against ,th® Pr0Tince, the Dominion and
ma3ln?hr eh5a.ld be retained, because he had All Safe Ashore resources timber*, mite and vegetables, the Ghorch In the VaHOOnver monomflv l*#”1 °nde«" the most grinding
made the whole set of plans and as a result asnore. the s.zs of the crops, mineral resources, etc. Eviction Case £ y«rl,mod*rn tin,el- The, not only

, ^LD" Bakkr end Styles rose to protest “Mollie” in a Tight Fix. “<» Judge Burke ever matters Connected A Heartless Father in TiOabie wj^rM?wh?dmitt*<1 that thef «fr^ement
that they were not opposed to the extension _______ with, the terminal arrangements at thia at Nanaimo. “'\WK.u°.ey "«perfectly legitimate,
of the sewerage system. city. He also received a number of gentle- ___ l„„ He instanced the oaU-

the retention of Mr. Mohnn. They were annale of British CnlnmM, made an examination of the company’s pro- rrnim 1 £fa “«ociatee already ex-
agg; s. ;à $- „ ^

ratepayers. The clause to retain the atoam and sailing vessels belonging to or I fche coal mines there and spend the eve»- et al vs. the Wardens of Christ Church, in comply now engaged in min-
a*m ^£itery |n8ineer were oar- we» known in Victoria were reported to ,We abaitt “eed200 cars of which the plaint» songht to legally compel of® paying0”! ^faimum**' °f 'f,06’ “*etes^

The remaining clauses were adopted one the schooners C. H. Tupper and either. I mean that they are not woi king property 4he, gronud that the "*»>tney knows how to read Ms 99 year1
of wh’oh was that the View street sewer Penelope, the steamer Constance and the I the® at the minimum coat. We have not l egreement had not hem carried beneed only pay $31,000 royalty, can
should not be accepted by the city as it at sloop Mollie. let the contract for building the big tunnel. w“ ^8?ed before Mr. Justice Drake P®®™* bis operations to collieries now work-

- present stands. ' t y as it at sioop Mome. I think we shall build it ourselves I shall ÏL,y‘ At,the ?0DJ*1?*i'>n ‘he judge asked ™8.“d need never open a new area as long
Ald. Henderson moved that it should I ■ The wreck of the Michigan is the most I be out here again before long.” lnwyer for the defenoe how long * time « be chooses to pay $40 a year rental?.

bo ascertained what rights the citv haawith lmP°rtant of the five mishaps, as it ia all buhl -_______- I he desired before carrying out the building There'» no possibility of competition with
reference to the James Bay mud flats, also certain that she will prove a total loss. IfnmifB'IU t nuimn «gwemonfc.| Counsel for the defence said he corporation,” said Mr. Cahan,what righto the owners of property adjoin- First word of the disaster came hv -i ACCIDENTAL DEATH- would not like to promise, as he might wish ““ Whitney wiil rule Eastern Canada as

Council to be present at the opening of the other of the home fleet ----------- N,_ w „v °°me-

rcsffiistsstfssqgag ^tr***1" bsiL”r,'Zzr“ramTi-

JSsnstsaststssESgSW&aya:
TLST- ,0r ”x weeks» excePt occa. telegraph lines, the erew could not be in im- at the PoUce oourt 60 «certain aa to how, S,h W«dl ; and W. H.
sionally. K mediate danger, and that there was, there- when, and by what means J A. Davies o Tufy’ "îf1* 5, by acclamation In Ward

Aux. Hendekson moved that the ques- fore, no necessity for pressing the Quadra came to his death ’. . 2 Thomas Owens and James Cunningham
tion be referred to a special committee oon- into service. 8 Quadra came to hia death on the previous day at are in opposition, and a lively election ia
slating of Aid. Styles, Belyea and Hen- Later in the day fuU particulars of the ac- th® .Drmrd hoteL The deceased had been
demun-r .... cident were received, also by the American staying at the Driard for over a week, his x ‘bsrpfroet here, and indica-

The Council adjourned at U o’clock. I lines, for although the Ôarmanah Point party being compered of hi. daughter-ln- Z&ÎLren the ,

no operator at the other end to utilize it, M”' ®,ylordl ^h^'bodvVTh0? .canTnot ^th? buUet.
Mr. Day kin being on a visit to Victoria. 0n Tuesday morning Mr. Davies, who ia . , y of Jamee. A1 L“dJaw

ceeding to Pngef Sound with aXll ^neral todu,tnee-left b“ room on the second floor ^!hfiahene", re8^ti”aa was reoieved^ere 
cargo from San Francisco, in charge of breakfast. A minute later he WMI w«™ general satisfaction.

_ . Capt. s. F, Graves, and when four days out P^ked up in the hall unconscious, with
Hay Falling in Price, and Potatoes of the California port encountered thick one or1" broken in two places, a

Looking Up-Business Imnrov- weather, with, a heavy westerly sea and I «"«pound fraotureof toe skull and the riba . ... ...
imr All Rnnnd ^ strong winds. These, with the treacherous m °“e “ÿ crushed. He was at once oon-1 “O*’0' charged with supplying liquor with-

B J1,vuuu' 1 current running off the Capes, on Saturday î?y<£ to ™ room “d surgical aid called, out a license to Nat Jacobson, who walked
night drove the ship hard and fast on the P”" Sproule was promptly in attendance, over the cliff in an intoxicated condition 

. v ., , . . , I rocks, thirty miles north of Bonilla point. I and realizing the serions nature of the case I « , . , , condition,? “ deo,ded improvement in the The crewf whore discipline rem.i^d per- ““«d in Dr. Frank Hall for consultation. SfuWded onîiL îhe “a«“trate-
general tone of boameas, and merobanto feet under the trying circumstances, suc-1 AI*‘bat could be . done was done for the flmlty and judgment waa re-
are correspondingly jubilant. Stock-taking ceeded in escaping to shore in the ship’s ro°erer, but the dying man never reoov- Hfi; „ „166 oaaî,, «barged with
is over and store keepers are preparing for boats with their personal effects, and as ?**** «mscioumiere, and breathed hia °"Snndaym connection wlQi
another veer’. T. P 8 „ soon as the weather moderated it was die- 6t 9t30 the same night. No w adjourned by consent toxW-Î lfxtT i.1^ ïn prices generally covered that the keel was stove in, and kffor4* »ere spared on his behalf, Ld when T à^Lshin Rom 1 - . .
there is little change to note. that there was no possible salvation for the Dr- c- D*™> was asked to ree him at Bf™nlue arrived from San

Floue has experienced an unexpected «bip. Capt. Graves then crossed the Straits 9 °«look. he concurred in the views of the „
change. A month or two ago a fall in an open boat and .wired from Neah Bay I o^of medical gentlemen that the care was I Fr8^cü™I P °°" Rl0a f,r San
millers’ quotations was expected, and buy- melntiroe rematabig^ remp ne^Cape Car- Whether Mr. Davies fell from the second I nff,eot 0Leh}ldra" b being dis-
era were holding back, but Manitoba pro- manah. v I or first floor is a mystery and ia likely to re- “f™.’ “d Mayor Haslam figures promin-
ducers ran their wheat up 7 cents per bushel. No British tug being obtainable yester- mi*n «°1 When picked np on the tile pave- ™ _? *”.*„** ,6_ ‘.‘Good Samaritan.” A 
This has not so far affected retail prices hnt day the discovery, from Port Townsend, n?®ntl tbe injuries he had sustained were as jai, m** kîd-fîd “

sziztLSs r.'t 7-pïïd’X, sfs ts se MX Sr jx'ar.trsâ ‘iï “T2*

Hay7show, adownward tendency. Dur- orew oarried Present trip were non- Æt0,7 wh,®b favored, ia that he}> to ®foto“ Avtafot

îïï,r,:Æ; “ “ h~11<*g ” “• ^
Fish is scarce but is not much aodsht between this city and Puget Sound or Col- Ao '“quest waa deemed necessary, and . j “ at °“°® ^k mess-after! ’ “^Humbja river porta Sbe8»re built in iSs Presided over by Coroner HreeUTthé fol- doctor for the rick boy, reid
Fbuits (imported) are plentiful. Oranges at Skamokawa, Wn., and registered at Aa- lowing evidence ws. adduced, the jury ^ m R^d« thu h. .Z! was

of first-ciaaa quality an” ri^rell at SI ^«.Ore. Her tonnage i,“ given in tha[^“«Me«re. Wm. Wilren (foreman),, W? | 'S^T 0? £%
BOo per doz ; those of Japanese growth, at i , -
about half that figure. Apples, native and and. h?r dunenaiona were : Length, 
imported, from 3o to 5o per lb. i?8'8 ^ee4 ’ beam,.34.3 feet ; hold, 12.7 feet.

Meats retain former prices, with ne proa- °be was owned by the Union Pacific Com-
Plp°ILÆrf‘the current retail figures- ^*^8° ^P^entogsnadStmn^B^! I Driard hotel, on the tilS pavemiiï. 1“ “ita ta*”

ppenaea are tnejurrent retail ngnres. Nearer h/me yeBte^iy> the wa8 I with a few parties holding him np. The b!?1
LOUE—Portland roller per brl .... s s.75 equally unfortunate. The schooners C. H. man was unconscious, with a serions wound Sflnenoe If it Tbl e ““d" the

til Tuppi «.d Penelope, starting for the «ml- « ‘he back of the head. He waa removed SS SJ* “^ted hi.
ORUvie’s (Hnngarlw)........................... 6.00 ing grounds, coUided, the former going to his room, and remained in a remi-nneon- I ’ b t> they claim, otherwise ill-^£l«the..'!O0^.(.6^8!Udan,V.;.......  «“ ashore, at P^ddw Bay, rnd toe ^oa. .tite’until he died, at about 9 3C^ m. '° tiUt ^ of hi. in-
Three Star...... ................................. 5.75 in rendering them assistance also came to , °*£?®d wa« conscious enough to complain An imoortant m«tt«, .v , ,,

jZfb. « ^ a ■îz.sntsu

....... -'••S-SS^S’S tor sea in company with the Penelope, which I ®d in to see the deceared about 9 o’clock on y
y""»SoSWB tett port a few hours after her. They had Tnesday night, and then found him in a dy- 
""!!!!.3Ô.OO@3d’oo «peut the night olose together and well in I *?* condition. Nothing could have been, _ _.............  46.001 shore. done to save his life. His impression was Bubgoynk Bay, Jau. 24.—A meeting of

Jnst how it happened will not be known I*14 be was suffering from fracture of the the householders waa held yesterday at the 
50 I m»4*1 the official inquiry, but in some man- 04 the *ko11- A poathnortem examine- school house to elect a trustee to fill un the

......... 6 ner, exon after starting from their anchor- a4lon w»« necessary in order to definitely -, , „ ,m® age, the two schooners*fouled. Before free- the cure of death. ta™o0f 0®“ of‘b« Ute Mr‘ CWlea HoreL
..16® 18.00 I ij,g herself of the Penelope the Tapper let Dr. F. Hell testified to having «een de- Secretary Wilson occupied the chair.

go both anchors, but the heavy aea I c®aje^ ba hie room at the Driard House at A, ed. Bainea waa proposed and 
drove her on" the rocks, where she 11^ 30 °“ Tuesday morning. Deceased had reoonded ; there being no other candidate 
now lies, on the eonth side of the buoy, fall « lacerated wound on the top of the head, a |he wa« unanimously eleoted.

@ 701 of water, with a heavy liât off shore—which dislocation of the left wrist, and injury to ,
1.001 position she took a few hours after the acci-1 t“e rigi\t side. He was semi-oonaoious and I rlLOI BAY.

• ■ j dent. The Penelope proceeded to aea. almost pulseless, showing all the symptoms Pilot Bay, Jan. 25.—(Special)—Ed.
18® 22 The steamer Constance waa dispatched to °4 «menasion of the brain. Baroelow waa drowned in the bay last night.

............. ".lti@IS the Tapper’s assistance, and would no IV0™'4 Fletcher, chief clerk of the Cries were heard :■ boata with lanterns
..................... 16 doubt have fulfilled her mission had it not driard, deposed that the deceased had been ont, but there was no sign. It waa a dark
................ jôaig been that the tow line became entangled in «toying »4 the hotel for eight days. About night with a heavy aea!^ The boat wm

'silo her prop*., leaving her helpleefL The ■«'o’clock on Tuesday ^rning witnem foLd «neized t^m^ingT^d^e
.............. 12® 18 Lome fortunately came along shortly after I beard a fall, and ranmng out to the hall- [ IdentifiedT. “
.............. jW®** and towed her disabled eiater-steamer to I ’Tay ;onnd the body of Mr. Davies lying on
.............. I the Outer wharf. the tile pavement, with hie heard towards 1 imrui v a mi r
!!1!X."'!X!20@25 While alongside the Tapper the Con-1 4b® banisters and his feet facing the oppo-1 IHifi M. ». COAL DEAL.

....... LOO stance lost her meet, which was broken Î14® wlB- Deceased was bleeding profusely I
........ S? against the schooner’s rigging and tumbled I “°m « wound in the bead. Witness had no I Halifax, N. S., Jan. 25.—Chas. H.
",...... io®15 I in40 the sea. The crew ofthe sealer worked I '“?« ««to the cause of the accident. Cahan, leader of the Opposition, in the
v= >4 SL’S.S ett•^Sa?«tS! m£i-,TttS5ÏE'ZZS:*55S
....... egi| whUe the extent of the damage to the vea- waa a good deal bruised on both aides, P^PP‘? ******* the coal mining combine
*"*".*/. 6 I »®1 can only be guessed at. The disabled Jhere wa8 a ®calp wound oti the back of the with which ithae been stated ex-Secretary of

.........*........ 8 I schooner, whose cruise is thus so unfortn-l the left forearm was broken in ^av7 William C. Whitney is don nee t-
nately out short, fa owned by Capt. C. J. I pi*06». The brain was quite healthy. IAmong other things he said : “While 

, MARINE! MOVEMENTS Kelly and Capt. Baker, her master, and was I , 0,1 the left side were broken this great market is actually within our
Thl »- . . HUFEieikfllB. build in Shelburne, N.S., in 1888. She is ?lc? “P40 ‘he spine, and the lung was gralP. the Government comes down with

^ s? I Mitt I I -
kronenth's”’ Co^^talTuto^Tthe^y m cTayTJ “the l«t, the eight-ton sloop Mol- *^7*8h°°k" ^ I ^ indust^T* estabS

him $250 a month, a. sewerage affair, are ^“^hcK.Der whï her oL^Und I Macaulay Point in the early moruing aud returned a verdict,of accidental death, «e»4 Government within the lLt three 
at the present time, and were likely to re- te QaDt q,,’ whetman on board wiB probably remain there until ehe breaks Shortly after the accident telegrams were fear?' the result that for a nominal 
mam for at least three months. kfoNew Wh.tTmou J^^isforCUd- “P- The five men who compered her crew to theiron of deceased at Butte City, fee, local spéculant» were enabled to lock

Ald. McKillican contended that the ]am hav near Cane Flatter^where she had saved themselves with difficulty. *4 a*«° 40 Mr. Gaylord. They are expect- nP f°r twenty years all our undeveloped
Sanitary Engineer was not kept doing noth- been sold to amnS ranch!?!* Shi ?nZ,nn . *_____ ed to arrfve to-night. In the meantime the «”«• ..Now, notwithstanding the fact that
ing. He was a busy man. He hau given tered some verv revere weather On the PRESIDENT HILL body ia being embalmed at the undertaking our mines, the only competitive ones on themuch time to the affair, of the ait, and, no s!n7Üm Vanrourer PRESIDENT HILL. parlor, of Mr. C. B. Lockhart t it will bS «««board, are face to face with the wealth
ft *25bT°modu?h \fh‘he6 thonoh^ Ialand’ wi4h a X»? breeze in her Seattle, Jan. 24.-Yesterday morning a removed for interment to Butte City. I XnmaU‘^etef”(ut^wtsmoeZ^o^e?‘ t?d

only for such a abort time aa had expired lifhih 8°d ^rîtting between Carmanah consultation was held between President industry, the Government actuaU^deUvers
Ald. Henderson «id he enteLl the to?h«“w?h HÜ1 and the committee of arrangements for Canton, Ohio, Jan. 23.-Marion Oswald, there unworked areaa into theBands of

Council under the impression that the city proceeded to^^Tthe craft. Thinking I the celebration of the completion of the «Texas cowboy, while visiting at Golden ^8“ «peçuUtore, and makes it possible
waa going on to complete the sewerage the ease a hopeless one, the master sur- Great Northern railroad. Mr. Hill gave Corners attended the literary society's “TheAmericanotahîn.ta.î centnrjr.
S'k “■ xl Çonnml dfooharged Mr. rendered the Continental to the natives, but his views aa to the character of célébra- meeting. Duapproving of part of the pro- Loal “? iMohunthey would be standing In their robwquently the schooner was got off, and tion which would be most effective. They gemme, he drew a revolver and «red "«w England «id all -
own Ught. He had the whole scheme™ he regretted hie oonoeeaion. He then sold were that a mere Jollification with paradeJ, through the hats ef some of the partici- bineoDenlv"ndt^biu.hk,oLP8all °°mJ
handand oonld carry it out much bettor her to another. She ia a craft of 15 tone fireworks and speeches waa largely a waste A pohoemmi attempted to «rreet^^ foridataraa^ri81^"^*" *£d
than any one else. It wae a matter of doubt burden, and valued at for from $700 to of time and money. Early in tiie summer, G»wald, who escaped, but waa taken shortly I oorro^tiou^^.n!? « °°ar^
if as good a man could be eeonred at the $1000. Capt. Whetman was exonerated some time In Jane, he Intended to bring out «forwards. raised to etrik^ it dow^’ A.V”^ ««mis
same salary. from all blame in the matter, but was in- Isqme 300 or 400 of the wealthiest ---------------------- -- ^Ontario market i^f wiîSt Whtn

Ald. Belyea said he did not intend to formed that he should compensate the In- and most enterprising men in the “ Hallo, Vandetloin ; some of your people and when the triumphant democrat
endeavor to carry on the completion of the diana for any services rendered by them. East, who would represent in their ooming in on the train 7” the eve of estobliahinir the noli!» of ”
sewerage system by dispensing with The natives will also be informed that any own persons more than $1,000,000,000. “ Yea ; I’m expecting a sister of mine.” materials and plaotag the New
, , who 1» e “ perfect master vereel putting In in distress must not be His obiect in bringing there men out waa to “Slater, eh? By birth or refusal ? ”— market at our command, theZvZZt

of the scheme.” He Inferred that] plundered by them. | show them the reeonroes of .the country, and Truth. I of Nova Sootia instead f outtingfro^h

T.BZB oiitst.
he 16th Day of December, 1»^ 
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Upanics Act Amendment Act

Company ia eatab-
'îf.bb'bing and conducting of 
isti utes for the treatmenx 
oted to the. use of aloholio S* 
»cco and other narcotics aTA
sf?r the trtauneuc ami TOre^f

manufacture and sale of ». 
ire. and the establishment nf ■titutiousfor the sale anting

^ing on and conducting of 
erearyor incidental totheoU

imaged shares of two ha£d4d 

ie existence of the said Com-

Promised Investigation of Tramway 
Matters—James Bay Bridge to 

Be Repaired-

A native Victorian «one.
çrjm consumption yesterday morning 

diimed aa a victim Andrew Aatrido, a 
Mtive Victorian, 18 years of age, only son 
0f Mrs. As’rico of Yates street. The fun
eral is to take place on Friday from St. An
drew’s cathedral, Blanchard street.

Victoria to be Honored.
The case against Florian L. Waldeck, 

who was charged with the embezzlement of 
eereral thousand dollars from bis late em
ployers, Khan t Co., of San Francisco, has 
been “ settled out of court,” and ic is now 
lumounced that Waldeck has decided to 
take up his residence in Victoria.

The Church of Bngland Temperance 
society.

On Monday evening a meeting was held 
In St. Barnabas’ Church Institute, Spring 
Ridge, to inaugurate a branch of the above 
society in that parish. Rev. G. W. Taylor, 
rector of St. Barnabas’, was elected presi
dent, and Mr. J. S. Bailey secretary pro

I

The Sewerage Commissioners Dis
pensed With, Bat the Engineer 

Will Be Retained.
which the

The City Council met last evening.
The minutes of the last regular meeting 
were adopted and passed, aa also those of 
the special meeting held on Monday evening

Ald. Munn asked the Mayor if he had 
any official knowledge of the Tramway com
pany not having lived up to its agreement 
with the city. He said he yr«z asking the 
question in view of a statement made in the 
publio press, anonymously, that the Tram 
way company were-in default to the city. 
He would like the answer to be given not 
from hear-say but from knowledge.

The Mayor said he could not say that he 
had any definite knowledge, but if one par
ticular were pointed out to him he would 
investigate the matter.

Ald. Munn said he had no definite 
knowledge on the subject, but it was hinted 
in the paper that the council were afraid to 
take the matter up.

Ald. Hkndebson asked if he could move 
that a committee be appointed to look into 
the matter.

The Mayor ruled that notice of motion 
would be necessary.

Ald. Miller said a resident of Beacon 
Hill had called upon him in the afternoon 
and stated he' would have a letter before 
the Council on this subject.

The question was then left, over for fur
ther consideration.

The Assessment Roll by-law waa read a 
third time and finally passed.

The Finance committee recommended ac
counts amounting to $2,207.05 for payment 
out of the municipal revenue for 1893. 
Adopted. Also requisitions for $6,783.41, 
to be paid in the same way. Adopted.

A report from the same committee to 
»pply $115 75 out of the Broad street local 
improvement appropriation for payment of 
advertisements and other expenses in 
nection with this by-law waa adopted.

The Streets "and Sidewalk committee 
recommended the calling for tenders for re
pairing the sidewalks and for repairing 
James Bay bridge.

Ald. Belyea asked how much was in
tended to be paid ont on thia tumble-down 
bridge.

Ald. Baker and Styles thought it would 
be unwise to state how much the Council 
intended to expend, as contractors would 
be guided in their tender by an estimate 
from the Council.

The report waa adopted.
Leave was granted to Aid. McKillican to 

introduce a by-law to regulate the number 
of hawkers and peddlers.

Leave was granted to Aid. Miller to in
troduce a by-law for the establishment and 
regulating of a night school.

Ald. Styles moved that the city repre
sentatives in the Dominion Parliament be 
requested to use their influence to obtain 
the removal oi the “dangerous nuisance” 
at Beacon Hill Park known aa the powder 
magazine.

Ald. Munn aaid he had moved four such 
resolutions, one of which intimated that the 
magazine would disappear mysteriously. A 
telegram waa received in reply to delay pro
ceedings, as the magazine would be moved. 
Still, up to the present time, the nuisance 
remains.

The motion waa carried.
The Sanitary committee’s report waa pre

sented, but was only signed by two mem
bers of the committee.

Ald. Baker rose to explain why, as a 
member of the committee, he had not signed 
the report. There was much in it which he 
agreed with, but be oonld not ree why the 
Sanitary Engineer should be continued in 
his position at a salary of $250 a month. 
Workmen from the streets had been dis
charged recently for want of funds, and 
why should the Sanitary Engineer be re
tained in his position, especially in view of 
the fact that the amount—$250 a month— 
would have to come out of the general 
revenue.

’Ald. Bragg naked if the council had 
power to dispense with the services of the 
Sanitary Engineer. He was of opinion that 
the council had the power.

In this the Mayor concurred. The first 
clause of the report, which recommended 
the dismissal of the Sewerage Commission
ers and the clerk and treasurer of the 
works, waa first taken up.

Ald. Henderson and Miller thought 
that it would be unwise to dispense with 
the services of the Commissioners at a time 
when they were becoming of value to 
the works, which, they were of 
opinion, it was the intention of 
the city to go on with. •

Ald. Styles waa o 
expenditure until a

tem.

gent Back to British Columbia.
The case against Tue Gan, a Chinese 

woman, for deportation, has been decided 
it Seattle by Commissioner Sprigga and the 
woman has been ordered to be rent back to 
British Columbia. The prisoner ia said to 
have been smuggled into that country from 
this province, but her Chinese friends could 
not be persuaded at the trial to give any 
evidence which would give any light on the 
mbject of how she landed there.

C. J. LKGGATT, 
trar or Joint Stock Companien. 

ja6-wlmo ”•

aa he might wish 
ties said the decision is 

at once. A
. . . I» l Church ifcIA

to-night “ We have almost unanimously de
cided not to appeal the case.”

i
mittee 
yea an

100 YEARS.
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:A Narrow Escape.
While passengers and freight were being 

taken on board the Islander at Vancouver, 
on Tuesday evening, a bullet went whizzing 
through the hat of an intending traveller. 
On investigation it was found that a sea
faring man, who was coming to Victoria, 
hid carelessly packed a loaded revolver in 
his bag. When the bag waa dumped on the 
truck, with the usual care of a porter, the 
revolver went off, with the above stated ef
fects—nothing more.

-
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IBS. This VALUABLE OINT
MENT (as originally 

Ed. pared by G. L.ROBERTS,.
M.D. Is confidently re 

ES. commended as an unfail
ing remedy for Wound», 

ES. of every description. Chil
blains, Scorbutic Brup. 

ES. tiens. Bums, Sore and In
flamed Eyes, Eczema, 4to.

pro I

VICTORIA MARKETS.Parochial Entertainment.
A gathering of the parishioners of St. 

Barnabas’ church was held in the Temper- 
perance hall. Pandora street, last evening, 
when a very pleasing programme was fur
nished. Addresses were given by Rev. G. 
W. Taylor, Archdeacon Scriven and 
Churchwarden King, and vocal and instru
mental music was furnished by Miss Legge, 
Mrs. H. P. Johnson, Mrs. Bayne and 
Messrs. Grice, H. P. Johnson, Innea, 
Legge, Rolfe, Harris and Platt.

I. M. C. A. Reception.
All the rooms of the Association’s build

ing were thrown open and well filled laet 
■evening when the members of the Y. M. C. 
A. gave a reception in honor of their friends 
of the Epworth League, Christian Endeavor 
and Young People’s society. Dr. Ernest 
Hall was chairman, and his interesting 
opening address was supplemented by re
marks during the evening by local clergy
men present. The programme placed in 
the chairman’s hands and very satisfactorily 
presented was as follows : Instrumental 
duet, Mrs. Hall and M'«a MacKeohnie ; 
solo, Mr. Grant ; guitar solo, Mr. R. Geddes; 
solo, Miss Anderson ; address, Mr. Hearns, 
and solo, Mr. Cline. Considerable interest 
centred upon Mr. Geddes’ performance on 
the guitar, it being his first appearance in 
the city and his reputation aa a master of 
the instrument having preceded him. Nor 
did he disappoint those who expected some
thing far above the common. During the 
evening refreshments were served and 
plenty of opportunity was afforded the visi
tors for making new and renewing old 
friendships.
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S’ ALTERATIVE PILLS
'BLOOD and SKIN.

Wheat and Floor Show an 
Tendency Owing to Action of 

Manitoba. /ES. They are useful in Scrofula.
Scrobutio Complaints, 

ES. Glandular Swellings, par
ticularly those of the neck;^ 

ES. they are very effectual in 
the cure of that form of’ 

ES. skin disease which shown- 
itaels in painful cracks in 

ES. the skin of the hands and' 
in all scaly diseases, 

en at all times without con
it or change of diet.
, 2s. 9d., 11s. and 22s. each, byr 
mdport, England.

con-

nanaimo.
Nanaimo, Jan. 25.—The case of L. Cor-

fi
,e\PUREST,my2Q /

ÏLLIS BROWNE’S
-ORODYNE. STRONGEST,

BEST,xi
and ONLY GENU NB

■ Sir W. Pass Wood stated 
that Dr. J. Collib Brownr- 
the inventor of Chlorodyne, 

iry of the defendant Freeman ■ 
rue, and he regretted to say 
i sworn to.—Tîntes, July 13,

BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE- 
ST AND MOST CERTAIN 
N COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH- 
SUMPTION, NEURALGIA,

SROVTOE’S CHLORODYNE- 
t Hon. Earl Russell com

bo the College of Physicians • 
avenport that he had received 
i to the effect that the only 
any service in Cholera was • 

t.—See Lancet, Deo. 31,1864. 
BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
ed by scores of orthodox 
to. Of course it would not he 
arty popular did it not “sup- 

ana fill a place.”—Medicalr 
i 12. 1885.

RBGULATB8

Bowels, Bfle and Blood.
CURBS

—Myntifnii Pilllmimiivi 
all Blood Humors, Dy 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

Down Conditions of the System.
„ , L Watford. Out.
My daughter, after a severe attack of So 

Fever, waa completely broken down. upent 
hundreds at dollars In doctors bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before the bed aken --t 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bittern there was a re
markable change, and now she is entirely 
cured. tts Mbs. Hoppkron

MLAST NIGHT’S FIRES. torn, Ore. -Her tonnage is given in the “«re». Wm. Wilson (foreman), W. | ZiTu „JTj » j 8 j1 “'ey are
American register as 695 86 gross, 597.19 „lUUm^’ R- J*“)ieson, H. Rudge and H. through his i!d1
net. and her dimenrion. . r^«w.h. Mannsell: tnrougn hie inttuenoe the ladies of the

Dr. Sproule deposed that he wae called to I
She was owned by the Union Pacific Com- “«, the deceased on Tuesday morning at 9 mâ^iTn.'f™™l^,.dU,^avkK’ prOT,al{£ 4ne 
pany and valued in round figures at $40,000, °,ol?ok^„,He w,a then on the ground floor ™
th. cron K>T,r.Mniin. an .d/Mtin-.i ton nnn of the Driard hotel, on the til. n.o.m.nt man nas tor years conducted a butcher busi-

mPresbyterian church have undertaken to 
make the children dothing, providing the

ROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
lies, &c.
one genuine without the 
ollis Browne's Chlorodyne,” ’ 
•verwhelming medical testi- 
s each bott le. Sole manufac- 
ENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
l at Is. lid., 2s. 9cL, 4s. fid. 

aul2

à Big Blaze on Fort Street, With 
Damages Estimated at 

$1,700.
PENNYROYAL wafers.

jSPi »Æ«eEïïM
3 effectual.^ Ladies askyourdruS

BaâBBInSïfi
rgtf maUed hT

I
The City Water Pressure Danger

ously Low Owing to the Wilfol 
Waste of Consumers.

\
BILL NOTICE.

to thegiven that application will 
legislative Assembly of the- 
h Columbia at its next Ses-

Shortly after nine o’clock last night the 
fire Department were called ont to a blaze 
on Fisgard street, near Government, and 
tamed out in full strength to find that the 
burning soot in a chimney was the cause 
of the alarm. It was the chimney of a Chinese 
laundry and the washman will be called 
upon to pay $25 fpr not keeping his flue 
clean. The brigade had scarcely return
ed when 64 was sounded, calling 
them to the corner of Government 
and Fort streets. The flame was at ones 
located on the premises of Mr. J. Hawkins, 
grocer, 59 Fort street. It is, or was, a one 
■tory wooden shack, and the mischief ori
ginated in an apartment at the rear occu
pied by the proprietor. He had heard the 
previous fire alarm and hastened to Fisgard 
street, but before hfa return the other alarm 
had sounded for a blaze on his own pre
mises.

The fire had taken complete hold before 
the brigade arrived—probably before it was 
summoned—and when the firemen reached 
the burning building the flumes were shoot
ing out through the roof. But, as usual, 
the gallant fire boys worked with a will, 
■nd for nearly an hour fought the invader, 
tod with ultimate success. The grocery 
«tore adjoins the bakery and confectionery 
establishment of Messrs. Smith & Go., 
which for a long time was considered 
in imminent danger. The chemical 
engine was set to work as well 
u three rets of hose, but nothing seemed to 
affect the flames, so strong a bifid had they 
taken. Everything in the store was 
wrecked, but the buildings on either side 
ejoaped injury, even from water. Mr. 
Hawkins is insured for $1,700," which will 
cover the lose sustained.

It is fortunate the fire did not last 
much longer, for had it not been
for the engine there would __
“ave been pressure sufficient to throw 
» atream over the roof. At 3 o’clock yes
terday the registered pressure at the City 
Hall was 48 lbs. only. The frost of last 
tod the preceding nights was the cause of a 
woeful waste of water, some few thousand 

■ Vf* being kept rimning to
IP | q H Q H R S1 feezing of the water in the pipes.

FLORIAN WALDECK.
8an Francisco, Jan. 24.—The chargee of 

embezzlement againet Florian Waldeck, 
who absconded to Victoria with about $25,- 

belonging to hfa employer, L Kahn, 
wbaooo merchant, were withdrawn to-day, 
M Kahn did not desire to prosecute.

Starve B“ewer Æ

Royal............................
Wheat, per ton..............
Oats, per con................

Bran, per ton..................
Ground Feed, per ton...
Com, whole.....................

!* cracked..................................................  60.ro
OommeaL per 100 lbe. Canadian............2.75@3 00gsSMfo’’- ■■

II
Bill:

i Act passed on April 6,1889, 
to incorporate the Canadian 
Railway C ompany,” it being: 
statutes of 1889, by striking 
of Section 11, requiring the • 
card of Directors of the Com- 
t incorporated to be British

.
MW»H* BAY.

-

ion 12 bystrikingoutthat 
Provisional Directors 

^to subscribe for one hundred 
ipany’s stock, 
ition 18. •
Dtion i9 in conformity thereto, 
potion 2 of the above mtitled 
otion 2 of an amending Act 
ct respecting the Canadian 
.Railway Company, and the 
m Railway Company,” passed 
, 1892, as found in chapter 36 
said year, so as to empower 
layout, construct and equip 
À point on the main Une of 
| ï amed at or near the North 
per River in Cariboo, along 
fcthe junction with the Peace 
t along the Peace River val- 
ixmnd iry of British Columbia 
e route from such point 
River Pass; thence along the 
ts junction with thd Peace 
I the boundary of British 
an additional line from the 
near ’the North Bend of the 
Baribro westward along the 
rough the Bab.ne mountains 
tiers of the Hkeena River;
, generally said river to the 
SFort Essington, and a line 
branch ot the Skeena River 
to The head waters of the 
thence 
function
the Parsnip River 
le name of the Canadian 
Railway Company to the 
l * ay Company, 
itions 2‘. 38 and such other 

_ the apolication of the pro* 
Bway .«ct of Canada, and r<> 
* stich sections of the British 
y Act, as may be applicable

ESSo*
Onions, new. “

Silver,per lb... 
Island, per dozen

athe

I►
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Butter, Island nilL (2Ïbi> . ..
Cheese. ^Œ'^^retaU 
Hams. American *r....................
Ba^n’iton^dm,pe“Ib::
Shoulders, per lb........
Lard “ ..................
Meat»—Beef “ ...............

Mutton, per Ï! !. ! !
Pork, fresh “
Chlokens, per pair
Turkey per a,........
Geese per B>...........
Quail, half doz...............Sro^eperhraoo..;;;;;

Ftih-Salmoulpti^pert...; 

Sturgeon.............

pposed to any further 
by-law was approved 

by the citizens for a furtherance of the 
sewerage work»

Ald. McKillican thought that a by-law 
would not be endorsed by the citizens for a 
sewqrsge loan.

Ald. Belyea, as chairman of the Sani
tary committee, explained that the commit
tee recommended the dismissal of there offi
cials because at present there was nothing 
for them to do. The commissioners were 
only eleoted by the year. It would be 
either necessary to re-elect them or notify 
them that their services would be no longer 
required. The report was made in accord
ance with the by-law. These gentlemen 
could be again employed if the work was 
taken np again.

The recommendation of the committee in 
respect to the - officials mentioned was

The only remedy in all 
toe world that will effect 
toe Magical Results here- 
n shown

AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power, Ner

vous Debility, Diseases 
caused by Over Work,
Indiscretion. Tobaooo,
Opium or Stimulants,Lack

Headaohe and
* You gain 30 to 80 lbs. in three months. Price, 
£ reoelpt 

D. E. CAMPBELL
Family Chemist,

Sole Agent, Victoria, B.C 
re6-d&w

were sii
oars

;

P.O.Box 26a
iggenerally following 

of the line bef >re de
ad

iÜover Some 
Children 

\ Growing 
Fast

$

lotion or sections to the said 
hem as may be necessary in 
id declare to be still subsist * 
arce and effect in law ail 
■8, franchise and privileges 
1 Company by said Acts or become listless, fretful, without ener

gy. thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

lay of December, 1892. 
DWELL & IRVING, 
lolicitors for the applicants.
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Of Lime and Soda.
P*l<-table as Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OK 
CCKE OF COUGHS OB COLBS, |(j BOTS
THE OLD AND YOUHB.IT IS UHÏÇ0AUE0.
Genuine made by Scott a Bwne, Bellevffl., 
Salma Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, aiij
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a lad and knew nothing of the wicked the affair. I don’t know Vhat course 
ways of the world, but I instinctively would have been pursued but for mother, 
realized that Mr. White was up to some He had just commanded me not to lisp à 
deviltry. Perhaps I was a bit queer in word to her when she came into the room 
my ways. It never occurred to me to and demanded to knew what was going 
rouse up father and tell him what 1 had on. She got the story, and father tried 
seen. I simply decided to wait and watch to make her promise to keep quiet until 
further. • It was half past 2 o’clock before he could see his way clear, but she re- 
Mr. White returned, and he came up the plied :
roof “ carefully as he had gone down. I George, you don’t want to have any- 
also made out that he had some sort of a thing to do with this case. You are half 
bundle with him. He did not light his scared to death already, and you will be- 

. candle on his return, but I heard him un- tray yourself and let that scoundrel
PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY, lock and relock his trunk and get into cape. Just leave everything to me and

Per Year, (Postage Free to any part at bod- I’ll warrant you I land him in state
Fattsnfa vëarattiiê^. ...............*“*00 Tllere ™ K**®4 excitement in Glendale prison. ”
Per weekdtdenreSdiTT:.!^. » nelt morning, or rather about 8 o’clock Mother was the “ better man,” as the

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. that morning. The principal dry goods saying is, and father had to give way.
Per Year, (Postage Free to any part of store had beén robbed daring the prev- That afternoon she drove over to the
wtîviï?K£üiœ” 0nltedStates)...........*3 00 ious night—the first real robbery known county seat and gave the sheriff all the
WTaciinutüs""".........75 înî**«annala°f the village. The robber particulars. He put a couple of his best

Subscriptions in all cases are payable strictly had got in by a back window. There was deputies to watch the mill day and night,
* - a private bank in town and so he had se- and mother, a third deputy and myself

ADVERTISING RATES : cured only a few dollars in cash, but he agreed to watch Mr. White’s movements
REGULAR COMMERCIAL AD VERTUS- h»d taken about $300 worth of silks, about the inn. Nothing occurred to dis- 

.d!gt^glahad ft*” everything, of a Business was practically suspended for turb him in the slightest. Four or five 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufa» ® day. Six funerals, two circuses days after I discovered him at the mill he 
taring Business, Government and Land Notices and Fourth of July all coming at once delivered an evening

Sltt ZhtDtot:veUpa1 <t,epUbliC™2eMI r6 °f ,te™Pe»nce morality, and 
&d attne time of ordering advertise- to have instantly connected Mr. dozens ofour citizens congratulated them-

More tiian one fortntohb and not mom than W*lto ?lth that jobbery as a matter of selves on the fact that he was to become 
Wtomontiv^centT^8 6 d 6 course, but the idea never occurred to a resident among us. It was full three
. More than one weekend not more than one me. I was mystified, but not suspicious, weeks after the bank robbery before he 

nSw C™ week—30 cento. He was a prominent figure that day. In made another move. Then he left his
No advertisement under tills classification ™ bygone days he had been a detective, room by night and in disguise. The de- 

mawteatyleesthan^iiO. and accepted only he said. He assisted the county sheriff puty and I tried to trail him, but he was 
TSSÏÏd^S^îti^ments. 10 cents per line ?nd *”wn constable with his advice ; he too “fly” for us, though he did not know

helPedJiheJn to find «lews ; he had theo- we were after him. Believing he would 
t tnes and pla”?’ he would add ten dollars make for the mill to bring ihliU plunder

1 Advertisements discontinued before expira- to any reward which might be offered. It we hastened to the locality and gave the 
1 îSttoïe^hrfS™. ^ h® 0hereed “ “ vas concluded that the robbery was the alarm to the watchers.
\ Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly wor*£ * traveling gang, and the sheriff It was his intention to call at the mill,

■pent a week riding about the country but he had other business first. He en- 
JwâSÏÏÏSna?d fch®n g®ve up the chase Three days tered the house of a justice of the peace 
Gubsequentoonseouttvè Insertion, 6cents! Ad- *6 bn^lary a tm peddler put up at by way of a window, ransacked it from
vertisemeets not Inserted every day, 10 cents the mn for the night. He was a stranger top to bottom without disturbing anv- 

. K"?o?£.I»fioNO •WW *”• toa11’ but made himself perfectlyat home body, and secured $200 in cash/a gold 
WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents He 4?cd£ 6 deep interest watch, and some articles of jeweiry. It

aljjie solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad- ™ ™-r; White s washing machine, and was midnight when he arrived at the mill,
yertisement Inserted for lees than $2. about 10 o clock in the evening was in- and riot amove was made until he was

went to my post at once, and during the ly discovered, made a hiding place in the 
next hour I saw a bundle taken out of chimney of his room at the inn, and was 
Mr. White’s trunk, some money counted going to deposit everything there, 
down and the peddler and the bundle slip Mr. White made no resistance when 
down the roof into the darkness. What the men sprang out upon him. On the 
astonished me more than anything else contrary, he was very passive. He sat 
was to see the pair drink from a bottle in down on an old saw log and expressed his 
possession of the peddler—a bottle which deep sorrow and lasting grief that he 
I believed to contain whisky. Mr. White should be suspected of anything. He 
not only drank but smacked his lips and quoted Scripture ; he exhorted ; he fer- 
seemed to find great satisfaction in it gave. Then he made a break for liberty,1 

I now felt that there was something and had he not fallen over me as I trie< 
wrong with the man, but was not sharp to get out of his way he might have got 
enough to grasp the situation. If I went clean off When roped and handcuffed 
to father with what I had seen he would he betrayed his true character, and his 
scarcely believe it, and would also be blasphemy was something appalling. He 
highly indignant at my havmg played the was so neatly trapped that it was a clear 
spy on a guest of the house. After de- case from the start, and the jrny which 
bating the matter for a day or two I con- tried him did not leave their seats. He 
eluded to keep quiet, the more especially got twenty years in prison, and it is still 
as the man with the washing machine remembered in the town how he cursed 
was now talking of buying a home, join- judge and jury and vowed to get even, 
mg the church and bringing on his family The inn still stands, with its sign swing- 
from Ohio. It was about a week after ing in the winds, and in the attic is the 
the coming and going of the tin peddler washing machine which played such an 
before I made any new discovery. Then important part in introducing Mr. White 
one dark and rainy evening, at about 10 to the people of Glendale. The merchant 
o clock, I aaw Mr. White put on his dis- and the banker both rewarded me. The 
guise and make off down the kitchen roof, first named presented me with a shilling
I at once set out to follow him, but owing straw hat, the second with two bunches Vienna, Jan. 24—The accident in the 
to the storm and the darkness lost sight of firecrackers for Fourth of July. Fort Schritt mine was far more serious than
of him after dogging his footsteps for a ---------- at first reported. Dispatches from Dux to-
couple of squares. I then returned and human feet. ,
went to bed, but kept awake until he re- It is rare that you hear a soldier of the 7 , - ? J. mm®ta were kllled
turned, which was at 2 o’clock in the war boast of a shot which laid an enemy “d “ ,nJured*. Tbe e*Plo«i°° ocourred 
morning. He went to bed in the dark, low. There were inataoces when he ““ morni°8 whe° the shifts were changing, 
and I did not hear him open his trunk, could not help but realize that bis bullet A 0BRe ful1 of miners had been lowered half 
Next morning Glendale was upset again, carried death, but the reflection is not a way down the shaft when the ground 
The bank and postoffice had beeri robbed, pleasant one. He was in battle line to trembled, a loud rumbling report was heard 
The banker was the postmaster, and both hold the ground-to load and fire-to and the cable attached to th^ cage gave such 
institutions were in the same building, help win a victory. If he killed it was 1 . . 1 -i *. *
The safe door had been drilled, and the legalized murder. He had the spirit of a * Ur°^ t!lat the lowerm6 machinery broke, 
robber got about $2,000 in cash, a hun- warrior instead of a hunter. There was A rosb of alr and dust from the pit’s mouth, 
fired dollars’ worth of stamps and a dozen no premeditation ; no cool, calm waiting tbe “°unds of crushing timbers and the cries 
registered letters. He bad gained access and manceuvermg to send a fellow-being of men in tbe ca8e RaTe warning to the men 
to the building by means of a false key. into eternity. above of the extent of the disaster. Help
Mr. White was sent for before he was Beyond the earthwork the ditch. Be- aa™™oned: the machinery was repaired
out of bed, and it was the same thing yond the ditch the murderous tangle call toweled °f Ten” of” thT^ronta'hfd
over again. He practically took charge ed the abatis. Beyond the abatis those teen ktoed inatemtiy by toe^h^k Ten 
of the case, and under his direction a lairs called rifle pits. They were deep Ud auffered D^ure frL whi^ tty ^ 
dozen or more men were sent out to pick enough and broad enough for graves, not recover, five who bad broken limbs and 
up clews. There was talk of getting a Sometimes they were long enough for the internal injuries will live. They had been 
detective from Boston, but he discourag- corpse to lie at full length. At other half suffocated by the gas rising in the shaft 
ed it and kept up the hunt until the times the body waa found half doubled ®“d «aid that no man could live below, 
banker was satisfied that the robber had up, and the stiffened limbs caught at A0 hour later the superintendent of the 
made good his escape. earth and stone and root as the body was minee “d five miners from the night shift

I was now perfectly satisfied in my own lifted out. The rifle pit was the lair— went down “ the “$*■ They were unable 
mind that Mr. White was the robber in the occupant a sharp-shooter-a human 8° more than a hundred yards from the 
both instances, but I dared not lisp my tiger thirsting for blood. He was not teen <W todfe’s ^o/ the fiftv^men «“bn 
suspicions. I argued that I would be ordered to the work. He volunteered wetuti^for the o^e to/ had taen 

xr mu v , . , 5 , , Put m prison if I could not prove him for it. His rifle at home had brought killed and forty had been partially crushed
Mr. White bronghh hjs own horse and guilty, and that some of his friends would down deer and turkey and bear—perhaps by the falling timbers or half suffocated by 

wa^on and rode about the country toe*- kill me if he was punished on my evi- a panther. He had brought down squir- the foul air. 6 A short distance from tin 
ibit his washing machine. He didnt dence. The thing was such a mental rela as they chattered at him from the* shaft the superintendent found four bodies, 

want to sell single ^machines, but to dis- burden to me that I went about looking highest limbs. He now creeps forward which had been crushed beyond recognition 
pose of county rights. It was afterward as if I had not long to live. * One day to a rifle pit under cover of darkness to ^7 a falling beam. The bodies and the in- 
remembered that whenever any one was when the hunt had begun to grow slack I try his skill on human prey. jared were taken to the top, where the whole
ready to buy Mr. White himself blocked was sent by father on an errand to a From this cover we can use the glass minin* settlement had gathered to watch
the sale by waiting for certain legal pa- farmer’s three miles away. By taking ax and bring the pit almost at our feet as ?he w°rk ?{ re8°ue* men wh.® had 
pers to arrive from Boston. It is time to cut through woods and fields I could save the sun comes up. The hunter has been * bro?8h* up from the bottom said that 
teli yen now that I was a son of the man half the distance. On a creek in the patiently waiting- He has eaten his ori«"«d vralns^from 1tCZmh
who o*ned and conducted the mn or woods was an old abandoned sawmill, breakfast of pork and hardtack, washed ta if

l‘.wa8 aucba houieaa y°S wi“ which I had visited a score of times be- it down with a sip from his canteen, and tiw J’h^ fflr ^rk^Ttoti plaie 
find to-day m any village off the railroad fore. I took it in on this trip of course, his rifle has been cleaned and loaded, and the “believed That th/men m thii 
—e homelike place with good beds and I was close to it, but still sheltered from Boflee are used here—long, heavy rifles gallery had been imprisoned by falling 
family fare. Mr. White bad a room next sight by the bushes, when I beard some with eights nicely adjusted. The pit has beams. They believed that some forty men 
to mine, and though he made extra efforts one moving about. Creeping forward on been dug so as to leave a sort of shelf for had been at work there. Shortly before 
to win my fnendahip I was shy of him hands and knees I discovered Mr. White the hunter to sit on. In front of him the tbe- °»g® came down, they said, the cries 
from the first. There are people you dis- just as he was leaving the place. When dirt has been heaped up into a breast- ceased.
trust at first sight without being able to he had come down the old “log way” he work. The pits of the enemy are onpo- Anotber rescue party went down at once 
tell why, and ! felt that way toward Mr. stopped and listened and looked about, site and only half shot away. Behind the înd,afteru “»r« of them had been carried 
Wh!to. He probably suspected it and and when he finally started off he acted huntera are earthworks mounting heavy »8^f,l“^?^0ailpî"0eeded 1,0
did «dl he could to win me over but the as ertfty as an Indian. Waiting until he guns. Three or four of the guns on eith rfetelJ ÏÏiïked^bv theÏZiïrZk'
ÿm h,® d'd K”a4er wa? W d^trost. had been out of sight ten minutes I rose er side cannot be worked bemuse of these PN ^.Id a^ sev^l dJ^
Ihadnt the dightest suspicion that he up and entered the old ruin. I expected hunters. hodi J
was any thing but what he claimed to be, to find something there, but I went climb- Now watch our human tiger. The bÜt wle 8^able to grt at them ^/d 
but within a week after his arrival I was ing about for a quarter of an hour before morning has been quiet thus far. He returned empty handed. It is bo-
watching him. There was a door between anything turned up. Then it was a par- desires to locate the man opposite him— lieved all the men in the gallery
our rooms wh'ch had been nailed up for cel wrapped in brown paper and hidden test his promptness and skill and to judge we™ «allocated or killed by the shook 
years. 1 bored a hole m this so as to oh- behind a beam. I nearly jumped out of of the weapon he is armed with. He lays ot tbe explosion. Twelve men who worked 
serve his movements at night. my jacket when I saw the contents, aside his own rifle and withdraws the at tbe extremity of the mine on the night

Mr. White hadn’t “ the best” room in There was a g-eat package of greenbacks ramrod. He then drops his hat over it shift and bad not started for the shaft so
the house. He had taken No. 12 of bis and nine registered letters, which had and carefully raises it into view above the «oo” “ thew «unpanions are also believed 
own choice. The back window in it been opened. There was also a b g en- heaped up dirt. It is lifted inch by inch. 5*3?" iP*J?lte the apParent hopelees- 
opened on the roof of the inn kitchen, velope with a lot of postage stamps. I as if the owner was straightening himself rnTbfmfae ‘WP
the same^ as the back window in mine, replaced the parcel, left the mill, and up t. get a view. Crack! Crack! The /itmoZth WhcntTe^to^oftoe di^ 
One night about two weeks after Mr. went straight to fa her and told him reports were from the rifle pits to his C C, evï^nt the ™ of thc dTd 
Whites arrival 1 was awakened about everything. About the time I was teU- nght and left. The hunter directly op- men’s families attempted to mob the mine 
midnight by some noise, and I looked mg my story the man with the washing posite was not on the alert. The hat is officials, accusing them of carelessness In 
through the hole in thé door to find his machine was attending a funeral in the dropped for a moment. Firing has now the management of the mine and indiffer- 
candle alightand himmovingabout. Whjle outskirts of the town and showing as begun all along the line. Not that the en°e to the fate of their husbands and 
I watched I saw him put on a set of false much emotion as any one of the bereaved, hunters can see each other, but as a ' sort brothers below. The mine officials sent to 
whiskers, which instantly produced a Father was as pale as a ghost and all of a of challenge or defiance. Now the hat is Dux for P°Kee, and three companies of 
great change in his looks. He also put tremble when I had finished. He knew' lilted again. It is a trick played every aold‘ers are camped in the fields around the 
on a hat I had never seen him wear be- I must be telling the truth, and yet he hour in the day. The hunter opposite pit’a mouth to night. The miners’ families 
fore, and after some other preparations replied to me : waits until the brim is almost in view be- i l?dJwU1.1p?Pbly 5? “““
to complete his disguise he blew out his “ Sam, you want to be mighty careful 1 fore he fires. Had there been a head th fi ld* 1 gbt deamte tbe weatber- I 
light and left hie room by way of the back If you’ve been dreaming all this I’ll give under the hat hie bullet would have 
window. From my window I saw him you the awfulest licking a boy ever got !’’ crashed into it.
carefully descend the roof in his stocking I convinced him that I had been very Now begins the watching and waiting, 
feet and drop off the lower corner into a wide awake all the time, and he was more Our hunter carefully digs at the earth be- 
lane never used except to go and return frightened than I- was He was afraid of fore him until he has made a trench for 
from the tavern barn. You can imagine the law, afraid of Mr White and afrai. hi* rifle barrel to rest in. The muzzle 
jny surprise and mystification. I was but j that he would somehow be blamed for has been stained with mud, and neither

i’TTbe Colonist1 ■ barrel nor trimmings glisten in the bright 
sunshine. The hammer is raised, finger 
on trigger and the hunter’s eye glancing 
along the sights. There is human prey 
over there behind the other dirt pile, fi 
the hunter is flushed with pride because 
his bullet reached the heart of a panther 
in its spring, how Will he feel when he

knows that the leaden messenger has 
plowed its way to the brain of a fellow 
being? There is no excitement, no 
trembling, no hope rising up that the 
d*a^h°PP°“te Ü® close and escape

Watch ! Wait ! Watch ! If a hunter 
ran watch and wait for an hoUror two 
beside a deer trail he should not complain 
of half a day here, where his expected 
prey is human.

An hour goes by. Our hunter removes 
his finger from the trigger and his eye 
from the trigger and his eye from the 
sights and leans back to rest for 
ment. He mutters his disappointment. 
He even curses the obstinacy of his ex
pected victim. Five minutes later, with 
hope renewed, he resumes his vigil. The 
minutes creep slowly by and another half 
hour drags away. Ah, there is a speck of 
encouragement—a flitting, fleeting, sha
dowy something at the left of the dirt 
pile opposite. Our hunter’s eyes brighten, 
a grim smile covers his face »nd his heart 
beats a little faster. The game is in sight, 
as it were.

One minute—two—three—four—five. 
There is not the quiver of an eyelash as 
he looks through the sights—the finger 
on the trigger seems made of iron. The 
shadowy something is seen again, and 
now it is identified. It is a faded, dirt 
stained and ragged old rap rising out of 
the rifle pit and above the little earth
work. The hunter opposite is wondering 
if the pit is occupied by living or dead. 
He is making a movement fraught with 
peril, but perhaps this is his first 
hunt.

Up—up—up rises the cap. There is a 
human head under it. Crack I It is the 
report of our hunter’s rifle, and he sinks 
down with a chuckle of satisfaction. He 
had caught sight of a sunbrowned fore
head, bushy hair and a pair of eyes gleam
ing like those of a wild beast, and he 
knows that his ballet sped surely. As he 
sinks down the other rises to .his feet, 
throws up his hands and falls in a heap, 
sounding his deathcry as he falls.

Killed ! Shot through the head ! One 
less enemy ! And our hunter has drawn 
a bead on a man—surely hurried a soul 
into eternity—and he smiles and chuckles 
and feels that men must look upon him 
with awe and admiration ! M. Quad.
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London, Jan. 22.—Isadora Wertheimer, 
the well-known London character who figur
ed in the Dunlo divorce case, is dead. [Isa
dora Wertheimer was the son of a London 
art dealer. Belle Billon, the concert hall 
singer, now Duchess of Clanoarty, was at 
one time hit mistress, and he was the 
father of several of her children. He took 
Belle to Trouvllle at one time and intro
duced her to Leopold Rothschild’s family, 
causing a lively scene. After Lord Dunlo’s 
marriage to Belle Bilton Wertheimer re
mained op good terms with both. Lord 
Clanoarty tried to get a divorce from Belle 
Bilton for hie son. Some of her former par
amours went back on Belle, but Isadora 
waa true blue, and after the reconciliation 
the count, the countess and Wertheimer 
continued their intimacy.

London, Jan. 23—The Rome correspond
ent of the Daily Chronicle says : It is ex
ported that Archbishop Corrigan of New 
York will receive a severe admonition from 
the Pope in regard to his opposition to 
Archbishop Satolli and Archbishop Ireland. 
It has. been decided that the papal delegate 
will reside in Washington.

Vienna, Jan. 23.—Prof. Arminius Vam- 
bray, the well-known Oriental traveler, is 
of the opinion that the visit to St. Peters
burg of tbe Ameer of Bokhara and the 
Khan of Khiva is a prelude to the Czar’s 
assuming the title of Emperor of Asia, as 
an offset to Queen Victoria’s title of Em
press of India. It is stated that a new coat 
of arms for the Czar has just been com
pleted, the design consisting of a double 
eagle flying over the sun’s disk.

London, Jan. 22.—Home Secretary As
quith has announced a plan of Home Rule 
for Ireland to be on large and liberal lines. 
Ireland would by it obtain general auton
omy, although the ultimate ascendency of 
the Imperial Parliament would be effectu
ally maintained. Corrupt Practices Act 
would be made more stringent and the 
period of residence required to qualify for 
voting would be reduced.

London, Jan. 22.—James Francis Egan, 
convicted and sentenced to twenty/years 
imprisonment for participation in the dyna
mite plot at Birmingham in 1884, has been 
released from prison on the ground of ill- 
health. The general opinion is that Egan’s 
release is but a prelude to further clemency 
by the Government toward Irishmen.

London, Jan. 22—T. B. Curran, M.P.
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. M. QUAD'S SKETCHES.

The Han with the Washing Machine—Hu
man Prey.

[Copyright, 1883, by Charles B. Lewis.] 
Our village 'of Glendale had a popula

tion of about 600, and for many years it 
was the boast of the people that they 
went to bed at night without locking a 
door or window'. Sometimes, when1 two 
old pioneers got together and exchanged 
reminiscences, they would recall the ar
rest of a man for drunkenness or relate 
the particulars of a theft, but those things 
were all leçsndaiy. Nothing whatever 
in the criminal line hid happened for 
years and years. The tavern was strictly 
“temperance,” no saloons were allowed 
in the place, and the justice of the peace 
and constable had nothing to do outside 
of a lawsuit it long intervals.

, An epoch in the history of our' town 
was the arrival of a man with a washing 
machine. The excitement was general, 
but more subdued. Our people had 
heard and read of washing machines, but 
none had ever seen one. The man gave 
his name as John White, and when he 
gave out that he had secured the best 
room at the tavern and might remain 
four weeks at four dollars per week, it 
was whispered that he must be both rich 
and reckless. He was a fat, smooth faced 
man, with a hearty way about him. He 
was jolly, sympathetic, temperate and 
religious. Our people couldn’t have rea
sonably demanded those qualities in a 
stranger whose sole object was to lighten 
the burdens of American women on wash
days, but his'having them was duly ap
preciated by one and all. About the 
first move Mr. White made after estab
lishing himself in Glendale was to deliver 
a temperance lecture, and the next was 
to attend church service and drop a whole 
dollar into the contribution box. From 
and after that date he was solid. He 
might have driven a horse “faster than a 
walk” across the bridge over Rocky river 
and no one would have entered complaint. 
Other things occurred to place Mr. White 
on a pedestal to be looked at and talked 
about and admired. He could “pitch the 
tune” and lead the singing ; be could ex
hort ; he donated five dollars to a minis
ter’s salary ; he could talk to Sunday 
school children ; he was one of the first 
converts baptized by Henry Ward Beech-
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MINING DISASTEBS.

Eighty Austrian Miners Killed and 
Scores Injured by an Explo

sion df Gas. the Registry office In Manchester to en 
Australian danseuse of the name of Marie 
Brooks, who is playing the principal part, 
that of a boy, in a local pantomime.

Belgrade, Jan. 22.—Gen. Belimarko- 
citch, a member of the Regency, bas been 
committed to the asylum for lunatics. Gen. 
Belimarkocltoh was one of tbe three Re
gents of Servis, appointed to rule the stale 
during the minority of King Alexander. 
Gen. Probitch, another of the Regents, died 
on Jons lY last. Hie associate, Riatitch, 
remains.

Berlin, Jan. 22.—The outbreak of chol
era in the Neitleben lunatic asylum shows 
no signs of decreasing in violence. Yester
day seventeen new oases and one death 
were reported. The total number of eases 
since the outbreak is sixty-three. Of those 
attacked nineteen died.

Paris, Jan. 22.—The one hundredth an
niversary of the exeention of Louis XVI 
was appropriately observed yesterday by 
the Royalists.

London, Jan, 22.—It is stated that tbe 
Earl of Aberdeen will succeed to the gov
ernorship of Canada next Jane.

Warsaw, Jan. 22 —Seventy persons were 
frozen to death in Russian Poland during 
the last week.

London, Jan. 23—The wall of a shaft in 
a colliery at Ponty-Pridd, near Aberdare, 
collapsed late thia afternoon as the shifts 
were changing. Fifteen men were on their 
way up, six of whom were killed instantly, 
and the others were injured severely. Some 
ten men at the bottom of the shaft were in
jured also.

London, Jan. 23.—The reinforcement» to 
be sent to Egypt are not likely to exceed 
1,000 troops and two warships for Alex
andria and Port Said and one warship for 
Suez.

The Dead Men’s Wives Attempt to 
Mob the Officials, bat Are 

Prevented.
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1 Vienna, Jan. 23.—Herman Horowitz, a 
conspicuous financier in this city, went mad 
suddenly to-day and killed himself.

Cairo, Jan. 23.—The Khedive denies 
any intention to dismiss British officials 
from the Egyptian service.

London, Jan. 23.—The correspondent of 
the Standard-says that the Pope has inti
mated indirectly his desire to aid Mr. Glad
stone in passing the Home Rule Bill, in the 
hope that with Mr. Gladstone’s assistance 
he will subsequently be able to re-establiah 
diplomatic relations with England.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—Despite the remon
strances of the Government the Budget 
Commission of the Reichstag has reduced 
the naval budget by 1,140,000 marks.

.London, Jan. 24,—In compliance with 
pressing requests, Hon. Edward Blake has 
promised to speak at 
Wednesday, on behalf of Mr. Woodhall, 
the Liberal candidate, who is fighting a 
tough battle for the seat held by Mr. Sum
mers, deceased.
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London, Jan. 24.—In connection with 
the recent action of the Scotch impoAers 
and breeders respecting the cattle trade, 
Canada will formally apply to the Board of 
Agriculture, before the opening of the 
son, for a withdrawal of the prohibition. A 
strong hope is cherished that President 
Gardner will act in accordance with the 
tenor of these statements, and admit that' 
Canada’s freedom from disease has been 
established by the failure to discover any 
further oases whatever in the large number 
of beasts most closely examined since the 
outbreak in Dundee last October.

London, Jan. 24.—The labor programme 
of the Gladstonian Government includes 
the appointment of two female factory in
spectors, whose special business it will be 
to inquire into the sanitary needs of women 
employed in factories, and of fifteen new 
sub inspectors; also the establishment of 
central offices for inspectors in the three 
largest cities of England, these offices to be 
acceptable both to employer and employed ; 
a large extension of the existing work of 
the labor department of the Board of
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San Francisco, Jan. 24.—Martin Kel
logg wee elected President of the University 
of California to-day. Mr. Kellogg, who has 
been acting president since the res'gnEtion 
of Mr. H Davis, several years ago, haa been 
Professor of Latin at the University for 
many years.
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Trade ; and the publication of a monthly 
workingmen’s gazette, which will be sent 
gratuitously to Trades unions and working- 
men’s ettibe.

Berlin, Jan. 23. —There ' have been six 
new cases of cholera and one death in the 
Nietieben Insane Asylum to-day.

London, Jan. 23.—Egan is obliged to re
port to the police periodically, bat he be
lieves that his license will be replaced 

tly with a pardon. He suggests that 
John Redmond demand an official statement 
of the number of ordinary 
leased within a deoade, in ord 
tract between the treatment of them end 
that of the political prisoners be made 
apparent.

Kingston, Jan. 23.—Samples of gold ore 
taken from Marmora mines, Hastings coun
ty, will be exhibited at the World’s Fair, 
and the owners of the mines expect great 
result» to follow when the richness of the 
ore from Canada becomes known in this 
way. Mr. MeC. Crawford has purchased 
the mines from F. R. Lingham, of Belle
ville.

London, Jan. 24.—Latest letters from 
Samoa state that Robert Louis Stevenson, 
the novelist, is in good health. His friends 
here discredit the adverse reports regarding 
his condition.
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d. A. Adams, SL Augustine, Texas.

After using a number of other prep.- 
bons without any satisfactory result, ffi 
that Ayer's Hair Vigor is causing my £5 
to.grow.”—A J. tonnent, General lÎT 
chant, Indian Head, N. W. T Mer- 
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Seattle, Jan. 26.—(Spe 
most sensational oases ev 
history of the city of Seat 
yesterday afternoon. Mn 
widow of the late Hent] 
J. Eugene Jordan and 
Van Buren, a silent part» 
were arrested early thh

destruction of the lei 
t of Henry L. Yeeler, 

time ago. The complétai 
by oee Joseph F. Brown | 
the Peace Bart J. Ham 
afternoon. The judge atone 
of west and placed thei 
of Constable Van Horn 
from the East, whose na 
been learned. He went 
apartments at 4 o’clock tl 
rousing him ont of bed ; 
arrest. The doctor was 
but accompanied his cap to 
Jail without offering an] 
was locked in the steel tan 
Inal*, 
of, Van 
went to the 
Buren in the 
street, end awoke bin 
sleep. He, also, was plae 
and taken to the town f 
was placed under arrest, L 
from her home. Her at 
White, demanded that she 
der arrest and that bail t* 
was done in $1,000, Mr. M 
Drs. Jordan and Van Bare 
later in the day in $9,000-1 

The prosecution allege 
her 14, the defendants 

tain possession of tl 
by the old 
D. Newman, his confidei 
adviser, and to the o 
large amounts and his w 
sum, but not nearly half t 
they have a witness who 
the day of his death on Dee 
the will, but they 
mediately, as he is out oi 
warrants were sworn ont 1 
Newman’s legal advisers, 
are highly iadignant H 
been sick In bed ever since 

‘ Mr. Jordan sayi 
r and props 
o caused tl

London, Jan. 24 —Lady Lilian Fitz- 
Clarence, daughter of the Bari of Monster, 
was married privately in Brighton, to-day, 
to Captain Boyd. Lady Lilian is bnt 19 
years old, while Captain Boyd is well over 
60. The whole affair is mysterious, and 
when explained is expected to cause a sen
sation in London society.

Prague, Jan. 24.—Adolph Sonnenthat, 
the actor, is dying here, of Bright’s disease.

Tilton, Jan. 24.—The one year old 
daughter of Joshua Aimable, of Russell 
township, was scalded to death yesterday, 
through the upsetting of a stove.

Belleville, Jan. 24.—Norman McWil
liams and D.avid Hobble, sons of respect
able parents residing in the township of 
Tyendinaga, have been arrested, charged 
with assaulting Miss Cinderella Cole, daugh
ter of the postmaster at Blesaington. .

Berlin, Jan. 24 —The North German 
Gazette says that Lord Dufferin and Count 
Mueneter supported Count Hoyes in his 
protest to the French Government against 
the attacks of the Paris press upon 
baasadors.
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Dr. J. (LAYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers,

/You Think^
“Y kind of a crop will do, then^^ 

any kind of weds will do ; but for ■ 
f the best results yon ghould plant ^

f FERRY'S SEEDS.!
■ the standard everywhere. ■ 

Ferry’s Seed Annual is the moet M Important book of the kind pub. m ttshed. It Is Invaluable to the ■ 
planter. We send it free. Æ

\D. M. FERRY & CO.^^T

When he had 
Horn and 

apartmen 
Russellam-

London, Jan. 24.—Baron Srotheden is 
dead. He waa born in 1824. His father, 
named Campbell, wae the first to bear the 
title.

CANADIAN NEWS.

MAIL CONTRACTS.(Special to toe Colonist.)
Hamilton, Jan. ' 23.—Tbe Hamilton 

Bridge Company has secured a.contract for 
the erection of a $75,000 steel arch bridge 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway, to be 
placed across toe canyon in the Selkirk 
range of the Rockies. The bridge will be 
one of the largest of its kind on the con
tinent, being 465 feet long and 300 feet 
above tbe bed level of the canyon. The 
span of the arch is 336 feet with a rise at 
the centre arch of 10 feet. The work will 
he completed by August 15.

Montreal, Jan. 23. — The Protestant 
Ministerial Association this morning de
clared that the influence of the theatre was 
decidedly adverse to morality, and, further, 
that it had always been eo.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—Under Instructions 
from Hon. J. S. Hall, provincial treasurer, 
two weeks ago, the Canadian Secret Service 
had orders to investigate the supposed leaks 
in the issue of law stamps that were at
tached to papers. Detectives Grots and 
Carpenter at onoe went to work and dis
covered that there were more cases before 
the Courts than before, and fewer stamps 
were being purchased. A notary 
rested on Saturday, charged with the . 
forgery of the stamps.

New Westminster, B. C. Jan. 23.__
(Special.)—The city fire brigade was called 
ont at 10 p.m. to a fire in a Chinamen’s 
shack in close proximity to the Brnnnette 
saw-mills, Sapperton, but their services 

not required as the Sapperton brigade 
had succeeded in subduing the incipient 
blaze before their arrival. The damage was 
very slight.

Winnipeg. Jan. 23.—Wheat prices were 
advanced two cents to-day by the Lake of 
toe Woods Milling Co.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—The Liberal organiza
tion meeting fir Ontario, which will be 
held here to-morrow, will be largely at
tended by delegates from all over the pro
vince. It promises to he the best Liberal 
convention held in recent years.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 23.—A scheme is on 
foot to bring water to the city from Lake 
Simcoe by gravitation. It is stated that it 
is being backed by English capitalists. The 
oostof the undertaking is placed at $5,- 
000,060.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—Edward Hanlan, the 
oarsman, will challenge toe winner of the 
Bubear-Hosmer race for the championship 
of England for from £200 to £500, and will 
take or give £50 for expenses. The race is 
to be rowed next April over the Thames 
championship course. Hanlan has deposit
ed a forfeit of £250 with the London Sports. . _ ZN1 1 f ZX I I |

Wallaceburg, Jan. 23.—The Sydenham Y I* I I I iIAZ I II I
Valley Canning Company’s factory was I La Lb La V/ W W >Z I Li
burned this morning. Loss $13.000; in
surance $9,000.

Barbie, Jan. 23.—Henry Parkis, an old 
and prominent resident of Innisfiltownthisp, 
is dead, aged 74. He was a veteran of 
1837, having been a member of the York 
militia in that stirring year.

Cornwall, Jan. 23.—Through the fall of 
a scaffold in the Canada Cotton mill, John 
McDonald, a brother of Reeve McDonald, 
of Cornwall township, was killed. Thomas 
Cummings had one of his legs broken and 
John Mariner received a bad out in the leg.
Several other employes received a bad shak
ing up.

Toronto, Jan 23.—Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance company has taken proceedings 
to recover $20,000 damages for slander from 
John Elliott, of Stouffeville, bank manager 
and agent of the New York Mutual Life In
surance company.

Manitowaning, Jan. 23.—A fire yester
day caused tbe loss of $13,000, with insur
ance of $3,700. The principal losers are 
MoPhail & Poaker, W. H. Priée, J. Rey
nolds, general store, Talk’s estate, and the 
Reynolds building.

Winnipeg, Jan. 23__ Albert Knight is
dead from the effects of injuries received

_ Sealed tenders addressed to thi Postmaeta 
General win be received at Ottawa until nro 
on Friday, toe «to day of February next, to 
the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mail? on pro. 
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Ashcroft and Ashcroft Station. 
Cloverdale and Railway Station 
Duck and Pringles and Grand Prairie, 
Glenwood and Langley Prairie. 
Golden and Railway Station.
Ha zic and H-tizic Prairie, 

from the 1st April next. ,
Printed notices containing further infom 

tion as to conditions of proposed contra 
may be seen, and blank forme of tender may 
obtained at the above Post Offices, and att office.

cannot

K. H. FtiBTCHER.
Post Office Inspector’» Office,**" In8pect0r' 

Victoria, B. C„ I3to Jan nary, 1883. ja27-3t and
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The partnership heretofore existing undi 
he name of Reid & Johnston, of Q-eaaeii 

■ tfouih, district of Cariooo, is this day dissolve 
by mutual consenti Ail accounts duetheial 
firm are to be paid to James Reid, who wS 
assume all liabilities of the same.

• JAMES REID.
____ W. A. JOHNSTON.

Witness, GEO. B. CLARKE. ja201tn d&w
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The city government 
parties to take in hand tH 
terests were prejudiced, 
be filed a petition to hai 
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been, in existence being at
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

New York," Jan. 25.— 
sable says : Ap astoundini 
made on Wednesday evenn 
ot Arts in the course of a p 
H. Broughton on “ The M 
of South Africa.” He said 
when the diamond fields w 
ered, there have been expi 
Colony more than 50,000,6! 
monde, the value of wh« 
£70,000,000. Their weight 
tons, and the heap of the 
pyramid with a base ring 
six feet high..

I hear that Prince Hent] 
Lord Lome and Prince Lon 
are likely to visit the Chi< 
and it is just possible that I 
naught may go also for a ■ 
he leaves Portsmouth in Al 
ton and Lad 
row on the 
way to Mexico, intending 
land by the 2 id of April.

The Radmils below thl 
to move an amendment | 
Uganda. The question 
brought forward by Lai; 
aidersj>ly embarrass the 
goes to a decision, as se

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough * knowledge of the no.. 
Jaws which govern the operations of digest 
and nutriti- >n, and by a careful application 
the fine prope ties or well-selected Cocoa, L 
3 Spps Las provided our breakfast tables with 
delicately fl ivored beverage which may sai 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the jud 
dons use of such articles of diet that a const 
tution maybe gradually built up until stros 
enough to resist every tendency to di - 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are fl 
around us ready to attack wherever the 
weak point, we may escape many f. 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified

Servi*D<*a nolu^led frame."
Made simply with boiling water or mfll 

Sold only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled tint
JAMBS EPPS & GO, Homoeopath]

Cheoalste, London^ England. ja6 t-t sa
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•d LY?J„tJiSikYd«WMMgl Fre*JheirnPewly enlarged
forms and Equipments, 400°PineH-li JB 
lustrations, describing every article Vto. *■

IL1M Exercises and Dram Major s Tactics, By- 
^W^Laws and a Selected List of Band Music.1
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it would be impossible for I 
their speeches, when ta' 
with the policy they are 

however, the cyi 
for the feeling»; 

Hareeert, will keep him fi
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t.
clean n-iwsmen seei 
off literary celebril 
i killed Rudyard Ki 
c few days Robert 

has been made a victim < 
j lernalietic imagination, fi 
cable dispatch from San , 
dying of 
pleased t

Cures Rheumatism.
the

freemans Worm Powi consumption, 
to leant, every n 

that this story is altogeth) 
oee knows that Stevenson. 
He went to Samoa in ordei 
but as recently as last wi 
been received from him 
Voeilema stating that he i 
health and spirits.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their « 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
troy or of worms hi Children or Adulte,

IN" OTICE.

o.rrib»œt

Railway Company, in pursuance of the > 
toria tiHney Railway Act. 1892. will 
held at Company’s office, *t No. 28} Brow 
street, on Friday the 27th day of January, lwj 
at the hour of 2.30 p m., for the purpose (amonl 
Others) of authorizing the Directors of the Coaj 
»ny i o issue bonds of the Company for 
'00 and authorizing the exe ution of a troflj 
deed in connection therewith, and all ot^ 
acts an! things in the premises. *

By order.
jan8-td-d and wkly

PANAMA Tl

New York, Jan. 26 —Tl 
to-day says : It has been V 
time that the eubeid zed PJ
pany has been practical!)

"‘’Operations by the Missouri 
towtiroads in the Transooi 

a tion, andthe charge has : 
the company has worked 
t$ the railroads, rath 
develops American niant 
between the Atlantic and: 

. the U. 8. over the Isthmus 
is required to do by the ti 
obtained its subsidy from tl 
ment ; but the exact mini 
which has held th

ROBERT IRVING.
Secretary-

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTIO
A successful Medicine used over 

thousands of cases. Cures all 
caused by abuse, indiscretion 
exertion. Six packages guarantee n 
ours when all others fall. Ask your Dr 
gist for the Great English Prescription, take 
| bstituto. One package $1. Six 85, by m; 
Write tar Pamphlet. Address KURT 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

For sale and mailed by JLANGLEY S 
Victoria. B. O" JLyH-d&w-eoi

or cvi-ar.
Montreal, Jan. 23.—Sister Choquette, 
under of the convent of the Precious 
lood of St*. Hyacinths, has been appointed 
iperior-generai of her order by the Pope, e con i pi
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